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To the memory of my parents,

from whom I inherited the Faith, and

to whom I am indebted for the best

that is in me, this work is affectionate

ly dedicated by the Author.



INTRODUCTION

(1912 Edition)

We have reason to love our island home. The spirit of God
hovers over its dales and hills. Its men and women in general are

people of sterling character. Faith in God is everywhere to be

found ; Christian hope is laid up in the bosoms of the many ; charity

is evidenced by the unstinted service rendered our Heavenly Father

and the commendable willingness to help a needy neighbor.

In doing honor to the place of my birth, it is not my inten

tion to depict its natural beauties or try to develop in its residents

an anchoring love for its forests, its fields and its streams. Neither

is it my purpose to foster the hope that in the near future, this

Garden of the Gulf will become a far-famed commercial center,

with its factories covering many acres of ground and its finished

exports each year aggregating millions of dollars. I do not aim to

hasten the day when there shall be continued communication with

the mainland when through the building of a tunnel a daily

market will be assured and the intelligent husbandman will get

proper returns for his labors at every season of the year.

We all wish to see the inhabitants of our native isle pros

perous. We desire the fisherman, the farmer and the horticulturist

to take his place among the most progressive of his class. Without

energy and ambition brains are of little account. There must be

forcefulness of character behind native intelligence in order to reach

a prominent place in any walk of life. We cannot boast of great

achievements in a commercial way. We are not able to point out

to the stranger luxurious homes and large institutions; neverthe

less we love our country dearly and are proud of its people. Our

young men and women, for many years, have been emigrating and

taking their places in competition with the brainiest, most ener-
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getic, the most businesslike of the big centers of trade and they have

succeeded so well and won so many honors for themselves, and

for us, that we proudly point to them and to their achievements as

the strongest evidence of the sterling character and high-grade

mentality of the representative Prince Edward Islander. We should

not hide the fact that the soil of our native province when properly

tilled produces the best of grains, vegetables and fruit, but we in

tend to blazon forth the fact that the human product of our native

land has the qualities and the genuine worth that receives signal

recognition in the highest marts of human endeavor. &quot;Prince Ed
ward Islanders are everywhere credited with a superabundant
amount of energy. In the New England States, they have for years

been playing a hard clean game with the strenuous Yankee, the

everlasting contest of the dollars and cents where victory goes only

to the strong. Is it the cool, invigorating ozone of the ocean, the

enormous consumption of sea food which Prof. Agassiz declared

to be productive of a powerful mentality, or the healthy exercise

of breaking the soft rich soil of Island of the Gulf which is mainly
the cause of that high average brain and body that the men from

this island maintain?&quot;

The foregoing quotation is taken from an article written by
one who does not live, or has not been born on our little isle. The
writer is honestly stating his convictions that our people on an

average are possessed with more than the ordinary amount of in

telligence. It is this of which we have reason to be proud. It is the

success of our people in the strenuous and higher walks of life of

which we have reason to boast. We have, it is true, written about

our successful Islanders abroad; and have aimed to hold up the

most shining lights for the edification of our young. We have call

ed attention to success won in seats of learning as well as in law,

medicine and commercial pursuits. We seem to have done fitting

honor to all those who have won fame for their island home.

There is one class, however the most successful of all who have

received less praise than they deserve, that is, our Island priests

who should be placed first in our list of creditable Islanders abroad.

That our clergy stand high intellectually, and have achieved

more than ordinary success in the great work of the salvation of
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souls is evident from the careful perusal of &quot;The American Cath

olic Who s Who.&quot; You will find there four of our priests highly

honored. By taking all the priests and prelates there referred to

and finding the percentage this number is of the entire number of

priests of the United States and Canada, then take the percentage

of our priests therein honored of the entire number of our Island

priests (at home and elsewhere) and you discover that the latter

percentage is three times as great as the former. No more convinc

ing proof of the true worth of our clergy is needed but I cannot

refrain from stating that at the International Eucharistic Congress
held in Montreal, September 7 to 11, 1910, Very Rev. A. P. Doyle,

C. S. P., during his able address, in which he commended mission

ary zeal, mentioned the names of three great missionary leaders in

America; two of those are Prince Edward Islanders.

It is not to satisfy love of praise on the part of anyone that

the preparation of this work was begun. If those found herein had

wished to see their names and their achievements referred to in a

laudatory manner, they would be lacking in a virtue that must be

present in every true minister of God.

My dear young readers, it is not for their sake ; it is for yours
that this book is published. Take it from the writer that your par

ents and associates are a high-grade class of toilers and that you are

nearly all born with an aptitude for the acquisition of knowledge
that put to best use will land you in one of the learned professions ;

and with the necessary morals as well as the proper mental train

ing, would enable you to take your place with the eminently suc

cessful men written up in this volume.

When turning your attention to our priests scattered over

Canada and the United States, I wish to fix your minds on the

priesthood with the hope that you will fully realize the honor of

having a place among God s anointed, and serving Him as His am
bassador even in the most humble way. Think of the privilege of

working for the salvation of souls, of laboring successfully for

eradication of vice and the growth of virtue.

&quot;A priest clad in sacred vestments, is Christ s vicegerent,

that he may suppliantly and humbly pray to God for himself and

all his people.
* * * When a priest celebrateth, he honoreth God, he
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rejoiceth the angels, he edifieth the Church, he helpeth the living,

he obtaineth rest for the departed and maketh himself partaker of

all good things.&quot; (Following of Christ, Bk. 4, Chap. 5.)

&quot;As the most sublime act of Jesus Christ was His Sacrifice on

Calvary, so the sacrifice of the Mass, which commemorates the

bloody immolation of Christ, is the most august act that can be

performed by a human being. No act/ says St. Thomas, is greater

than the consecration of the Body of Christ. The priest brings

down upon the altar, he holds in his hands, and partakes of the

same flesh that was born of the Virgin Mary. * * * The true

priest has the noblest mission on earth, not only because he offers

up the Lamb of God on the altar, but also because he immolates

himself on the altar of duty and charity in behalf of his fellow-

beings. His whole life is a perpetual sacrifice, and self-sacrifice is

evidence of a magnanimous soul. * * * After the power of con

secrating the Body and Blood of our Lord the highest privilege ever

conferred on man is that of pardoning sin in the tribunal of penance.

This prerogation is clearly expressed in the following: Verily I

say to you, whatsoever you shall bind on earth shall be bound also

in heaven ; and whatsoever you shall loose on earth shall be loosed

also in heaven. * * *
Kingly authority affects only the outward

acts of man, sacerdotal authority penetrates into the sanctuary of

the soul. Earthly judges punish crime, even though the criminal

abhors his guilt ; it is the priestly privilege to pardon the repentant

sinner. The sentence of the earthly judge is restricted to the tem

poral life of man
; that of the Lord s anointed extends into the

regions of eternity.&quot; (The Ambassador of Christ.)

&quot;What human tongue can tell the dignity of the priesthood

or the priest ? Great was the first man, who, being established king
of the universe, commanded every inhabitant in his wide domain,
and was cheerfully obeyed by them. Great was Moses, who with a

word separated the waters of the earth, and let a whole people

pass over on dry land. Great was Josue, who said to the sun, stand !

and the sun stood, obeying the voice of the mortal. Great were all

the kings of the earth who commanded armies, and made the world

tremble at the sound of their name. But there is a man still greater.

He is one who, every day, when He pleases, opens the gates of
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heaven and addressing the Son of the Eternal God, the Monarch
of Worlds, says : Come down from thy Throne. Immediately with

quick obedience the Word of God, He by whom all things were

made comes down from His abode of glory and becomes incarnate

in the hands of this man, more powerful than kings, than angels,

than the august Mary.&quot; (Gaume.)

&quot;They (the priests) are the dispensers of God s mysteries.

Every day they act in the name of Christ ; they take His place ; they

are His ambassadors. He who hears them hears Christ. He who is

sanctified by them is sanctified by Christ. He who is forgiven by
them is forgiven by Christ. They bring the Son of God into our

midst, place Him in our tabernacles, give Him to the multitude as

food, carry Him on their breasts to the sick, and at the solemn

moment of benediction they are privileged to lift Him in blessing

over the bowed heads of the faithful. Hence, at their ordination,

the Church removes their profane garments, clothes them with the

white robes of innocence, girdles them with the girdle of chastity,

anoints their heads with holy oil, that what they bless may be

blessed, what they consecrate may be consecrated, and praise

for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon them that they may
have wisdom from on high, that their conduct may be irreproach

able, and that the sweet odor of their lives may be a delight to the

Church of God.&quot; (The Priest of Today.)
&quot;In the Catholic priest are the hope of the future and the

priceless gems of social regeneration, because to him were com
mitted the preaching of the Gospel and the ministry of the sacra

ments. He does not defend the State with arms, but, being a sol

dier of Jesus Christ he contends for truth, order and justice, which

are the pledges of the peace and happiness of nations. An advance

guard of the faith of Christ, he scatters among the people religious

beliefs, ideas of morality, notions of duty and that admirable store

of doctrines which establishes and defines the relations between the

Creator and the creature, between ruler and subject, and between

the different members of society. The so-called man of culture

teaches theories and explains the phenomena of nature; the priest

teaches the science by duty by which public order is maintained and

individual liberty protected.&quot; (Jesus Living in the Priest.)
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&quot;He blesses and consecrates the cradle, the bridal chamber, the

bed of death and the bier. He is one whom innocent children grow
to love, to venerate and to reverence

;
whom even those who know

him not salute as Father; at whose feet Christians fall down and

lay bare the inmost thoughts of their souls and weep their most sac

red tears. He is one whose mission is to console the afflicted and

soften the pains of body and soul ; who is an intermediary between

the affluent and the indigent; to whose door come alike the rich

and the poor the rich to give alms in secret, and the poor to re

ceive them without blushing. He belongs to no social class, be

cause he belongs equally to all to the lower by his poverty and not

unfrequently by his humble birth; to the upper by his culture and

his knowledge, and by the elevated sentiments which a religion,

itself all charity, inspires and imposes. He is one, in fine, who
knows all, has a right to speak unreservedly, and whose speech,

inspired from on high, falls on the minds and hearts of all with the

authority of one who is divinely sent, and with the constraining

power of one who has an unclouded faith.&quot; (Lamartine.)
&quot;What a privilege to be the herald of God s law to the nations

of the earth ! How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, and that preacheth peace; of him that

showeth forth good, that preacheth salvation, that saith to Sion:

Thy God shall reign. How cherished a favor to be the bearer of

the olive-branch of peace to a world deluged by sin ; to be appointed

by Heaven to proclaim a Gospel which brings glory to God, and

peace to men; that Gospel which strengthens the weak, converts

the sinner, reconciles enemies, consoles the afflicted heart, and holds

out to all the hope of eternal salvation!&quot; (Gibbons.)

You partly realize the divine power exercised by the priests,

and you appreciate the sacredness of his calling but when there

comes to you a wish to minister at the altar you allow this aspira

tion to depart without thinking seriously over the possibility that

God may in time call you to be a shepherd of souls. Every Sunday
you see the priest offer up the Sacrifice of the Mass. You place

yourself at his feet, confess your sins, receive absolution and go

away spiritually rejoicing. You receive from his hand Our Savior
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in the Blessed Eucharist. You see the priest go to the bedside to

prepare a departing soul for his journey to eternity and yet you do

not develop the enthusiastic admiration for the priesthood that

would make you worthy to receive a call to serve God in the sanc

tuary.

You know that your diocese is well supplied with priests.

You are aware that the supply exceeds the demand, that many who
are not needed at home are performing priestly functions else

where, but possibly you have never been told of the crying need of

priests in very many places in Canada and the United States. The
westward movement of hundreds of thousands of settlers means,

in too many instances, removal from churches and priests with the

result that as the years go by adults grow lukewarm in religious

matters and children begin to attend non-Catholic places of wor

ship. You who are informed of the work of a Catholic Church Ex
tension Society of the United States of America have learned of

the immense territory that must be traveled over by one priest. We
read in the Extension Magazine, August, 1911, of one priest in

Tennessee, Rev. E. F. Callahan, whose parish, or group of par

ishes, covers a territory of 280 miles from east to west and 150

miles from north to south, 34 counties in all. Lest any of my read

ers might conclude that this great stretch of country is chiefly an

uninhabited and barren waste, I shall quote from a letter of Father

Ledvina, Secretary of the Church Extension Society, written from

Ottway, Tenn.

&quot;Father Callahan has been on these missions now about seven

years. During that time eleven extensions of railroads have been

built in this region ; two trunk lines and nine branches, traversing

through valleys and over great heights of mountain sections, bring

ing in new settlers and opening up the country pretty generally. I

have seen some of the finest farms in the valleys, and even along the

mountain slopes. Coal and timber abound. The mountain streams

and the river offer the greatest natural power facilities. Some
distance from Etowah, millions of eastern capital are preparing
to harness the water-power. In probably another year the section

of country around Chattanooga will have cheap and clean power
available for all kinds of manufacturers. Up through this part of
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the country the same facilities can be obtained; and it is only a

question of a short time when this section of the state will be a

Mecca for industries using electric power. Natural resources

abound. Various kinds of ore are obtainable in the mountains; the

fluxing materials are plentiful right at hand. * * *

&quot;No less than fifteen thousand people are now living in the

basin where Ducktown is situated. No Catholic Church facilities

of any kind are here. It is safe to conjecture that half of the em
ployes of the smelter and the mines are Catholics, as they represent

the different nationalities predominantly Catholic.&quot;

This is not the only instance in the South, the West and Mid
dle West of vast stretches of country whose residents are ministered

to by only one priest. Some years ago South Dakota had a parish

nearly as large as Father Callahan s; and today in Wyoming,
Washington State, Arizona and elsewhere, are found districts with

only one priest that should have six or ten. Much could be said

here about the scarcity of priests, the advantages gained by non-

Catholic sects on this account and the great need for young men

willing to bear on broad shoulders the burden of ministering to

the neglected Catholic people.

One of my correspondents in his last letter said: &quot;To my
mind the best thing to bring out (in my book) for the young folks

at home is the fact that there is such a tremendous amount of work
to be done in this western country in keeping the faith alive among
the people, particularly in the scattered country districts calling for

great self-sacrifice on the part of priests.&quot; There are young men on

Prince Edward Island today who have in them the qualities that

go to make successful missionary priests but they need encourage
ment and assistance to determine them to study for the priesthood.

They have been brought up in homes where the simple life is lived,

where self-denial is practiced, and where the young men develop the

strength of body which is so essential to success on the scattered

missions.

The Catholic Church Extension movement needs both priests

and money to carry out the work that it hopes to do. Of the two
there is a greater need of priests than money. Cannot Prince Ed
ward Island send more men to work earnestly for the success of
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this greatest of religious movements ?

The priest visiting his island home may be pardoned for feel

ing that the religious spirit is generally too provincial that there

is usually little effort made to encourage young men to fill the gaps

in dioceses where vocations are extremely rare and priests very sad

ly needed. Bishops of western dioceses have on many occasions ex

pressed the wish to adopt our priests and occasionally urge their

tried and true Prince Edward lieutenants to strive and get our re

ligiously-inclined young men to affiliate themselves with their

diocese while pursuing the study of theology.

Placed in a position that gives excellent opportunities for find

ing out the needs of the Church, knowing the great good done by

my sacerdotal compatriots and believing that more vocations could

be fostered in the land of my birth, I determined to use the most

effective means of increasing the already creditable number of our

native priests who are laboring outside of the Diocese of Charlotte-

town. With the assistance of two well informed friends a large

list of our away-from-home Prince Edward Island priests was
made out. The next step was to address a copy of the following

circular letter to the pastors at home.

St. Paul, Minn., 1911.

Rev. and Dear Friend:

I have undertaken a work of great proportions and need your

cooperation to carry it to a successful issue.

I believe that if the good done by Prince Edward Island

priests throughout the United States and Canada was made known
to the well-born young men at home it would result in a greater

number entering the priesthood. In a book such as I have decided

to publish I feel that the brief accounts of the glorious achieve

ments of my sacerdotal compatriots for God and our Holy Church
will inspire some to followr in the footsteps of those who have been

eminently successful in their respective fields of priestly endeavor.

We have reason to be proud of the many whose shining virtues,

Christ-like zeal and fruitful labors have caused many of our arch

bishops and bishops to regard the &quot;Garden of the Gulf&quot; as the

nursery of a valiant priesthood.
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You can assist me by giving the name of any priest of your

parish who is now, or has been laboring outside of the Diocese of

Charlottetown. Please give me names of parents or nearest living

relative from whom I can get the desired information.

The Archdiocese of St. Paul, to which I belong, has bene

fited most by the adoption of our clergy. There is here a greater

number of Prince Edward Island priests than any other part of the

United States. This fact, together with our geographical position,

gives me the best opportunity of personal acquaintance with many
of those who will be written up in the projected work, as we meet

here with those who travel at times from the East to the West.

Trusting to hear from you soon and believing I can rely on

you for some of the desired information, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

JAMES DONAHOE,
Director of Charities,

St. Paul, Minn.
To the priests whom I wish to write up, and to their friends

whose assistance I needed, another circular was mailed.

St. Paul, Minn., 1911.

Rev. and Dear Sir:

I need your assistance to carry out successfully a project that

has taken a strong hold on me. You are aware of the eminent suc

cess of the great majority of Prince Edward Island priests who
have left their native land to labor elsewhere in the service of our
Divine Master.

It is my good fortune to know personally many of our sacer

dotal compatriots and I feel that I am in a position to appreciate
their priestly virtues, and with the help of enthusiastic friends

give an interesting estimate of the important work they are doing
in spreading the kingdom of God upon earth.

The Archdiocese of St. Paul is the field of the fruitful labors

of many of our energetic clergy ; and as our central position enables

us to become well conversant with the work that our men have
done in the East and West, I have little hesitation in setting about
to publish a book which will be a series of biographical sketches of

Prince Edward Island priests who are now or have been laboring
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outside of the Diocese of Charlottetown.

I enclose you a list of our priests and shall thank you for any
corrections or additions thereto.

You can assist me by giving me a biographical sketch of

This sketch should give names of parents, their ad

dress, brother or sister in the religious life, schools attended, when
and where ordained, and parishes in which he has labored. To this

should be added name of any book published, best magazine article

written, most eloquent sermon delivered or an appreciation of him

written or spoken by one capable of doing justice to his character

and work.

I know that in many cases modesty will prevent my getting

the desired information and I want you to consider well the posi

tion in which I am placed and my honest purpose to do to all equal

justice.

My aim in publishing this book is to foster vocations to the

priesthood in the land of my birth. I believe that I can place before

the young man at home records of such glorious achievements for

God and our Church that will inspire some to follow in the foot

steps of those whose good deeds will be briefly recorded in the

projected book.

Any suggestions will be most gladly received and everything

you do for the successful accomplishment of this work will be very

much appreciated by

Sincerely yours in Christ,

JAMES DONAHOE,
Director of Charities,

St. Paul, Minn.

Many of my readers will see that my list is not complete and

if I do not make an explanation they will be justified in concluding

that I have fallen far short of accomplishing what I set out to do.

My wish was to include all, but I could not do so without permis

sion. Where positive instructions were sent me to omit the name of

my correspondent from my work I could not do otherwise than as

requested. When relatives failed to send me the necessary data or

expressed the wish that the person about whom I wrote them would

be left out of my book, I could not disregard their wishes. When
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no answers were received to letters of inquiry I regarded this as

equivalent to a request to have nothing to say about the person

addressed. Some have lived elsewhere solely for the purpose of

regaining their health; they were never affiliated with any other

than their home diocese and are not included here. The entire list

of Prince Edward Island priests outside the Charlottetown diocese

has in consequence been cut down to thirty-nine. I should wish to

honor all. Should there be a call for another edition of this work,
I feel certain that many more will willingly grant permission to

add their names to the list of deservedly honored priests.

The collecting of exact information was a very difficult task.

The correspondence was unexpectedly heavy and in some cases dis

appointing. Many appeals for data had to be made over and over

again. When at last I received a reply I found that I had spoken

right when I said that modesty would be an obstacle in the way
of my getting desired information. In some instances there was
either lack of confidence in the writer or grave doubt about the

success of my project.

I am deeply grateful to all who have aided me in collecting

the facts that this work contains. Some spent considerable time in

looking up data regarding the life and labors of certain priests.

I feel myself under deepest obligations to Rev. J. A. Keller, S. J.,

Woodstock, Maryland, who furnished me all the facts contained

herein about the life of Rev. Allan McDonell, S. J., and also the

most of the data about the life of Neil N. McKinnon, S. J.

Two articles have been written by my friends one of whom
desires to have his name withheld. The other case the initials are

found below the contributed article.

I realize that grave mistakes could be made in allowing ad

miration for my clerical friends to get away with my judgment. I

can see how the superlative style of biography could place some in

an awkward position with their most worthy co-laborers. By sup

pressing my enthusiasm and avoiding the ultro-laudatory strain and

speaking only about what is manifest to all, I trust that there is

nothing in this work that can offend the most sensitive or give rise

to any misunderstanding.
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The Past, Present and Future

I wish here to turn your glance backward and direct your at

tention to some important facts in the religious history of Prince

Edward Island. By becoming informed of conditions under which

the pioneer settlers lived you will understand the past difficulties

in the way of keeping alive the faith on our Island and better ap

preciate the spiritual advantages you now enjoy. I hope that many
of you have read &quot;The Early History of the Catholic Church of

Prince Edward Island,&quot; by Rev. J. C. Macmillan, D. D., so that

you may know the steadfastness of the faith of the people who were

years without a single priest, and many more years with only one

who tried to administer to all the faithful scattered over the

Province. When you have become acquainted with the hardships

of the early missionary priests Fathers de Breslay, Metivier,

Brulai, Dolonjon, Kirgorioux and particularly Father James Mc
Donald and Bishop McEachern your hearts will be filled with

love for those great men of God. You need not look elsewhere

for evidences of the greatest self-denial ; and you can take as your

exemplars these men who labored single-handed to preserve the

faith that is too often lost under similar circumstances.

&quot;Many a dreary tale of privations and hardships might be

told of those intrepid, God-fearing men. The most eloquent tongue

cannot describe, nor the most vivid imagination picture the fatigue

they endured, and the difficulties they encountered as they went

from place to place, generally on foot, carrying with them every

thing required for the celebration of the Holy Mysteries. Alas we
know too little of their heroism and self-denial.&quot; Keep in mind

the storms and cold of winter, the roadless country, the long stretch

es of territory without a human habitation, the poor accommoda

tions and lack of comforts for any priest, the necessity of sleeping

in places that were damp and chill, the difficulty of getting suf

ficient warm clothing, the want of strengthening amount of proper

food, and you will realize the hardships endured in traveling from

one extreme end of the Island to the other.

To the hard work and deprivations was added the lonely

feeling that comes to him that sees no possible opportunity of meet

ing with a fellow priest. At times comes doubt and lack of confi-
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dence when counsel cannot be had with a superior. The priestly

duties grow depressing when there is no other worker to lend a

hand
; and worst of all there is no hope of receiving the sacraments

when the final call comes. This preyed especially on the mind of

Father James. He feared to die without receiving the sacraments

and his fears were realized. He passed away without those helps

and consolations for which he so much yearned.

The work done by the pioneer priests has borne most abundant

fruit. Under greatest difficulties they more than preserved the faith
;

they gave it such strength that their successors found the descend

ants of the early settlers ready to make sacrifices in order to erect

churches, support the clergy and educate their children. We see

now on all hands so many evidences of the vigor and purity of the

Catholic Faith on Prince Edward Island. We behold large church

es, even in the country places. W^e see sanctuaries so tastefully fur

nished and decorated that they are most fitting abodes for our

Eucharistic Savior. We find all the churches filled on Sundays and

young and old attentive to the words, and obedient to the com
mands of the pastor. We see a fruitage of the faith and Catholic

practice in the number of young men and women who have given

up all to serve the Master and labor for the salvation of souls.

We find that the number of vocations to the religious life far ex

ceeds the needs of Charlottetown Diocese and in consequence many
have gone elsewhere to minister to the inhabitants of the cities, the

mountains and the plains. The number of our priests laboring out

side their native dioceses is very creditable. Some day when the

names of all our young women who have entered religious orders

are tabulated a great many will be agreeably surprised at the length
of the list of true spouses of Christ.

It is not amiss here to ask what about the future. Will our

Island home continue to be the nursery of a vigorous priesthood

and a zealous sisterhood ? We hope so, but yet it might happen that

we are now at the full tide of religious fervor. It is possible that the

agencies that have developed such vigor of spiritual life may cease

to produce simple, unselfish, pious men and women. Where hard

ships were met with in the past are comforts now. Where self-

denial was practiced we find in many cases hardly a trace of this
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heroic virtue. When people practiced their religion under the great

est difficulties they murmured little. Going to Mass and receiving

the sacraments in some cases is a task now. Our fathers gladly

walked ten miles to church while people with good horses and car

riages sometimes find it tiresome to drive that distance today.

The faith of many cannot be weakened by worldly success

or the enjoyment of comforts, but we had better look to it that the

boys and girls of the present love their religion and appreciate the

advantages of assisting at mass as did our people in the past when a

priest came to their locality only once or twice a year. The re

ligious spirit that produces priests and nuns must always retain love

of church going, veneration for God s anointed, and the willing

ness to deny one s self for our own or our neighbor s good. It does

happen that material advance and even a desire for worldly suc

cess lessens a man s interest in the church and weakens his efforts

for the moral welfare of his fellow men. We know instances where

well-to-do Catholics cannot be induced to assist a young man even

though he desires to study for the priesthood. In such the faith has

grown cold; and their children are not likely to have a true love

for the things of God.

So much for the future. I feel that there is no time so

propitious as the present for fostering vocations for the holy priest

hood. The young men have advantages now that were not enjoyed

in the past. Considerable help is being given to college students and

there are many parents sufficiently well-off to pay a son s expenses

while he is preparing for the priesthood. Those who are already

laboring in various dioceses have done such excellent work in the

cause of religion that many bishops are now willing to adopt our

students at the very beginning of their theological course, and take

up themselves the expense of seminary training. This is strong evi

dence of the value put upon the moral product of Prince Edward
Island.

So many of our vigorous young men listen to the call of the

wild, and in some cases aimlessly wander West. Why not more of

our brainy youths take advantage of the opportunity of getting a

good education and defer their departure for a new field of labor

until they have fitted themselves to fill an honorable position in
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life ? Application to study means the highest use of the faculties God
has given you, and perhaps after a year or two in college you may
discover that God is conferring on you the special graces that He
bestows only on those whom He calls to the sanctuary. In your own

case, young reader, is there not a possibility that you are neglecting

opportunities or undervaluing divine gifts? You know the priest

hood brings grave responsibilities and you may fear them. If you
are in doubt then what to do consult your spiritual adviser. It is

his place to discuss with you the things that seem to be serious

obstacles in your path. Earnestly pray God to enlighten you re

garding His divine will. Place yourself under the powerful pro

tection of the Blessed Mother of Jesus, whose intercession will get

for you special graces. After you have taken counsel and listened

to advice the matter of religious vocation is between you and God.

We know little can be accomplished in the way of preserving

faith and developing virtue without the Christian home. In striv

ing to increase, in our respective fields of labor, the number of truly

Christian homes, our thoughts turn to our own home and the re

ligious atmosphere there. In these short biographies the home from

which each one came deserves special mention, and there properly

should be special emphasis put on the example set by the parents,

the family devotions, the exact observance of Sundays and holy

days and the care exercised that the boys and girls grow up honest

and pure. The beautiful practice of the daily recitation of the rosary

brings many spiritual blessings on the family ; and the children who
are early trained to reverently speak the sweet name of Jesus and

address themselves in childish confidence to His Mother Most

Pure, the Help of Christians and Queen of Angels, will at a tender

age become loving children of God, and imbibe the true spirit of

the loyal, saintly Catholic. There are many homes on Prince Ed
ward Island where mortal sin is never committed by staying away
from Mass. There are many mothers who are truly saints. There

are many fathers, too, who have never descended to anything base.

There are parents who pass unto their children a heritage of price

less worth, and a name that was never sullied. Yes, the spirit of

God surely abides in those exemplary homes and we pray that the
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atmosphere of the homes in the future will be of the same deeply

religious and uplifting nature.

Dear Isle of my birth, you shall never pour abundant earthly

riches into the hands of our people, you shall never become famed

for your great wealth ; but you have already poured spiritual treas

ures into the hands of your sons and daughters who are now dis

pensing them to others less favored in the things that adorn the

soul. Though your people have not become famed in a commercial

way, they are known and admired for the purity of their faith, and

strength of character in many places where our priests and sisters

have preached the word of God, opposed the force of evil, taught
the awakening mind the truths of religion and tenderly cared for

the poor, the sick and the unfortunate.
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INTRODUCTION TO SECOND EDITION

In 1912 I published the first edition of &quot;Prince Edward

Island Priests.&quot; I hoped to give to Prince Edward Islanders a

knowledge of the good accomplished by her anointed sons in the

many dioceses where they were adopted. Though I failed to in

clude all &quot;Island&quot; priests outside the Diocese of Charlottetown,

my book was well received and in the passing years frequently

quoted.

In preparing the first edition for the press I found the col

lecting of reliable data a very difficult task. In the last twenty-three

years Prince Edward Island has produced such a harvest of priests

that most of them were obliged to seek a Diocese other than Char

lottetown. In consequence the number deserving a place in the

second edition is very much greater than the number listed in the

first edition. I hoped and prayed that a younger and more active

priest would publish the second edition, but met no one in my
travels who was sufficiently interested in the project. I hold to the

axiom that &quot;one good work deserves another&quot; and made up my
mind a year and a half ago that I would publish the second volume.

The task of gathering the material contained herein (while attend

ing to parish duties) became so difficult that I thank the good Lord

my health has not been impaired during the past year. To many the

writing of those short biographies would have been very tiresome.

I have earnestly endeavored to collect data that would enable me
to include all Prince Edward Island priests outside the home
diocese. I wish all were here.

I am well aware of some of the defects of this book. The

major defect is the absence of names my readers expect would be

found herein. For a year my out-going correspondence has been

exceptionally heavy. Had the in-coming letters been near as numer
ous as the out-going, my task would have been very much lighten

ed. In contacting our widely scattered clergy I am most indebted
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to Rev. Thomas Curran, D. D. Next to him my sincere thanks to

my other good friends of St. Dunstan s University especially to

the worthy President, Rev. James A. Murphy, D. D. I am not for

getting the many other loyal friends who received me so warmly
during my last visit to Prince Edward Island, and who gave me so

much valuable information.

My primary purpose in writing this book is to give deserved

honor to our priests on the far-flung missions. In reading mission

ary publications and conning o er the Propagation of Faith columns

in our periodicals, I have come to the conclusion that to many peo

ple missionary work is done only in foreign lands, and Faith is

chiefly propagated by those who join a missionary society. I recom

mend my readers to peruse thoughtfully some of my brief articles

about our Prince Edward Island priests who are courageously

fighting the Battle of Christ in the missionary districts of Canada

and the United States. I am in a position to know the trials, the

privations and the many hardships of our priests who are ably up

holding the Standard of Christ and bravely meeting the handicaps

of the missions that our Saviour be better known and loved in the

northwestern and western plains and in the woodlands. I take off

my hat with reverent respect for the priests of the cheerless Stations

and the Missions more than ever poverty-stricken by the extended

depression. As I write I am praying I may hear from some of these

before my book is finally made up by the printers. But I can easily

excuse them who, in true humility, underestimate the good they

are doing. Their motto is: &quot;Not to mine, but to Thy Name, O
Lord give glory.&quot; You and I who have comfortable residences

which we do not leave unless we go on a vacation must give

thought, and praise, and honor to those valiant ones who in the

exercise of their Sacred Ministry cannot at times find a comfort

able bed, or sufficient shelter during dreary days and cold nights.

* * *

The number and character of religious vocations at home has

given to Prince Edward Island a most important place in the re

ligious world. To God, first of all, we give grateful thanks for in-
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spiring so many of our young men to follow Christ, and for the

grace that keeps them &quot;unspotted from the world.&quot; And now we

try to give to Prince Edward Island parents their deserved praise.

Where a home has nurtured one or more religious vocations we
meet there hard-working, self-denying, pious parents. There we
find sublime Faith especially in the mother. There we see the

practice of religion &quot;pure and undefiled.&quot; There abides patience

under trial, resignation under bereavement, an an ever-abiding trust

in God.

Fortunate are the children who first hear from the reverent

lips of mother the impressive story of the Incarnation and the Re

demption. Happy are the boys and girls who share the religious joy

of a pious mother on Christmas Day. Noble will sons and daugh
ters become if through life they live up to the example set them by

the mother who is guided in all things by the Catholic Church.

The love of the pure-souled child for his mother is surpassed by

nothing else in life except the love of the chaste mother for her

child. Mother s love is a &quot;wondrous power to fashion genius and

form the soul for good.&quot;

&quot;Over my heart in the years that have flown

No love like mother-love ever was known ;

No other worship abides and endures

Faithful, unselfish and patient like yours.&quot;

ELIZABETH A. ALLEN.

Mothers of Prince Edward Island s anointed sons and sainted

daughters! Your life is truly a success. Your influence for good is

not confined to your home. Your face may be care-worn but your
heart is ever warm. Your body may be tired but your spirit car

ries you as an angel of mercy to help those in need, and comfort

those in sorrow. Through your sons and daughters you are inspir

ing and helping many who will never see you. Those who fully

appreciate the virtues of your children will thank God that you

lived, and gave to your family the example of a holy Christian life.

St. Dunstan s College has ever been an outstanding place for
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fostering vocations to the priesthood. St. Dunstan s University de

serves much more praise than it receives. Considering its enroll

ment it is the leading nursery for religious vocations in Canada and

the United States. As one correspondent aptly said: There is a

religious atmosphere in every nook and corner of St. Dunstan s.&quot;

Priests who have studied there and have had the advantage of

studying in other institutions, will gladly testify that they consider

St. Dunstan s a better training ground for character than much
more lauded schools. There life is simple. Wholesome recreation

takes the place of distractions. Order prevails. Love of study is

fostered in the student body, and the highest ideals are kept before

the classes. Best of all the highest example is shown by a devoted

staff of priests who never forget St. Dunstan s appropriate motto :

&quot;Ex Eodem Fonte Fides et Scientia.&quot; Some day the graduates of

St. Dunstan s should each, over his signature, state what he owes

to an educational institution that has ever been handicapped by lack

of means necessary to extend her work and her wonderful influence

for good.
* * *

In publishing and distributing this book the author loses many
hundreds of dollars. He hopes that some well-to-do reader will en

able him to place it where its reading will bring deserved honor to

Prince Edward Island and increase the enrollment at St. Dun
stan s University. As I go to press three welcome donations have

been received ; one from a member of the episcopate, two from poor

priests. Thanks, very much.
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MOST REV. CORNELIUS O BRIEN, D. D.

Archbishop O Brien was born at New Glascow, May 4th,

1843. His father, Terrence O Brien, of Newross, Ireland, be

longed to a family of great strength of character. His saintly mother,

Catherine Driscoll, came from Cork, Ireland, with her mother, who
with a second husband arrived on Prince Edward Island with little

of this world s goods on account of her well-to-do relatives objecting

to a second marriage.

Terrence O Brien and his young wife began, as most of the

early settlers did, a life of toil with lack of comforts on an unde

veloped farm. Though industrious and frugal they were unable to

make but little worldly progress, and we find their seventh son,

Cornelius, leaving the parental roof at the age of sixteen, not to

go to college, but to become a wage earner in a small store at

Summerside.

The mother of a son, who won so much honor for himself and

family, might be expected in some way to foresee his brilliant fu

ture and to feel that he would in the course of time enter the

priesthood. When eighteen months old her child, Cornelius, became

so sick that for hours he appeared almost dead. For nearly two

days the agonized mother knelt by the side of that almost motionless

body or cradled it in her tender arms. Then a recovery took place

so sudden and remarkable that those of great faith believed that

God had spared the child s life because he had some mission re

served for him.

Up to the time of leaving home, Cornelius O Brien had

received only the ordinary education of the country lad. One bent

distinguished him from his school fellowr

s, his penchant for writing

rhymes. Though we do not discover in his early poems enough
merit to deserve their being quoted in his biography, we can see

in those early attempts the poetic nature developing in him. While
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in Summerside, though away from the sweet influence of mother

and the protection of home, the development of his character went

on; and we find him time and again asking himself what God
would wish him to do. Realizing the spiritual grandeur of the

priestly life his thoughts frequently turned to the sanctuary, but

he often dwelt upon the serious responsibilities of those who took

upon themselves the salvation of souls. When about twenty years

old he understood that God was calling him to the sacred ministry,

so he gave up his position, and went home to announce to his parents

his determination to begin his studies for the priesthood. Without
loss of time he entered St. Dunstan s College, where his consci

entious observance of rules, assiduity in his studies, gentle and

manly behavior and a particular charm of manner made him the

most beloved of the student body. Having a bright mind, being

a deep thinker, and ever persevering worker, he merited to be

sent to the fount of learning for the higher studies
;
so Bishop Mc-

Intyre decided that he should take his course in philosophy and

theology at the Propaganda. .

In November, 1864, he embarked in a sailing vessel bound
to Liverpool. The passage was a long one and as the passengers

were not generally of his cast of mind he devoted considerable

of his time to writing. In his diary notes are found his love of home
and how much it cost him to break the family ties.

Happy was he on entering Rome and most pleased to be

able to take up his studies again, but he became a resident of the

Eternal City in troubled times. The revolution that had smouldered

for a few years broke out afresh in 1868 under Garibaldi. When it

was rumored that the Garibaldians were moving toward Rome
there developed an unrest and trepidation that reached to the very
classrooms. The spirit of loyalty to the Vicar of Christ was much
in evidence in the student body and Cornelius O Brien was one

of the first to offer himself as a volunteer in the papal army. He
was not allowed to go but kept in close touch with the movements
of the enemy, prayed for the success of the papal army and his

heart beat with joy as he beheld the victorious papal forces after

the battle of Mentana enter Rome.

In the center of Christendom, he met with men from all
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parts of the world. He felt there the throb of the heart of humanity

and realized the greatness of that spiritual power which is obeyed

in every country under the sun. All that was noble and patriotic

was stirred within him, but neither the troubled times nor his

interest in the various people caused him to neglect any of his

studies. At the old Urban College in competition with the best

students from all over the world we find the young Islander win

ning the most of the coveted honors. During his course in which

he received the degrees of Philosophy and Divinity, he won nineteen

medals and best of all, the prize for general excellence.

In the midst of those triumphs a great sorrow came to him.

His father passed away. Though strongly yearning to greet his

anointed son on his return home, he had to answer the last sum
mons before his eyes beheld again the son who had earned such

distinction for himself and such honor for his parents.

On Holy Saturday, the year 1871, in the Church of St. John

Lateran, Cornelius O Brien was ordained priest by his Eminence

Cardinal Patrizi, the Pope s Vicar. Years of hard study had weak
ened his frame and on his return home he appeared to have aged

very much during his seven years abroad and it was evident that

he was unable to continue to work as hard as he had done in col

lege and seminary. His was, however, the mind that must ever be

active. His was the character that inclined to do more than was

appointed for him. His first assignment was teacher at St. Dun-
stan s College. Here he remained two years, when his poor health

made a change necessary. His next appointment was to St. Dun-
stan s Cathedral, Charlottetown, where his health continued poor.

Concerned about his condition, his bishop sent him in September,

1874, to Indian River, a small country parish where he would have

much leisure time and live under conditions which would improve
and probably restore his shattered health. The care of the congrega
tion did not occupy all his time for we find him at the end of

the second year of his pastorship publishing his first book, &quot;The

Philosophy of the Bible, Vindicated.&quot; In 1880, he had the happi
ness of visiting Rome with Bishop Mclntyre. In the following

year he was invited by Archbishop Hanna of Halifax to accompany
him on his adlimina visit on account of Dr. O Brien s intimate
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acquaintance with the treasures of the Papal City.

On the death of Archbishop Hanna of Halifax, 1882, the

Suffragan bishops of the Maritime Provinces met in counsel to

select his successor. Of the three men whose names were sent to

Rome, Dr. Cornelius O Brien was &quot;Dignissimus.&quot; His appointment

to fill the vacancy of Halifax surprised the laity who were ignorant

of his remarkable talents and saintly life, but no one was more

surprised than Archbishop O Brien himself. He did not seek for

honors and had planned much work which he had hoped to carry

out on his quiet retreat at Indian River. We find in a poem ex

pressions of deep regret at leaving a restful spot where he could

uninterruptedly carry on his studies and set down the best of his

thoughts.

The ceremony of consecration was held at St. Mary s cathedral

on Sunday, January 21st, 1883. The number of bishops and priests

in attendance gave evidence of the universal satisfaction at the

choice of the Holy See. Bishop Fabre of Montreal was the conse

crating prelate and Bishop Cameron of Antoginish preached the

sermon. In introducing Archbishop O Brien the speaker said: &quot;He

comes with the humility of a virtuous mind, resting all his hopes

of a successful administration on God alone. He comes because he

was sent, a Prophet of the New Law, an Ambassador of God
burdened with the heavy charge of Divine interests.&quot;

Archbishop O Brien found very much work to do and met

with some grave difficulties in carrying out plans most dear to his

heart. His life in Halifax was a busy one. The time spent by many
men in rest and recreation he devoted to literary pursuits. To defend

the Faith, to silence the traducers of the Church and to safeguard

the sacred interests of religion he was unwillingly drawn into

controversies that required much time and labor. Even non-Cath

olics admitted that he came out of these victorious.

Of his writings in book form we have, &quot;The Philosophy of

the Bible, Vindicated,&quot; &quot;Life of St. Agnes,&quot; &quot;Mater Admirabilis,&quot;

&quot;Memoirs of Bishop Burke,&quot; &quot;After Weary Years,&quot; and &quot;Aminta.&quot;

The first of these shows the depth of learning of its author and they
all tell us of a man whose rare intellectual gifts were turned to

best account.
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A detailed account of what he did for his people, especially

for the poor and unfortunate, is out of the question here. He was

foremost in every movement that had for its aim the betterment of

his fellow citizens and was highly honored by all classes and creeds.

His eventful life closed on March 9th, 1906. That he was sadly

missed by all is evident from the many beautiful tributes to his

memory. From among those I quote a leading editorial from the

&quot;Wesleyan,&quot; the official organ of the Methodist Church in Canada.

&quot;By the death of Archbishop O Brien at Halifax last Friday

night the Roman Catholic Church has lost a great leader, and the

province a noble citizen. Any scheme that had for its

object the moral welfare of the citizens was sure of receiving his

sympathy and influence. With an urbanity that charmed his friends

and disarmed his foes, he united a saintliness of character which

compelled everyone to admire. Having laid in youth a solid founda

tion of learning, the breadth and depth of his mind found scope in

numerous poems and essays and though burdened with the labors

of his diocese, he sent forth to the world in his moments of leisure,

which were few, several volumes of theology, philosophy and fiction.

He was a great ecclesiastical statesman, beloved by the people of

all denominations for his purity of motives, broad outlook on

affairs and sterling character. His ability was recognized by his

election as President of the Royal Society of Canada, but greater

than the gifts of his mind and the grace of culture was the genius

of his heart, for he was a man that loved even the unlovely as

he was ever the friend of the poor. We mourn the loss of a saint

and scholar, and we drop a flower upon his bier for he was worthy
of our love, and the best we give.&quot;

Archbishop O Brien was truly a great man. In him were

united the strongest traits of a true Christian character. His suc

cess in college, his brilliant record at the Propaganda, his rapid

advancement to a foremost place in the Canadian hierarchy, his

profound writings, and fruitful labors all tell of a man who
deserves to be held in the highest esteem. He is the exemplar whom
you should try to imitate. He was so far above the common crowd

intellectually and spiritually that many wrere unable to perceive the

greatness of this man of God. The spiritual in him was so deep,
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the soul so beautiful that he closely approached perfection.

If you, my young reader, were able to appreciate his greatness,

there would be no doubt about your future. Where we find great

love for pure souls and enthusiastic admiration for able defenders

of our Holy Church, we are safe in concluding that under proper

conditions a vocation to the priesthood can be nurtured. I would

have you make a deep study of the life of Archbishop O Brien,

whether or not God calls you to the altar. His was not a one-sided

greatness. He was well-born, talented, humble, zealous, courageous
when the interests of the Church were in danger, aggressive where

aggressiveness meant winning souls to Christ, one who had complete

mastery over self, a broad-minded citizen who deserved the love of

those who differed from him in religion, and a man of God so

spiritual that the worldly-minded realized that he was ever above

them, that higher sphere of life where only the most supernatural

and saintly militant spirits are found. Fortunately we have his life

written by Catherine Hughes, printed by the Rollo L. Grain Co.,

Ottawa. I strongly recommend you to studiously read this able

biography which goes into very interesting details of this remark

able life.

There is a possibility that you, my young readers, would

conclude that a man of Archbishop O Brien s stamp is ever at peace

with himself and at peace with the world. The good are not exempt
from temptation and the great are not free from the spiritual at

tacks of the Evil One. Among inspired writers St. Paul is most

communicative in this matter and tells his readers that a call to serve

God does not exempt one from the consequences of original sin. Even
those who have received Holy Orders need the help of God s sup

porting grace for: &quot;Every high-priest is taken from among men
and ordained for men in the things that pertain to God that he

may offer up gifts and sacrifices for sins ; who can have compassion
on those that are ignorant and that err, because he himself also is

compassed with infirmity.&quot; Heb. V, 1-2.

Calm follows the storm. Peace is ofttimes secured by fierce

battles where the enemy is conquered but not annihilated. The
self-possessed has had his struggles and conquered. The man of
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stainless character has been severely tried on the battle ground of

his own heart.

The world has its allurements and men are very rare who
wish to shut its charms completely from their sight. He who ministers

to his fellow man must mingle with the good and the bad and

to uplift the fallen and keep them on the supernatural plane he

must understand the forces that draw them downward. The really

vicious don t want the praises of the truly good sung. The corrupt

would have all like to themselves and failing to bring this about

they try to rob the virtuous of their good reputation. Every am
bassador of Christ has at some time been maligned. Every saint

has known of scandals circulated about him. Every vigorous minister

of God in trying to suppress vice has been misrepresented and

has made enemies who well knew how to destroy his peace of mind.

That an archbishop is not free from worries and depressing

cares may be learned from a letter addressed to Archbishop O Brien

by Bishop Rogers of Chatam. In this letter the elder prelate said:
&quot; * * * To yourself I do not presume to offer consolations or

congratulations, but fraternal and filial sympathy, for all who wear

the mitre feel it to be a crown of thorns. Others at a distance may
appreciate the gems. I assure you that my humble and fervent

prayers shall not cease to be offered, begging God to enable you
to fulfill faithfully, meritoriously and fruitfully all the responsibil

ities of your position.&quot;

Archbishop O Brien had his disappointments and on more
than one occasion might be pardoned for reproving those who should

have supported him in carrying out plans for the good of religion.

The flowers piled on the bier are tokens of love but the institutions

erected by him who is now among the honored dead, tell of a truer

love and a more commendable attachment to him in whose hands

has been placed the shepherd s staff.
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MOST REV. ALFRED A. SINNOTT, D. D.

Archbishop of Winnipeg

Born at Crapaud, Prince Edward Island, February 22, 1877.

Parents, John Sinnott and Jane McAuley.

Boyhood lived on a farm at St. Peter s Harbour.

Educated at St. Dunstan s College; Seminary of Philosophy,

Montreal ;
Grand Seminary, Montreal

;
and the Canadian College,

Rome.

Ordained at Rome, February 18, 1900.

In 1903 appointed Secretary to Most Rev. Donatus Sbarretti,

Apostolic Delegate to Canada.

In 1907 Father Sinnott was made Private Chamberlain to

His Holiness, Pope Pius X.
Named Archbishop of Winnipeg, Manitoba, December 9,

1915.

Consecrated September 21, 1916.

Residence, 353 St. Mary s Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
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MOST REV. JAMES C. McGUIGAN, D. D.

Archbishop of Toronto

From St. Dunstan s Red and White

AD MULTOS ET FAUSTISSIMOS ANNOS

It is our happy privilege once more to give expression to the

sentiments that fill our hearts in relating the story of another

triumph acquired by our most illustrious and distinguished alumnus,
His Excellency, Most Rev. James Charles McGuigan. It is fur

thermore an occasion in which to express our thanks to Almighty
God for having been pleased to raise among us this great apostle

of the Church.

Archbishop McGuigan is the son of George H. McGuigan
and Anna Monaghan. He was born at Hunter River, Prince Ed
ward Island, on November 26, 1894. His father is dead. His moth

er is yet alive.

The rise of Archbishop McGuigan to his present exalted

office is so phenomenal that we feel it our duty to relate his history

as our predecessors did on the occasion of his elevation to the rank

of Archbishop.

He is old in experience, yet young in years, being the youngest

Archbishop on the North American Continent. His career has been

one of unusual brilliance, and his scholastic triumphs in College

and Seminary border on the paramount. He entered Prince of

Wales College at the early age of thirteen, studied there for three

years, and graduated with high honors, the winner of the Gover

nor-General s Medal. After a year devoted to teaching in a public

school he entered St. Dunstan s in September of 1912. Here he

spent two years and graduated in 1914, leading his class and attain

ing his B.A. Degree Cum Laude.

Archbishop McGuigan loved St. Dunstan s and from his
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first day here as a student he entered intimately and enthusiastically

into the life of the College. He was a keen student, careful, pains

taking and assiduous ; but he found time to read widely outside his

course, was interested and active in every department of college life,

took a leading part in athletics, was a hard-working and a redoubt

able forward on the senior football team and enjoyed the admira

tion and warm friendship of his fellow students without exception.

After graduating from St. Dunstan s he entered the Grand

Seminary at Quebec. Here his brilliance of intellect and habits of

study enabled him to maintain his accustomed position of promi
nence and, after leading his class in Theology, he graduated in

1918 with the Degree of Doctor of Theology.
He was ordained to the Holy Priesthood at Rustico, on May

26, 1918, by Bishop O Leary, now Archbishop of Edmonton. After

his ordination he served in the Diocese successively as Professor

of Science at St. Dunstan s, Secretary to the Bishop of Charlotte-

town, and Chancellor of the Diocese.

In 1920, upon the appointment of Bishop O Leary as Arch

bishop of Edmonton, he accompanied him to his new Archdiocese.

In Edmonton he has filled various posts of great responsibility. He
was made Prothonotary Apostolic, Archdiocesan Chancellor and

Consultor, Vicar General and Administrator of the Diocese and

Rector of the Cathedral Parish of St. Joseph. In 1927 he entered

the Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., and there

obtained the Degree of Doctor of Canon Law. Afterwards he was

appointed Rector of St. Joseph s Seminary at Edmonton, which

position he continued to occupy until his appointment to the Arch

bishopric of Regina.

We shall not attempt a summary of his activities in his position

as Head of the Church in Regina; they are almost innumerable.

When the Metropolitan See of Toronto became vacant by the

death of the Venerable Archbishop Neil McNeill, the appoint
ment of a successor was awaited with a certain impatience, but

without anxiety or apprehension. The immense number of the

faithful in that Diocese were confident that the Vicar of Christ

would make an unerring choice and a wise decision. Their trust

was not misplaced, but was amply justified and rewarded, for with-
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in a short time, announcement was made of the appointment of the

youthful and zealous Archbishop of Regina to the great See of

Toronto. Catholics of the Archdiocese of Toronto began at once to

joyfully anticipate the coming of their Chief Pastor. Elaborate

plans were immediately begun for the installation of the new Arch

bishop on his arrival in Toronto, March 20.

The scene which marked the ceremony of installation was a

veritable cyclorama of color, reverence and dignity. Crimson robes

of archbishops, bishops and monsignori, stood out in vivid contrast

against the more sombre white surplices and black soutanes of the

ordinary clergy.

In the distinguished presence of scores of bishops from all parts

of Canada and the United States, with more than fifty monsignori
and hundreds of priests and monks filling the sanctuary, and per

sons of the highest rank in state and civil society, including Col. Dr.

Herbert Bruce, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and Chief Justice

Sir William Mullock, Most Rev. James Charles McGuigan was

inducted into the office of Roman Catholic Archbishop of Toronto

at St. Michael s Cathedral, by the Most Rev. Andrea Cassulo,

Apostolic Delegate to Canada and Newfoundland.

His venerable mother, Mrs. Annie McGuigan, of Charlotte-

town, occupied a position of honour at all the ceremonies and

demonstrations which marked the arrival, the installation, and

receptions given in honour of His Excellency, the Archbishop.

The ceremonies were witnessed by crowds estimated at seven

ty-five thousand persons.

On Thursday His Excellency sang his first Solemn High
Mass within the venerable walls of St. Michael s Cathedral, where

throngs converged from every quarter. With Monsignor Carroll,

Administrator of the Diocese since the death of Archbishop Mc-

Neill, officiating as assistant priest, and with Rev. Stanislaus Mc-
Grath as deacon and Rev. A. McQuillan as sub-deacon, His Excel

lency entoned the ritual of the Mass. It was a most solemn and col

ourful ceremony, a demonstration seen only on very rare occasions.

A most fitting and pleasing feature of the ceremonies was the fact

that His Excellency, Bishop McNally of Hamilton, another son

of Prince Edward Island, delivered the sermon for the memorable
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occasion. He paid a high tribute to Archbishop McGuigan, and

admonished the people of the diocese to heed the advice of St.

Paul: &quot;Obey your prelates and be subject to them.&quot;

We here quote a paragraph from the &quot;Mail and Empire,&quot;

Toronto, for a report of the public reception held in Maple Leaf

Gardens: &quot;Before a throng of 17,500 persons, including the con

sular representatives of 16 countries, that jammed Maple Leaf

Gardens, Most Rev. James Charles McGuigan, Archbishop of

Toronto, yesterday pledged himself to a citizenship which hence

forth would be eager to help and advance the interests of my city,

my province, my country .&quot;

And now, while we rejoice at the honour which has come to

our illustrious alumnus, we realize that his new position entails

added grave responsibilities. Many difficulties, which might not be

met elsewhere, are hampering the work of zealous churchmen. We
believe that the new archbishop is peculiarly fitted by nature and

training for the great work which he is undertaking. His many
friends at home will watch his future develop into greater triumphs

for Holy Church. We will aid him with our prayers that he may
accomplish greater things. These good wishes we offer him because

of his abiding interest in our concerns an interest which is the

well-spring of encouragement to fruitful activity on the part of both

the staff and the students of his Alma Mater.
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MOST REV. F. C. KELLEY, D. D., LL. D.

Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa

From &quot;The American Catholic Who s Who,&quot; 1911.

&quot;Very Rev. Francis Clement Kelley was born October 23,

1870, in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island; educated in St.

Patrick s Parochial School, St. Dunstan s College, Charlottetown,

and the Grand Seminary, Nicolet, Quebec (affiliated institutions of

Laval University). In June, 1907, received the Doctorate of Laws
from the University of Notre Dame, and in 1908 the degree of

Sacred Theology from his Alma Mater (Laval). He was pastor

at Lapeer, Michigan, in the diocese of Detroit, for thirteen years,

from the date of his ordination to the priesthood in August, 1893;

in 1898 appointed by the Governor of Michigan, as Chaplain, with

the rank of Captain of the United States Volunteer Army ;
served

throughout the Spanish-American War, being successively in the

army corps of Generals Schafter, Coppinger and Lee. In 1905,

founded with the encouragement and support of Archbishop Quig-

ley of Chicago, The Catholic Church Extension Society of the

United States of America, and a short time afterwards Extension

Magazine; elected president of the society and has been editor-in-

chief of the magazine ever since. In July, 1910, the Holy See raised

the Catholic Church Extension Society to the rank of a Canonical

organization, with Cardinal Martinelli as Cardinal Protector, and

the Archbishop of Chicago as Chancellor, in perpetuity. Contribu

tor to all the Catholic magazines, including his own, has published

one book, The Last Battle of the Gods, as well as a number of

brochures and pamphlets on missionary subjects. Lectured for three

years on the Lyceum platform; toured Europe in 1909. Member of

the Spanish War Veterans, The Naval and Military Order of the

Spanish-American War, and Vice-Commander-General of the
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Military Order of Foreign Wars. Member of Knights of Colum

bus, and Ancient Order of Hibernians. Clubs: University, Illinois

Athletic. Residence: 227 E. Forty-seventh St., Chicago, Illinois.

Office: Catholic Church Extension Society, 193 Michigan Ave.&quot;

Written for the 1912 Edition

Father Kelley has made a brilliant record as a lecturer. He
has the happy faculty of saying important things in a very pleasing

manner. He has been in great demand as a public speaker and has

been a favorite for years at Chautauquas. His chief lectures are

&quot;The Dream of Equality,&quot; &quot;The Yankee Volunteer&quot; and &quot;Joan

of Arc.&quot; As a pulpit orator he ranks with the best and is frequently

invited to speak in leading churches on big feast days and on special

occasions. As a writer he has very many ardent admirers. Ever a

defender of the Faith, his contributions to the press have chiefly

been on topics of deep interest to Catholic readers. At times he has

turned to story writing and here as elsewhere he has achieved envi

able success. His story of &quot;The Flaming Cross&quot; has captivated a

host of admirers and his &quot;Resurrection of Alta&quot; is said by some

to be the best Catholic story written.

When we say that Father Kelley is President of the Catholic

Church Extension Society of the United States of America, we
speak volumes in his praise. When we add that he is also Founder

of this society we have said enough to raise him to the very highest

place in the esteem of men who keep informed about the work of

the most zealous of God s anointed.

As pastor of the Church of the Immaculate Conception,

Lapeer, Michigan, Father Kelley s aim was to conscientiously do

his duty to every member of his congregation. With two missions

added on it might be thought that his time would be taken up and

his energy spent in furthering the spiritual interests of his flock. It

did not take the people long to learn that they had in Father Kelley
an energetic, exemplary priest and their love for him was shown in

their ready cooperation in the betterment of the material things of

the parish.

A man whose character is built on broad lines, whose mind
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is exceptionally active and whose zeal is apostolic will not be con

tent to promote the interests of the Church inside clearly defined

parish limits. A zealous priest does more than is allotted to him.

The true minister of God is concerned about His being known and

loved all over the world. Father Kelly, besides attending in an

eminently successful way to his parochial duties, found time to

inform himself about religious conditions throughout the length

and breadth of this country. His studies and correspondence con

vinced him that there were many Catholics neglected, especially in

the South and West, and that many of those who were not minister

ed to by our clergy were gradually losing the Faith and allowing
their children to attend religious exercises in churches of different

denominations. Having come to realize the needs of our Catholic

people scattered far and wide over vast prairies where they never

saw a priest, or located in little towns where a priest was a very

rare visitor, he began to discover that Protestants had done more

for the pioneer settlers than the Catholics had done. He was

creditably informed that in localities where there were no Catholic

priests or no church in which to offer up the sacrifice of the mass,

two or more Protestant churches were built by missionary societies,

and the clergy supported in whole or in part by contributions of

wealthy and generous eastern Protestants. When he had become

conversant with the means employed by non-Catholic sects to in

crease the number of their adherents and the generous cooperation

of their laymen, Father Kelley was led to admire the missionary

spirit of the leaders and the willingness of their rich supporters to

put their money into far-away missions. Had Protestantism coped

with Catholicism on an equal footing, there would be no fear of our

people losing their faith. It was only when Catholics had no church,

no priest and no religious ministration that they drifted to non-

Catholic places of worship. Better to have some religion than none

at all they logically argued. We were losing ground in many lo

calities, many who were brought up in the Church were affiliating

themselves with various religious bodies. Worst of all, the Faith

was dying out in the minds of very many. What was the remedy for

this regrettable state of affairs? At first thought it appeared to be

the duty of the Bishop to place priests in every locality where they
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were needed. A study of the financial conditions of some dioceses

and the revenue of some bishops soon dispelled the thought that

each bishop could adequately meet the demands of his people. Why
not the older and richer dioceses help the newer and poorer ones?

Why not the wealthy parishes do without some expensive painting

or sanctuary embellishment in order to build a chapel where one

was very badly needed ? Why not the wealthy individual contribute

some of his store to support a priest where people had no oppor

tunity of receiving the sacraments? Briefly, why not develop in our

people the true missionary spirit and use their proffered help in a

way that would result in the greatest benefit to the neglected Catho

lics scattered over this broad land? Father Kelley with faith in his

co-religionists knew that this could be done if our people were edu

cated to extend a helping hand to their very needy brethren. A cam

paign of education that would bring the needs of the poor western

and southern Catholics to the attention of the well-to-do Catholics

of the most wealthy centers would bring the desired results. Who
was to start this campaign? Who was to keep it up? If some capa

ble person was found, what plans should he lay to make a proper

beginning?
As the days and weeks rolled by the fertile mind of Father

Kelley was busy working out a scheme that would best help the

neglected Catholics and most favorably recommend itself to the

hierarchy, the clergy, and the lay people of the United States.

Through the energy, the grasp of religious conditions, the zeal and

brilliancy of mind of one man, the Catholic Church Extension

Society of the United States of America sprang into existence.

Father Kelley had little difficulty in convincing many of the hier

archy of the need of a general missionary body and they knew that

the time was ripe for the birth of an organization that would pro

vide churches and priestly ministration for the pastorless believers

who were scattered over the sparcely settled parts of America.

Laymen were not wanting to lend unconditional support to

Father Kelley, though at the outset there was no one to act the

part of a very generous benefactor. The first donation given to the

newly elected President was one dollar from a newsboy on a

Michigan train.
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The needs of the Church throughout America, the possibili

ties of church extension and the spirit that permeated every religious

fibre of the Founder of the Catholic Church Extension of the

United States of America can be best brought home to my readers

by here inserting an article that appeared in &quot;Men and Women,&quot;

Christmas, 1905.

The Church Extension Movement

Written December, 1905
By Rev. Francis Clement Kelley

President Catholic Church Extension Society of the
United States

[Note.] The Editors of Men and Women desire to draw special
attention to the article which follows, considering it a most impor
tant one. They ask all that the Church Extension Society really
needs a hearing. When the article was thought of, the presses had
already started this number of Men and Women into being, but a
hurried telegram was sent Father Kelley. Knowing that the hurry
meant something to the Movement, he was in Cincinnati next morn
ing. We explained our wants and he was at a desk, pencil in hand, in
an instant. For eight hours he sat working with but a short respite
for lunch. The article was handed us and the writer took an evening
train to his home with but one day of absence from his own work.
We want that day to count. If you are interested, write to Father
Kelley your desire to help the cause. The readers of the National
Catholic Home Journal should be the warmest friends of the National
Catholic Charity.

There is a wealth of import in the word &quot;Extension,&quot; since

it sums up in itself the assurance of merit and the full idea of

progress. The assurance of merit, since no lasting victory can come

to an evil cause ; and the full idea of progress, since victory is noth

ing more than the extension of the aims and influence of the con

queror. When you add to the word that other one preceding it in

the heading of this article you have the combination that spells out

the greatest good the world can ever know Church Extension.

Church Extension in its full sense is extension of the earthly

Kingdom of Jesus Christ with all its influence over the intellect,

heart and soul of humanity, right thinking, right doing, right liv

ing, right hoping. Therefore does it mean the true prosperity of the

nation, the refinement that really elevates the perfction and art and

science, the culture that draws from life its full measure of happi

ness, the virtue that would ensure the only millenium that the

world will ever know. All this it means in time and the perfection

of it all in eternity.

The woes of the world increase as the world forgets. Nations
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totter to unhonored graves. Error binds intellects with chains of

Doubt; Mammon s altar rules an infamous deceiver; Freedom, so-

called, fastens shackles; for individuals drunk with lust and greed
hear no longer the rallying cry of the Master: &quot;Thou shalt love

Him with thy whole heart.&quot; Never in all the history of mankind
do we need the sounding of that cry more than today.

Today! Pregnant with the possibilities of the morrow. Shall

Hate or Love be born into the Twentieth Century? Shall men,

worshipping a God-inspired Freedom, be free ? Shall the world still

bow to iniquity and die in its shame, or shall the Kingdom of the

Master spread its benediction over a universe? The answer we may
now know, but the power to do all good is here. The happiness of a

world is contained in the one depository of the Truths of His King
dom. It rests with the Catholic Church.

If a great intellect in a distant planet could secure a glass to

give a view of our entire world with all its greatnesses and all its

weaknesses and a telephone powerful enough to at once carry to

his ears the voices of the Past and Present, one nation would stand

out from the world today, as the Nation of Promise, a Nation that

had never yet wandered too far from just principles, throbbing
with energy and hungry to do as well as to know. That Nation he

might well forsee as the mighty secular power of future decades,

its fields the battle grounds of the conflicting forces of the future.

&quot;Westward&quot; with the &quot;Course of Empires&quot; go the powers that

war for supremacy, while an old world that has had its day, rests

and awaits the issue of the Champion s blows. The Nation of

Promise is our own.

Planted here is that Church of the Living God the Earthly

Kingdom of Christ. Well founded and making ready for her battle,

centered strongly in well chosen positions and with humanity s

loftiest interests depending upon force and its distribution. She has

builded her fortresses in the centers of the Nation s life and energy.

She influences thousands today where the thousands are, but the

fight today only begins. The firing is thunderous, but yet in the

skirmish of a world s war we may well imagine the greatest of

battles.
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It is tomorrow that counts. Tomorrow will tell the tale. To
morrow will bring the strife which, while the issue is never for a

moment in doubt, yet may be less filled with pain and losses as the

victorious force is strong enough to crush quickly. From whence

come the Soldiers of Tomorrow ? The greatest will not be from the

centers, for the skirmish has worn them out. They will troup in

fresh from the fields. The hamlet will give them up to the city,

the plowshare will be moulded into the battle-ax, and the ranks

must fill from farms and cottages rather than from palaces and

marts of trade. They are from the outposts where, most unfortu

nately, now lies the only great weakness of the Church in America.

On the 18th day of October of this year, in the City of Chi

cago, nineteen men gathered around two Archbishops and two Bis

hops to discuss this the weakness of the outposts and to plan

measures to strengthen and save. They were of the laity as well as

of the clergy; business men, editors, manufacturers, lawyers, as

well as priests. Men whose wealth had been won by toil as well as

genius, and some whose wealth was only in a good name and a

generous heart. They came from as far South as the Carolinas,

from as far East as the Atlantic, from as far West as the Prairies,

from as far North as the borders of the Great Lakes. Out of their

own conviction and zeal was born the Catholic Church Extension

Society of the United States. Out of the conviction and zeal of their

brethren must come its growth, and out of its growth must come

the strength for the great TOMORROW.
I have given a poor picture of the general field before us with

its power of the present, with its possibilities and duties of the

future.

Let us get to the practical the other view so necessary to a

full understanding of the case; but this practical side is necessary

also before the remedy can be placed where it will cure.

We stand astonished before the work done by the opposing

forces of a rapidly dying rebellion. We know from authentic fig

ures that they are striving now, as they have been for over fifty

years, to build up outposts as we have striven to build centres. They
measure their annual spendings today by the hundreds of thou-
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sands and they are increasing the spendings by the thousands, at

least, each year. In every new village and district of a rapidly

growing West their bounty is bestowed and beginnings nourished

until the child becomes a strong man prepared to do his share of

the work for others. These are the strategic points for the battle

of the future, but from these little Nazareths shall come the sol

diers, and a Greater One already has taught the world not to

despise a Nazareth. Trained by hard work, the children of these

villages will come to the cities and the cities will be theirs. What
do we do to make these recruits Catholics? Next to nothing. To
them we have presented the Church in its weakest and simplest

form when we presented it at all. Her houses of worship poor and

wretched, her robes tattered and soiled, her organs and her chants

silent, her liturgy unattractive, her ministers few and sometimes

sick with privation and hopeless longings. They write to us their

pitiful stories and yet we are heedless. They cry for bread we are

too indifferent to even extend a stone. It is the appalling silence

of Catholic America that alarms. Even refusal outright were bet

ter. I have known priests to die of neglect because they could not

afford the hire of someone to care for them in their sickness. I have

known missions to be practically abandoned because the flock had

deserted. I have known apostacy to follow apostacy because of the

ignorance which could have been conquered had help been sent

from the centres. Before me as I write are the pleadings : One begs
for enough to shingle the roof of a &quot;tumbling-down shack&quot; that for

an entire county shelters the Hidden God. One asks a decent taber

nacle in which to make His throne. One asks a few fairly decent

vestments to lend partial dignity to the Altar. Rarely a word con

cerning personal wants yet, no here is one priest who, knowing
by sad experience the bitter cold of his northern journeys between

twenty and more stations, begs a secondhand overcoat to protect

him from the blast.

&quot;I would go to a monastery where I could save my soul in

peace,&quot; he writes, &quot;but it would be a sin to abandon my people.&quot;

&quot;Why cannot our people help us?&quot; says another. &quot;I bow my
head in shame at the query: Why don t wealthy Catholics do as

the Protestants ?
&quot;
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An Archbishop writes: &quot;If we could only help erect missions

here, we would dominate the country.&quot;

This from Alaska: &quot;Religion is dying because of negligence,

but what can I do? My pioneers are poor. For God s sake help

us.&quot;

These cries for fifty years have been falling upon our ears and

still we are silent. It is not hard then to see the reason for that

meeting in Chicago. Such things could not go on forever. These

little parishes must not die, for we can save them. It is the parish

that does the work, whether small or great. The parish church is

the heart of Catholic energy and life. The Apostles made parishes

and assisted them to grow with all their temporal and spiritual

means. The parish is the delegate of the Church, bearing gifts.

The Church in any nation is what its parishes are, and we cannot

afford to lose a single one.

Aside from the practical, but not further from it than a hair s

breadth, is the need of a spirit that is sadly lacking the Spirit of

the Apostles the Missionary Spirit. We may live for a day with

out it, but we cannot live longer. We may save the present few

without it, but we cannot save the future many. It is as necessary

to the life of the Church as is the Promise itself. It is even a con

dition of the Promise &quot;Go ye, therefore, and teach, and behold

I am with you.&quot; To extend the Message is to bid the Message
live. To be selfish is to die and the Message with us. It is the Mis

sion Spirit that once conquered the world for Christ. The Mission

Spirit gave us all we possess. Our benefactors were the self-sacri

ficing heroes who freely offered every comfort, their possessions and

life itself, and we O God of Truth we refuse a penny that

others may live to the Faith that blesses us every day and every

hour.

The Mission Spirit is in every one of us but too often dor

mant. Even at this late day may it be awakened, and we need not

hesitate at the sacrifices the awakening demands. No great amount

of wealth is required from any individual. When we speak of

thousands we forget that the sum is not great when there are thou

sands for the work. We have millions. We wonder that our sep-
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arated brethren, the Methodists, could appropriate three hundred

and twenty-five thousand dollars to be expended this coming year

in Church Extension work. But listen ! Were each Catholic family

to give even two cents a week to our Society, we would be enabled

every year to build 250 Mission Churches, to aid 1,700 others very

favorably, to support 1,200 missionaries, to freely give half a mil

lion dollars to the Society of the Propagation of the Faith for For

eign Missions, to support our Indian and Negro Missions twice as

generously as they are supported now, to double the offering to the

University, and still have almost a million dollars left. Such an

offering could not injure in the slightest any parish work. It would

cultivate the Missionary Spirit to the improvement of every other

good work now established, and in the end benefit all. It is not with

good reason we call this Society &quot;The National Catholic Charity.&quot;

I have said that such a work would improve every other good

work, and it takes but an instant of thought to see how true is

this statement. A Missionary Catholic is always the best Catholic,

because the most Catholic of Catholics. The missionary obligation

comes first after the sanctification of his soul ; he is more responsive

to call on his temporal store. Then again his work is fundamental ;

saving parishes, it saves the future supporters of every other good

work. Our higher education of the future depends less on the pri

mary education of today than on the preservation of the Faith of

today. A stock of Faith is the best foundation on which to build

the intellectual edifice that shall be the glory of the days to come.

We are not living in the age of sacrifice, since we live in an

age of prosperity. Yet without sacrifice nothing can be accom

plished spiritually. How better can that essential spirit of sacrifice

be developed than hand in hand with the Missionary Spirit? A lit

tle given now accomplishes wonders for the future. We may even

have the great consolation of seeing our work flourish and grow
a consolation which was denied many, even Apostles. It is true that

we are fifty years late, yet are we not the better equipped for the

struggle ?

In short, Catholic Church Extension is the opportunity of the

individual Catholic to participate in the work of the Church and

to participate in it most effectively. The Catholic Church is the
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bulwark against the countless isims that rise to destroy the peace

and order of the world. To assist in the guarding of her citadels,

in the strengthening of her outposts, in the arming of her sentries,

is to do all those things one s self. The Church must keep pace with

the growth of the country, and the country already extends its in

fluence to distant shores. We must not let the country grow away
from us. Its growth we would not retard but we can increase our

own. For every foe must rise a friend. For every Goliath of Error

must come forth a David of Truth to his overthrow. The sacri

fice is small. The cause is great. The Promise stands. Give hand

and we shall conquer.

The rapid growth of the Catholic Church Extension Society

is told about in the following article :

Between Friends

A Monthly Chat by the President of the Society
&quot;Extension,&quot; May, 1908

The third annual meeting of our Board of Governors takes

place on Wednesday, the 22nd day of April, on about the day of

publication for our May number. The June EXTENSION will give

a report of the proceedings. Let us say in advance, however, that

this is the most important meeting which has yet been called. We
are not yet three years old, for the first annual meeting was held

in April following our incorporation, which was granted in Decem

ber, 1905. Officially we are two years and four months old at this

third annual meeting not old enough to say very much, but we
were always a talkative &quot;laddie,&quot; and, somehow, a fairly well-

regulated loquacity pays. A few comments will not come amiss.

Our first annual meeting was held in a little Michigan town

Lapeer where the Society made its beginning. We were young,

painfully young, but we set a mark that day, and the mark was

generosity. We gave out everything we had without a thought of

future needs. Seven thousand dollars was not much, but we let it

all go, and, from that day to this, we have never been worth less

than the original seven thousand dollars, and have scarcely ever
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seen the day when we could not put our fingers on more than that

amount in the form of a cash balance. Time and time again we
have called meetings specials and others and we have cleaned

out the treasury, as we supposed, but it would never look clean, for

God took care that for every dollar which went out two came in.

We are not talking sentiment ; we are stating facts, which still

remain stubborn things. For fifty years this work has been a cry

ing need. For fifty years someone has been losing chances. We do

think that God had tired of waiting. The devil s harvest had grown

mightily, while we were chasing butterflies or were lost in admira

tion of the color of their wings. God wanted generosity and unsel

fishness first of all, and He would do the rest. We went, at least,

on that principle, though we had to fight even Caution in the face

of Need. So our years, few as they are to look back upon, have

been years of prosperity, and those to come are brightened with

the confidence that the past has strengthened and confirmed.

Our second annual meeting took place in Chicago, at our own
offices. They had the appearance, these offices, of being large

enough for years to come. We thanked God for a growth that was

healthy, even if phenomenally rapid. At that meeting, the business

like foundation of the Society was laid, which has been our pride

and consolation ever since. We learned there that Enthusiasm

keeps no books and concerns itself little with the past and less with

the future. At that time, the business men of our Board placed

our accounting on a business basis, and the wise provision was made

that future regrets would not overwhelm us. It was like man con

tributing his little mite when God had done His share. Before six

months had passed our quarters, which looked so large, had grown
small. So this time we will welcome our Board of Governors in

offices that have doubled in extent and in efficiency. Our magazine,

at the last meeting, was only a weak little quarterly. The issue

which you are reading has run to over 100,000 copies, and our

regular issue runs to 60,000. Last Christmas alone, we had a 15,-

000 increase to our subscription list through the mails alone, and,

from an original investment of seven hundred dollars, we will lay

on the Board table, at the third annual meeting, a profit check of

about five thousand dollars, or seven hundred percent on the in-
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vestment. (No, dear, no stock is for sale.) How did we do it? We
did nothing. This is God s paper, published for God s work. Every
dollar of profit goes to the neglected missions, wherein God s chil

dren cry for the Bread of Life. That s why ; that s how ; that s an

explanation of everything.

Has generosity paid? We submit the story of Church Exten

sion in answer. It has paid so well that we stand in wonderment

near the great tree which we last saw as a mustard-seed. It has

grown faster than our mind, even, grew a place for it; and it has

grown without any great collections, without diocesan organiza

tions
;
with few of man s blessings and much of his suspicions ;

with little of encouragement and much of carping criticism; with

Apathy slumbering still and refusing to be awakened but it has

grown. Have you ever stood in a valley that smiled in green and

yellow gladness to a sky of promise, and saw the sun drop down
behind the mountains in the West and the darkness blur over the

colors? You were not afraid. If the world only lived till tomorrow,
the same sun would rise from behind the eastern hill-tops and would

change the color back to vivid beauty once again. So we were not

afraid of the darkness which, every now and then, fell on hopes

and efforts. We are not afraid of the darkness that will fall again.

Church Extension is a need. Today it is only beginning, in spite of

the few years that have been so productive. These years were an

swers to the doubter. We can do this thing if we only will. We
can do it, because, with God s help, we can. But can you, kind

friend, refuse Generosity admittance to your heart, when Gen

erosity has shown her power in greater things? Can you be heed

less while souls are the prizes to be won? Tis not always the

work which suits us best to do that is most pleasing to God. Tis

the work that suits Him best, and there can be no self-deception

in being generous to the cause of soul-winning. Will the years to

come from Church Extension be years whose reward must be di

vided with you? From yourself must come the answer. Church

Extension needs every single Catholic in the United States. We are

all of us members, because we have been baptized and have some

share in the command of the Master to &quot;preach the Gospel to

every creature.&quot;
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At the last Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Catholic Church Extension Society of the United States of Amer

ica, November 8, 1911, Father Kelley submitted a report that

gave great satisfaction to all. The receipts during the last year

were over $300,000.00, which is far in advance of the preceding

year and about one-half of the total receipts of the society during
its existence. Besides this approximately $63,000.00 worth of

church goods were donated and distributed to needy missions. Alto

gether two hundred and thirty-seven chapels have been built by the

society. At the present time chapels are being erected at the rate of

three a week. This fact shows the very great amount of assistance

rendered by the Catholic Extension Society to those of our faith

who, unaided, have not been able to erect a place for the worship
of God.

The announcement is also made of an offer to donate another

chapel car. The wonderful amount of good done with the first

chapel car will probably determine the directors to accept this gen
erous offer. To some the first venture was looked upon in the light

of a fad, but when the yearly reports came in, and the numbers who
have been enabled to assist at Mass and receive the Sacraments

through this agency were tabulated, all found a most remarkable

work done in this way for God and His church.

The Catholic Church Extension Society is the most com
mendable charity in the United States, the most powerful agency
in frustrating the plans of proselytizers, and the most far-reaching

movement having for its aim the preservation of the faith, and the

salvation of the souls of our people. When we have learned of its

various spiritual activities and the immense good accomplished for

the church, we naturally turn to its Founder and President with

something more than a feeling of admiration. His work tells of

him better than a large drawn-out eulogy.

1912-1924

During this period the Catholic Church Extension Society be

came a veritable power for good in the United States and Canada.

The growth of the influence of its President more than kept pace
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with the growth of the society of which he was the capable head.

The Board of Directors of the C.C. Extension S y met annually and

gave their O.K. to everything done or planned by Father Kelley.

There was never a thought about electing another to succeed him.

In time, we find the episcopate accepting Father Kelley s judg
ment in matters pertaining to the propagation of the faith. His

advice was sought. His plans were adopted. His place among the

bishops and priests of America became a commanding one. Lead

ing churchmen of Europe were gradually recognizing him as a

great church leader. Finally Rome accepted his recommendations

on the handling of the very perplexing Mexican situation. It soon

became evident to outstanding churchmen that Father Kelley had

made a very deep study of all the problems of Mexico. To him

(more than to any other individual) came expatriated Mexican

bishops, priests and nuns. From these he got a first-hand knowledge
of revolutions, abuses, and persecutions that called for action by
both the state and the Church. The revolutionists and corrupt offi

cials of Mexico saw to it that no bishop or religious could take

any money out of Mexico. Father Kelley opened his own purse,

and gave from the Extension treasury the money needed to feed

and decently care for these religious exiles.

Twenty years ago Father Kelley fought the battle for liberty

of conscience during the Carranza-Villa trouble. It was to him that

Mr. Bryan addressed a strong letter issued by President Wilson

which brought Carranza over to the side of religious liberty in

Mexico. To Father Kelley, more than any other man, goes the credit

of forcing the Mexican government to loosen its grip on the

Church and permit exiled bishops to return. Before the bishops

went back, Bishop Kelley had a hundred young Mexican priests

educated at a seminary which he founded in Texas, and which he

supported for three years. The revelations about the persecution in

Mexico at that time were made by Father Kelley in his BOOK
OF RED AND YELLOW. He begged the money for the support

of the seminary, and for his defense of the Church in Mexico.
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MOST REV. FRANCIS C. KELLEY, D. D., LL. D.

Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa

Father Kelley was appointed bishop of Oklahoma City, June

25, 1924. He was consecrated at Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago,

October 2, 1924.

On November 14, 1930, the name of Bishop Kelley s Diocese

was changed to Oklahoma City and Tulsa.

Rome made a wise choice in the selection of Bishop Kelley to

advance the interests of the Church in the State of Oklahoma. He
has erected needed diocesan institutions, founded many new parishes,

builded primary and secondary schools, and markedly increased the

number of zealous priests and religious in his diocese.

Though the demands on his time are very great, he continues

to write as the years go by. The list of books written by Bishop

Kelley is a very long one :

&quot;Charred Wood&quot;

&quot;Dominus Vobiscum&quot;

&quot;Letters to Jack&quot;

&quot;The City and the World&quot;

&quot;The Throne of the King&quot;

&quot;The Story of Extension&quot;

&quot;The Last Battle of the Gods&quot;

&quot;The Flaming Cross&quot;

&quot;The Book of Red and Yellow&quot;

&quot;When the Veil Is Rent&quot;

&quot;The Forgotten God&quot;

&quot;The Epistles of Father Timothy&quot;

&quot;Blood-Drenched Altars&quot;

The last named is the outstanding book printed in America in

1935. For more than twenty years Bishop Kelley has studied every

phase of Mexican history. He has positive convictions about the

original inhabitants. He is thoroughly informed in regard to every

political change in Mexico. He is an ardent admirer of the civiliza

tion established there by the Spaniards. In every case he has gone
to original sources for information contained in &quot;Blood-Drenched

Altars.&quot; He has given to the world an historical work that compels
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educators to admit a glorious past for Mexico under the uplifting

and refining influence of the Catholic Church. Read this scholarly

work.

The Catholic Episcopate recognizes in Bishop Kelley an able

defender of the Faith, a deep scholar, an able writer, and a true

Shepherd of souls. On many occasions it is his facile pen that puts

down in classic language the records of very important meetings,

and gives force to the message that is to be sent out to the clergy

and the faithful.

The State of Oklahoma has at different times turned to Bishop

Kelley as its leader and spokesman. He was Chairman of the Co

ordinating Board of Higher Education in the State of Oklahoma.

This appointment came from Governor Murray. His report for

that Board published for the University Press was in such de

mand by state universities everywhere that the first edition was

exhausted almost immediately. The fame coming to him by the

printing of this report brought him before the faculties and student

bodies of many universities and colleges in the United States and

Canada.

Bishop Kelley was sent to Paris during the Conference of

Peace after the Great War to promote the idea of having the

League of Nations recognize the necessity for a liberty of conscience

clause in the Covenant. That recognition is found in Article XXII.

Bishop Kelley played a big part in the conversations leading

up to the settlement of the &quot;Roman Question.&quot; He discussed the

matter at length with the Prime Minister of Italy, Orlando. He
laid his plans before Orlando; and had it not been for the fall of

the latter the Papal Question might have been settled then.

To all intelligent Catholics the most interesting book of 1936

will be &quot;The Bishop Jots It Down,&quot; by Bishop Kelley. We hope

that modesty will not prevent him from dealing at length with

events where he was the philosopher and guide to the perplexed,

the motor to the machinery, the most far-sighted among co-laborers

and the courageous leader of the clergy and the hierarchy.
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RT. REV. JAMES MORRISON, D. D.

Bishop of Antigonish, Nova Scotia

Bishop Morrison was born at St. Andrew s, Prince Edward

Island, July 9, 1861. His parents were Donald Morrison and

Mary Campbell. He began his schooling at St. Andrew s. He
studied classics and philosophy at St. Dunstan s College, Charlotte-

town. Ever a hard worker he won distinction among his classmates

and when he had decided to study for the priesthood he was sent to

Rome to complete his training. Here his intellectual ability won
for him a Doctorate in Philosophy in 1886. He was ordained at

Rome, November 1, 1889, by Archbishop Lenti. A further honor

was conferred on him when he received the Doctorate in Sacred

Theology from the Propaganda. In 1894 Laval University, Que
bec, conferred on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

The first appointment Father Morrison received was curate

at St. Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown. The following year

he was named Professor of Philosophy at St. Dunstan s College,

which position he filled with such marked distinction he was made
Rector of that institution. Three years later he was appointed

Rector of St. Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown. In time the

responsibilities of Vicar-General were placed on his shoulders. In

1900 Father Morrison suffered a serious breakdown in health.

After recuperating it was deemed best to lighten his labors, and he

was made parish priest of St. Joachim s Church, Vernon River.

Due to his splendid constitution and his simple manner of living,

Rev. Doctor Morrison soon regained robust health. His deep learn

ing, his forcefulness of character and tried religious leadership were

recognized by Rome, and on September 4, 1912, he was consecrated

Bishop of Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

The career of His Excellency as Bishop of Antigonish has

been marked by the same steady progress and careful administra-
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tfon that distinguished his work throughout his previous charges.
As indicative of the growth of the Antigonish Diocese during the

twenty-three years of his episcopate it is sufficient to note the de

velopment of diocesan institutions. Within a few years after the

consecration of Bishop Morrison two more units were added to St.

Francis Xavier s College. After an appeal to his people which was

ably planned and energetically carried out Bishop Morrison open
ed the St. Martha Hospital in 1925. His Excellency was foremost

among contributors of that splendid project. The Sisters of Martha,
who outgrew their original modest quarters, now have a beautiful

Mother House overlooking the town of Antigonish. Shortly after

the outbreak of the World War the Rose Memorial Hospital was

opened in Sydney. Later on this was taken over as a diocesan in

stitution and placed in care of the Sisters of Martha. After exten

sive additions it became Saint Rita Hospital and now renders splen

did service to the Cape Breton s chief city. A more detailed survey
would include the establishing of many new parishes, and the rapid

growth of smaller ones into important religious centers.

In the cultural fields it is easier to feel than picture the great

work done during the Episcopate of Bishop Morrison. Passionately

devoted to the cause of education, and to everything that makes life

refined, Bishop Morrison has built up St. Francis Xavier s Uni

versity into one of the leading centers of learning in North America.

He has inspired, encouraged and promoted every new venture in

this progressive institution. University Extension work took its first

toddling steps in the establishment of the People s School. The

clergy, when meeting at their annual conferences, were exhorted to

discuss and later deal with the leading agricultural and economic

problems. This movement has under the direction of the Univer

sity grown so big that it has won recognition all over the North

American continent.

His Excellency is decidedly adverse to the limelight and in

consequence much of his accomplishment escapes notice. He is a

prodigous worker. He follows a fixed and regular schedule and

much of his work is done unaided in the privacy of his study. His

life is exceedingly simple. He is retiring but when he makes a

public pronouncement his addresses are always forceful and mark-
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ed with gravity, understanding of human nature and strict adher

ence to Christian principles. On more than one occasion he has

played a very important part in public affairs. During the great
coal strike in Cape Breton his earnest and sympathetic appeal for

peace had the desired effect. At that time he came to the assistance

of the suffering miners with a very generous personal gift. He did

this to relieve the need of those whom the long struggle had reduced

to indigence and misery.

Though Bishop Morrison is no longer a young man his years

lie lightly on him. In carriage he is erect, and in appearance he

would pass for a man in the fifties. As he is abstemious in his life

and regular in his habits, his diocese may hope for many more

years of his kindly, progressive and beneficient rule.

Bishop Morrison has two brothers in the priesthood. Rev. F.

X. Morrison, who passed to his reward some years ago. The other,

Rev. Vincent Morrison, is at present laboring in the Vicariate of

Chuchow, China.

(B. C.)

MOST REV. J. T. McNALLY, D. D.

Bishop of Hamilton, Ont.

Ordained, April 4, 1896.

Appointed first Bishop of Calgary, Alta., April 4, 1913.

Consecrated in Rome, June 1, 1913.

Transferred to Hamilton, Ont., August 12, 1924.

Made Assistant at the Pontifical Throne, January 18, 1926.

Residence, 722 W. King St., Hamilton, Ont.

(Taken from the Catholic Directory)
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REV. ALLAN G. McDONELL, S. J.

Allan Gregory McDonell, S. J., was born at Donaldston,
near Tracadie, Prince Edward Island, on November 17, 1825.

He was the second son of Alexander McDonell of Donaldston

and of Flora Anna Maria MacDonald, only daughter of Capt.

John MacDonald of Glenaladale, Prince Edward Island. His

grandmother on the mother s side, who used to be styled, &quot;The

Queen of Tracadie,&quot; on beholding the little babe Allan, cried

out : &quot;Oh ! he will surpass them all.&quot;

He was baptized by Rt. Rev. Angus McEachern, Missionary

Bishop of Charlottetown. As a child, Allan contracted nearly every

sickness of the neighborhood. As a result he became very infirm; so

much so, that he was called &quot;the dwarf&quot; of the family. Despite

his ill-health he was very noisy. On one occasion when his father

fell ill for some months, little Allan had to be sent to some distant

friend s house because he was too noisy at home. Mr. McDonell s

dwelling was used in those days as a Chapel Station, no church

being as yet built in the village. When the parents on certain fixed

days were far away at the regular parish church, their children, five

in number, used to assemble in the garret and there fix up a chapel

and an altar. They supplied themselves on these occasions with the

best shirts of the wardrobe and thus as vested priests, each in turn

would celebrate mass according to the best of his ability. The
&quot;Dominus vobiscum&quot; was frequently repeated as also frequent

going from epistle side to the gospel side, till some one of the little

audience would say: &quot;Give another a chance.&quot; They often indulged

in military drill, wooden swords and red comforters as belts, con

stituting their outfit.

A private teacher was employed to educate the children, as

there was no school of much account in the neighborhood. This

instructor, though a Protestant gentleman, taught the Roman
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Catechism, and if in history there occurred any statement hostile

to Catholicity, he would warn his young hearers that it was not

the Catholic teaching nor a Catholic statement. &quot;Our teacher s

long protracted hours of class,&quot; we read in Fr. A. McDonell s

reminiscences, &quot;gave us a great disgust for study. He used thus to

make up for classes lost through his own fault, so that we were

often overfatigued with unreasonable effort. Our parents were not

always aware of this mismanagement.&quot;

At the age of fourteen, he and his brother were sent to a

small temporary college, opened in a parish house residence. His

progress there was rapid. It was said of him that he was able to

learn anything to which he put his mind. Here he made his first

Holy Communion under happy auspices. He writes: &quot;There was

great ignorance no idea of the need we all stand in to receive

Christ frequently I approached the holy table when I saw others

go. When suddenly removed from such a favorable place of re

ligious practices, I became unconsciously forgetful of Holy Com
munion until Easter time and this for a few years.&quot; In this very

parish, some 30 years later, he gave a mission
&quot;

by way of repara
tion for the negligence of my boyhood,&quot; as he was wont to say.

He was always called the &quot;good boy.&quot; One day someone re

marked in the presence of some ladies that Allan would probably
become a priest, whereupon they exclaimed: Oh! what a loss that

would be!&quot; Hearing the remark our future priest replied: &quot;Surely,

if there is anything better than that, such we should offer to God.&quot;

On another occasion, someone had related an unfavorable story on

the priesthood. Little did those present think that the little lad

noticed the trend of the story. But he did notice it, and for a long
time after, the unfavorable impression of the priesthood remained

deeply fixed in his mind. Shortly after someone asked him whether

he still thought of becoming a priest. &quot;No, no,&quot; he replied with dis

gust. After his first Holy Communion, however, he changed his

views. Not long after being met by a priest, he was asked what he

would like to be. He hesitated for some moments. Experiencing an

interior change of mind he gently replied : &quot;I want to be a priest.&quot;

This decision he never changed.

About this time Allan McDonell was without a teacher.
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He had such an aversion to his books, that unless a professor was

there to assign a lesson, he would never apply himself. Be it said

to his credit, he never refused to learn a lesson that the teacher

gave him. Finally he was again sent to school, this time to a

Protestant academy. Here he won the esteem of masters and pupils.

When a professor fell ill, he was directed to hear the lessons and to

maintain order. He did not remain long, owing to a very corrupt

pupil, the son of a most respectable family. Before leaving, he con

sulted his confessor who told him that under the circumstances he

was not obliged to leave the institution. Though this bad pupil

exercised no influence over Allan, still he did not care to remain.

In consequence of this step, he was idle for two years unable to

secure a professor.

After the elapse of this time, we find him attending the Jesuit

college at Montreal. &quot;Here I had a professor,&quot; he writes, &quot;who

once or twice a week examined what I had been striving to acquire

and corrected my errors. During my second year I took the soutane

as they say, and kept the study-hall, dormitory, recreation and tried

to make myself generally useful and that with some success.&quot; In

deed he proved to be a good disciplinarian and very few ever suc

ceeded in getting the better of him. He was known for his strict

ness as well as for his justice. This the boys openly professed. It is

true, he was not always as meek as he might have been. No doubt,

he thought of the saying, &quot;Beware lest meekness degenerate into

weakness.&quot;

In the midst of this work he was suddenly called home by his

people. Before leaving he consulted Fr. Tellier, S. J., the acting

prefect who advised him to obey the summons saying: &quot;Go, go
home it will be seen later how it will turn out go don t

change your mind.&quot; This trip, we are told, was near being an oc

casion of losing his vocation to the priesthood. Fortunately he con

sulted a priest at the time, and followed his advice. He took to

the reading of the life of St. Francis Xavier. He was greatly fas

cinated by the three first martyrs of the Society of Jesus in Japan.
He made a novena, the result of which was to become a good de

voted priest. &quot;During the month of May,&quot; he tells us, &quot;I asked the

Blessed Virgin to clear up the difficulties regarding my vocation.
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I promised her a quarter of an hour of spiritual reading daily dur

ing the month, if she only would do so. I was faithful to my
promise. The happy result was, that I wished clearly to become a

Jesuit, and was mentally prepared for its execution.&quot;

We next find him making a retreat of election at Montreal,
under the direction of Fr. Tellier, S. J. The retreat over, he failed

to see sufficient motives for becoming a religious. But on the follow

ing day his life s problem was solved. Both undertook a pilgrimage
to the celebrated shrine &quot;Du bon Secours.&quot; Allan served the mass

and received Holy Communion. From this day on he never had an

other thought but of becoming a Jesuit. Before making his applica

tion to be received into the Jesuit order, he thought it necessary to

consult a doctor as his state of health was by no means the best. He
was told that it would be useless to enter the order, unless he went
to a climate similar to that of the middle of France.

Having been examined for admission into the order and re

ceived, the superiors sent him to Angers, France, to begin his no

vitiate on October 28, 1850. Here he conquered all difficulties by
his ever ready answer: &quot;He that puts his hand to the plough and

looks back is not worthy of the kingdom of heaven.&quot; Towards the

close of his first year of religious life, it was decided that he should

return to New York. But Allan having informed the Rev. Pro

vincial, who was then in Paris, of his poor state of health and of

the doctor s advice, he agreed to send Allan to St. Michael s Col

lege, Antwerp, Belgium. The following summer found him at

Amiens where he remained for three months preparing for the

great occasion of pronouncing his religious vows. But before his

time had elapsed, he was sent to the Jesuit Seminary at Brugelette
to take up the study of philosophy. It was here on the feast of All

Saints that he pronounced his first vows. At the end of this school

year, his health was so poor, that he could hardly read a line of

philosophy.

The following year he continued his philosophical studies at

Vaugirard, Paris. Here all went on quite well. His theology he

was to pursue at Laval University, but New York claimed him.

On the 4th of July, 1854, he, in company with eight Jesuits and a

novice, left Havre. During the first thirteen days of the voyage, all
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was well till they reached the coast of Long Island. Owing to dense

fogs that swept down from Newfoundland, the captain lost his

way and they were wrecked. All were happily saved. After a long

walk, through woods, fields, and swamps, they arrived at a rail

road. When a train approached, they flagged it. It was just 12:30

P. M. when the party reached New York.

The following five years from 1855 till 1860, Fr. McDonell

spent teaching the classics at the college of St. Francis Xavier and

at Fordham University, N. Y. This strenuous work greatly im

paired his already weakened constitution. About this time he was

suffering from a constitutional melancholy which was a source of

great distress to him. Still he felt that he was strong enough to

take up his course of theology. He was sent to the Jesuit The-

ologate at Boston, and on July 18, 1864, he was ordained priest.

He read his first holy mass at the Immaculate Conception Church,
Boston.

A few years later he was called upon by his Superior to give

missions. Passing through Montreal on one of his missionary tours,

he met his first cousin, John A. MacDonald, who at the time was

studying for the medical profession. After a short conversation,

John made up his mind to follow Father Allan s footsteps. A year

later he was received into the order and labored zealously for over

thirty years in the Canada and New York Missions. He was highly

esteemed by his brethren of the Society, and by the faithful among
whom he worked, both rich and poor. He was a man of singular

unwordliness, possessed a marked love for his vocation, and a

zealous co-operator in the work of parish schools. His kindness and

charity were household words in his parish. He was born in 1831

in the City of Tribes, Galway, Ireland, and died September 1,

1907. The London Times in its obituary notices remarked: &quot;One

of the most distinguished Catholic Highlanders in Canada has just

died in Montreal. Father John Alister Somerled MacDonald,
S. J., is described as a grandson of Alexander Ranaldson Mac-

Donell, 18th Chief of Glengary. He was the only son of Roderick

Charles MacDonald, Lieutenant-Colonel of the Castle Tioram

Regiment of Highlanders, Chief of the Highland Society of Nova

Scotia, and was consequently the grandson of Captain John Mac-
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Donald, representative of the Glenaladale branch of the great Clan-

ranalds, who disposed of his estates in Scotland, to further the emi

gration scheme of his countrymen to America, in order to preserve

to their posterity the integrity of the Catholic Faith.&quot;

Father Allan McDonell we said was occupied with missionary

work. Being a natural born orator he met with great success. He
was in the company of such distinguished missionaries as Fr. Glack-

meyer, Fr. Monroe, etc. In 1870 he was appointed Socius to Rev.

Fr. Bapst, S. J., the acting Provincial; and three years later to

Rev. Fr. Charaux, S. J., for a term of six years. During the fol

lowing twenty years he was employed successively as Socius to the

Master of Novices at West Park, N. Y., as missionary, assistant at

St. Joseph s Church, Troy, N. Y., Superior and Director of Re
treats at Manresa, Keyser Island, Conn.

At St. Mary s Church, Boston, he celebrated his golden jubi

lee, as a member of the Jesuit Order, on the 28th of October, 1900.

On this occasion he was the happy recipient of many heartfelt con

gratulations from France, Belgium, Canada, and the States. Being
rather enfeebled by so many years of toil and labor in the Lord s

vineyard, he retired to St. Peter s College, Jersey City. Not being

happy or contented unless he could do something for God, his su

periors appointed him spiritual advisor and confessor at the Col

lege. Four years later he was sent to the Jesuit Theologate at

Woodstock, Maryland. There on the 28th of October, 1910, he

was privileged to celebrate his Diamond Jubilee of his ordination.

When taking his walks about the grounds he was ever heard chant

ing his beloved songs, &quot;Tantum Ergo;&quot; &quot;Magnificat;&quot; &quot;Stabat

Mater;&quot; the &quot;Ave Maris Stella;&quot; and &quot;Jerusalem, my Happy
Home.&quot; (Contributed.)

Of the letters received during my data-gathering the most

prized are from Father Allan McDonell, S. J. They are penned by
an aged, trembling hand; but though the chirography is pro

nouncedly faulty the thoughts are beautiful. One letter ends with a

reference to his physical infirmities. Then he adds, &quot;Come to me all

ye that labor and are heavily burdened and I will refresh you.&quot;

&quot;Preach this to everyone.&quot; Another ends in this manner, &quot;Let us

pray for one another, usque ad mortem.&quot; In one letter, the most
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lengthy of them all, he undoubtedly took pleasurable pride in tell

ing of the part he played in directing to the sanctuary one who
later on became revered in Minnesota for his priestly worth. Father

McDonell tells how in the year 1885 he was ordered by his physi

cian to take a rest, and recommended by his associates to betake him

self to Prince Edward Island. While home he said Mass at

Tracadie every Sunday. As he continued weak, a thoughtful young
man recommended that a horse and carriage be placed at Father

McDonell s disposal and his pious mother carried out the wish of

her son. In consequence his health was restored much more rapidly.

My correspondent then adds : &quot;This young man was ticket agent
of a railway office near his own home, not far from Tracadie. I

called there and we had a long chat. He spoke about that conversa

tion in Boston, 1904, when he called on me while I was doing

duty at St. Mary s Church on Cooper St. He remarked, Father,

don t you know me? Don t you know Dan Hughes whom you saw
in 1885 while I was ticket agent at Tracadie, Prince Edward Is

land? The result of the converastion we had at that time was that

I decided on becoming a priest. I am now on my way to Rome to

study there. Then Father McDonell goes on to express his deep

admiration for Father Hughes and ends by saying: To have suc

ceeded in gaining an extra soul for Heaven is worth a million of the

world s riches.
&quot;

I was much encouraged by his highly approving the work I

had undertaken and grew to love him, so I planned to pay him a

visit on my next trip East. I was denied that pleasure as dear Father

McDonell passed to his reward on March 12, 1911, and took his

place among the blessed.

I was unable to get one of his sermons but am pleased to be

able to give my readers some excerpts from his meditations which

give some idea of Father McDonell s sweet spiritual nature and

his yearning desire to see all men come to the knowledge of the

truth.

Perseverence in Prayer and Good Works

As the brightsome, fervid waters of the Gulf Stream, from the deep
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fountains of the tropics, diffuse in its mighty circuit around the earth,

warmth and a cheering influence to the less favored climes, so the apostolic

message of our illustrious Pontiff, Leo XIII, has from the deeper foun

tains of our Savior s Heart gone forth in lightsome, comforting words, in

viting all to pray that our brethren separated in the Faith may consider

well and enter into the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, so that

there may be one Fold, one Shepherd, as there is but one Baptism, one

Lord and Master of all.

A mere insight into the value of this appeal may be had in consider

ing the value of a human soul. This value must be taken at the price that

an all-wise and loving Master paid for it. The Apostle, St. Paul, illumined

by the Holy Ghost tells us: &quot;My Savior hath loved me and given Him
self for me.&quot; He died for me. He reedemed me. Borne up by this faith I

go in spirit to Calvary and assist at the awful scene of the first Good

Friday. I behold there the same all-wise and loving Master. He is a

bleeding mass of wounds. His sacred hands and feet transpierced, and the

rough iron nails hold them fast to the firm wood less firm, however, than

His love for me.

His loving heart breaks with sorrow and agony of suffering, espe

cially at the dire ingratitude of man upon whose soul He sets such value.

Every day in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass our Lord, Jesus Christ, Him
self offers to the Eternal Father the infinite merits of His expiation. But

why do so many masses fail to win the nation? Because our Lord is in

the hands of His servants. Miracles He works at times, but in the ordinary
course of grace. He does not produce works outward and visible effects

without the co-operation of His people. The conversion of this country
is in our own hands, but we ever need the help of God s grace. If the

value of one soul is so great, of what import is not the eternal welfare of

nations!

What Is Our Mission Here Below?

In the New York Messenger of the Sacred Heart we find an admir

able exposition on &quot;The Spirit of Prayer,&quot; an Intention for March, rec

ommended and blessed by His holiness, Pius X. To appreciate it, one

has to read it in full, not in part merely. Having read it, one is led to

reflect on the condition of our own grand and fair country with its variety

of climate and every production, its wonderful temporal advantages and

prosperity. But these advantages are merely temporal, which must finally,

and perhaps suddenly, pass away as a shadow.

We cannot ignore the fact that in this country, there are millions of

adults who know not Jesus Christ, in whom, nevertheless, alone is Salva

tion who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. And yet, what are we doing
for the eternal welfare of these millions of souls? Not only all have the

power to obtain grace for others by prayer and sinners have this power
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also but it is a supreme duty for all to do so. &quot;Amen, Amen, I say unto

you if you ask the Father anything in my Name, He will give it to you.&quot;

But some will say: Oh! yes, God will listen to the prayers of saintly

people, but will He listen to sinners? But here, I say, understand the posi
tion of the sinner. I insult God, if being in sin, I ask God the means of

living in sin, and this is the objectionable prayer of the sinner. But when
I say: &quot;O God, I come as the prodigal son to beg of Thee grace never to

offend Thee, and with penance in my heart.&quot; Now, although such prayer
in that case is unworthy on account of my sins, yet it is worthy of God
as it comes under the promptings of the Holy Ghost, who calls to re

pentance it is asked in the name of Jesus Christ, according to His mis

sion of mercy, in virtue of His merits, a favor to us, but justice to Him,
our adorable, our elder Brother, the God-Man who gave His sacred blood

for the human race. We ask with faith, Christian hope, humility and per
severance. &quot;Come to Me,&quot; says our Blessed Lord, &quot;all ye that labor and
are heavily burdened, and I will refresh you.&quot; Matthew xi, 28. Such is

the cordial invitation extended by God to those who come to Him with

true penitential sorrow, and as the Council of Trent, Part IV, on Prayer,

says: &quot;The prayers of such are not rejected by God: they are graciously
heard by Him.&quot;

St. Paul, I Epist. to Timothy, 2 chapter, says : &quot;God will have all men
to be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth.&quot; But He forces no
one. If you will enter into life everlasting, keep the Commandments. If you
wish to be perfect, sell all you have and distribute it to the poor, and

come and follow Me. It is only in hell that there is forced obedience.

In the days of His mortal life amongst men, our Blessed Lord from
the depths of His Sacred Heart cried out: &quot;I have come to cast fire (of

charity) upon the earth, and what will I but that it be enkindled.&quot; Hence
the Church ever mindful of the sacred will of her Divine Spouse, pre
scribed the following form at the offertory of the Mass : &quot;We offer Thee,
O Lord, the Chalice of Salvation, beseeching Thy clemency, that in the sight

of Thy Divine Majesty it may ascend for our Salvation and for that of

the whole world.&quot;

The &quot;Our Father&quot; is a series of supplications for the salvation of all.

&quot;Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth, as it is in heaven.&quot; But

God requires the active co-operation of priest and people. Were it not for

the opposition of the wicked, and the sword of the pagan executioner, the

apostles would have accomplished the conversion of the world in their

own days.
As the amiable and apostolic-hearted Oratorian Father Faber said:

&quot;Rightly considered, kindness is the grand cause of God in this world.

When it is natural, it must be supernaturalized. Where it is not even

natural, it must be supernaturally planted. What is our life? It is a mis

sion to go into every corner it can reach and reconquer for the happiness
of heaven this world that sin has made so unhappy.&quot;
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The conversion of America is the concern of each of us. There can be

no matter of doubt that the conversion of our fellow-countrymen and the

maintenance of the Faith among ourselves is the concern of every one of

us. The final conversion of America, or of the majority of them, to the

true Faith depends under God s grace, on the cumulative effect of in

dividual efforts; and to this cumulative effect every single member of

the community can contribute, in however humble a way. As the material

temples of the country have been in large measures raised and adorned
out of the pence of the poor, so also the living temple of God, the sancti

fied souls of our fellow-countrymen must, under the action of Grace, be

built up by the co-operation of a vast number of spiritual masons and
laborers under the direction of spiritual architects and overseers.

Let us ask earnestly: &quot;Thy kingdom come&quot; mayest Thou reign
in all human hearts here, and we all with Thee in our beauteous home
of Eternity. Ever mindful that this day the nations and we have hell to

avoid, heaven to merit, vice to conquer, virtue to practice, Christian edu

cation to foster, the rights of the Church to uphold, God s presence to

keep. In a word, it is our Jesus whom we should follow; and as the Im
maculate Virgin Mother is the shortest way to the Sacred Heart of her

Adorable Son, let us seek her aid in reaching the happy Home of our

blissful eternity.

But, pray, is it too much that the nations should be called to bow
obedience? Why, &quot;the unspeakable being and life of the immeasurable
world is but a touch of God s power exteriorly ; compared with the full

ness and bliss of the Divine Life of the Trinity within itself, this same
world is but a sign, a moment, an atom.&quot; &quot;For the whole world before

Thee is as the least grain of the balance, and as a drop of the morning
dew that falleth down upon earth.&quot; Wisd. xi, 23. How comparatively

small, then, are the nations in His Presence ! Obedience to Him as to their

Creator is their first duty. The saving of their souls is a duty they owe
more to Him than to themselves. Besides, they have been bought over at a

great price through the precious Blood of Jesus Christ. Their first duty is to

God. Their own interest is a secondary consideration. Still his infinite

wisdom and love have induced Him to make our service to Him in

separably united with our own welfare for time and eternity.

How grand, how sublime the mission of aiding mankind to secure

this glorious eternity!
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REV. JOHN MCDONALD

Rev. John McDonald, son of Captain John McDonald of

Glenaladale, was born at Tracadie about the year eighteen hundred.

The opportunities for getting an education at that time on Prince

Edward Island were very limited. We may presume that there

was a private tutor in his home and that his father, a well educated

and religious man, spent considerable time in teaching his sons

whom he wished to see enter the priesthood. Captain McDonald
died in 1810 and the direction and education of Father McDonald
fell upon his mother who in 1813 sent him and his brother, Roderick,

to Quebec to begin their studies for the priesthood.

Though Mrs. Captain McDonald was the owner of broad

lands it was not long until she found herself unable to pay in full

the amount demanded by the head of the college where her sons

were pursuing their studies. Her estate was encumbered; and in

time Mrs. McDonald found it a very difficult matter to pay her legal

advisers. Through her inexperience or mismanagement of the estate

the time soon arrived when she was without the money necessary

to pay for the education of her sons. The management of the

preparatory seminary in which they were placed made it clear to

her and to others that they were not running their institution on

a charity plan or a pay-when-you-are-able system, so the young Mc
Donalds must either pay or give up study. The result was that

they returned to Prince Edward Island.

Though Father John had inherited a part of the Glenaladale

estate it was no use to him as it afforded him no revenue. Father

McEachern was unable to assist them as he was striving to collect

money to pay for the education of Ronald and Bernard Donald
McDonald whom he had sent to Quebec in the year 1812. Father

John must look elsewhere for the necessary assistance. Appeals were

sent to Scotland and at last a Scottish bishop agreed to pay the

expenses of his education on the condition that for each year of
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study Father McDonald would serve him a year after his ordina

tion. Arrangements being finally made, Father John in 1820 went

first to England where he studied for a time; later on to Paris

where he completed his theological course and was ordained in

the year 1825.

According to agreement he must stay five years more laboring

in Scottish missions before his return to his home and to his people

who so much needed his spiritual ministrations. In 1830 he re

turned to Prince Edward Island to lighten the burden of the over

worked Father McEachern. Over two hundred immigrants came

with him from Scotland the most of whom took up their residence

at Fort Augustus. Father McDonald naturally took up his head

quarters at Tracadie, at the parental home. Besides ministering to

his tenants and the people in the vicinity of Tracadie, he also took

charge of the Catholics of St. Peter, St. Margaret s, Rollo Bay,

Souris, and East Point.

We come now to a sad chapter in the life of Father John Mc
Donald. He made few friends and many enemies; not on account

of his doing dishonor to his sacred calling or of being an unworthy
dispenser of God s mysteries, but because of his peculiar relations

with his parishioners. Being a landlord put him in a very unfavor

able light in the eyes of people who had left the old country to be

far from a class of men who were regarded as parasites by the

poor. As the breach between him and his people widened with

time, and the ill-feeling became more deeply rooted, we may reason

ably conclude that Father John as landlord was somewhat arbitrary,

and as a priest lacking in the necessary tact. &quot;The tenants with

whom Father John had to deal were in many instances immigrants
from Ireland and Scotland, or immediate descendants of such; and

were full of the notion that landlordism was a deadly exotic utterly

unsuited to the free soil of Prince Edward Island. Father John s

position therefore became extremely irksome. It involved him in

family quarrels and losses as repugnant to his feelings as they were

incompatable with his sacred calling. The people were dissatisfied

and gave vent to their feelings in scant courtesy. They had nothing
to say against him in his priestly capacity nor indeed they could

not find any fault on this head, as Bishop McEachern bears witness
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but being a landlord as well as a land-agent, and too closely identi

fied with the affairs of his family he was frequently the butt against

which broke the arrows of prejudice and malice, directed in reality

against the system of which he was unfortunately the representative.

Often indeed did he offend when his sole aim was to confer a favor.

So prone were the people to misrepresent his views and inpune his

motives.&quot; (The early History of the Catholic Church in Prince

Edward Island. Rev. J. C. Macmillan.)
Father John at length decided to leave Prince Edward Island,

much to the regret of Bishop McEachern, who had hoped that in

time difficulties under which he labored would gradually disappear

and that the people would become more friendly towards their

landlord-priest. He did not carry out his first resolution and after

a visit to Canada returned to his post and succeeded in dispelling

some of the old prejudices. He could not, however, win over his

most pronounced enemies. The attitude of many towards him re

mained the same. After some years, to him years of persecution, he

determined to sever completely his connections with them. Before

his departure he prepared a defense of himself that his memory might
not be held in malediction.

From Prince Edward Island he went to the Seminary at

Quebec where he was engaged as a professor of church history;

later on he went to London, England, where he labored until the

time of his death in 1875.

Father John was a learned man, an able speaker, and a master

of Gaelic, English and French. He came upon the scene of spiritual

activities on Prince Edward Island when he had the best of oppor

tunities of doing great work for religion and of winning a place

in the warm hearts of the poor people. Though there is little said

here of his labors outside of the Diocese of Charlottetown, he has

a very important place in this work as he was the first of native

born Prince Edward Islanders who labored for the welfare of the

Church away from his native province. The best way to honor him

is to set him right in your eyes by placing before you the circum

stances that brought about estrangement between him and the simple,

yet strong-willed people who disliked him as a landlord and

thought that they had reason to find fault with him as a priest.
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REV. RONALD B. McDONALD, S. J.

During my course at St. Dunstan s College we, students,

were permitted to go to the Cathedral to hear the best sermons

preached by well-known pulpit orators. I shall never forget the im

pression made on me by a sermon delivered by Father Ronald B.

McDonald. In him the priesthood was presented to me in a light

so favorable that it was pardonable in a college student to harbor

ambitions to exercise the power that he evidently possessed over his

audience. It was natural to wish to be able to speak in the same im

pressive manner. It was right to resolve to strive to imitate him in

his able presentation of the truths of our religion. He is before me
as I write, a perfectly poised character, an eloquent speaker, a

striking type of manhood, and an honor to the priesthood.

After seeing and hearing Father Ronald, it was my desire to

learn about the events of his active life. I found that he had been

a member of the Society of Jesus in the New York-Maryland
Province, through constant hard work had become afflicted with

insomnia and in consequence was compelled to give up the strenuous

labors in which he had been engaged for many years.

Rev. Ronald B. McDonald was born at Bedeque, April 16,

1844. He was baptized at Indian River where he made his First

Holy Communion in 1854. His father s name was Angus McDon
ald and his mother s name was Jane McDonald. He attended the

country school at Bedeque until he began his course at St. Dun
stan s College, January 17, 1855. There he remained until 1860, at

which time he finished his classical course.

In September, 1860, he entered Laval University where he re

mained two years studying philosophy. In the fall of 1862, he en

tered the Seminary of Quebec for the study of theology and was
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ordained to the priesthood in Charlottetown, September 14, 1866,

by Bishop Mclntyre.
His first appointment was assistant to Mgr. James Phalen.

Then he was appointed professor to St. Dunstan s College where

he taught for two years. He was then made pastor of Miscouche.

Here he remained until he left his native province to join the

Jesuits. He entered the novitiate of this Order at Frederic City,

Md.; and at the close of the supplementary studies, he was ap

pointed to the Missionary Band and continued giving missions for

a period of ten years.

His success in the largest cities was so pronounced that no

matter how capacious the church or auditorium in which he spoke,

both seating and standing capacity of the building were taxed to the

utmost. His congregations were the more pleased with him on ac

count of the power of his voice which carried every word so that it

was distinctly heard by the most distant listener. On account of his

apparenty strong constitution, his eloquence and eminent fitness for

mission work, we may suppose that he was given little time to rest.

His zeal led him to devote more than the usual amount of time to

his work and in consequence after ten strenuous years of fruitful

mission endeavor he found himself unable any longer to take the

needed amount of sleep. The regular time of restful slumber grew
less and less, and at last he had to give up his favorite work. Dur

ing the years he conducted missions he visited all the chief cities

from the St. Lawrence River to the Gulf of Mexico and from the

Atlantic Seaboard to the Mississippi. Should he return to any of

those places in which he preached a mission he would be most

warmly welcomed and the larger churches of the present would not

accommodate all who wished to hear him.

The writer had the pleasure of personal contact with Father

Ronald on a very interesting trip to Halifax in 1898 when the

Abegweits went there to play the then famous Wanderer Football

Team. Father Ronald won the heart of every member of our squad

by his interest in athletics, by his entertaining talk about the lives

and victories of athletic champions and by pertinent observations on

leading athletic events in America. He gained our deepest love, and

reached the highest possible place in our regard when on that (to
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us) eventful day, we were victorious over our worthy opponents he

met us at the sidelines after our important victory with a smile

that was reward for the hardest hour s labor, and with a handclasp
so warm that it would have been too strenuous for any other than

a trained football player. His pride in the Island boys was the most

patriotic and his words of commendation are cherished by every one

of that championship team.

The last active years of Father Ronald s glorious life were

spent as Pastor of St. Mary s Church, Souris, Prince Edward
Island. Here he was the idol of his parishioners. In 1920 his health

became so poor he decided to give up parish work, and resigned as

Pastor of St. Mary s. He died at Charlottetown, November 25,

1922. Five days afterwards his funeral took place at Souris where

he sleeps his last, long sleep.

&quot;Hear, O ye heavens, the things that I speak; let the earth

give ear to the words of My mouth. Let My doctrine gather as the

rain, let My speech distil as the dew, as a shower upon the herb and

as drops upon the grass.&quot; Dt. XXXII, 1-2.
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The prominence of Father Neil N. McKinnon should make
it easy for his biographer to gather many recorded facts about his

very successful career. A correspondence of a rather insistent nature

failed to get data that would enable me to give him the space he

deserves. From two sources comes information that is thankfully
received but leaves one under the impression that there should be

a large volume written to do justice to such a great man. The
chief printed sketch that comes to hand is found in the St. Ignatius
Church Bulletin.

In loving remembrance

of

NEIL NORBERT McKlNNON
Priest of the Society of Jesus

who departed this life in the sixty-fifth year of his age
October the ninth, 1907.

&quot;It is with deep sorrow that we have to chronicle this month
the death of our very dear pastor and friend, Father McKinnon.
To St. Ignatius parish and to many Catholics and non-Catholics

throughout the city his death is a grievous loss.

&quot;For fourteen years he was pastor of St. Ignatius Church,
and it is no exaggeration to say that for patience and gentleness

and kindness of heart to all with whom he had to do, Father

McKinnon realized to a striking degree, in his life and ministry, the

ideal of a true pastor, left us by the great Shepherd of Souls

Christ Himself.

&quot;Since the day of his death many have been the testimonies

to his chanty, zeal and forbearance; to quote all is impossible,

to quote one or two useless, as they would convey no idea of the

widespread esteem and love in which he was held. His tall, gaunt
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figure and striking appearance were well known throughout the

city and marked him apart in any gathering.

&quot;During his years as pastor at Eighty-fourth street he gave

substantial proof not only of his kindness of heart and prudence

as an advisor, but also of his ability as an organizer. Under his

.guidance, the handsome new church on Park avenue was built,

and the Loyola School on Eighty-third street owes to him, as well

its inception as its present gratifying success. The new parochial

school on Eighty-fourth street, now rapidly nearing completion,

is the latest monument to his zeal and industry.

&quot;While his popularity and widespread esteem were due, in

great part, to his natural endowments, the fact that he spent most

of his years as a priest in the vicinity of New York City, and

in positions that brought him in close contact with Catholics and

non-Catholics, contributed not a little to his being well known.

&quot;The chief events in his life of sixty-five years were the fol

lowing: He was born at Grand River, Lot 14, Prince Edward

Island, Canada, in 1842, and was the sole survivor of a family of

three brothers, all as tall as himself. He studied for the priesthood

in the seminary at Montreal and was ordained a deacon. Changing
his plans, he entered the Society of Jesus in 1868. He made his

studies in philosophy and theology at Woodstock, Md., and was

ordained a priest in 1875. The first three years of his ministry

were spent at Woodstock as professor. The next two years he taught

at St. John s College, Fordham, N. Y. Since then his field of

activity included St. Francis Xavier s Parish in Sixteenth Street,

Fordham College, St. Peter s Church and College, Jersey City,

and finally St. Ignatius ,
where he made his longest stay.

&quot;During the last two years of his life, because of failing

health, he withdrew somewhat from parochial ministrations, but

his kindness of heart and gentleness of manner to all who sought

his help remained unimpaired to the end. Last winter he suffered

a severe attack of heart trouble, which confined him to his room

for months and almost proved his undoing. He never spoke of

himself or his ailments, but it was apparent to all that his late

illness had left his health seriously shattered. On the first of

October he was taken ill again, this time with an attack of acute
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uraemia, which, joined to the poor condition of his heart, brought

on the end, Wednesday, October 9th, 1907, at 10:45 A. M.
&quot;He was ready to go. His life had been a supernatural one

a life of literal self-obliteration, and, therefore, a very good

preparation for death. Besides, a few days before he was taken with

his last illness, he made a general confession of his whole life, and

at his death-bed Father Hanselman the Provincial and all the

Fathers of St. Ignatius were present to join in the prayers for

the dying.

&quot;His funeral was a magnificent tribute of affection and respect

from his numerous friends. His Grace, Archbishop Farley, said

the Low Mass and gave the last Absolution; priests from many
parishes crowded the Sanctuary to its utmost, while the church was

filled to overflowing long before the Mass of Requiem began. His

remains were taken to Fordham Cemetery, whither many sorrow

ing friends followed to witness the last rites over his grave.

&quot;On the Sunday following the day of his funeral, affectionate

tributes of respect and love were paid his memory by the Fathers

at all the Masses and at Vespers, the burden of their prayers

being that he may now find mercy, who, while on earth, was so

kind and merciful to all.&quot;

Father Neil McKinnon, S. J., spent himself in the service

of the Great High Priest whom he tried to imitate. His piety and

ability were recognized by his superiors and many of the hierarchy.

He conducted the annual retreat for the clergy in different places,

an honor that is conferred but on few priests. The clergy of Char-

lottetown Diocese have had the pleasure and the benefit of his

spiritual direction.

In the declining years of the Rt. Rev. Peter Mclntyre, D. D.,

and shortly after his death Father Neil McKinnon was favorably
mentioned as his successor. The Father General of the Jesuit Order,
then residing at Fiesole, was approached with the aim of getting
him to favor such appointment, but he replied that the Jesuit order

was in need of such valuable men as Father Neil McKinnon and

deemed it his duty to retain him.

Any Prince Edward Islander visiting New York City should

see the beautiful church of St. Ignatius. Before knowing by whom
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it was built, I judged it the most handsomely finished church in

New York City, even more elegant than St. Patrick s Cathedral.

Since I have learned that it was built under the direction of a

compatriot, I am a greater admirer of it than before. The Loyola
School owes to him its origin and its present success. The new

parochial school on 84th street is another monument to his zeal

and energy.

For years Father Neil McKinnon was assistant provincial

of the New York province of the Society of Jesus. Though few

details are here given of the character and labors of this most

worthy son of our native Island, my readers will be able, from the

perusal of the above facts, to estimate the true worth of him whose

memory is revered by the tens of thousands to whom he has

preached the Gospel of Christ.
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Reverently the name of Father Broderick is spoken by his

former parishioners. I know some of them who believe they were

fortunate in being for a while under his spiritual guidance. Before

us is an ably written Memorial in which we read of his talents,

his virtues and successes. All these cannot be told in a brief bi

ography. A knowledge of him gained by visiting with ardent ad

mirers, plus the contributions made to his fame by Bro. John E.

Garvin, gives me the deepest satisfaction in adding him to the long

list of consecrated sons of Prince Edward Island.

Thomas Joseph Broderick was born in Charlottetown, August

12, 1848. His mother was Ellen Ryan. His father, Thomas Brod

erick, as well as his mother, clung tenaciously to the Faith of their

noble Irish sires. Thomas Broderick, Sr., engaged in the profession

of shipbuilding. This avocation calls to its ranks men of robust

physical vigour yet death claimed the father when his youngest

son was only ten years old.
* * *

An older brother James preceded Thomas Joseph into the

sacred ministry. He was ordained for the Diocese of Charlotte-

town. Never very strong physically Father James Broderick s

health broke down while yet young in the priesthood. His doctors

recommended a change of climate. In consequence he resided for

a few months at Hancock, Md., where he died in the latter part

of 1872. His remains were brought to Charlottetown for inter

ment. Bishop Mclntyre officiated and preached a touching sermon

that was long remembered.
* * *

After graduating from High School in Charlottetown Thomas

Joseph went to Halifax and there was employed in a store by his

uncle, Peter Hogan. He remained in Halifax five years. His widowed
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mother joined him in Halifax. There she died when Thomas Joseph
was entering his twentieth year. The good example of his mother

had turned his thoughts to the higher things. The encouragement and

help received from a pious aunt, Mrs. Anne Meagher, finally

decided him to begin his preparation for the priesthood. His con

tacts and experience while in business in Halifax were later to be

of value to him as a pastor.

When twenty-two years old he enrolled as a student at St.

Charles College, near Baltimore. Here his industry and talent

enabled him to complete the course in five years. Having graduated
from St. Charles College he began his theological studies at St.

Mary s Seminary, Baltimore. He finished the seminary curriculum

with distinction, and was ordained to the priesthood, December

20, 1879, by Archbishop Gibbons. He was then thirty-one years
of age.

His first appointment was Assistant to Rev. Jeremiah O Sul-

livan, St. Peter s Church, Washington, D. C. An unusually
ardent friendship sprung up between the pastor and assistant. The
admiration for Father Broderick caused his pastor, when later a

bishop, to strive to find an episcopal see for his young friend. In one

instance Father Broderick came very near being elevated to the

episcopacy.

In 1880 Father Broderick was given charge of St. Augustine s

Church, Elkridge, Md., where he remained about two years.

And then came to Father Broderick the most important call

of his fruitful ministry. As an assistant in St. Martin s Church,

Baltimore, he began what proved to be his life work. The work
of assistant (as he saw it) demanded the exercise of every spiritual

faculty and the fullest use of every physical power. At that time

the pastor of St. Martin s was the Rev. John S. Foley who in 1888

was consecrated Bishop of Detroit. By his energy, his good judg
ment and priestly character Father Broderick won for himself a very

high place in the esteem of his venerated pastor. At the same time

he gained the affections of his people by his kindness and thought-
fulness. His charity and zeal led him to the homes and haunts of

the fallen-aways, to bring many of the strays back to the True
Fold. &quot;His high attributes, broad feelings, Christian love, intellect,
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heart and body were all enlisted in the cause of duty. He had the

soul of a saint, and the heart of a hero; and withal the simplicity

of a child.&quot;

On November 22, 1888, he was installed as pastor of St.

Martin s Church. There for the remainder of his life he was to

labor unceasingly in the cause of Christ, except when his physician

ordered him to take a needed rest. On his appointment to the

pastorate of St. Martin s Father Broderick was at his best physi

cally. He was tall, stately, of a commanding appearance and the

fit successor of Rt. Rev. John S. Foley, D. D., who had long been

regarded as the handsomest priest in the Archdiocese of Baltimore.

St. Martin s Parish had been established in 1865. Like most

new parishes it was loaded down with debt. In later years Cardinal

Gibbons when commenting on the work of Father Foley as pastor

of St. Martin s said that &quot;with all his magnificent qualities of

mind and heart Father Foley was not a beggar.&quot; Shortly after

assuming the pastorate of St. Martin s Father Broderick earnestly

attacked the debt problem, and tried hard to lighten the load of

debt on his parish. He succeeded so well that in two years he had

paid off considerable of the debts and established the parish credit

where he could begin to plan needed improvements.
To most of my readers a record of building operations under

Father Broderick would lack interest. Clerical readers, however,
will not pass lightly over a brief account of an experiment made

by Father Broderick in trying to provide a parish recreation center,

and a suitable place where the young men and young women of the

parish could meet for literary, dramatic, and social purposes. In

erecting a suitable parish club house, which he called the Foley

Hall, he hoped to develop talent needed in parish programs, to train

young men to be good managers, to foster acquaintances in the

parish and by so doing lessen the number of mixed marriages. He
also visioned a marked increase in the enrollment of his parish

societies especially among the young people. But he was doomed
to disappointment. Many of his young people took no interest in

parish entertainment. Lack of business sense among the young

people obliged him to take from the parish treasury annually a

considerable sum to maintain Foley Hall. Trying to shift responsi-
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bilities on younger shoulders brought him more grief. Though he

had said from the pulpit he would rather close his school than close

his parish club house &quot;his interest in the young men of his parish

took a decided flop after several disagreeable experiences and for

several years his club was moribund.&quot; Many of the young men and

women of his parish were not satisfied with the wholesome recrea

tion he provided, and marriage between his parishioners and non-

Catholics continued.

In 1891 he organized the Holy Name Society in his parish.

In this line of endeavor he achieved gratifying success. Father

Broderick was at his best presiding at meetings of the Holy Name
Society. Here he was understood and fully appreciated. His own

deep faith and straight-forward manner of address made an espe

cial appeal to men. He exhorted them to study their religion, to

publicly display their loyalty to Mother Church as well as daily

foster truer reverence for the Sacred Name. Years have passed
since his death yet the Holy Name Society of St. Martin s always

represents the parish in all public demonstrations and gives to the

pastor the help that advances the interests of our holy religion.

The Christ-like character of Father Broderick was most in

evidence in his fatherly care of the poor. &quot;We may truly say he

loved the poor like his divine Model. He made himself poor for

the sake of the poor.&quot; His charity was not the sentimental kind.

He believed in using the best business methods in caring for the

needy. The number of those depending on his charity increasing

he organized a Conference of St. Vincent de Paul Society. Under
his leadership and inspired by his example a small group of out

standing Catholics banded themselves together to assist unfortunate

parishioners in their spiritual and corporal necessities. Every Sun

day Father Broderick met these earnest men to commend the good
work done, to find ways of increasing their alms and to advise

them regarding the visits to be made during the coming week.

In 1900 failing health demanded he take a long vacation.

He went to Europe for change and needed rest. On his return

he was welcomed with extraordinary enthusiasm by both young
and old of his parish. The warmth of this reception moved him

very much. In the simplicity of his heart he thought this unusual
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display of devotion was not wholly genuine. He had needed to go

away for some months and return to realize the big place his people

had in his affections, and to appreciate the depth of their love for

him. In replying to an eloquent address of welcome he admitted

the demonstration had touched him deeply and had renewed his

courage in facing the tasks ahead.

In a short time he was planning another big project the

founding of a Day Nursery. To make a success of this project

he had need of the loyalty of the great majority of his parishioners.

The small number who opposed this undertaking argued that such

a project was not truly a parish one. They were unwilling that

St. Martin s alone should shoulder the financial burden. Here again

he was in advance of his time. The needed funds came but slowly.

Some of his good parishioners supported him half-heartedly in this

newest project, and to carry through he found himself using up his

reserve physical powers.

Here we make a brief reference to the enlargement of his

schools, the building of a capacious vestry, the remodeling of his

church, the whirlwind campaigns for collecting needed money,
the energy expended in conducting bazaars and church socials. All

parish programs must excel. The formal opening of the new St.

Martin s, November 17, 1912, was an event of unusual interest.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, presided at the ceremony. Ponti

fical High Mass was celebrated by Bishop Corrigan. A suitable

panegyric was preached by Bishop O Connell of Richmond and

the venerable Bishop Foley of Detroit (former pastor) was present.

When he had reached the twenty-fifth milestone in his holy

priesthood the congregation clamoured for a big celebration in his

honor. Disliking public praise and pomp he set himself firmly

against any expensive jubilee program. Having heard that a col

lection was being taken up for him he requested that money

gathered be used in the payment of a church debt.

In July, 1914, Cardinal Gibbons published the names of five

priests of his Archdiocese who were to receive signal honors from

Rome. Father Broderick headed the list. His investiture as Mon-

signor took place January 17, 1915. On this occasion the ageing

pastor of St. Martin s could not forbid a public service of prayer
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and praise. On the day of investiture Cardinal Gibbons delivered

the eulogy, and set his approval on every official act of Father

Broderick. He delighted every friend of Father Broderick by giving

to him a place among the most zealous and most pious of his clergy.

Having reached the evening of life he began to weaken. Though
he spoke with vigor he began to look tired. He took another rest

but his health did not return. He resumed his place as pastor but

soon he was confined to bed. Though he longed to carry on his

work he realized the end was approaching and made an impressive

preparation for his departure from this world. On October 5, 1915,

he passed to his reward after thirty-three years of strenuous labor

at St. Martin s. His grave is far from his kindred, far from his

native land but it is not among strangers. It will be guarded well

as long as one of his parishioners live. His memory will live on

to coming generations. &quot;He was beloved of God and man, and

his name shall be in benediction.&quot; Eccl.
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Very Rev. Alfred E. Burke was born at Georgetown, Septem
ber 8th, 1862. His education began in the public schools. He studied

classics at St. Dunstan s College and completed his course of studies

at Laval University, which has conferred upon him the degrees of

B. A., L.L. D., and D. D. He was ordained to the priesthood in

1885 by Cardinal Tachereau. Shortly afterwards he was appointed

secretary to the Bishop of Charlottetown. In 1888 he became pastor

of the Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus at Alberton.

As pastor Father Burke was more than a spiritual director; he

was the able advisor of his people in everything that pertained to

their social as well as their spiritual good. He wished to see his

parishioners labor to best advantage and establish themselves in

comfortable homes. Father Burke has been a vitalizing, active

force in social, educational and religious matters. Possessed of an

almost inexhaustible supple of energy, the work of directing a

country parish could not occupy all his time. His penchant for work
led him to engage in other lines of endeavor and take upon him
self other responsibilities. So we find him becoming a master of

fruit raising, horticulture, stock raising, forestry, etc. He realized

the possibilities of his province in the way of fruit raising and

strenuously applied himself first to the study of the raising of large
fruits and later on of the small ones. His abilities in this line were

recognized and he was made president of a fruit growers associa

tion. Having taken a prominent place in this line of study and

production, he turned his active mind to the study of botany and in

time was able to creditably discuss this difficult science with the

leaders. Some years ago he was inspecting the botanical department
of an American university and the learned professor of botany
launched out into a lengthy and technical discourse on some pet

theories, that brought him out of his domain. The keen mind of his
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listener saw that he was running amuck and the highly salaried

savant was quickly brought back to earth by Father Burke s ex

claiming &quot;Quod est absurdum.&quot;

The part he played in public affairs won for him the esteem

of people of all creeds. When the interest of his native province was
at stake he became very active, and when it was deemed necessary

to secure some important concessions from the Dominion Gov
ernment he was so insistent on securing his people s rights that he

went to Ottawa at different times and conferred with the leaders

of the Government. During these visits he must have made a very
favorable impression on the cabinet ministers because in 1902 he was
sent to northwestern Canada and the Pacific Coast to study col

onization schemes. He has been an officer or trustee in many prom
inent Canadian societies such as the Dominion Alliance, Canadian

Forestry Society, The Catholic Mutual Benefit Association and
other organizations.

His influence with legislators, his wide acquaintance with the

most prominent in church and society, his untiring energy, his zeal

and knowledge of the need of the church in western Canada, made
him the proper person to fill the responsible position of President

of the Church Extension Society of Canada.

The fact of his being appointed to the very important position

and that he has since directed this great work to the entire satis

faction of his superiors puts upon him the stamp of greatness. My
readers need not have before their eyes an inventory of his strong

qualities to convince them that he is deserving of the deepest

admiration.

He was an interesting and impressive speaker. He has written

extensively on a great variety of subjects ; has contributed to all of

the Canadian magazines and was editor of the Catholic Register
and Canadian Extension.

The best way to arrive at the full appreciation of Father Burke

is to become informed of the extent and nature of the work done by
the Canadian Church Extension Society of which he was a capable

head, and the leading spirit. Only one with unusual capacity for

work and an exceptionally clear mind can successfully direct its

varied energies and overcome obstacles that stand in the way of the
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attainment of the aim of this greatest of all religious movements.

Rev. Dr. A. E. Burke
Taken from &quot;The Canadian Magazine,&quot; June, 1907.

&quot;The Maritime Provinces boast of few, if any, millionaires. Their

comparatively small area still possesses an enormous acreage of undeveloped
natural wealth. Their industries are scattered and barely remunerative.

They save themselves from obscurity, however, by the vitalizing blood

of their sons, which aids in the up-building of our Dominion from coast

to coast.

&quot;Prince Edward Island like its two sister provinces is producing its

proportionate share of great Canadians. This smallest unit in confederation

today counts hundreds of its successful children, both in the various por
tions of the British Empire and in the American Republic. Among them

all, at home or abroad, none are more noteworthy, or deservedly popular
than Rev. Dr. A. E. Burke of Alberton, Prince Edward Island. Since his

ordination by the late Cardinal Tachereau of Quebec in the early eighties

this talented priest has been known as a most liberal-minded cleric and

strong, indefatigable publicist. That he has also been energetic and con

scientious in the discharge of his duties, the briefest visit to his parish of

Alberton will show. His church and its immediate environments testify to

his zeal in that direction; as also his popularity with his parishioners. Father
Burke is a living denial of the everyday theory that all churchmen are

narrow-viewed, that their intellectual horizon is identical with the confines

of their parishes. He is a champion as well as teacher of the people, not

only of his co-religionists but of his fellow citizens. He is a man of the

world without any of its worldliness, a whole-hearted priest; a lover of

his people and a zealous advocate of the rights which are contained in our

British heritage. There is nothing suggestive of the demagogue about

him. He is not a mere lover of words, a notoriety seeker, but a man
who is slow to begin an argument and slow to give up his just conviction.

&quot;Though an optimist he is not an idealist. He is a man who is

thoroughly convinced that the Gospel of Christianity enjoins a gospel of

work. And he is a strenuous example of his belief. With a willing brain

he has industriously occupied his spare moments in the study of horti

culture. It is due largely to his active enthusiasm that his native province
has become so well known for its plentiful and luscious fruit. In the other

branches of agriculture he also takes a practical interest. Stock raising,

bee-keeping, etc., engage his attention. He is not merely a superficial student

or lobbyist but a firm believer in experience as a final proof and an advocate

of utility as opposed to mere theory. His many contributions to the agri
culture journals of the Dominion give ample evidence of this fact, for they
are noted for their extensive knowledge, sound advice, and breadth of view.
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&quot;As a publicist Father Burke is esteemed by not only Prince Edward
Islanders but Federal authorities as well. So great is the confidence of

his fellow provincialists in him that he was appointed head of the

provincial delegation which went to Ottawa in 1904 to discuss several im

portant features of the British North American Act with the Dominion

government.
&quot;It would not only be false but decidedly uncomplimentary to state

that Father Burke has no enemies. If such were the case anyone would
be perfectly justified in terming him a demagogue or know-nothing. No
man who ever stood determinedly and uncompromisingly for the rights

of himself and colleagues has ever been blessed with a monopoly of well-

wishers. This public-spirited priest is no exception to the rule, although
it is safe to say that his friends far outnumber his opponents.

&quot;Prince Edward Islanders are everywhere credited with a super
abundant amount of energy. In the New England States they have for

years been playing a hard, clean game with the strenuous Yankee, the ever

lasting contest of the dollars and cents, where victory goes only to the

strong. Is it the cool, invigorating ozone of the ocean, the enormous

consumption of sea food which Professor Agassiz declared to be productive
of a powerful mentality, or the healthy exertion of breaking the soft rich

soil of this Island of the Gulf which is mainly the cause of that high average
brain and body that these men from the East maintain ? Pseudo-scientists

may attempt the solution of the problem; future students of environment
and its relation to evolution may study it with success; we, of the present,

however, are content to view it as a generality in connection with some

particular examples.
&quot;It is scarcely necessary to add that this tireless worker from our

easternmost Province possesses a great share of this energy and determina

tion of purpose which is so characteristic of the men from his section of the

Dominion.
&quot; Father Burke says the Island must have the tunnel, declared a

Toronto journal sometime ago, Met Father Burke dig it himself. We may
assure ourselves that Father Burke would certainly begin this monumental

task, pickaxe in hand, if he possessed the strength and endurance of the

Samsons who are yet unborn. As it is he is content to be the indefatigable

and public-spirited agitator. When all other means of winter communication

between this isolated province and the mainland have been found ineffectual,

it is generally conceded that more expensive measures must be tried.

&quot;Personally Dr. Burke is a charming host and a delightful conversation

alist. His sense of humor is a pronounced characteristic and it has helped to

enliven many otherwise embarrassing situations. Though a scholar he is

not a pedant, but is at all times approachable by all his fellow-Canadians

who visit his beautiful Island home.&quot;

\
WILLIAM PITTS.
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Father Burke is one of the four Prince Edward Islanders who
have been given a place in &quot;The American Catholic Who s Who&quot;

of 1912. He was honored by the Pope by being made a Do
mestic Prelate.

His deep interest in political and social matters did not cause

him to neglect his religious duties. His many activities did not unfit

him for the fruitful performance of work assigned him by his

ecclesiastical superiors. He has done much to dissipate prejudice,

and has been instrumental in bringing non-Catholics to admire our

Church and clergy.

During the World s War Msgr. Burke went to London in an

official capacity. When the Armistice was signed he took up his

residence in Rome where he became a well-known figure and wrote

many special articles descriptive of ecclesiastical functions for

American publications. The last time he visited the United States

was in June, 1926, when he took part in the international Eu-

charistic Congress held in Chicago. His friends then noted he was
no longer the vigorous and alert prelate of former years. The

signs of a breakdown in health caused them much concern.

Monsignor Burke returned to Rome in September. About the

middle of November, 1926, he suffered a stroke of apoplexy which

confined him to the Hospital of the Little Company of Mary (Blue

Nuns) until his death which occurred December 15, 1926. Father

Reardon Pastor the Basilica of St. Mary, Minneapolis assisted

him in the last three weeks of his fatal illness and after his death

made all arrangements for his funeral. On December 18th, Father

Reardon celebrated the Requiem Mass and gave the Absolution.

His body was borne to Campo Santo, in the vicinity of S. Lorenzo
outside the walls, where it is interred. The funeral was attended by
two bishops, several Monsignori, the English-speaking students of

the Canadian College and a large number of sorrowing friends.

May he rest in peace.
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REV. ROBERT HUGHES
Rev. Robert Hughes deserves more generous treatment than

the plans of the author of this work will allow. He belongs to a

family decidedly religious. A younger brother, Daniel, followed his

example and added luster to the family name. A brief biography of

him is to be found further on in this volume. His sister, Bridget, en

tered the House of the Good Shepherd of St. Paul in 1886 and

became a professed member of that community in 1888. The piety

and ability of Sister Rose have been recognized by her election to

the position of Superior of the House of the Good Shepherd of

Portland, Oregon.
Rev. Robert Hughes was born at Mill Cove, Prince Edward

Island, March 5, 1853. His father s name was Robert Hughes.
His mother s name was Bridget Mooney, and she was a daughter
of Hon. Robert Mooney, an eloquent parliamentary speaker and a

man of recognized nobility of character. The boy, Robert, attended

the nearest country school. When twenty-two years of age he went

to St. Dunstan s College where he studied classics. In 1877 he en

tered St. Laurent College at Montreal. From there he went to

Laval University, Quebec, where he completed philosophy and took

up the study of theology. He did not here finish his theological

studies but left for the West and settled in Minnesota where as a

layman he got a knowledge of people and conditions which was

very valuable to him in after-life. Without this experience it is not

likely that he would have achieved such remarkable success in deal

ing with perplexing problems that came to him for solution.

He finally entered St. Thomas Seminary at St. Paul, Minne

sota, to complete his preparation for his divinely chosen work and

was ordained there on November 5, 1885. His first appointment

was assistant to Father Oster at Clontarf, Minnesota. His first

parish was St. Mary s, Waseca County, Minnesota. From here he
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was sent to Blue Earth City where he labored for twelve years ; he

was transferred to Mankato in 1902, where he has ministered to the

people of St. John s Church until 1926.

Scarcity of Priests in Minnesota

At no time has Minnesota had enough priests to attend the

spiritual needs of all our Catholic people. Even at present the work
ers in the Lord s vineyard are too few, and it will be many years

before all the residents of the settled territory of the North Star

State will have an opportunity of assisting at Mass every Sunday.
This is because our rapid growth in a commercial way has not been

attended by a like growth along spiritual lines. During the last gen
eration tens of thousands of immigrants have settled on her virgin

acres, have been attracted by her valuable forests or come to find

employment in extracting wealth from her rich mines. Many of

these people had come from places where Catholic churches were

easily reached and they had not far to go to meet with one of God s

anointed. Here they found themselves without priest or church and

too often lack of opportunity of practicing their religion resulted in

indifference, whicli was in some cases followed by loss of faith.

Unfortunately we now meet with Presbyterians, Methodists and

other non-Catholics bearing names that indicate Catholic descent.

It would be difficult to say too much in praise of Galtier,

Ravoux, Lacombe, Cretin, Grace, Oster and other pioneer mis

sionaries. They were men particularly fitted to deal with conditions

existing in those early days. It was they who carried the light of

faith to the original inhabitants, ministered to the first white set

tlers, and for the first time offered up the Sacrifice of the Mass in

many places that they could reach only once or twice a year. These
were undoubtedly great men of God and the narration of their

trials, hardships and wonderful achievements must have for Catho
lics of this and future generations a peculiar charm.

In the remarkble growth of the Church in the Archdiocese

of St. Paul, there are many factors that must be taken into con

sideration to show the worth of the truly apostolic men who came

upon the scene of spiritual action when the western trend of civili

zation and the eagerness of home-seekers to establish themselves on
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a western farm has scattered far and wide many who, in a spiritual

way, were like the sheep without a shepherd. Far removed from
Catholic Church or priest many thousands, strong of faith, yearned
for the opportunity of practicing their religion. They longed for a

time when a priest would be near at hand to baptize their children,

instruct their boys and girls, remove the load of guilt from the sin-

laden souls, give to them the Bread of Life, bring the consolations

of religion to a home where the family were conscious of the fast-

failing strength of a loved one and prepare the departing soul for

its entrance into a happy eternity.

Deprived of the opportunity of being practical Catholics, and

lacking the directions of a shepherd of souls, many were being

gradually lost to the Church by the operation of forces that caused

them to stray from the true fold. While Protestant sects were build

ing churches and paying their clergy with money collected in the

East there was sadly wanting the assistance needed to provide for

the ministrations of those who offer up the adorable sacrifice of the

altar and speak to the people as anointed representatives of the in

fallible church which, though ever possessing authority has not al

ways the means to minister regularly to every one belonging to her

fold.

At this stage thrice welcome were earnest, zealous young men
who could endure the hardships of the then most arduous work of

the priesthood ; and we know that the eternal pastor of souls at the

coming of Rev. Father Hughes decreed that great blessings were to

come to many through his ministrations. The first years of the

priestly labors of Father Hughes demanded besides rugged health

and zeal for the salvation of souls that a priest be a diplomat if he

was to succeed in getting the newly arrived immigrants to prac

tice their religion. Supposing they lived not far from a church,

there were many obstacles in the way of fostering Catholic loyalty.

Bohemians, Germans, Poles, Irish and many other nationalities

might mingle together without friction in whatever pertained to

their material welfare, but when their spirtual well-being was at

stake they were divided and too often antagonistic. At farming,

lumbering, railroading or mining men forgot national differences

and all worked together that the greatest good of the greatest
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number be attained, but when ft was the great question of adoring

God, seeking His protection or asking forgiveness through His

ordained minister, then each man determined only to use his mother

tongue, adhere to national practices, and no matter whether he be

longed to the minority or the majority he demanded a priest who

spoke his language and rebelled at the thought of attending a

church where any other tongue was heard from the pulpit. If priests

of all nationalities were numerous and the people generous each

group clinging to an ancestral way of adoring and propitiating God
could have its own separate congregation, but the scarcity of the

ambassadors of Christ and the lack of means to support them cre

ated difficulties that could be successfully dealt with only by the

most patient, able .and diplomatic clergy.

Here were conditions demanding men better equipped and of

wider sympathies than the first missionaries possessed. Rev. Robert

Hughes was eminently fitted to deal most successfully with the

stubborn claimants of supposed personal rights and capable of con

vincing the warring parties that it was most pleasing to God that

they all worship at the same altar. The most difficult cases came to

him for solution and he soon became known as a successful arbitra

tor in difficulties arising out of selfish insistence on national rights

both in his own and surrounding parishes.

The field was ripe for the harvest but the laborers were few.

The men who then began to work in the Lord s vineyard found a

scattered Catholic population that could not be easily ministered by
thrice the number of priests available. Saying two masses on Sun

day at missions twelve miles apart was not an uncommon thing.

Driving fifty miles on a sick call was the lot of many a priest and

that ofttimes at night when the bitter cold chilled the traveler to his

very bones. Father Hughes endured all the hardships of his brother

priests and even more. Over-rating his ability to endure cold and

fatigue, unselfish to a heroic degree and determined to do his priest

ly duty under all circumstances, he undermined his once robust

health beyond the possibility of complete recovery. A most terrible

journey on a bitter cold and stormy night to reach the bedside of

one whom he believed to be dying shattered his constitution, left
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him a cripple for life and made his subsequent parish work very

difficult.

A Defender of the Faith

While possessing the happy faculty of avoiding religious dif

ficulties and succeeding to a wonderful degree in bringing friendly

relations between those who had apparently become lasting enemies,

Father Robert Hughes is not lacking in the courage required to de

fend his church when the occasion calls for a valiant champion.

With a keen mind capable of discerning the weak point in the posi

tion taken by an adversary and possessing a sure grasp of sound

principles, he has frequently humbled the proud and made the over-

wise feel that his education was faulty, especially in regard to the

teaching and influence of the Catholic Church. The members of the

Social Science Club, Mankato, men of all religious denominations,

have shown their appreciation of his talents, extensive knowledge

and fair-mindedness; and have honored him more highly than any

other member.

The following is condensed from the Daily Review, Man
kato, Minnesota, published on November 10, 1910.

Auspicious Event in the Life of Rev. Robert Hughes

&quot;Today has been the occasion of a very auspicious event in the

life of Rev. Robert Hughes, the beloved pastor of the Church of

St. John of this city. It is the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordina

tion to the priesthood and was commemorated this morning with

fitting and imposing ceremonies at the church. Solemn high mass

was celebrated at ten o clock, Father Hughes being the celebrant,

and he was assisted by various members of the clergy from this and

neighboring dioceses. The sermon of the occasion was delivered by

the Rt. Rev. P. R. Heffron, D. D., Bishop of Winona.

&quot;As a preliminary to the celebration of his silver jubilee,

Father Hughes was last evening the guest of honor at a reception

tendered him at Knights of Columbus hall by his parishioners. This

function was very largely attended by members of his congregation

and manv friends outside his own church who were most pleased
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to be able to avail themselves of the opportunity to pay their re

spects to Father Hughes and offer their felicitations. The reception

was presided over by Patrick Kenny, who made the announcements

and introduced the several speakers of the evening. In addition to a

number of speakers a literary and musical program was carried out,

much to the pleasure of all who were present. The occasion will

long be remembered as an auspicious event in the history of the

parish as well as in the life of the Reverend Father, whose good
fortune it has been to round out so many years in his good work.

Address by C. O. Dailey

&quot;Attorney C. O. Dailey of this city was called upon to speak
for St. John s parish on this the occasion of the celebration of

Father Hughes twenty-fifth anniversary of the ordination into the

priesthood. The speaker cited the way the honored guest of the

evening had pulled the church in Mankato out of debt. He believed

that few appreciated the trials and struggles of a priest. Besides be

ing a zealous worker in the Lord, Rev. Father Hughes took a de

cided interest in the public affairs of our city, and especially in

educational matters. This broad-minded man since his advent into

our city had become one of its most influential citizens. In closing
Mr. Dailey said that it was with great pleasure that he was per
mitted to present, on behalf of the ladies of the parish and the

Sisters of the Good Shepherd, gifts expressing their appreciation
of the pastor of St. John s church, and wishing that he might be

blessed with life and health to celebrate his Golden Jubilee in this

city, where he had grown into the hearts of all who knew him.

Father Murphy s Tribute

&quot;Rev. Father Murphy of Blue Earth, who succeeded Father

Hughes in that parish when the latter was transferred to this city,

said that Blue Earth owed much to Mankato, for it was here that

the parent church in this part of the state was organized. Father

Murphy told of the many things Father Hughes had done for the

betterment of the Blue Earth and adjoining parishes when station

ed there. In leaving Blue Earth he left an enviable reputation that
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will last forever. He was glad to see that this man had become one

of Mankato s esteemed citizens, and on the part of his former par

ishioners would extend congratulations on this his twenty-fifth an

niversary in holy priesthood.

Address by Judge Pfau

&quot;Fr. Kenny in introducing A. R. Pfau, judge of the district

court of Blue Earth County, said that he was very glad to note the

evidence of religious tolerance in Mankato. The coming together

on this occasion of people of all denominations showed that this

city is inhabited by men and women of broad-minded character.

This audience is made up of men of all creeds who are glad of a

fitting opportunity of honoring the guest of the evening and of

showing their appreciation of him as an esteemed citizen and a holy

man of God. It gave him great pleasure to speak on this occasion

and if he failed to bring forth the good qualities of his friend and

fellow-townsman it was because he could not find words with

which to express his regard for their honored guest. A quarter of a

century had passed since the ordination of Father Hughes to the

holy priesthood and during all that time he had labored ever for

the salvation of souls. While always doing his priestly duty he

found time to be a useful citizen of this city and was ever ready to

lend a helping hand. There was not a resident of the city that could

say that a needy person had come to Father Hughes door and had

been turned away. The poor received from him as much attention

as the rich. His intimate acquaintance with their honored guest

convinced him that Father Hughes is a man of more than ordinary

literary attainments and possesses a breadth of mind that enables

him to rise above prejudices, and meet all men and discuss with

them matters of Christian betterment.

Father Kiernan Eulogizes Father Hughes

&quot;Father Kiernan of Owatonna, on behalf of the priests of the

diocese of Winona, spoke their appreciation of the good qualities of

the pastor of St. John s Catholic Church. He called their attention

to the many trials a priest undergoes and dwelt on the sacredness of
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his calling. Owing to the sacrifices a priest must make all should

honor him. A priest is an ambassador of Christ who must live a

life of sacrifice and become all things to all men. From the cradle

to the grave he has the welfare of the soul at heart. He follows his

spiritual children from the brightness of youth to the darkness of

the tomb that each may reach the goal for which he was destined.

Tribute of Bishop Heffron

&quot;Bishop Heffron was called upon to speak. He said he should

not be expected to talk on this occasion as he was to deliver the

sermon on the following morning. He would say, however, that he

was acquainted with Father Hughes for the past twenty-five years

and in consequence knew the great things Father Hughes had done

in the work of leading souls to Christ. On this occasion their hon

ored guest could well feel happy for in looking back over the past

quarter of a century there were many evidences of his having labor

ed successfully in the Lord s vineyard. It must be a great pleasure

to Father Hughes to be honored by the presence of a large audience

of people of many religious creeds and to learn from representatives

of the different denominations that they all regard him as deserving

their highest esteem.

Father Hughes Expresses Thanks

&quot;Father Hughes, the last speaker of the evening, said that it

was with considerable embarrassment that he sat through all the

complimentary remarks. While listening to the impromptu speech

es which were far too complimentary, he felt that the truth was
sometimes left in the background, but nevertheless he appreciated

the kindly words spoken about him, and away down in my heart,

said the speaker with a merry twinkle in his eye, I hope that you
will believe almost all that the speakers have said about me this

evening.

&quot;After all he thought it might be well to hold up the mirror of

the past to one s self so that he might make the remainder of his years

fruitful ; and he hoped the good God would spare his life to keep up
the work of saving souls until the celebration of his Golden Jubilee.
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He said that as he halted at this twenty-fifth milestone of his

priesthood his heart was gladdened. He looked over the great num
ber of his former classmates, whose remaining locks were fast sil

vering with time, but it was a pleasure to him to know that the in

telligence was just as bright and shining, and the old friendship of

bygone school days as loyal.&quot;

I have been granted permission to publish the following ser

mon :

The Dignity of Man

&quot;What is man that Thou art mindful of him; or the son of man that

Thou shouldst visit him.&quot; Ps. VIII, 4-6.

My beloved children: The Royal Psalmist gifted with an eye to ap
preciate the beautiful, and a mind to understand the useful, standing on
the hillside of Judea, surveys the rich valley which lies unfolded before

him. Through it, like a silver ribbon, runs the sparkling waters of the

Jordan, bordered by the banks which its own moisture keeps gren ;
or its

placid surface mirrors back the luscious fruit which a provident Father
has prepared to feed the hungry children of Israel. From this enchanting
scene of beauty, he turns to behold the mountains whose lofty peaks pierce
the skies, when the thought of his own littleness, in the visible creation, is

borne in upon him. Perplexed in spirit he looks up, and in deep humilia

tion interrogates heaven, in the words of my text, &quot;What is man that Thou
art mindful of him or the son of man that Thou shouldst visit him.&quot; Back
from heaven comes the answer, &quot;I have made him little less than the

angels. I have crowned him with glory. I have set him over the work of

my hands.&quot;

Philosophers, guided by the light of reason before the dawn of Chris

tianity, struck by man s superiority, in the order of visible creations, de

fined man as the little world that dwelt in the great world. Theologians,

guided by the clearer light of Christian revelation, at the risk of being

apparently illogical, changed that definition and called man the great
world that dwelt in the little world.

When by the act of creation, God manifested His power, Holy Scrip

ture tells us matter was first in a chaotic state. The spirit of God moved

upon it, and order was estabilshed. With unerring calculation He weighed
the spheres that revolved above us, and the globe we inhabit. He gave
them their satelites and marked the course of each. With the finger of His

omnipoent right hand He marked the confines of the ocean. By a certain

fixed law, mountains rose, and valleys sank, the tree grew, put forth its

leaves, blossomed and bore fruit. Creation was, indeed, a magnificent
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manifestation of God s power and glory; but the world, as yet, included

no intelligent being that could appreciate its splendor.

Wherefore God said: &quot;Let us make man.&quot; Of earth, already created,

He took a little with which he fashioned His body; and stooping He
breathed into the face the breath of life, the undying principle, the im
mortal soul. He established him lord and master of this earth, and that

lower creation might recognize his dignity, and minister unto him, He
made him to His own image and likeness. The Ambassador of heaven
and vicegerent of his Royal Creator; the emblems of his undisputable au

thority were the mantle of innocence, the seal of intellignce, and the

sceptre of reason. The duty of his high office was to stand on creation s

altar, and minister glory to his Creator.

Consistent with the sublime vocation of ruler of the universe, and

representative of the Deity, God made an exception in his favor, for

while the rest of animate, and inanimate nature, inevitably followed cer

tain fixed laws, man was privileged with free will, by the right use of

which he might have merited still greater favors, by the abuse of which,
alas! for him and for us he lost supernatural grace.

By man s disobedience sin was brought into the world, and nature s

beauty marred. Order was destroyed and chaos reigns again. The powers
of nature are leagued against their faithless ruler, and goaded him on to

new, and greater offences. His own nature tainted by sin, the desires of

his heart no longer harmonize with the aspirations of his soul, and here

begins the internal struggle, of which St. Paul speaks, when he says: &quot;I

do not the good that I will, but the evil that is in me.&quot;

A merciful God, seeing man s pitiable condition, had compassion upon
him, and promised him a redeemer, who would satisfy for his sin. Christ

offered himself a victim for the atonement. The plan of man s restoration

conceived by wisdom divine is effected by power omnipotent. The Son of

God proposes to lift man up, from the depths of sin into which he has

fallen, by engrafting His own divinity upon our weak humanity. Man
sinned through pride, by a desire to equal God he fell lower than the

beast. By humility Christ teaches him how to regain what he has lost.

&quot;For when Christ was equal to the Father He annihilated Himself,

divesting Himself of the glory which was indeed His, He descended from
heaven and clothed in the weakness of humanity dwelt among men.&quot; Re
calling man to grace, He led the way by example, from time to time,

giving us glimpses of the glory to come. Witness His transfiguration on
Mount Thabor. Step by step He led men back to grace, and up to God.

Every turn in the high road of life, He marked by a monument of good
works cemented by the tears of sorrow. His mission fulfilled, having
brought man up to the gates of heaven, before entering therein, He turn

ed to the children of men, to whom He taught the lesson of Salvation, by
word and example, and said: &quot;Go thou and do likewise.&quot; That command,
eternal as the lips by which it was uttered, floated out to the utmost con-
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fines of the earth, and with its original force unimpaired, by the lapse of

time, today re-echoes in the conscience of every Christian, &quot;Go thou and
do likewise.&quot; Make with thy brother common cause; for his salvation and
thine own. How can weak man practice those virtues so adverse to our

corrupt nature?

Alas ! That anyone should ask the question, or yet hesitate to obey the

command of the Savior in the face of the shining examples of the numer
ous Christian heroes and martyred Saints, who while clothed in flesh and
blood like you and me found their sweetest pleasure in the practice of

those virtues. You were weak, but weak no longer. Like Paul you can do

all things in Him who strengthens you. In Adam you fell in Christ you
rose. Unto Adam you were conceived in sin, and born a reprobate of

heaven. Unto Christ you were conceived in grace, and born an heir to the

kingdom of heaven. At the baptismal font, the womb of the church, the

spotless bride of Christ, thou wert regenerated and God is the father of

thy new life. No sooner had the sanctifying waters of baptism touched thy

head, and, by the power of God imparted to them, washed the stain of

original sin from thy soul, cooled the fury of the latent passions, and in

fused into it the spirit of truth that was heard again on high the joyful
words of the Father, &quot;This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased.&quot;

The ways of God are mysterious and truly indeed inscrutable; but what
soever parts of them reason can reach are splendidly logical. Without our

consent we are born, and because of the transgression of another, chil

dren of wrath. By the faith of another, and without our personal knowl

edge we are born in baptism, children of love. The Christian is noble be

cause &quot;Non ex sanguine neque ex voluntate carnis; sed ex Deo nati

sunt.&quot; The Christian is grand by his birth, he should be great by his

life, for he is noble in his destiny. How lavishly soever the world may
shower its favors upon you, the world has not within its gift a title con

ferring an honor comparable with the dignity the church conferred on you
when by baptism she made you a Christian. Let men vainly boast of their

descent, distinguished ancestors are not always a proof of personal worth.

To me the Christian alone is great. He, alone, has the right to glory in

his origin. After having counted an infinite multitude of men and women
illustrious for the sanctity of their lives as his brethren, laying his hand

on the Gospel of Christ wherein is written the history of man s redemp
tion, he can prove a celestial origin from the Prince of earth the Son

of the Most High. As the child of God, by birthright, the Christian in

herits what the Pagan philosophers so long, so ardently, yet vainly sought,

verity and virtue. &quot;I call you no longer servants,&quot; says Christ to His dis

ciples, &quot;but I call you friends; for the servant knows not the counsels of

the Master; but you have I taught all that I learned from the Father.&quot;

By baptism the Christian becomes the temple of the Holy Ghost, where

dwells the third person of the Blessed Trinity. The heart aflame with love,

by the bright light of faith, the Christian sees his divine origin, knows his
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present condition, and future destination. Aided by the revelations of

Christ the mystic dogma of original sin he comprehends and knows it is

disposed of. There is naught left for him, but to advance with giant

strides from virtue to virtue, enjoying the sweet consolation that an ad

miring God joyfully records every advancing step. Talk not to me of the

children of the earthly great who revel in luxury, and dream of their

future splendor. Are they born to conquer enemies and inherit a king

dom; the wake of their conquest is watered by the tears of the conquered.

Christians, you are the sons and daughters of the King of Kings, be

gotten of an eternal Father, under the banner of Christ you march to the

victory of salvation, the indelible sign of your regeneration casting a

sheen of glory around you and claiming for you a seat in the mansion of

eternal bliss.

Oh, Christians! weary not in thanking God for having enrolled you
in the army that is sworn to fight against the world, the flesh, and the

devil. &quot;I reckon,&quot; says St. Paul, &quot;that the trials of this life are nothing

compared to the glory to come.&quot; How furiously soever, the combined

forces of earth and hell may rage against you, your cause is just; your
leader God. A wicked world may sneer at you, yea, persecute you, never

theless be firm, be faithful to your promise. These are the wounds you will

show to Christ, your Redeemer, who has said: &quot;Whosoever confesses me
before man, I will confess him before my Father, who is in heaven.&quot; He
will meet His faithful soldier at the gate of heaven, and joyfully leading

you in, will introduce you to a companionship with saints, to the society

of angels, and to a seat of honor near the throne of God.

Father Robert Hughes has now reached the evening of life.

The shadows begin to fall on his path. He could reasonably choose

surcease from labor but notwithstanding failing health he still

wears the livery of an active servant of the Most High. Justified in

retiring he continues to exercise priestly functions. At present he

is Chaplain of the Franciscan Home for the Aged at St. James,

Minnesota. While peacefully awaiting the &quot;summons&quot; he is still

&quot;Laying up for himself treasures in heaven.&quot;

The death (this year) of his beloved sister, Helen, was a very

severe blow to him. Though confined to bed for the two previous

weeks he insisted on being present at her funeral obsequies. With
a physician near at hand and a nurse by his side Father Robert

risked a serious relapse that he might give evidence of his tender

love for one who was a joy to him in vigorous manhood and a

staff is enfeebled age. The last twenty-three years of Father Rob

ert s life has extended his uplifting influence outside the limits of
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his parish and far beyond the confines of his Diocese. Many times

he has been honored by state and fraternal organizations. On
big occasions he has been the orator of the day.

In his course through life there has been no stumbling on the

way. He has made no mistakes; and he has never stopped at the

crossroads to find out which road to follow. A pure Faith, a bright

mind, a strong will and a fine sense of sacerdotal duty has carried

him through a stainless career. We can fittingly apply to him the

beautiful sentiments given in the poetic rendition of the psalms

by his brilliant sister :

PSALM 1

&quot;Blessed is the man who has not walked

Along ungodly ways,
Nor made his home with those who sin,

Nor with them passed his days;

But fixed his will upon the law
In meditation deep,
And found God in the garish day
Or in the time of sleep.

He shall be like the fruitful tree,

Fed by the running streams,

That holds its own against the blast

And with its fruitage teems.

Not so the wicked
; like the dust

The wind drives to the sea,

They shall not rise to judge again,
Nor in the councils be.

Forever in the eye of God
The just man s ways lie bare;
The wicked shall be cast away
Their works He shall not spare.&quot;

HELEN HUGHES HIELSCHER.

On November 5, 1935, Father Robert Hughes friends gath
ered at St. James, Minnesota, to celebrate with him his Golden

Jubilee. Though unable to come to the parish Church, the im

pressive ceremonies were carried out in full. Most Rev. Francis

M. Kelly, Bishop of Winona, assisted and preached a very able
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sermon. Most Rev. James Listen of the Diocese of Auckland, New
Zealand, was also present. Father Herman McKenna (nephew of

Father Hughes) sang the Jubilee Mass.

Besides the proper Church ceremonies, another program had

been arranged for and was carried out in the spacious dining room

of St. James Hospital. As Father Hughes was not permitted to

leave his bed his loving friends met another disappointment. How
ever, the social program was carried out as originally planned. A
note of sadness was noticeable. Those present feared the Jubilarian

had but a short time to live. From the many speeches we quote

briefly from an address made by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mangen of Winona
Diocese. The speaker emphasized the scholarly attainments of Father

Hughes. He said in part : &quot;Father Hughes residence was a school.

Everyone who visited him learned something of importance during

his stay. In time I became acquainted with his brothers, sisters, and

intimate friends, and came to the conclusion that Prince Edward
Island should be called The American Isle of Saints and Scholars .&quot;

Two days after the Golden Jubilee of his ordination, Father

Robert Hughes passed to his eternal reward. Priests of Winona
Diocese and many others from neighboring dioceses gathered at

St. John s Church, Mankato, on November 11, to pay their last

tribute of respect to this holy priest. It was fitting that the funeral

services be held at St. John s Church because Father Hughes was

pastor there for nearly twenty-five years. The Requiem Mass was

offered up by Bishop Kelly of Winona. An inspiring sermon was

preached by Rev. James M. Reardon. Only one of the Hughes

family now remains Mrs. Jane Hughes Sullivan of Mankato.

Many sincere tributes were paid Father Hughes at his Golden Jubi

lee Celebration and at his funeral. Father Robert Hughes is dead,

but he continues to exercise an uplifting influence on his former

parishioners, and on all his intimate friends. When we reflect on

his vast store of knowledge, and his ability to instruct others, we

may conclude that Father Hughes oft-repeated prayer was &quot;Teach

me goodness and discipline and knowledge ; for I have believed Thy
commandments.&quot; Pss. Ch. 118, Ver. 66.
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REV. WILLIAM D. McKINNON

Rev. William Daniel McKinnon was born at Melrose, Prince

Edward Island, August 1st, 1858. His parents were Alexander

McKinnon and Mary Morrison. As a boy he had no educational

advantages. When eighteen years old he went to California and

entered Santa Clara College where he made a brilliant course in

classics. From here he went to Ottawa University and thence to

Baltimore where he completed his theological studies, and was

ordained in 1887 by Cardinal Gibbons.

We should lift our hats when the name of Father William

McKinnon is mentioned. His work has been so recognized that

we find it an easy matter to get many testimonials to the nobility of

his character. To those who knew him and came under his in

fluence he was an idol, and popular appreciation of him reached

such a pitch that this true man of God is placed among America s

most honored heroes. A statue to his honor stands in Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco, Cal., to call attention to his eminent great

ness and it is hoped thereby to inspire many to imitate his beauty
of life. We may expect in the near future that some intimate friend

and admirer will give us his biography. We can do him most credit

here by quoting from various sources expressions of love and rever

ence which were spoken and published after his death.

In &quot;The Maple Leaf,&quot; Oakland, Cal., August, 1911, we
read: &quot;Rev. William D. McKinnon was born at Melrose, Prince

Edward Island, Canada, fifty-one years ago. When a mere boy his

mind turned to California. His uncle, J. J. McKinnon, of the firm

of Preston & McKinnon, was then a successful lumber merchant
in San Francisco and invited the young Islander to come to the

West. When eighteen years of age he set out on his long journey
and remained in California till the summer of 1881. He had by
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that time made up his mind to study for the church. Archbishop

Alemany received him as a student for the diocese and sent him East

to begin his studies. Young McKinnon went to the Ottawa Univer

sity, Ottawa, Ontario, where he remained for three years and then

removed to St. Mary s Seminary, Baltimore, where he began the

study of theology. He was ordained priest by Cardinal Gibbons in

June, 1887. After a brief visit to his people on the Island, Father

McKinnon returned to California, and was made assistant pastor

of St. Brigid s, San Francisco. He was there but one year when
he was selected by the Archbishop as his secretary and removed

to the Cathedral. Shortly afterwards, Father McKinnon was ap

pointed director of the Orphan Asylum at San Rafael, a post which

was in many ways the most responsible in the gift of the Arch

bishop. When the Christian Brothers were put in charge of the

asylum in 1895, Father McKinnon was sent to Rio Vista and

thence to Suisun, of which parish he was pastor when the Spanish-

American war broke out in 1898. When the First California In

fantry was mustered into service in 1898, General Smith asked

Father McKinnon to go with the boys. He then came prominently
before the public. Everyone remembers his daring entry into Manila
in order to request the favor of an interview with the Archbishop.
When Manila surrendered, Father McKinnon hoisted the Stars

and Stripes over the new American possessions. It was then that

his great ability and his tremendous capacity for work were dem
onstrated. He was appointed director of schools and besides his

duty as chaplain he was assigned for duty in the civil and military

hospitals of the city. In September, 1898, he returned to San
Francisco and with the First Californians he was mustered out of

service, but shortly afterwards he was commissioned Captain and

Chaplain, U. S. A., by the late President McKinley and assigned
for duty in Manila.

&quot;Father McKinnon rendered invaluable service to the Gov
ernment in the diplomatic relations between the Spanish and
American governments and the Church authorities. He had the con

fidence and the good will of all parties; he spoke Spanish and was
in consequence able to be of great assistance. It was, therefore,

with much truth that the New York Sun, commenting on his death,
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said that he would be missed at Washington. It was as chaplain that

Father McKinnon did the work that has made his memory dear to

officers and men, and to the laity. He went about his work un

ostentatiously, but that heroic fidelity to duty was appreciated when
alive and now, that he is dead, entitles men to say of him that he

is a martyr to his cause. Only those who were in Manila know of

the ravages made by dysentery among the men. The hospitals were

taxed beyond their capacity. Then came the outbreak of smallpox and

later on the epidemic of cholera. For four years Father McKinnon
was almost in daily attendance upon the sick and dying in the

hospitals. It was his duty as chaplain and priest. He did it well.

It cost him his life. He knew it would and twice had prepared to

die, but he would not return until relieved by headquarters from

duty. As soon as Governor Taft and General Smith would arrive

he would be allowed to go, but when they came Father McKin
non was sick to death. It was too late. Father McKin
non is the hero of the Philippine campaign. The title belongs to

him, not by one act of bravery, nor by one month of service, nor

at the sacrifice of some bodily fatigue. He earned it by four years

good service to his country and heroic devotion to the dying and

at the sacrifice of his own life.&quot;

From a Manila newspaper of September 24th, 1902, we quote

the following:

&quot;Rev. William D. McKinnon, who was chaplain of the First

California Volunteers in 1898, died today in the Military Hospital

here. He was the most prominent clergyman in the Philippines. He
entered Manila under the fire of the Spaniards and this daring piece

of bravery will be remembered as long as will the exploits of the

American army on the islands. He performed this exploit in order,

if possible, to prevent unnecessary bloodshed and loss of life. The

City of Manila was surrounded by the American forces; the

American navy was master of the Bay and Harbor. It was only

a question of time until Manila would have to fall into the hands

of the boys in blue. Father McKinnon desired them to get posses

sion of the Capital of the Philippines without any further loss of

life on either side so he went without any protection through the
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Spanish lines into the city.

&quot;He saw Archbishop P. Nozaleda and asked him to use his

best offices to prevent unnecessary bloodshed. He also went to the

Governor, General J. Alvarez, making the same request of him. *

&quot;While the First was still in the Philippines, Father Mc-
Kinnon was appointed Superintendent of the Municipal Schools.

He immediately set about organizing a school system. Although

handicapped with the most disheartening conditions, he accomplished

great results. When the First California returned to their homes

their beloved Chaplain accompanied them.

&quot;Soon after the First was disbanded and the boys were safe

in their homes, Father McKinnon accepted an appointment as

Chaplain in the regular army and returned to Manila. He again

took up the work of improving the school system, as he recog

nized that education was the greatest need of the people if they

could ever be capable of self-government. To this work he was

devoting his efforts when death came.&quot;

In the program announcing the presentation in Santa Clara

College theatre on May 26th, 1904, of the new historical play,

&quot;Henry Garnet, S. J., Martyr,&quot; by Rev. Denis J. Kavanaugh,
S. J., which was produced for the benefit of the Father W. D.
McKinnon Memorial Fund, we find a biographical sketch of

our hero.

The Rev. William D. McKinnon, U. S. A.

&quot;He will be missed at Washington!&quot; wrote a correspondent

to the New York Sun referring to the premature death of the

heroic Father McKinnon, and all those whose privilege it was to

know the devoted Chaplain will concur in the sentiment. Truly
he will be missed at Washington, but with far more grief will

he be missed here in California where he was known only to be

revered as a man after God s own heart. Catholics will miss him.

Protestants will miss him, but above all, the soldier lads who sail

to the distant Philippines will miss his fatherly care and solicitude.

The services he rendered to the country in our diplomatic relations
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with Spain, and especially in matters regarding the Church; the

care he took of the wounded and the sick soldiers in Manila, his

direction of the schools and the hospitals, his generous self-forget-

fulness, his evenness of temper and general disposition ; all this has

made his death a loss indeed. It is for this reason that his friends

would erect a stately monument to his memory, to serve as a

reminder of the glorious achievements which have placed him

above and beyond all other worthy sons of California. It is a

work of love, and gladly do we of Santa Clara College unite to

contribute our little share towards the establishment of this

monument.

&quot;The career of Father McKinnon calls for respect and honor,

whether we view him in private life as a devoted parish priest, or in

public, down in the front ranks cheering and encouraging the boys

in blue in their struggle against the foe. We cannot take a single

period of his life without finding in it something to admire, some

thing that points to heroic virtue and exalted character.

&quot;Born at Melrose, Prince Edward Island, Canada, he came

at the age of eighteen to California, and shortly after his arrival

entered Santa Clara College. There are many among the Fathers

who remember the youth whose noble character even then gave

presage of the brilliant future that awaited him. Foremost in

studies, prominent in athletics, unsullied in morals, he was of that

ideal class of students that we always love but seldom find. Gen

erosity, kindness, public spirit, cheerfulness were among his prime

virtues, and it was customary in those days, as an old Professor

testifies, to point out young McKinnon as a model for the other

boys. It was while here at College he felt himself called to the

priesthood to labor exclusively for God and the Church. He heeded

the call, was sent by Archbishop Alemany to his higher studies in

Ottawa and in Baltimore, and in 1887 was ordained priest by His

Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons.

&quot;With his elevation to the priesthood, Father McKinnon be

gan his career of public usefulness. Returning to California he

gained the full confidence of his superiors, and in view of his

unusual talents he was appointed Secretary to the Archbishop. This

office he filled with great credit for some years and was removed
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only to be given charge of one of the most responsible posts in the

diocese. He was appointed director of the Orphan Asylum at San

Rafael at a time when that institution demanded the direction of

a man who would be at once father and overseer. The success of

Father McKinnon was more than could have been expected; he

won the orphans hearts and soon made the asylum a home of

happiness and content and cleanliness, so that, when in 1895 he

handed over the care of the homeless ones to the Christian Broth

ers, he was wept for as a father of the grateful youths whom
he had cared for. His parish work in Rio Vista and Suisun was in

keeping with his general spirit and it was his reputation for big-

hearted devotion to whatever he undertook that induced Colonel

James F. Smith to request his services when in 1898 the First Cali

fornia Regiment was ordered to Manila.

&quot;It is not proper perhaps to claim any public veneration for

Father McKinnon in virtue of his humble career as parish priest.

In this capacity he was one among many, though a prominent one,

but when we see him marching to the front and sacrificing his

life for the good of his neighbor, we must needs bestow unwonted

praise upon him or else fail in our boasted virtue of giving honor

where honor is due. We hear much about patriots nowadays, so

much in fact that we scarce have time to pause and distinguish the

real from the pseudo-hero. We know what constitutes true valor;

the hero must be bold in face of death, he must stand in the front

ranks and rush unwaveringly into the thickest of the fray; but we
do not always bear in mind that all this must be done through
a spirit of loyalty to something good, something high. In many
cases men shed their blood in a passion of patriotism, without the

calm realization of the cause for which they fell. Love of country is

a cause that can and does produce martyrs, though unfortunately for

human nature, this love of country mingles not unfrequently with

love of fame, of adventure and even of gain. The real hero is the

man who throws aside personal interest and is influenced only

by nobility of purpose and therefore unselfishness.

&quot;Such was Father McKinnon and as such California is called

upon to revere him. We have, it is true, many great men, great

orators, great poets, great citizens; but we have not so many great
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martial heroes that we can with reason neglect the heroic William

D. McKinnon. We revere the men who fell in the ranks and we
have erected a monument to them, but it will not do to neglect

him, whom every one of those generous sons of California would

be the first to honor, whose name would be on the tips of their

tongue, could they but rise and tell who it was that stood at their

side with the message of peace and the words of comfort in the

supreme moment of their lives; it will not do to honor the boys

and to neglect the father who cared for them, who soothed their

dying moments, and prepared them for eternity. Father McKinnon
was a hero, he was an Apostle, he was a loyal and dutiful son.

These are the three characteristic virtues which should be em
blazoned on his monument.

&quot;And when we speak of him as a hero, it is not in that negative

sense, that he did nothing cowardly; no, we wish to imply that

wherever there was danger he was to be found. Those acquainted

with the history of California s First Regiment in the Philippines

will remember how on the memorable occasion, when our men
stormed Manila for the first time, Father McKinnon was there in

the thickest of the storm, endeavoring to make his way through
a shower of death-dealing missiles to the walls of the city to ex

plain the meaning of the army s approach and to secure a peaceful

entrance into the city. He reached the walls eventually, but not

without several wounds, and he hoisted the flag over Manila as

a pledge of America s protection. Again when out in the trenches

with the boys, it was his characteristic heroism that urged him

on to the camp of the insurgents, carrying his life in his hands, for

everybody knew that the insurgents respected neither priest nor

rank. He ventured out none the less bravely with the hope of in

ducing the desperadoes to respect the prisoners whom they held

as hostages. So, too, he was living up to the general tenor of his

heroism when for two whole weeks he remained in the open exposed
to torrents of rain, without relief and without respite.

&quot;Such is an intimation at least of what, after all, is nothing
but surface heroism. If we go deeper into his character and an

alyze the motives which animated him, we shall be brought face

to face with a soul that is great indeed. Why was he in the field ?
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Purely and simply for the good of the soldier lad; he was there

to soothe the fallen, to comfort them and if need be, to prepare

them for death. This was his duty and a sublime one it truly is.

We have many great warriors in the world s history, men who
have been celebrated in story and in song for dauntless valor,

manifested in the impetuous charge, the steady encounter, the on

ward march, but few there are who have received their meed of

praise for the less showy feats of bravery. And it is very doubtful

whether the strong arm of conquest is more to be admired than

the loving heart that beats beneath the uniform of the Chaplain

as he kneels among the dead and dying, doing what nothing on

earth can do, comforting the last moments of the brave fallen

soldier.

&quot;Father McKinnon s claims to public veneration are founded

on such deeds and it must not be imagined that his heroic work

ceased with the fighting. When all was quiet on the field, he

might be found in the hospitals, speaking words of comfort to the

patients, preparing them for death and indeed it was in this last

work of love that the generous chaplain lost his life. Only those

who were in Manila know the meaning of this work in the hospitals

where the ravages of dysentery, of smallpox and later of cholera

filled the wards to their limit and rendered the atmosphere at once

dangerous and disagreeable. Twice had Father McKinnon fallen

a victim to his sacrifice, twice was he prepared for death, but nothing
but death itself could put a stop to his zealous work.

&quot;But there was another trait in the hero s character, that

should be symbolized on the monument erected in his honor

his filial love for his parents. Every mail brought news for them
and always cheerful news. He spoke of his hardships to his mother

at times but ever with the injunction to keep them secret. He did

not wish to grieve his parents. Once, it is true, before a battle which
he felt was going to be severe and deathly, he wrote to bid them
farewell in case he should fall, but this was only for comfort.

He told them that he was ready for death, and that if the call

came, he wished them to bear up courageously. It was a noble

cause and he feared not.

&quot;Death did not come, however, until after four years of heroic
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labor. Truly Father McKinnon is the hero of the Philippine cam

paign. General Smith acknowledged him as such. Governor Taft

admitted as much and the soldier lads who have returned and are

able to judge are as one in awarding him the first place as a hero,

true, devoted, self-sacrificing. It only remains for the people of

California to assist the efforts of those who would embody this

realization in a monument grand and glorious, one that will stand

through the years an incentive to patriotic devotion and exalted

virtue, a testimony of a grateful people s veneration for this whole-

souled martyr of duty to God and to Fatherland.&quot;

On a spare page in the Santa Clara College Program there

is found the following sonnet :

&quot;In Memorian Father William D. McKinnon *

&quot;Sleep, gentle shepherd, sleep, and may thine be

The peace of Saints ;
nor yet fore er abide

Beneath the silent mound ; but lo ! inside

Those heavenly realms of souls departed, free

Repose; and dwell there everlastingly,

With Angels pure, at thy Creator s side.

Oh ! Good Samaritan, when anguish cried

Thou heardest, and to shores beyond the sea,

To fight for Christ didst sail, and on the field

The dying soothed, while soldiers round thee reeled

From volleys. Truest shepherd thou didst tend

Thy Master s sheep, and in their woe befriend.

Rest thee, dear Father, not beneath the sod,

But in the bosom of thy loving God.&quot;

J. H. RIORDAN, 05.
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REV. PETER CURRAN

We should fittingly honor the memory of him who was a real

friend to so many who are now working faithfully in the Lord s

vineyard. Father Curran surely tried hard to increase the number
of those who labor for the spread of the kingdom of God on earth.

While actively engaged in priestly work on Prince Edward Island,

the young men of good family could always depend on him for

encouragement, and, as far as lie in his power, for assistance. The

help he rendered struggling youth was not on account of his being
favored by fortune. The limited means of his parents and relatives

made it necessary to become a wage earner before he began his studies

for the priesthood. In his boyhood he prepared for that avocation

so often chosen by our intelligent young people, and when only
sixteen years old he held a second class teacher s license.

Those who take charge of a school at that undeveloped age

are in nearly all cases lacking in the confidence that plays so great

a part in the success of a teacher, but from the very beginning of

his pedagogical career, Peter Curran was the master as well as

teacher. Some of his pupils who looked upon school days simply as

holidays were soon taught that they would not be allowed to pass

their hours unprofitably. In bending the twig the right way we

may reasonably conclude that there was occasionally a boy who

preferred less pressure, but in mature years all saw how beneficial

it was to be for a while under the direction of one who believed

that &quot;it is better to spoil the rod and spare the child, than to spare

the rod and spoil the child.&quot; That Father Curran was a pro
nounced success as a teacher is evidenced by the fact of his being

appointed inspector of schools. I well remembered how, as a little

boy, I regarded that day of solemn importance when the &quot;School

Visitor&quot; came to examine us and decide on the standing of the

school and the merits of the teacher. The inspector to us represented
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the dignity of the teaching profession and was a big man in our

eyes, but when he had the advantage of commanding size and

impressive manner we surely felt that it would be a calamity if our

school did not merit his approbation and if we did not individually

make a good showing and hear the welcome words &quot;well done,

thou good and faithful student.&quot;

As a teacher, as School Inspector and as Rector of St. Dunstan s

College, Father Peter Curran always exercised over boys a most

salutary influence, aroused ambition to climb the ladder of honor

able achievement and determined many to strive to add honor to

the family name. His position gave him the best opportunity of

gaining a wide acquaintance with exemplary parents through en

joying their hospitality and he had exceptional advantages of dis

covering talent in the children. On each return to a school, and

each successive visit to a home he made a deeper impression and

when he at last set the highest example by deciding to serve God
at the Altar, his choice of vocation must have helped some of his

youthful admirers to follow in his footsteps.

Rev. Peter Curran was born on June 29th, 1853, in the

parish now known as St. Teresa. His father s name was Thomas

Curran, his mother s name was Mary Mooney. At sixteen years

of age he began to teach in his own school district and later on

at Lake Verde. At twenty years of age he went to St. Dunstan s

College where he taught while preparing himself for a first class

teacher s license. The following year he took charge of the school

at Georgetown. He was next appointed Principal of St. Patrick s

School, Charlottetown, where he remained two years. Resigning
this position he went to teach in Miscouche and one year later was

appointed Inspector of Schools for the eastern half of Prince Ed
ward Island, which position he filled for five years. In 1884 he re

signed his post as Inspector and went to study at Propaganda at

Rome, where he remained six years. He was ordained to the priest

hood November, 1889, and returned home August, 1890. His first

appointment was parish priest of Tracadie where he remained four

years. While laboring at Tracadie for the spiritual good of his

people he took a deep interest in their material well-being. His

energy and zeal led him to reach far beyond parish limits and
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inspired many young men with the confidence necessary to reach a

worthy goal. He saw some of his youthful acquaintances making poor

use of their talents and allowing their young years to glide fruit

lessly by. Others hesitated to direct their steps towards the sanctuary

and a few words of exhortation or encouragement from him some

times had the desired effect. His interest in the boys resulted in

his being appointed Rector of the Diocesan College in the year

1897. Here he had the best opportunity for the fullest exercise of

his energy. Here his ability along reconstructive lines was soon to

produce a marked result. He saw the necessity of better accommoda

tions for the students and better sanitation and se,t about to improve

the buildings and surroundings. Realizing the importance of proper

facilities for recreation he was the first in America to erect a college

skating rink. Time proved the wisdom of such a course and as the

number of students increased year by year it became necessary to

build a wing to the college, which project was carried through after

his being compelled by ill-health to resign the rectorship of the col

lege. Now broken in health, he took charge of the parish of St.

Margaret s and remained there for four years.

On account of failing health he left Prince Edward Island

December, 1902, to consult a leading specialist in New York City.

As he was now the victim of tuberculosis he was obliged to go to

Colorado, where for a while there appeared hope of his recovery, but

at last he succumbed to this dread disease on August 29th, 1909.

He was for a while Chaplain of St. Anthony s Hospital, Denver ;

later on Mount St. Scholastica s Academy in Kansas City; next

St. Francis Hospital and last of all at The Glockner Sanatorium

at Colorado Springs, at which institution he passed away.
Of a genial, buoyant disposition he made many warm friends.

He was an excellent story teller and in consequence was a most

entertaining host as well as an ever welcome visitor. Here it is

proper to say that I am not trying to paint an ideal picture of a

too much honored individual. He had his enemies who thought

they found grievous faults in him. His friends looked at those same
traits as strong qualities found in men who do great things for

their country and their God. The writer admits that personal

friendship may cause him to see Father Peter Curran in too favor-
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able a light and deems it best to restrain his inclination to eulogize

one whom he so much admired. Though at times ultra stern with

students, we always regarded him as a big father who had the

welfare of each and every boy at heart, who strove even by physi

cal means to eradicate faults that are a hindrance to progress, and

bent his energies to the cultivation of virtues that should adorn

the character of every graduate of a Catholic college.

He possessed some poetical talent but left us no verses over

his own signature. His flights on Pegassus were taken when he

was dealing with local celebrities and conditions in a humorous

strain. He was not an orator and though he yielded a facile pen
he has not left us any literary work of general interest.

The Curran family are possessed of more than the ordinary
amount of intelligence. His brothers are all very well informed and

well read in classic lore. One other member of the family heeded

the call to the higher life, Reverend Thomas Curran, who also

studied at the Propaganda at Rome where he took high honors.

He has been for many years the Rector of St. Dunstan s College,

parish priest at Kelly s Cross, and now a professor at St. Dunstan s.

In this work we are dealing with the character of men who
are ordained for dioceses other than Charlottetown, and are record

ing the labors of men away from their native island. But there

are good reasons why we should dwell at considerable length on the

work of Rev. Peter Curran performed by him before God ordained

that he should move to another field of spiritual endeavor. His

years spent away from home were years of ill-health, yet he did

much work as chaplain and though himself afflicted he cheered

many a despondent nature. Even when growing weak he retained

the humor which brought friends around him in his robust days.

He always retained a pride in his
&quot;boys&quot;

and interest in them grew
even more intense in the closing years of his life. At different times

during his sojourn in Colorado I heard from him through persons

who had the happiness of meeting him there. Though at times bed

ridden he always made their visits very pleasant, and entered into

reminiscences which had to do with our pranks during college days.

His letters spoke to us of deepest interest in his former pupils, and

manifested the joy he felt at knowing that the confidence he had
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placed in them was not in vain.

Many a tear was shed when it was learned that he was no

more. His remains were taken home and the funeral held at St.

Teresa s Church. The immense throng that attended his last

obsequies was sufficient evidence of the extent and depth of love

for him. His body rests in St. Teresa s cemetery, and we feel that

in heaven he is supplicating divine helps for us that we ever keep

before us the dignity of the priesthood and all win honor for our

island home.

&quot;I am the resurrection and the life. He that believeth in me,

though he be dead, shall live; and everyone who believeth in me
shall not die forever.&quot; John II, 25.
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REV. S. J. ARSENEAULT
Rev. Sylverius Joseph Arseneault was born at Egmont Bay,

Prince Edward Island, July 19, 1862. His father was the late

Hon. J. O. Arseneault, the most prominent among the French

Acadians of this Province, and his mother was Gertrude Gaudet.

He was educated in the public schools, at St. Dunstan s College,

Charlottetown, and at St. Joseph s College, Memramcook, New
Brunswick. He made his theological studies at the Seminary of the

Holy Cross, near Montreal, Canada. He was ordained to the

priesthood by Rt. Rev. John Sweeney, D. D., Bishop of St. John,

N. B.

Like many other young priests he went westward and was

adopted by Bishop Shanley, Fargo, North Dakota, who was a great

admirer of Prince Edwrard Island priests. His first appointment

was to St. Thomas Church, St. Thomas, Pembina County, with

its attached missions. In 1907 he was transferred to Williston,

North Dakota. After some years of strenuous work in the mission

fields of North Dakota his health began to fail and was obliged

to have recourse to the best medical talent. For a while he feared

he would lose his hearing. After a course of hospital treatment his

physicians recommended a change of climate. His Bishop readily

granted him permission to spend some time in Washington State.

Here he improved so much that he was able to take up again the

active work of the Ministry.

In October, 1910, Father Arseneault was made assistant to

Rev. John E. O Brien, Pastor of Our Lady of Good Help Church,

Seattle, Washington. In May he went to Holy Rosary Church,

Moxee City, Washington. The climate of the State of Washing
ton was favorable to recovery and when his health was seemingly

restored he was recalled to North Dakota.

At last, fearing that some serious malady afflicted him, he
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went to Hotel Dieu, Montreal, for critical observation and diag

nosis. It was probably here that he learned he was a victim of

that dread disease, cancer. He returned once more to North Dakota

and when hospital care was again imperative he entered Mercy-

Hospital, Williston, North Dakota, at which place he passed

peacefully away January 22, 1925.

Father Arseneault had exceptional musical talent. This special

gift was both a help and a joy to him in his tiring missionary

labors. At one time he had about decided to spend his life as a

teacher of music in some leading American institution. To defray

expenses during his theological course he taught music at St.

Laurent College. Later he taught music at St. Joseph s College,

Memramcook, and for a while at St. Thomas College, St. Paul,

Minn. But Rt. Rev. John Shanley, his Bishop, had great need of

zealous priests in his Diocese and could not well spare a single one

of that noble body of Prince Edward Island priests who served

their Bishop so loyally, and did so much in North Dakota to ex

tend there the Kingdom of God. The work that Father Arseneault

did in the Middle West will endure. To all who knew him his

name will be ever in benediction.
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REV. B. J. McKINNON

Rev. Bernard J. McKfnnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

McKinnon, was born at Melrose, June 6, 1865. He comes of a

pious family and from a religious stock. His brother, Rev. William

J. McKinnon, was ordained to the priesthood before him. On his

father s side he is related to very many of the McDonald priests on

Prince Edward Island.

Father Bernard made his preparatory studies at Ottawa Uni

versity, Ottawa, Canada, and completed his classical and philo

sophical course at Santa Clara College, San Francisco, California,

from which he graduated with the degree of B. A. in 1888. He
studied theology at St. Mary s Seminary, Baltimore.

Failure attended all my efforts to secure data for a eulogy
of Father Bernard McKinnon. The only public reference to him

that I could find (though I feel there are very many), is in the

Monitor, San Francisco, California, in the issue of June 3rd, 1911.

In a sketch about St. Augustine s parish, after the writer has spoken

about the work of the first paster, we find this brief reference to

his successor and present pastor :

&quot;Rev. James McDonald was succeeded by Rev. Bernard J.

McKinnon, the present pastor. Father McKinnon s confidence in

the future of his charge is fully commensurate with its prospects.

Accordingly, he has been active in supplying not only its present

and immediate needs, but in preparing for a great Claremont

parish. Believing that the chief strength of permanent greatness is

in the religious education of the young, he has from the beginning

given special attention to the erection of a parish school. With a

view to this he purchased extensive adjoining property and con

siderably enlarged the already existing Sunday School and hall, so

that when the children who are now so rapidly increasing will be

in sufficient number to warrant the opening of a school, which
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will be in a very short time, everything will be in readiness for

them. This is only one of the many important works which Father

McKinnon has done during the short time that he has been pastor.

Fruitful as has been his activity in the things that have been seen

by the eye of man, it has been many times more so in those that

are seen and approved by God alone. Indeed when everything is

said about the advantage of St. Augustine s it must be stated that

the greatest factors in its development are the influence and char

acter of its pastor.&quot;

Rev. Father McKinnon was ordained at St. Mary s Seminary,

Baltimore, in June, 1891. His first mission was at St. Charles, San

Francisco, where he spent one year. He was next transferred to

St. Bridget s where he remained six years. From St. Bridget s he

was appointed pastor of the church at Rio Vista, and later again
was appointed pastor at Suisun City. From Suisun City he was
transferred as pastor to Menlo Park, where he remained about a

year, after which he was appointed pastor at Palo Alto. Here he

stayed six years, until 1909, when he was appointed pastor at St.

Augustine s. Father McKinnon was dearly beloved by his people.

Of a pleasing personality, earnest and kind, he wTon their loyal sup

port. Through the zeal of the reverend pastor, the enthusiastic

support of the people, the parish of St. Augustine became one of the

most important factors in trans-bay advance.

I know Rev. Bernard J. McKinnon is dead, but I failed to

find out the time and circumstances of his death.
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REV. JOSEPH T. ROCHE
Rev. J. T. Roche, son of Michael Roche and Hannah Murphy,

was born at lona, January 3rd, 1865. He studied in the public

schools, Prince of Wales College and at Ottawa University. His

theological studies were made at St. Mary s Seminary at Baltimore,

Md. He was ordained to the priesthood, December 17th, 1892.

Having become affiliated with the Diocese of Lincoln he was ap

pointed to parochial work at the Cathedral, Lincoln, Neb. Later

on he was placed in charge of the congregations at David City,

Fairbury, and Nebraska City, Neb. In time he became interested

in the movement to establish a Church Extension Society and became

its first vice president, and one of the most effective field workers.

His intimate knowledge of the work of the society made him a

valuable factor in establishing the Church Extension Society of

Canada, where he became associated with Rt. Rev. A. E. Burke,
D. D.

Father Roche is placed on the roll of our most prominent
men by the publishers of &quot;The American Catholic Who s Who.&quot;

If required to sum up Father Roche s character in the briefest

way, I should say &quot;strenuous.&quot; He is full of vigor, buoyant, militant

and energetic. His pupils in the country schools of long ago felt

they had in their teacher an active moral force that filled the school

room during study hours and exerted an up-and-doing influence

when books and slates were put away.
In the eyes of country children there is only one person greater

than the teacher; that is the parish priest. How beautiful and be

coming the reverence paid him and as we look back we see how
remarkable and hero-worship-like the deference to and respect for

the schoolmaster! Even in an obscure place there may be much in

the life of him who is entrusted with the intellectual training of

the young. When the schoolmaster is surcharged with animal spirits,
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he may be the Ufe of the innocent amusements of the place, and

start things that will be a source of pleasure and profit to the boys
and girls. When there is given opportunity for fullest expression

of surplus energy he may at times depart from the ideal course of

action he is supposed to follow.

Joe Roche was the school child s hero, though he at times

forgot to preserve the starched-and-ironed-out dignity of the head

of the school. Physically of the most robust type, with a love for

athletics that developed the muscular man, he was ready if the occa

sion required (and it is said the occasion did present itself) to play
the part of valiant knight. His development was not solely along

physical lines, nor were his spare hours all given over to recreation.

He neglected not the mind, nor permitted the weeks to go unprofit-

ably by. Actively connected with literary societies, he was able to

inject into serious discussions some of that oratory that took hold

of his associates and brightened the circle in which he moved. It

happened at times that someone wished he had retained his fun-

loving nature and joke-perpetrating tendencies, but he never wore
out his welcome and even the most sedate wished to see him again.

In him were found all the qualities that go to insure success

in business. There is no doubt that the world allured him, that

he could see brilliant prospects ahead and the almost certain success

in a worldly career must have seemed within his grasp. It is de

creed, however, that he should give up the world. The call of the

higher life came to him, he heeded it, and set himself to work to

prepare for the priesthood.

Years of close application to study and an exact observance
of college and seminary rules, in the most cases, weakens the body
and leaves the young priest a scattered constitution. A delicate

condition of body lessens the power to shake off the depression which
follows in the wake of unexpected failures and unforseen worries.

Every priest must meet with disappointments in the lack of support
of so-called respectable citizens in undertakings which aim to ad
vance the interests of the church, promote the eternal good of

the dependent and unfortunate. Men of Father Roche s type meet
with most disappointments because they plan widest and strive

hardest to inaugurate and carry on movements that have in view
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the eternal welfare of their spiritual children. Father Roche s

years in the priesthood have been years of strenuous labor in which

the hours were filled with the performance of allotted duties or

profitably employed in special work that his active mind found to do.

Shortly after his ordination he began to employ his time and

talents by contributing able articles to the press. In time demands

came that he put those contributions in book form. At the present

time he has published &quot;The Business Side of Religion,&quot; &quot;The Ought-
To-Be

s,&quot; &quot;Circling the World,&quot; / The Obligation of Hearing

Mass,&quot; &quot;Belief and Unbelief,&quot; &quot;Our Lady of Guadalupe,&quot; &quot;The

Month of St. Joseph,&quot; &quot;St. Anthony of Padua,&quot; &quot;The Catholic

Paper,&quot; &quot;The Big Little Things,&quot; &quot;Mass for the Dead.&quot;

In press comments and trustworthy reviews we find highest

commendations of his literary style. The extensive sale of his books

and brochures is best evidence of their worth. Of &quot;The Obligation
of Hearing Mass&quot; 500,000 have been printed and of &quot;The Business

Side of Religion&quot; 300,000 have come from the press.

In the fall of 1910, Father Roche started for a trip around

the world which extended nearly a year. While on this eventful

trip he contributed many and interesting articles to leading news

papers in the United States and Canada.

His contributions to current literature and religious periodicals

have been very many, and have covered a great variety of subjects.

His manner of dealing with any topic is practical, forceful and

judicial. He quickly arrives at conclusions and a careful perusal of

the most positive of his writings will convince the reader that he

has excellent judgment.

The following selections from Father Roche s writings dis

close his grasp of moral conditions, zeal, keenness of intellect and

mastery of the English language.

&quot;The Obligation of Hearing Mass&quot;

CHAPTER I.

THE PARENT SIN

&quot;Missing Mass on Sundays is the parent sin. It is the cause of causes,

when there is a question of Catholic defection. Human respect, scandal,
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mixed marriages, secret societies, bad literature and evil associations have

slain their thousands; Mass-missing has slain its tens of thousands. It

has filled the cities and towns of the United States with an army of bad

Catholics, with the Ought-to-be s and Used-to-be s who constitute so

large a percentage of our population. It has decimated thriving parishes
and paralyzed the influence of the Church in many American communities.

It has been a blight upon the Catholicity of many European countries, and

by breeding general indifference it has encouraged spoilation and plunder
on the part of politicians, who rightly believe that they have nothing to

fear from people who do not think enough of their religion to turn out

to Mass on Sunday. It has scandalized believer and unbeliever alike

and supplied an additional argument in support of the pernicious doctrine

that one religion is as good as another. It has ever been the first step in

the downward road that leads to the loss of faith, apostasy and irreligion;

in short, it is the basic weakness, the parent sin, at whose door almost

every form of present-day Catholic defection can rightly be laid.

The reasons are plain. The Mass-misser cuts himself off from
the very things which go to keep him faithful. Everything in and around
the Church reminds him of what he is and what he ought to be. The near

ness, the divine tenderness, the unspeakable goodness of the Lamb of God
in the Eucharistic Mystery are never lost upon the soul as long as a single

particle of faith remains. Add to this the association of the Church with all

that is holiest and best in childhood and youth the remembrance of the

vows and pledges of maturer years, as well as the memory of graces resisted

and opportunities wasted. Add to this again a species of priestly participa
tion in the divine ceremony of the Mass and we can form some idea of

the part the Mass plays in keeping alive Catholic faith and Catholic

practice. And this is not all. The Mass-misser cuts himself off from the

life-giving word imparted in sermons and instructions by the priest. This
is almost as necessary for perseverance as divine grace itself.

&quot;Many who were born and brought up Catholics are now lost to

the Faith because of their having been placed in circumstances that ren

dered difficult the fulfillment of this obligation; but many more have
been lost because of their failure to realize its gravity. Any priest of ex

perience will tell you that there are two classes to whose future he looks

forward with anxiety. One is the offspring of careless parents, the other

is the Mass-misser.&quot;

&quot;The Ought-To-Be s&quot;

* * The army of ought-to-be Catholics is recruited mainly
from those who lead bad lives. I have never heard of a genuinely good
Catholic giving up the practice of his or her religion. I have personally
met hundreds of bad ones who have.
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&quot;There is no mystery about the matter. Habitual mortal sin has

fiMed the world with stray sheep. This is a fact as old as Christianity.

It needs no proof.

&quot;In diagnosing a disease and prescribing a remedy, it is necessary to

go to the root of the evil. The root of almost all of the defection from the

Church is simply and plainly sin, and that species of sin whose wages
are eternal death.

&quot;There are sheep astray from the fold because they will not hear

the voice of the Great Shepherd of Souls. There are recreant children who
will not obey and keep His commandments. There are the weak, who have
become discouraged long ago, and who feel that it is useless for them to

strive after righteousness weighted down as they are with the burden of

sinful inclinations and vicious habits. There are those who have grown
old in evil ways, who appear as if abandoned to a reprobate sense, and

who deem it too late to retrace their steps and begin thejr spiritual lives

anew. These there are and a thousand other forms of the same spiritual

malady, having as their root the ancient spirit of rebellion on the part of

the intelligent creature against the Creator, who gave it being and intelli

gence and made it free.

&quot;This is particularly true of the young men of the present day. They
have given up the Church only when vice has woven its web so firmly
about them that escape seems impossible. Drunkenness and impurity, and

particularly the latter, tell the whole story. The Sixth Commandment
has been the greatest stumbling block. The young man who approaches
the sacraments frequently will never become an unbeliever.

&quot;He will never deny the existence of hell until he has become morally
convinced that he cannot escape it. He will never proclaim that he has come

up from the lower animals until he has surrendered himself, wholly and

entirely, to his animal nature.

&quot;He will never attack the faith of his fathers until despair of living

up to it has settled in his soul.

&quot;Someone has said that if there were another passion in the human
heart as strong as the sexual tendency, it would be impossible to impose
moral restrictions upon humanity. Impurity, in some of its various forms,

has been at the bottom of nearly all the great rebellions against the

Church. It has made, and still makes, ought-to-beV out of countless thou

sands of those whom the Church most needs and most values its young
men, those who ought to be its pride and its joy in the day of victory, its

hope and comfort in the hour of trial.&quot;

Where is Father Roche today?
Is he dead or alive?
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His nearest relatives are unable to answer these questions.

Father Roche went to Europe while the World War was raging.

It is probable that his ship was torpedoed. He may have met the

same fate as Lord Kitchener.
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REV. PETER McPHEE

Rev. Peter McPhee was born at Big Pond, St. Margaret s

Parish, February, 1851. His father was Michael McPhee and

his mother was Margaret McEachern. He received his early training

in the country school. Rev. D. J. G. McDonald took a deep

interest in the young man and evidently discovered in him some

evidence of a vocation for the priesthood as he took Peter under

his direction and gave him special tuition. From the district school

and the tutelage of Father Gregory, he went to the normal school

at Charlottetown, but ill-health prevented him from continuing his

studies there. He came back to his home hoping to regain the health

necessary to resume his studies. In this he was disappointed, and

in consequence went fishing from Gloucester, Mass. Twice he was

out in most terrible storms; once in August, 1873, as his vessel

was near the Magdelen Islands, after losing the rigging and when
destruction seemed imminent the ship at last drifted safely into

Canso, N. S. In the following year, he and his fellow fishermen were

again wrecked
;

this time they were driven ashore at Malpeque.
These experiences decided him to give up the life of a fisherman.

He then went to Providence, R. I., and got employment in a dry-

goods store, but finding that he could save little in this position

he turned his footsteps towards the West and chose St. Paul, Min
nesota, as the place for carrying out his plans. He became a railroad

employe, working first as a common laborer, and later on got a

position as waiter in a dining car with the Pullman Company. In

the course of time he became head waiter and in this position was
able to save enough money to begin his studies for the priesthood.

In September, 1885, he resumed his long interrupted studies at

St. Thomas College. His long absence from the classroom and his

poor health made the course of study for him a difficult one. He
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kept bravely on and was ordained to the priesthood on July 2nd.

1S 1H, at St. Mary s Cathedral, Fargo, N. D.

His first mission was assistant pastor at St. Mary s Cathedral

where he remained one year. From here he was sent to Jamestown,

N. D. ; his health failing him he went to St. Alexius Hospital,

Bismarck, where he later on became chaplain. From here he was

transferred to Mercy Hospital, Devil s Lake. His last charge was

the pastorate of the Church of the Sacred Heart where he faithfully

labored until a few weeks prior to his death. He passed to his

eternal reward at St. John s Hospital, Fargo, N. I)., on July 5th,

1
CMO. and buried in the cemetery of the same place.

Few honors came to Rev. Peter McPhee. He wron no command

ing place in university classes nor did he secure for himself any degree

that gave evidence of ripe scholarship. There are in his life, how

ever, many things that command attention and deserve the admira

tion of my young readers. If I could here set down the many beau

tiful incidents of his career both as layman and priest, you would

have before you a very eventful life.

When one begins his studies for the priesthood at thirty-four

years of age after seventeen years absence from the classroom, one

does not expect marked ability to master the subjects set down in

a college or seminary curriculum. When Peter McPhee entered

the priesthood he brought with him more than a knowledge of

books. He had besides a knowledge of the world that gives to its

possessors an advantage over the inexperienced cleric in the science

of the salvation of souls.

He labored through the preparation for the priesthood under

the greatest difficulties and the work he did for religion and the

uplift of the fallen is not confined to the years of his sacerdotal

ministry. Much could here be said about the good he accomplished

before he took the vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. He
well deserves admiration for what he did as a dispenser of God s

mysteries but great credit is also due him for directing men aright

before the ordaining prelate imposed hands upon him. I wrish my
young readers to consider well the handicaps he had to overcome.

A sickly body such as his would in almost all other cases have a

depressing and discouraging effect on an ambitious mind. The storms
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he weathered on shipboard were not the only ones that he en

countered. There are dangers on land as well as on sea and the de

termination to consecrate one s self to the service of God does not

exempt the young man or woman from coming in contact with

those forces that threaten moral destruction. As a wage earner, a

farmer, a sailor, drygoods clerk, railroad laborer and Pullman

waiter he set an example for those around him which surely de

termined some to be like him honorable and pure. God ofttimes

wills that men of sterling qualities such as Father McPhee possessed,

spend many years in the world for the edification and uplift of many
who are led by example to give up evil habits and throughout life

fight the enemies of their souls.

The Bulletin, Diocese of Fargo

&quot;With feelings of deep regret we announce the death of

another North Dakota priest, Rev. Peter McPhee, who surrendered

the soul into the hands of his Maker about noon on July 5th, at

St. John s Hospital, Fargo. Father McPhee had been an invalid

most of his priestly life. He had labored in the sacred ministry at

Fargo as assistant pastor, at Jamestown as pastor, at St. Alexius

Hospital, Bismarck, as chaplain, at the Mercy Hospital, Devil s

Lake, as chaplain, and at the Sacred Heart Church at Cando as

pastor. He left his parish at Cando a few weeks ago and came to

St. John s Hospital, Fargo, in hopes of overcoming the threatening

malady to which he had been so long a victim. After a few days

stay in the hospital his condition became more serious and he soon

lapsed into unconsciousness from which he never recovered. Father

McPhee was born at Prince Edward Island, Canada, where many
of his friends and relatives still live. His brother John of West Hope
and his niece, Florence, of Bismarck, attended him in his last

agony. With solemn and impressive services the remains of Rev.

Peter McPhee was laid to rest in the cemetery connected with

Fargo on the morning of July 7th.

&quot;The funeral services took place at nine o clock from St.

Mary s Cathedral and were largely attended. About twenty-five

priests were present. Solemn requiem Mass was celebrated by Father
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Egan with Father Doherty of Langdon as deacon and Father Pare

of New Rockford, subdeacon. Rev. Father Wilkes was master of

ceremonies. The eulogy was delivered by Rev. Father McDonald
of Carrington. A large procession followed the remains to its last

resting place.&quot;
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REV. DANIEL HUGHES, D. D., PH. D.

Born March 4, 1866 Died October 24, 1909

Rev. Daniel Hughes (familiarly called &quot;Father Dan&quot;) was
born at Millcove, Prince Edward Island,. He was the son of Pat
rick Hughes, who came to the island in 1838. Fourteen generations
of this family lie in the little grass-grown graveyard of Tyholland,
Armagh, Ireland.

Patrick Hughes married Bridget, daughter of Hon. Robert

Mooney, well-known in the early history of this place as an up

right, God-fearing man. Of his numerous descendants five are

priests, one a Sister in religion and two are physicians. Rev. Peter

Curran died at Denver, Colorado, August 29, 1909; Rev. Thomas
Curran is a professor at St. Dunstan s University; Rev. Robert

Hughes (brother of Father Dan) and Rev. Herman J. McKenna
(a nephew) belong to Winona Diocese; and the subject of this

sketch all do honor to their forebears. Sister Mary of St. Rose

proved her worth in the Sisters of the Good Shepherd. Dr. Helen

Hughes Hielscher, through her talent, virtues and ability as or

ganizer, became the outstanding w^oman citizen of Minnesota ; and

Dr. Jane Hughes Sullivan is yet living at Mankato, Minn.

Daniel was one of twin boys and the youngest but one in

a family of ten children. His twin brother, Patrick, established the

Eclectic Business College of Crookston, Minn.

As a boy he was a bright, active lad, and most devoted to his

mother who was left a widow when he was only nine years old.

He attended the country school, and had for his companions and

classmates, that brilliant young man, and like himself all too soon

called away, Cornelius Campbell, afterwards ordained at Rome
where he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity, and his broth

er, Terence, also educated at Rome, now Pastor of Sacred Heart
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Church, Alberton, Prince Edward Island. Surely God must have

smiled on that old schoolhouse in Millcove, whose roof covered

these three young boys, in whose hearts were hidden the seeds that

were to blossom into the flowers of purity and self-immolation of

the priesthood.

From the first, Dan was noted more for his application than

for his brilliancy, and at a very early age, he passed the examina

tions, which gave him entrance to the Prince of Wales College,

where he spent two years. Though now thrown among strangers,

he never varied from the rigid standard of morals that governed his

home. After this he taught school for a time and later took up

telegraph operating in which he became very expert.

Meanwhile the boy had been growing into a man, and he

began to think seriously of his vocation. For some time he wavered

between medicine and the priesthood; and in this uncertainty, he

turned for counsel to his brother, Robert, who was a priest for

some years in Minnesota. This brother is a man of great probity,

and many years his senior, being the second oldest, as he was the

second youngest of a large family. His advice to the younger broth

er was characteristic: &quot;A vocation for the priesthood,&quot; he wrote

him, &quot;is evidenced by two qualities the natural and the super

natural the natural, when we enjoy doing something for others,

rather than having it done for ourselves; the supernatural, when
we think that the most we do for God is little compared with what

we expect of Him.&quot;

He now began to look interiorly for guidance, and as an aunt

with whom he boarded, when he taught school, said of him: &quot;A

young boy that would go fasting to his work on Friday mornings

won t have very long to listen for the voice of God.&quot; It was not

long till that voice called him to the altar. There was something

beautiful in his perfect faith in his call to a religious life, and his

prompt response; this quick answer of the soul seemed to be epito

mized in the text he afterward chose for his ordination card: &quot;Here

am I, Lord, for Thou didst call me.&quot;

After deciding on his vocation, he came directly to his brother,

Father Robert, in Minnesota, and now began a friendship between

these two men, the one entering the door of the morning of life,
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the other toiling in the mid-day heat, so beautiful and so touching
that it was remarked by all that knew them a friendship that

grew in strength and perfection, till that morning, when the older

brother, maimed and broken from his labors, stood by the deathbed

of the strong young man, who was not only his joy and comfort,

but the staff of his advancing years.

Father Robert was the pastor of St. Mary s in Waseca County
when Dan came to him, and here the boy took up his studies again.

He could not possibly have had a more capable or sympathetic

teacher, for the older brother is a very scholarly man, and never

lost, through all his hard missionary work (and there was a time

when two counties and the better part of a third depended on him

for ministration) his love for the classics.

Perhaps the happiest years of the brothers lives were spent in

these studies in St. Mary s. Dan was a tremendous worker and

would sit for hours engrossed in his work, while Father Robert

attended to his parochial duties, which were not light for he built

a church and residence during his stay of three years in the place.

As the months went by the strain of constant application be

gan to tell on the young student, and he complained of feeling dull

and tired. It was mid-winter and the chance for outdoor exercise

was not great, but Father Robert soon devised a plan : Two pairs

of boxing gloves were produced, and when the lessons were over a

sparring bout was indulged in, which became more and more in

teresting as the younger acquired skill and dexterity, and the tired

feeling and dullness all disappeared. This lesson of mixing the

physical with the mental exercises he never forgot and through his

long arduous studies afterwards, always took care to keep himself

in good physical condition.

He remained with his brother until he was prepared for the

course in philosophy, which he made at St. Laurent near Montreal ;

from there he was admitted to theology in the Sulpician Seminary.

Here his excellent judgment and application caused him to be

selected as one of the students sent yearly to Rome to continue

their studies. His mother s health was rapidly failing about this

time, and he denied himself this honor and advantage that he

might be near her in her last days she was at that time living in
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Blue Earth where Father Robert was pastor.

He was ordained before Christmas, 1894. He wrote to his

brother about that always momentous question with a young priest

where he should say his first mass? The reply was that &quot;there

was only one first mass, and that he should say it where he thought

he could say it best.&quot; Father Dan chose the chapel of the seminary

where for three years he had heard mass daily as a preparation for

this great act.

On his return to Minnesota he was sent as assistant to Albert

Lea, and the following year was appointed pastor to Easton and

the adjoining mission of Delevan, a part of his brother s wide

charge. Here he labored so faithfully that his name is held in bene

diction among the people to this day. From there he was called

to Mankato where he continued his zealous work.

No part of his life was more full and satisfactory than the

portion spent as parish priest. His charity and zeal knew no bounds

of class or creed or color; he was extremely easy of approach, and

ready to see good in everybody and would believe the word of the

unfortunate against the most convincing evidence. He spent himself

without limit on all, and was content to leave the results to God.

His mother was now dead, and after eight years of parish

work his bishop again gave him the opportunity of continuing his

studies in Rome. His last day as pastor of Mankato was celebrated

by the burning of a mortgage under which the parish had groaned

for years.

At Rome he threw himself into his studies with all his old-

time eagerness, and when vacation came round, traveled exten

sively in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, not only to satisfy

his love for the beautiful in art and nature, but also to perfect him

self in German a language in which he attained great proficiency.

It is a wonderful gift for any Christian to be able to visit

Rome, but to see it with the eyes of faith as this young priest saw

it, is a revelation.

Many a morning found him at the old church of St. Puden-

tiana, built and rebuilt on the site of the house of her father,

&quot;Pudens the senator&quot; where St. Peter lodged. In the altar is still

preserved the table upon which the apostle himself had broken
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bread. The floor of the sanctuary covers the old well where Puden-

tiana and others of the early Christians concealed the remains of the

martyrs gathered by night from the sands of the amphitheatre. He
sought and obtained permission to say mass in the chapel of the

Holy Cross, where what remains of that sacred relic is preserved.

He loved to walk in meditation on the Appian Way the road over

which Peter and Paul were led to their death, or visit their tombs

in the basilica of St. Peter. During Lent it was his Friday com
memoration to climb the &quot;Scala Sancta&quot; on his knees, and the

catacombs the first home of the Christian church in Rome
were well-known to him. At the close of his course he obtained the

degrees of both Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Divinity.

After a brief visit to France, England and Ireland, he returned de

laying long enough on his way to visit Prince Edward Island,

where a sister, Mrs. John Byrne, still lived.

Though ordained for the diocese of Winona, at the request of

Archbishop Ireland he was permitted to attach himself to that of

St. Paul for the time being. By order of the Archbishop he spent

the following winter at the Washington University in study and

observation of the methods of teaching. The following year he wras

called to the chair of Dogmatic Theology at St. Paul seminary a

position which he occupied to the time of his death.

As a professor he was still the parish priest, only in new sur

roundings. His quick sympathy and desire to help made him the

refuge of everyone in distress, and he had invariably the love and

confidence of his class.

Teaching and preaching with him were synonymous, his gift

was to expound the truth, rather than to embellish it with the flow

ers of oratory, and his lectures like his sermons had that vitality,

which marks the utterance of a man who feels that he has a mes

sage to give; and he was deeply conscious of his responsibility as a

teacher of those who in turn were to become the teachers of the

people. A man of absolutely temperate habits himself, he never

ceased to inculcate that virtue by word and example. The fruits

of his blameless God-fearing life flourish now in many a parish in

the West, where young priests who fashioned their lives on his,

sow the seed of faith and virtue. Though a fine specimen of physi-
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cal manhood, he had been subject from his boyhood to a weakness

of the walls of the smaller blood vessels, causing frequent hemor

rhages under the skin, but never interfering with his general

health. Toward the spring of 1909, however, after a very heavy

year s work, this malady took a serious form, but he paid little

attention to it, and planned to spend the summer in the West, and

visit his sister who was then superioress in the convent of the Good

Shepherd in Portland. He was persuaded to put off this long trip

and spend the vacation on the Great Lakes. Here at Killarney, a

little French and Indian village on Georgian Bay, amid the simple

beauties of nature, in the company of some friends he spent a few

peaceful and happy weeks.

There was a little church there and he said mass for the

people, not only on Sunday but every day in the week, and so

quickly did he enter into the lives of these simple people, that on the

following year when mass was said for the repose of his soul the

people thronged the church as though he were an old friend.

During his stay at Killarney an Indian child died and was

brought there for burial. When he saw the little flotilla of canoes

that formed the funeral cortege coming down the channel, he went
to the dock and led the band, mostly of children, to the church and

then to the open grave, nor did he leave till the grave was closed

and the cross that was carried before the coffin, placed at the head,

as was their custom, and he had spoken a few words of comfort to

the mother whose little one was laid away. This was the last

funeral at which he ever officiated.

He returned to the seminary in splendid health and spirits.

The See of Winona was then vacant, following the death of the

beloved Bishop Cottor, and Father Dan was strongly spoken of as

his successor, but God willed otherwise. In a few weeks his old

malady began to return in an aggravated form, but he continued

his work until an intervening attack of sciatica made it necessary

for him to give up his duties. He went to the hospital in St. Paul,

expecting and hoping every day to be able to resume work, and

worrying, not about his own condition, but that his class were

having such a set-back at the beginning of the year. He even went
from the hospital to the seminary and taught for a number of days.
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He was not improving, and at last decided to give up work en

tirely for a time. He came to Mankato where his brother was now

pastor, and entered the Sisters Hospital there.

After a few days he seemed to improve and the afternoon be

fore his death dictated several letters to his nieces who were visiting

with him, and was in good spirits. In the evening he was not so

well and about midnight the blow that had been long feared by
those who knew his condition, fell he was stricken with apoplexy.

Paralysis was complete. The willing feet, so quick to run on

errands of mercy were stopped. The hands that were stretched out

so freely and so often in help and benediction lay helpless now.

He never recovered consciousness but passed away at the first

stroke of the Angelus. It was at the hour of his daily mass for

years that his soul stood naked in the presence of his Creator :

&quot;Judge me, O Lord, and discern my cause from the nation

that is not holy: from the unjust and deceitful man, deliver me.

&quot;Send forth Thy light and Thy truth: they have conducted

me and brought me safe unto Thy holy hill and into Thy taber

nacles.

&quot;And I will go unto the altar of God, to God who giveth joy

to my youth.&quot;

Father Robert rose from his knees and took his lonely way
home. It was Sunday morning and there were two masses to be

said before he could have the poor luxury of indulging in his own

grief. It was by just such self-denial and observance of duty that

he influenced so strongly the life of the brother, who was now

beyond his loving care.

The funeral was arranged for Thursday to allow time for the

return from the West of his sister, Dr. Jane, for whom he enter

tained a specially tender affection. In the meantime his body lay

in state in his brother s church, where he himself had formerly

been pastor.

As his life had been a benediction, so a grace seemed to linger

around him even in death, and many a one of the crowds that

thronged the church during these days, said that no sermon ever

reached their hearts, like that silent one he preached as he lay in his
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vestments before the altar where he had so often comforted them

in their own sorrows and inspired them with confidence in God s

mercy. All day and late into the night the people passed in and out

keeping prayerful watch. The Knights of Columbus, of which he

was an honored member, kept guard by turns every hour of the

night and day.

The Jesuit Fathers offered their spacious church for the funeral

service, and it was filled to overflowing, not only by the people of

Mankato, but also from his own and his brother s former missions

came many a one for a last look at his kindly face. A special car

brought a delegation of the Knights of Columbus of St. Paul, and

from the seminary came the class he loved so well, and many a tear

was shed to the memory of a teacher that was looked on by the boys

as a personal friend. Many of his fellow professors attended, while

the priests of Winona Diocese might be said to be there in a body.

His close friend and fellow professor, Rev. James M. Reardon,

formerly of Prince Edward Island, preached the funeral sermon,

and though many times scarcely able to control his feelings, he

preached a sermon that will long be remembered by his hearers an

instruction to the people, a tribute to his friend and a consolation to

his dear ones, whose world had grown so dark at his going.

Thus passed one of the noblest and kindliest of that band of

missionaries that Prince Edward Island has sent out to the fields

&quot;that are white for the harvest.&quot;

Though an incessant worker, Father Dan left little that he

considered finished. His sermons were always prepared in outline

and filled in as he spoke, but he was laying the foundation for work
to be carried out later. One of his most cherished plans was to

write a book for the ordinary reader on the early history of the

church, continuing from the &quot;Acts&quot; of the Apostles, and he had

already collected material for this work, but in the midst of his

plans, God s angel met him with inverted torch and in the prime
of his life, with his shadow still falling to the right, his work in

this world was done. H. H. H.
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In Memoriam
I

Another day has wended to a close

A day of aching hearts!

The sun that with a thousand joys arose,

In gloom departs.

II

No flag at half-mast to the breezes let

No sad bell tolls ;

Only a simple message of regret

From distant souls.

Ill

In yonder chapel where in happier days

We knelt in prayer,

We heard the news we listened with amaze

And trembled there.

IV

It could not be ! He surely were the last

Whom death wrould strike

Away, delusive hope! We know the past!

Death levels all alike!

V
The man, the priest of God, the gentle sage,

The good, the true ;

We miss his genial presence from the stage

The long day through.

VI

A friend to all, to me yes something more!

For happ nings past,

For treasured gems that memory keeps in store

And that shall last.

KEOUGH.

Written on the death of our dear friend, Father Hughes,

October, 1909.
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REV. J. AUGUSTINE McDONALD

Rev. J. A. McDonald was born at Orwell North, December

4th, 1860. He was the eldest son of the late Charles and Isabelle

McDonald. His education began in a country school and at thirteen

years of age, while playing with his companions, he received a

severe injury from a fall which confined him to his bed for almost

three years. After his restoration to health he attended the Uigg

Grammar School from which he matriculated into the Prince of

Wales College in 1880. After a year s course in this institution he

successfully passed the closing examinations, winning for himself

a second class teacher s license. For upwards of eight years Father

McDonald taught in the public schools in his native province with

creditable success. He kept up his studies and in 1889 was appointed

to the teachers staff at St. Dunstan s College. Here he revised

his classics and took up the study of philosophy. Three years later,

September, 1892, he entered Laval Seminary, Quebec, there to

study theology. On May 17th, 1895, he was ordained to the priest

hood by the Most Rev. L. N. Begin, D. D., Archbishop of Quebec.

Shortly afterwards he was appointed by Bishop McDonald
of Charlottetown, Vice-Rector of St. Dunstan s College and Prefect

of Studies. The subjects taught by him in the classroom were Latin

and Greek; he was a most earnest and capable professor and ever

watchful over the conduct of the boys belonging to his classes.

In this work he continued until April, 1898, when he received

a most urgent call from Bishop Shanley of Fargo, North Dakota,

to go to his diocese. Having received the permission of Bishop Mc
Donald of Charlottetown, Father Augustine McDonald accepted

the call and without taking any rest started at once for his new
field of labor. To give up the regular work of an institution of

learning and go into a scattered mission field was no easy task.

We presume that Father McDonald was aware of the stren-
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uous life of a priest who undertook to be a true shepherd to the

flock scattered over the thinly settled expanse of North Dakota.

We who are his pupils know how zealous he was and how willing

to make heroic sacrifice for Christ s sake, for we suppose that he

did not foresee the hardships to be endured, the cold and wearisome

journeys and the deprivations that he was to undergo in his new
field of labor. The scarcity of priests in North Dakota at the time

of his arrival can be best understood by calling attention to the

extent of territory that he was to cover. Six counties, more than

the entire area of Prince Edward Island, was his parish. In all

that vast stretch of country there were to be found only four

churches, though Catholics were met with in every section. Think

of going eighty miles on a sick call! Think of starting in the

evening and traveling all night over parts of country where there

was no public road, where the traveler followed a track over the un

broken prairie and at night was in danger of driving into a slough

or losing his way where treacherous marshes existed.

A lengthy account of the labors of the pioneer priests of North

Dakota would make the most interesting kind of reading; and

knowing Father Augustine s zeal and spirit of self-sacrifice we are

sure that his efforts to reach and administer to souls would appear

to many as being much overdrawn. Keep in mind that Father

McDonald was physically handicapped ;
he never fully recovered

from the injury received in boyhood, and had more difficulty in

getting about than those who are blessed with robust health and

full use of their limbs.

During the first years of his ministry in his new field of labor

he was ever busy. To say Mass in the different churches and many
stations was a big task, but Father McDonald found many whose

faith was growing cold, many young people uninstructed in the

tenets of religion, and it was a herculean task to make the indifferent

ones practical Catholics and to prepare all for the worthy reception

of the sacraments. He organized classes everywhere, taught catechism

at every mission and strove to reach his scattered flock as often

as possible. Progress was not possible without churches; to build

places of worship was a big undertaking. Among new settlers,
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many of whom are lukewarm, it is a most difficult task to collect

the money necessary to erect even a small wooden church. Father

McDonald persevered and succeeded. He has nine new churches

to his credit and aroused new spiritual life in the breasts of many
who had grown indifferent about the affairs of their souls.

Having erected churches he set about to develop loyalty to the

Church by organizing parochial societies. The results achieved have

been most gratifying throughout the expanse of country placed
under his spiritual jurisdiction. Well-organized congregations, well-

instructed people and suitable places of worship are now found

where twelve years ago there was a most primitive condition,

even the spirit of indifference in regard to the true worship of God.
Such work under trying conditions had its weakening effect

on a not-too-strong body. Father McDonald in time broke down
and it was necessary for him to get far away from the scenes of

his labors to get at all better. He has from necessity been obliged
to spend many months on the Pacific Coast to regain his strength.

His health is now shattered; nature has protested and he is no

longer able to do the strenuous work of former days.

Father Augustine McDonald is a convincing speaker and an

able exponent of the teaching of our Church; he has been listened

to with attention by both Catholics and Protestants. He has spoken
on public occasions with credit to himself and advantage to the

Catholic cause. By his straightforward and able presentation of

religious truths, he has clarified many minds in regard to the char

acter and gospel of Christ and dissipated prejudice wherever he

has labored. He has on different occasions given missions in other

parishes and helped to extend the Kingdom of Christ outside the

original territory placed under his pastoral care.

Knowing the great good done by Father Augustine McDonald
in North Dakota, and the love of his people for him, we were sur

prised to learn of his deciding to labor for the rest of his life with

Archbishop McNeil of Vancouver. He could not get away from

Carrington without a public expression of the love of all for him

and their regret at his departure. In the &quot;Carrington Independent,&quot;

November 13th, 1901, we read under the heading:
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Father McDonald Is Bidden Godspeed

&quot;Eucomiums of the most sincere and spontaneous kind were

spoken of Father McDonald s fourteen years splendid work by

many speakers representing various religious denominations and

other interests at the farewell reception tendered him at Buchanan s

Hall, Tuesday evening. People from several counties were here to

join in an event, the like of which is arranged in honor of but few

men in the history of any city.

&quot;Flattering remarks were made regarding his worth as a

citizen and a priest, the severe hardships he had uncomplainingly

gone through in the early days of this section s history, his steadfast

loyalty and unwavering call to duty, and the high esteem in which

he is held by his own parishioners and by all non-Catholics as well

along these lines grand but merited tributes were paid by the

speakers to the good priest.

&quot;Hon. E. P. Kelly, chairman of the evening s meeting, made
an eloquent address, voicing the sentiment of all the citizens as to

his worth to the community, and the keen regret that is occasioned

by his removal to the new field.

* * *

&quot;Rev. J. I. Asher, of the Methodist Church, spoke feelingly

of the relations that had always existed between the denominations

in Carrington, and gave due credit to Father McDonald for the

large part he had played in making fast the common bond of

sympathy and aid that should characterize all Christian work.

* * *

&quot;A. D. Parker, as a pioneer Congregationalist, spoke in glow

ing terms of Father McDonald and the high esteem in which he was
held by all Carrington people. The speaker was glad that at this

reception it was possible for all church people to mingle in such

good fellowship.

* * *

&quot;S. J. Doyle, as an intimate friend and parishioner of Father

McDonald for the past fourteen years, paid great tribute to his

unequaled loyalty to duty at all times. The speaker cited many
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instances when a man less brave and sincere would have shrunk

from the duties imposed on a priest in the early days of this

country s settlement.

&quot;Since his appointment to the Carrington district, the work

accomplished by Father McDonald is almost unbelievable. In the

early days, it was a difficult ordeal to travel from mission to mis

sion. Yet he had charge of twenty-one places and gave unwavering
service to all. He was spiritual adviser to hundreds of widely

scattered families and the amount of traveling thus entailed, much
of the time in the most severe winter weather on the prairies, would

have caused a less brave man to falter in the performance of his

duties.

&quot;Ten churches have been built by Father McDonald since

he took charge of the mission here. They are all good substantial

structures and a noble monument to this pioneer priest.

&quot;In his twenty-two charges many nationalities of Catholic

Faith have composed the congregations. Yet coming as he did from

the solid conservative East, to meet for the first time the men and

women who were the pioneers of the rugged West, it is a great

testimonial to Father McDonald that not once in any congregation

has there been manifested any ill-will or trouble of the least serious

nature. He understands men and human nature, is a real diplomat

and accomplishes the work he undertakes, at the same time keeping

the loyalty and good will of his parishioners.&quot;

Then follows a brief summing up of Father McDonald s reply.

Next mention is made of the large purse and valuable gifts pre

sented to him.

As the years went by Father Augustine s health became

more and more impaired. At last he became so frail in health he

could not continue his priestly labors. I saw him for the last time

at the International Eucharistic Congress in Montreal. He no

longer had confidence in himself. He was depressed in spirit as well

as weakened in body.

Again and again he tried to resume his former place among
the workers in the Vineyard, but he was not able &quot;to bear the
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burden of the day and the heat.&quot; He finally retired and sought rest

on Prince Edward Island. His death occurred at Vernon River;
and he was laid to rest in St. Joachim s Cemetery, Vernon River,

Prince Edward Island, September 25, 1915.

Another brother, John Joseph, became a priest. Father John
J. McDonald was ordained by Bishop Shanley of the Fargo
Diocese. He, too, has received the final summons after a long and
fruitful life.
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REV. F. X. MORRISON, PH. D., D. D.

Rev. F. X. Morrison, brother of Most Rev. James Morrison of

Antigonish, was born at St. Andrews, Prince Edward Island, 1865.

He studied at P. of W. College, and at St. Dunstan s College.

Charlottetown. He went to St. John s Seminary, Boston, Massachu

setts, and after finishing his course of philosophy there, he entered

the Grand Seminary, Quebec. Here he won the degrees of Doctor

of Philosophy and Doctor of Theology. He was ordained to the

Priesthood in 1897.

After a brief vacation, he went West, and was incardinated

into the Archdiocese of San Francisco. His first appointment was

Assistant at St. Peter s Church, San Francisco. His first parish was

St. Joseph s in Berkeley. Here he built the church. Here he also

became closely associated with the work of the State University

of California. In 1920, Father Morrison was promoted to the

pastorate of St. Francis de Sales Church, Oakland, California.

His predecessor had just been made Bishop of the See of Sacramento.

Father Morrison s talents and good judgment were recog

nized in various ways. He had a place on the Archbishop s Council ;

and was also a member of the Board of Examiners of the Diocese

of San Francisco. He was a very effective speaker, and on the

death of President Harding he was selected by the city of Oakland

to deliver the civic eulogy on the dead President. He loved study

and had a very cultured mind. He never spared himself, and as a

result his health failed him. His last illness extended over seven

months. The manner in which he bore his sufferings and the pa
tience manifested during his sickness was a constant source of edifica

tion to all around him. His interest in parish affairs continued up
to the very day of his death. The work and worry of erecting a

new school at St. Francis de Sales did much to undermine his

health and bring his glorious life to a close.
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We quote from &quot;The Monitor&quot; : &quot;Dr. Morrison s funeral was
one of the most impressive services ever witnessed in this city. The
tribute paid him in death was a recognition on the part of priests

and people of his sterling worth as a pastor of souls and as a

valued member of the community in which he had labored with

distinguished success for the glory of God. At the solemn mass of

Requiem, the Church of St. Francis de Sales was crowded to the

door before ten o clock. Thousands of grieving parishioners, repre

sentative societies, members of religious orders, one hundred and

fifty members of the clergy including many Monsignors and the

Bishop of Sacramento, assisted at the solemn service and paid

their tribute of honor to the late permanent rector of the Church

of St. Francis de Sales.&quot;

&quot;Everyone who hath left home, or brethren, or sisters, or

father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands for My Name s

sake shall receive a hundred-fold, and shall possess life everlasting.&quot;

Matt. XIX, 29.
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REV. VINCENT MORRISON

Some find themselves on an honor roll because of reflected

glory. Rev. Vincent Morrison has better claims to distinction than

being the brother of Most Rev. James Morrison, and Rev. F. X.

Morrison, D. D. Here I wish one of his well-informed admirers

would take up the role of biographer and give us an interesting

article about the life and work of Father Vincent Morrison.

&quot;The Maple Leaf&quot; has printed some very interesting letters

from Father Vincent. These are written from China, and are in

great measure descriptive of the natives, their manner of living,

their customs and their attitude towards strangers. In true modesty

Father Morrison says very little about himself. I find just one

reference to his preaching. In the &quot;Letter from China&quot; published in

the March, 1935, issue of &quot;The Maple Leaf&quot; we find this state

ment: &quot;Last Saturday I preached on the Parable of the Wheat and

the Tares to a large congregation. . . . Afterwards I heard their

comments on the sermon. They said, The Yan Shean Shan (the

foreign gentleman) speaks our language well. ... I could tell much

about life here on the China missions but my letter is already long.

The life is not dreary as you might think. There is always something

new and interesting popping up ;
and the longer one is here the more

he likes it, and the more reluctant to leave.&quot;

It is not my intention in this work to write about mission

work in foreign lands. The number of our priests in foreign mis

sion work is increasing, and in time some capable and well-informed

Prince Edward Islander will write at length about our clergy who

have chosen China, India or Africa as the field of their priestly

labors.

Rev. Vincent Morrison s address is, Lishui, Chuchow,

Checkiang, China.
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VERY REV. JOSEPH B. McDONALD
Rev. J. B. McDonald was born at East Point, Prince Edward

Island, December 7th, 1873. His father s name was Leo McDon
ald. His mother was Margaret McGinnis. A younger brother fol

lowed in his footsteps and was ordained to the priesthood at St.

Paul Seminary, June 12, 1906. His early education began at the

country school. When 14 years old he entered St. Dunstan s Col

lege, Charlottetown, from which he graduated in June, 1891. In

September of the same year he went to St. Joseph s College, New
Brunswick, where he received an appointment as professor of Eng
lish and Mathematics. In this position he remained for two years

following at the same time the first and second years theological

course. In September of the year 1894, he went to Laval Seminary,

Quebec, where he remained until the completion of his theological

studies. He was raised to the priesthood on December 18, 1896,

by Rt. Rev. J. C. McDonald in the chapel of St. Joseph s Convent,
Charlottetown.

Having decided on leaving his native diocese, he chose North

Dakota as his field of future labors and after a short rest, journeyed

westward, arriving at Fargo in February, 1897. His first appoint
ment was assistant pastor at Jamestown, where he remained a

year and a half. His next appointment was to Lisbon, Ransom

County, to which were attached various churches and missions in

Ransom, La Moure, Cass and Dickey Counties. He retained charge
of this vast territory and worked there alone until his appointment
to Grafton, 1905. While pastor at Lisbon and the only priest in

a territory large enough for three, he built or repaired all churches

under his charge including those at Lisbon, Sheldon, Enderlin,

Leonard, Verona and La Moure. He likewise built two parsonages,
one at Lisbon and the other at Sheldon.

Having been transferred to Grafton, it took but a short time
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for the good people there to discover that they had in him one

worthy of their deepest love and highest esteem. Finding such ready

cooperation in church affairs, he set about to prepare to build a

church. It was not long until he was enabled to begin the work

and to his credit there stands there today one of the finest churches

of the Diocese of Fargo. At the same time he had charge of the

mission at Crystal and made needed repairs on the church at

that place.

Whoever visited Grafton during the years of Father McDon
ald s pastorate were edified with the ideal relations existing between

the practical Catholics and their worthy pastor. His spiritual chil

dren found in him a true father of souls and they must have prayed

that he would remain and direct them for many, many years. The

amount of work he did finally affected his health and after a

physical breakdown in 1910 he got permission from his bishop to

go to the Pacific Coast to recuperate. After a needed rest in the

West he decided to remain there and received an appointment as

pastor in the city of Seattle. His ill-health has not dissipated his

energies. Already he has built a church and parochial house in

his new field of labor and his health has gradually improved. He

surely is a successful church builder, but this is not the most ad

mirable of his priestly traits. He has a most lovable disposition.

Charitable always to the poor and considerate towards the sinner,

he has the spiritual character that leads people to God by simply

mingling with them in the everyday affairs of life. As a teacher of

the great truths of Christianity he ranks high; and his abilities

as an able champion of the church are widely recognized. The non-

Catholics with whom he comes in contact find him thoughtful, con

siderate and broad-minded. Thej^ have in many ways and on various

occasions shown their very high regard for him.

The Sunday preceding his departure from Grafton will be

long remembered by his parishioners. His friends having collected

a generous sum of money, and arrangements, under the direction

of P. J. Murphy, having been secretly made, Father McDonald
found that his plans to get away quietly had miscarried. The
chairman on arrangements directed the congregation to assemble

in the Church on the Sunday evening preceding his departure.
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Father McDonald was still away at Crystal, and when he reached

his residence, Mr. Murphy found some pretext for getting him
to go to the church. Father McDonald was much surprised to meet

there the entire congregation. The presentation address was made

by Mr. T. D. Casey who, in fitting terms, told how they appreci
ated their pastor and expressed regrets at his leaving them. Father

McDonald responded feelingly and when he had concluded there was

scarcely a dry eye in the church. Both Protestants and Catholics

loved him and regretted his departure. Father McDonald has set

an example that has placed the Catholic Church in the most favor

able light in their eyes and removed prejudices which heretofore

had existed.

Many things play a part in determining our vocation and

sphere of action. As life rolls on some of these lose their pristine

power. Others increase in potency as the years go by. In the lives

of good men love of native land ever remains, and oft the thoughts

go back to home and worthy friends. Many a man, when recall

ing the scenes of his boyhood, his home training, his early impres

sions, is impelled to say:

&quot;No mortal hand

Can e er untie the filial band

That knits me to thy rugged strand.&quot;

SCOTT.

Inspiring and abiding love of country finally determined

Father J. B. McDonald to return to Canada. In &quot;ripened, mellow

years&quot; he became again a Canadian citizen. He was incardinated

in the Archdiocese of Vancouver and there he is putting every

ounce of energy into the care of souls placed under his charge.

In talking with an outstanding Dakota priest recently I said

to him that for many years Father J. B. McDonald was No. 1

adviser to the Bishop of Fargo. His reply was: &quot;Father McDonald
holds the same place in the Diocese of Vancouver.&quot; He is now
Pastor of St. Edmund s Church, N. Vancouver, British Columbia.

Long may he live to bring souls to Christ.
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REV. WILLIAM A. DALY
Rev. William A. Daly was born at St. Mary s Road, Prince

Edward Island, May 22, 1872. His parents were Thomas Daly
and Margaret Flynn. His father was a native of Newfoundland.
His mother was born on Prince Edward Island.

In his home young Daly was set the highest example of thrift,

self-denial, loyalty to Church and right living. By hard work and

good management Mr. and Mrs. Daly raised excellent crops,

erected up-to-date farm buildings and made their residence so cosy

and cheerful that one could find here on Sundays and holidays an

unusual large number of visitors. God blessed the labors of this

exemplary couple. Year by year they laid aside some money which

later they were to spend in the education of their children.

When William Augustine was fourteen years old he became

a student of St. Dunstan s College. His was the energetic spirit

of the father, and his love of Church was in time to outstrip the

deep loyal piety of his mother. When college closed, year after

year, he came directly home and at once plunged into manual labor.

In fact his neighbours thought he worked too hard on the farm

during his vacation days. In college he made the same reputation

for continued, untiring work. By studious application he made a

good course in classics and took full advantage of the course in

Philosophy in that nursery of priests.

In the fall of 1893 he began the study of Theology at the

Grand Seminary, Quebec. Here he was ordained to the priesthood

by Bishop Blais of Rimouski on March 13, 1897. After a short

rest at his home he went to Portland, Oregon, as he had been

adopted by Archbishop Gross. He arrived in Portland May 18,

1897. In a very short time he was appointed pastor of Roseberry,

Oregon. In the following year he was appointed pastor of St.

Joseph s Church, Salem. In 1903 he was made pastor of the Im-
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maculate Heart Church, Portland, where he remained until his

death.

He has surely accomplished a great deal where accomplish
ment was not possible without a very great amount of labor. Be

sides building up his parish and collecting the money necessary to

defray heavy expenses for buildings and improvements, he has de

voted very much time .to a Catholic Boys Club. This society, call

ed the Columbus Club (in no way connected with the Knights of

Columbus), is inter-parochial, yet the greatest part of the work of

its direction and well-doing devolves on Father Daly as the club

house is situated on the same block as his church. This club, being

the largest Catholic club of young men in the West, shows the

genius for organization, the directive power and capacity for fruit

ful work of Father Daly.
The Columbus Club has its educational, social and athletic

features and everything is carried with the aim of encouraging
the boys to strive to obtain honorable positions in life by develop

ing saving pride in the individual, keeping him away from danger
ous associations and fostering loyalty to our holy church. To give

boys an opportunity of working off surplus energy and developing
the physical man, much money must needs be expended and much
time devoted to athletics and gymnastics so that success be achieved.

The Columbus Club has its well-fitted gymnasium with swimming

pool and all accessories. Besides they have their own athletic field

only a block distant, where football, baseball, and other outdoor

games are played. Contests are entered into with other organiza

tions to stimulate the boys and help defray the expenses of main

taining the club.

Father Daly s interest in Catholic education increased as the

years went by. The writer spent three very happy days with him in

1927 and was impressed with his love of higher learning. Busy as

those days were he found time to go to a near-by college and take

part in a scientific disputation which was conducted by the De

partment of Philosophy of that center of learning.

That he was held in very high esteem by his religious superiors

is evidenced by his being made a member of important diocesan

boards. Under Father Daly s zealous care the growth of the Im-
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maculate Heart Parish was rapid. Three more parishes have since

1903 been formed out of former Immaculate Heart Church terri

tory. The love of work characteristic of him as a boy, and the per

severance that enabled him to master his studies, became more and

more evident as the fruitful years went by.

The habit of hard work remained with him when others

deemed it wise to seek occasional rest from arduous parish duties.

In Father Daly s case there were also his extra-parochial responsi

bilities. The last two years of his life were years of failing health.

His body gradually weakened but his mind still remained vigorous.

His wish was granted. He died in the performance of priestly

duties.

On Easter Sunday morning, 1934, he said the early Mass,

preached and gave Holy Communion to an exceptionally large

number of his devout parishioners. Then he went into the confes

sional, and after absolving a few penitents he staggered out of the

confessional and in a few minutes he had passed to his reward.

That day of universal joy became a day of deepest sorrow for

his devoted parishioners. The organ was stopped. Voices became

muted. The pall of death hung over all. &quot;The esteem which his

parishioners held for him was akin to veneration. They came near

idolizing him. His paternal solicitude for their material and spiritual

welfare won for him a place in their affections which time cannot

dim, much less destroy. The poor of the parish, the colored people

who live in a section of it, the army of those in need who are con

stantly knocking at rectory doors, these all attest to Father Daly s

geniality, kindness and generosity.&quot;

The attendance at his funeral gave eloquent testimony to the

esteem in which he was held by clergy and laity, by city officials

and by the forgotten man. After the church was crowded many
hundreds more remained alongside, and in the park near at hand.

That great concourse was swayed by the same emotions. Every
heart was saddened by his loss. Everyone attending his last obsequies

grieved at the passing away of a true citizen, a real friend of hu

manity, a faithful follower of Jesus Christ, and a zealous priest

whose power for good did not cease when he closed his eyes in death.
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REV. JAMES C. McKINNON

Rev. James C. McKinnon, son of Neil McKinnon and Eliza

beth Mclntyre, was born at Grand River West, November 30,

1869. His family belonged to St. Patrick s Church, where he re

ceived his First Holy Communion.
His early education was received in the country school. He

studied classics at St. Dunstan s College, philosophy at St. Ann s

College, Church Point, N. S., and made his theological course in

Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, N. S. He was ordained to the

priesthood in the chapel of the Convent of the House of the Good

Shepherd, Halifax, June 29, 1897.

His first appointment was curate at St. Mary s Cathedral,

Halifax, where he remained until May 8, 1899. He was then made

pastor of St. Joseph s, Bridgewater. In October, 1905, he was

moved to St. Louis
, Annapolis, where he was pastor until January

17, 1908. His last appointment was to St. Paul s, Herring Cove,

where he is at present.

I can readily see that friends and admirers of Father James
McKinnon will expect a reasonably lengthy biography of him. No
one wishes it more than the writer. It would be getting away from

the principle followed in this book to use my imagination. How
ever, his long pastorate at Herring Cove should convince anyone
that Father McKinnon holds a big place in the hearts of his parish

ioners. His Archbishop realizes that between the pastor and people

of St. Paul s there is a bond of friendship so strong that if severed

by ecclesiastical fiat most poignant sorrow would result. Long may
Father McKinnon live to minister to the good people of Herring
Cove.
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REV. J. E. O BRIEN

Rev. John Edward O Brien was born in St. Augustus, July

30, 1869. His parents are Patrick O Brien and Anna Mullen. He
studied in the public schools and made his classical and philosophical

course at St. Dunstan s College, Charlottetown. His theological

studies were made at the Grand Seminary, Montreal, where he re

ceived subdeaconship and deaconship from Archbishop Bruchesi.

He was ordained to the priesthood by Bishop O Dea, September

3, 1897, in St. James Cathedral, Vancouver, Wash. His first ap

pointment was assistant to Mgr. P. F. Hylebos, V. G., in Tacoma,
where he remained for two years. He was then appointed pastor of

St. Michael s Church, Snohomish, Washington, where he remain

ed four years. He was then made pastor of the Cathedral at Seattle

where he labored for four more years. His last appointment has

been pastor of Our Lady of Good Help Church, Seattle, where he

is at present.

There are many who hold false notions regarding the sphere

of action of the priesthood. They think it neither necessary nor be

coming to speak from the pulpit about money matters and say that

the building of churches, schools, orphanges, etc., should be left to

lay people. Were they little better informed they would all change
their views. There have been priests who for a while held like

opinions but after some years of attempted divorce of the temporal
and material things of their parish they discovered that the latter

would suffer if they did not expend much energy in promoting the

former. We priests wish that we had nothing to do about money
getting, but we know where the most representative men of various

parishes have undertaken to relieve the pastor of church building
and maintenance there have been such failures that they were

obliged to confess their inability to erect churches large enough to

accommodate all who wish to assist at mass on Sundays, to build
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schools in which our young could be educated, or establish homes

and hospitals where the dependent would be cared for and the

sick receive proper attention.

The priest is obliged in every instance to take up the burden

of the material side of religion and should he have little business

ability he will achieve poor success in his efforts to increase his con

gregation or keep the indifferent ones to the moorings of the faith.

The man who has gone into a district where lived a few scattered

Catholic families and erected a church under the greatest difficulties

should have his praises sung. He who has in densely settled places

built a church of sufficient size to accommodate all his people has

done a work that makes him dear to the Father of all. The great

obstacle to the spread of religion in this western country is a lack of

churches in which to offer the Sacrifice of Mass and break to the

people the Bread of Life. To men of ordinary energy and ability

the financial difficulties that present themselves in many localities

seem unsurmountable and in consequence non-Catholic denomina

tions have been first to build places of worship and furnish the

means necessary to support a clergyman. Fortunately there are

priests who have the necessary qualifications to achieve success in

advancing the material side of religion and collecting money for

church purposes. To those of most recognized ability as church

builders is given the task of erecting churches in newly formed

parishes, of building commodious churches where inadequate ones

have stood, and paying heavy church debts contracted by a former

pastor.

Father John E. O Brien has earned for himself an enviable

reputation for church building and raising money necessary for

church equipment in his diocese. The gentleman to whom I am in

debted for some information writes that &quot;he has raised more money
for church building and other diocesan works than any other priest

in the West.&quot;

He has built churches at Ferndale, Sedro-Wooley and Ed

munds, Washington. During his incumbency as rector of the Cathe

dral of Seattle he held three fairs. The first netted eighteen thou

sand dollars, the second twenty-three thousand and the third one

twenty-three thousand five hundred dollars. Besides he solicited
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subscriptions for the interior furnishings of the Cathedral amount

ing to eighteen thousand dollars and five thousand dollars for the

furnishings of the Bishop s residence. He was also instrumental in

securing the site for the Church of Our Lady of Good Help and

erected a church which has cost over forty thousand dollars.

In January of 1910, he organized a &quot;Carnival of all Nations,&quot;

by which he realized twenty-two thousand dollars to pay off the

debt of the new orphans home at Orillia, Washington. The above

items show his superior business ability and give some idea of the

large amount he has collected for church purposes during his

priestly career. He has also been eminently successful in organizing

Catholic societies and has done very much good as spiritual director

of various parochial organizations. He has held important chaplain

cies throughout the diocese. The public esteem in which he is held

is evidenced by many signal instances of his work. He is permitted

to see that his labors for the betterment of people have borne good
fruit and he can conclude from the responses made to requests for

assistance that his friends are legend.

One of his big achievements was the taking over of the

&quot;Northwest Progress.&quot; He was president, general manager and

treasurer of the corporation that directs this newspaper. From a

moribund and comparatively unknown weekly he made it one of the

brightest and best edited Catholic publications. When he was trans

ferred to Everett, Father O Brien turned over all his interests in

the &quot;Northwest Progress&quot; (about $5,000.00) to the Diocese of

Seattle. This paper is now the official organ of the Diocese.

In November, 1912, Father O Brien was appointed pastor of

the Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Everett, Wash.
Here he spent twelve fruitful years. During his pastorate at this

place he established a free parish school, and raised money to build

a new church. In 1924 he was transferred to Olympia, Capital

of the State of Washington. Here he made many important social

contacts and his good influence in state matters soon began to

be felt.

The strenuous work of years at last undermined his health.

At this time, too, he was obliged to undergo a major operation. In

consequence it required two years to regain his natural strength.
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Finding himself at last able to again take up parish work Bishop

O Dea sent him to the beautiful summer resort, Whidby Island.

Recently the government gave him a three year s commission to

attend to the spiritual needs of the CCC boys. His present address

is Coupeville, Wash.

Only a man of exceptional energy and unusual zeal could

accomplish so much in thirty-seven years. In our recent correspond

ence I am pleased to learn that Father O Brien is again in the

enjoyment of health. Today he feels confident he can do as much
work as he did thirty years ago. May God give him buoyant
health for many, many years to come.
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REV. D. J. McKINNON
Rev. Donald J. McKinnon was born at Melrose, November

16, 1874. His father s name was Francis X. McKinnon, his moth

er s, Mary McCauley. His family belonged to St. George s Church,

where he received Holy Communion when ten years of age. His

education began in the district school. In August, 1889, he went to

California, and entered Santa Clara College. From here he gradu
ated in June, 1893, with the degree of A. M. He studied theology

at St. Mary s Seminary, Baltimore, where he was ordained sub-

deacon December 31, 1896. He was ordained deacon on June 21,

1897, and raised to the priesthood at St. George s, Prince Edward

Island, September 18, 1897. His First Mass was said on the fol

lowing day, surrounded by his family and warm friends.

His first appointment was assistant at St. James Church,

San Francisco. He became a victim of tuberculosis and failing

health compelled him to give up his work, November, 1900. From

that time until May, 1906, he was on the sick list. Having re

covered he returned again to work and was appointed assistant

pastor at Palo Alto. His next appointment was pastor at the mis

sion of San Jose, April, 1907; from here he went to Hayward,

July, 1908, and in March, 1909, he was appointed pastor of St.

Catherine s Church, Morgan Hill, California.

Turning to the amount of work he accomplished in college

in such a short time it can easily be seen that Father Donald Mc
Kinnon has a brilliant mind. When we consider the degrees he

won, A. B. and A. M. in Santa Clara College, and S. T. L.,

Catholic University, 1898, we can see that though his college

course seemed short that he did not do his work superficially. His

work must have been remarkable to secure for himself an A. M. at

the end of four years of regular classwork. We presume, however,

that he had been a pupil of Father Francis, that good old priest
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who did so much to foster vocations in his parish and advance his

boys in an educational way.
That he was born of pious parents and reared up in and under

ideal Catholic conditions is made more evident by the fact that two

of his sisters also renounced the world, Sister Angela of the Sister

of Providence, now at Astoria, Oregon, and Sister Xavier of the

same order, Oakland, California.

In deference to clearly expressed wishes I must conclude this

sketch without referring in a laudatory way to the work Father

McKinnon has accomplished or to his place in the hearts of his

spiritual children. When I am requested to avoid everything in the

nature of eulogy, I must leave to others what I wish myself to

express. In conclusion, I must state that I have no hesitation in rec

ommending our Island boys to imitate the life of Father Donald

J. McKinnon.



REV. D. J. McKINNON
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REV. JAMES M. REARDON
To Rev. James M. Reardon is due very much credit for earn

ing coveted honors for the little isle of his birth. His character is

builded on the most solid foundation. His zeal leads him to reach

out beyond a prescribed field of action and engage in movements

having for their aim the raising of the standard of Catholic living

and the advancement of both the material and moral welfare of

our laymen and women. His honesty and sincerity cause him to

abhor anything that is hypocritical and demoralizing. Though
never assuming the role of a critic or reformer, he has on proper

occasions fearlessly denounced whatever robs the adult of his man
hood or places a snare to the feet of the young. He does not wel

come debates and ever avoids discussions that might lead to dis

cord, yet he is always the fearless champion of principles that safe

guard the weak and are espoused and lived up to by the strongest

of the strong.

He has made good use of his talents. He is a keen observer

and possessed of a well-balanced judgment. Uniting in his striking

personality moral strength, intellectual vigor, untiring energy and

apostolic zeal, it is only natural that he is an eloquent speaker. His

sermons have charmed and moved the most critical audiences of the

Middle West, and he is ever in demand where occasion requires the

best of platform or pulpit speakers.

The subject of this sketch was born at Covehead Road, Prince

Edward Island, August 31, 1872. His father s name is Daniel

Reardon and his mother s was Bridget Hayden. Both were born on

Prince Edward Island. His grandparents came from the &quot;land of

saints and scholars.&quot; He was baptized in the Church of St. Eugene

by the venerable Father Thomas Phelan who also administered to

him his first Holy Communion.

In 1883 the Reardon family moved to Charlottetown Royalty
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where Father Reardon attended the Central Royalty School. In

the following year he entered St. Patrick s School and continued a

pupil there until he was fifteen years of age, when he began the

higher studies at the Prince of Wales College. He remained there

until 1890, when he graduated with honors. With a first class

teacher s license he began to teach. His first school was the Central

Royalty School where he had once been a pupil. From here he went
to Fort Augustus where he remained only one year. Here he be

came a member of a debating society which was attended by some

brilliant young men, but though others had some claim to distinc

tion as speakers, all conceded that the highest honors belonged to

the principal of Fort Augustus School.

The next year we find young Reardon teaching at Egmont
Bay. At this place he remained six months. Always industrious and

progressive, he had been making the best use of his spare time and

on his return to Charlottetown he settled down to prepare for the

taking of a competitive examination for the Hodgson scholarship.

This he easily won and in September, 1893, he went to study at

Laval University, Quebec, where he earned his B.A. in June,

1894. In the fall of the same year he entered the Seminary at Que
bec and remained there until he became affiliated with the Arch

diocese of St. Paul, then came West and entered St. Paul Seminary
in September, 1895, to complete his theological course.

He was ordained on June 4, 1898, and went home to say his

First Mass at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. This was the

first time that a newly ordained priest had offered up the Sacrifice

of the Mass in the Cathedral as it had been dedicated to the service

of God only on the preceding Christmas. His well merited vaca

tion ended, he returned to St. Paul to take up his work of teacher.

As a professor in the St. Paul Seminary we find him ever faithful

in the performance of his duties, and requiring of the young levites

that they be prompt in attending the classes and earnest in prepar

ing the matter for each day s work.

While yet a deacon he had preached to a Minnesota audience

and his reputation as an able speaker was made before his ordina

tion. As a professor in the seminary of the Archdioces of St. Paul

he must obey regulations restricting members of the staff and
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could not at his will occupy a pulpit even at the urgent request of

a pastor. However, on the big feast days Father Reardon was heard

in the Cathedrals and leading churches of Minnesota and the Da-

kotas.

He became a Knight of Columbus in 1899 and at once took a

front rank in this leading Catholic fraternal order, both by reason

of his stirring addresses and the zeal manifested in trying to in

crease the power for good of this organization.

Like many other clergymen Father Reardon sees the need of

active assistance from laymen in trying to promote the highest in

terests of the Church. He puts due value on the example shown by
an exemplary Catholic and knows that one does not need to be a

preacher or become a recognized evangelist to have part in the great

work of the salvation of souls. He would have laymen and women

engage in works of charity where the practice of charity meant the

moral betterment of many whom overworked priests cannot reach,

and the building up of the kingdom of God upon earth. He is a

firm believer in the lasting good that can be accomplished by or

ganizing the young in societies that foster loyalty to our Church.

He is confident that by earnest work among the boys and girls we
can succeed ultimately in eradicating intemperance and developing
in all our people the true Christian spirit.

In the total abstinence field he has always been regarded as a

leader. At St. Paul Seminary he took the deepest interest in the

success of a Clerical Total Abstinence Society and was for many
years its spiritual director. Besides this, he took part in the work of

the Diocesan Total Abstinence Union and after serving two years

as its president, refused any longer to accept the honor.

For years Rt. Rev. Joseph Busch, D. D., was head of the Di

ocesan Mission Band. When he was consecrated Bishop of Lead,

S. Dak., in May, 1910, Father Reardon was appointed to take his

place. At the annual retreat of the clergy, Archbishop Ireland told

his priests that he was very desirous of starting a Catholic paper to

further the interest in religion in the Archdiocese of St. Paul. The

project soon took definite form and Father Reardon was placed in

charge of this difficult undertaking. On January 7, 1911, the

first issue of the Catholic Bulletin appeared. Father Reardon con-
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tinued as editor of the Bulletin until named Pastor of St. Mary s

Church, St. Paul.

An Able Editor

From his many able articles it best suits my purpose to re

print here

The Significance of Christmas
&quot;The Catholic Bulletin,&quot; December 23, 1911

&quot;On Christmas Day the Church commemorates the mystery of the

Nativity of her Founder. She summons all to Bethlehem s crib and points

to the Christ-Child as the cause of her joy, the source of her spiritual

exaltation. It is an anniversary which she enshrines in most loving re

membrance because it recalls the fact that the Son of God humbled Him
self to put on mortal flesh; and hence it marks the completion of the

long centuries of man s yearning for his Redeemer and the beginning of a

new life of grace and glory.

&quot;Although the birth of the God-Man is the greatest fact in human

history it receives but briefest mention in the gospel narrative. St. Luke

is the only evangelist who narrates the events which preceded it the

conception and birth of John the Baptist, the annunciation at Nazareth,
where Gabriel op d his wings, the journey of Joseph, with Mary his

espoused wife, from Nazareth to Bethlehem, the city of David, to be

enrolled in accordance with the requirements of the decree of Caesar

Augustus. Then he continues: And it came to pass that when they were

there, her days were accomplished, that she should be delivered. And she

brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped him up in swaddling

clothes, and laid him in a manger: because there was no room for them

in the inn. Thus silently and almost unnoticed God came unto His own.

&quot;The birth of the Christ-Child ushered in a new era in the world s

history an era in which new ideals of life and truer and nobler standards

of perfection were placed before mankind. Prior to it, the pomp of power,
the pride and prejudice of caste and the lust of conquest held almost

universal sway. The poor were despised, the lowly derided, the weak

oppressed. Even among the chosen people false canons of excellence found

acceptance and the teaching of Sinai was perverted to promote selfish

purposes. The people expected a Savior, it is true; but they clothed His

coming with their own earthly ideas of power and majesty. The purple
and gold of royalty, the sceptre of authority, and the sword of conquest
were to be His credentials.

&quot;How different in reality was His advent! No bugle note announced

the angel s visit to His Virgin Mother; no glittering show of wordly
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magnificence surrounded the crib at Bethlehem. He came to His in

heritance unheralded save by angel voices, unguarded save by shepherds

staffs, unsaluted save by His maiden Mother s virgin kiss and His foster-

father s adoring gaze. Around His abode no fulminating streams of living

radiance played. The flutter of angelic wings did not disturb the midnight
calm of a Judean night and so subdued was heaven s rejoicing that it did

not arouse the weary hosts of David s sons. The wakeful shepherds heard
the holy paean and rejoiced that the first white light of dawn had broken

upon the century-long night of the world s darkness with the promise of

a brighter day than humanity had yet enjoyed.
&quot;When the Christ-Child came the old order of things passed away

and in its stead new ideals began to sway the minds and hearts of men.
His humility attracted the haughty, His weakness appealed to the strong,
His helplessness pleaded for the sympathy and support of all irrespective
of class or condition. He clothed Himself in the swaddling-clothes of in

fancy to impress upon us the necessity of becoming as little children in

order to be true to Him. As such we must harken to His call, follow in

His footsteps and accept His teaching if we would inherit His kingdom. In

the presence of the Babe of Bethlehem all distinctions vanish
; princes must

lay aside their royal robes, the proud put on the mantle of meekness and

the erring wear their sackcloth. Although His yoke is sweet and burden

light, how few accept them with gladness; well may He ask:

&quot; Where are the fruits I yearly seek,

As holy seasons pass away,

Eyes turned from ill, lips pure and meek,
A heart that strives to pray?

&quot;No one is ever too old to become a child for His sake, too wretched

to be within the pale of His compassion, too sinful to be the recipient of

His bounty. The poor, the wayward and the afflicted never appeal to Him
in vain. The approach of Christmas bids us muse anticipative of the

feast to come, and thus strive to realize the spiritual significance of that

ever-memorable event which brought the Redeemer to His children in the

guise of an infant. It exhorts us to purify our hearts that they may throb

responsive to the glad tidings of immortal joy which will soon ring out

anew O er the world to commemorate the Christ-Child s birth and bear to

all assurance that

&quot; The withered bough

May blush with fruitage still.
&quot;

Father Reardon s oratorical gifts and logical arrangement of

convincing arguments can be seen by perusing the following lecture :
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The Catholic Church and the American Saloon

&quot;The view is gaining ground that the liquor problem is one which can

not be adequately dealt with solely from the legislative, economic or

physiological standpoint. It is largely a social problem involving ethical

considerations
;
and therefore, its solution must be worked out in accord

ance with the highest standard of morality. Since the drink habit is in

timately interwoven with the life-activity of the individual it falls within

the scope of each one s conscience, and efforts for its repression will depend

largly for success on the effect of an intelligent appeal to the moral nature

of the individual. The stimulus of an enlightened conscience alone can

arouse each one to a realization of the fact that it is for personal welfare

and for the good of others that he forego the gratification of his appetite

for intoxicants.

&quot;In this work of personal and social regeneration religion must play
no minor role. Religion cannot be divorced from the permanent better

ment of the masses: it must stand sponsor to every successful effort to im

prove their condition and elevate their moral tone. Religion alone can

effectively appeal to mind and heart and thus bring to bear upon each one

that salutary influence which makes for righteousness. Since the liquor

problem centers, in no small degree, around the individual s conception
of what constitutes personal liberty and ministers to the supposed needs of

sensual exaltation, he should be the first object of our solicitude.

&quot;The Catholic Church does not maintain that it is morally wrong
to take a drink

;
nor does she condemn the selling of liquor as sinful and

demoralizing in itself. Her position on this question is determined by a

consideration of the dangers to which the drinker exposes himself, and

of the evils with which the traffic is ordinarily associated. At the present

time intemperance has become so great a scourge and so terrible a curse

that it exerts its blighting power over man s physical, mental and spiritual

wellbeing. But, we are told, it is the abuse, and not the use, of strong

drink which the church condemns. Do those who try to shield their short

comings behind the cloak of this objection think that we are not aware of

the fact? They do not seem to realize that the use as well as the abuse of

intoxicating beverages merits our strongest disapproval and condemnation

whenever it becomes an occasion of sin to the individual and a menace

to society. There is grave reason to fear that in the majority of cases use

will sooner or later lead to abuse with all its disastrous consequences for

the individual, the family and the nation; and in view of this deplorable

possibility are we not justified in protesting against the opening of our

hearts and our homes to this monster of iniquity who for ages has made
the world groan and tremble beneath his blighting tread?

&quot;Will anyone dare to deny that the demoralizing effects of the liquor

traffic as we know it are traceable to the saloon, or rather to the well-

organized saloon system which confronts us in every state of the Union?
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The brewer, the distiller, the wholesale dealer and the retailer have in

trenched themselves behind strong, vigilant and aggressive associations.

Hundreds of millions of dollars are invested in the business
;
and more

than a million people depend for a livelihood upon the manufacture, dis

tribution and sale of alcoholic beverages. With unlimited capital at their

command, and unscrupulous agents to do their bidding, the liquor inter

ests are ever reaching out into new fields. Few people have any adequate
idea of the enormous growth of the saloon business during recent years
and of the influence it wields in state and national affairs. More than
fifteen hundred millions of dollars flow annually into the coffers of the

American saloonkeeper; and who can doubt that this stream is crimson
ed with the blood of vice and crime, and saturated with the salt tear of

untold misery?

&quot;Against this formidable foe the Catholic Church raises her voice in

vigorous denunciation. The saloon would contend with the church for

supremacy on American soil
;

it would, if it could, destroy her power and

glory in its emancipation from the restraint which religion imposes. There
fore, between the church and the saloon there can be no truce, no com
promise. Light and darkness cannot co-exist side by side. If this nation

choose the darkness rather than the light, the virtue and permanence of

the republic will be jeopardized. Surely the descendants of the men who
fought and bled at Valley Forge in freedom s holy cause will not stoop to

bind the shackles of intolerable serfdom on the limbs of those whose title

to the fullest measure of personal liberty and happiness is guaranteed
alike by the constitution of the republic and the teaching of the Catholic

Church.

&quot;In order to understand the reason for the antagonism between the

Catholic Church and the American saloon it is necessary to have a gen
eral conception, at least, of what the saloon as an institution represents.
No matter what theory we may hold regarding the origin of the saloon,
it cannot be denied that it is a peculiarly American product. The at

tendant evils to which it ministers have grown up around it during its

development and they are largely responsible for the odium heaped upon
it.

&quot;The saloon is not an independent institution. It is a unit in a system
dominated by the brewer and the distiller. In some, if not in all, of the

larger cities three-fourths of the saloons are practically controlled by the

brewers and the wholesale dealers whose sole purpose it is to reap as

rich a harvest as possible from the sale of their beverages without regard
to the methods by which this result is obtained. Rivalry among brewing
companies has led to a multiplication of saloons without reference to the

needs of the locality; and in order to minimize this practice so detrimental

to the trade the United States Brewing Association was organized to con

trol the traffic and render competition unnecessary.
&quot;A writer in the American Brewers Review says : The brewer has
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been the great demoralizing agent; he has thrown decency to the winds;
he and not the intermediate vender is to blame. His greed and rapacity
are responsible for placing the retail trade in the hande of men whose
moral tone, to say the least, is not very high. It is a well-known fact

that saloonkeepers and bartenders are recruited from a class of people
who are seldom troubled with conscientious scruples about increasing

profits by illegitimate means. As a body, they are regarded as undesir

ables by a large number of American citizens. This is evidenced by the

fact that the better class of fraternal societies and many life insurance

companies exclude them from their ranks on the pleas that reputable citi

zens do not care to associate with them in fraternal bonds, and that their

occupation renders them dangerous risks. Even the brewers are disgusted
with some of the saloonkeepers, and have inaugurated a campaign against
those whose saloons are so indecently conducted that the majority of the

respectable element of the community have become thoroughly disgust

ed. They failed to take such action, however, until an aroused public

opinion compelled them to do so in order to rid their business of the

opprobrium brought upon it by their unscrupulous agents.

&quot;What can be expected from a business controlled by such a vicious

element? Even its friends admit that the saloon as it generally exists in

America, is an indefensible quantity a thing to be cleaned up. We
must frankly admit, says former President Liebmann of the United States

Brewing Association, that there are in most of our larger cities and in

many of our villages, saloons that are run in a disgraceful fashion.

&quot;Are not the disorderly and disreputable practices which characterize

the saloon traffic the natural result of the system itself? The saloon is

conducted solely for the money that is in the business. The more drink

sold, the greater the profit. Hence, the saloon fosters intemperance. The
American saloon, says Archbishop Ireland, is responsible for the awful

intemperance which desolates the land, and which is the physical and

moral plague of our time. In the saloon is dealt out the drink which

intoxicates, and there temptations to use it are deliberately planned and

multiplied. The saloon panders to and thrives upon the abnormal appe
tites of its patrons. It lures them to drink; and in a thousand ways excites

a craving for stimulants. It caters to the drink habit by various devices

and especially by encouraging the abominable custom of treating. To
such proportions has this practice attained that it is safe to say that the

greater part of excessive drinking is not caused by an uncontrollable ap

petite for liquor, but because of the custom of treating which has taken

so strong a hold upon us.

Evil Influence of the Saloon in Politics

&quot;The glamor of the saloon enthralls and degrades its victims, pol

lutes the home the nursery of childhood, the sanctuary of womanhood
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and menaces, if it does not undermine the foundations of the social fabric.

The saloon strikes at the cornerstone of our rights as citizens by fastening

itself on the body politic and placing its own welfare above that of the

state and of the nation. The saloon depends upon political corruption for

its very existence. It is the recruiting ground of would-be politicians. It

controls the ward caucus, dominates municipal elections, dictating nomina
tions and defeating candidates not pledged to its interests. It makes no

secret of the fact that it is in politics for the purpose of making strenu

ous efforts to send to the halls of legislation candidates pledged to vote as

it dictates. To accomplish this it turns over to its favorite candidate the

votes of the idle, the vicious and the purchasable members of society. It is

a notorious fact that the brewery vote and the saloon vote are factors

in more than a few American cities and the politicians cater to them.

Bribery, corruption and deceit have increased to such an alarming extent

that even the brewers have reached the conclusion that the saloon ought
to be divorced from politics. They realize that in almost every state in

the Union it has entered into an alliance with the very worst element in

the political arena
;
and its withdrawal from this association would un

doubtedly improve the prospects for a cleaner and better conducted

municipal government.

The Blighting Influence of the Saloon Found Everywhere
&quot;From the saloon, then, the blighting curse of intemperance extends

its damning influence over man in every walk of life, not alone in his

own person, but in his most cherished relations. It brings ruin in pros

perity and fosters despair in adversity. To youth it suggests disobedience

and sin; to manhood, criminal neglect of duty most sacred; to old age,

reprobate indifference to all the demands which the world makes upon
venerable years for exemplary sobriety, integrity and truth. It is the

enemy of humanity and of humanity s God, taking venegeance on its

friends, sparing neither intellectual endowment nor social worth, re

versing the process of the alchemists of old and transmitting the pure gold
of heaven s mint into the worthless dross of brutal animality. In the full

glare of the noonday sun it stalks with giant strides over the fair face of

God s beauteous earth, leaving behind it a trail of desolation and woe.
Like a pestilence it enters the marble porticoes of stately palaces, and
crosses the lowly threshold of the peasant s hut; and wherever it loiters

its touch is death. It invades the sacred precincts of the family circle and

drags its victims from the pinnacle of happiness to the lowest depths of

misery, where they close their eyes in death with despair in their hearts

and curses on their lips. Wrecked manhood, outraged womanhood, ruin

ed souls bear witness to its demoralizing sway. Even hell, with all its

power to damn, can utilize no more potent agent to carry out its nefarious

design than the demon of strong drink.

&quot;Against this monster evil the American saloon system what can
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the Catholic Church do, if she is loyal to her professed principles, but

raise her hand in opposition, and put herself on record as its unswerving
antagonist? She has always regarded intemperance as so serious a sin

that it excludes from heaven those guilty of it. Hence, she looks upon the

saloon the fostering parent of drunkenness, the nursery of intemper
ance as one of her greatest foes, a barrier to the operation of divine

grace in human souls, an arch-enemy with whom there can be no sem
blance of a compromise.

The Catholic Church Condemns the Saloon

&quot;The Catholic Church has often been accused of courting alliance

with the saloon, of being leagued with the promoters of this shameful
traffic. We challenge anyone to adduce a particle of proof in support of

this infamous calumny. Unfortunately, many members of her fold are

engaged in this soul-destroying business, and many more are victims of

its ruthless sway. By reason of this, the church has been placed in false

position before the world; and in order to set herself right before the

bar of public opinion and remove every cause for even the slightest

misunderstanding regarding her attitude towards the drink evil, she has,

in her official utterances and in her practices, not less than in her solemn

decrees, declared unrelenting warfare against it and made her position
known in no uncertain terms. He who knows what the American saloon

stands for, who is cognizant of its relation to the drink habit, to every
kind of lawlessness and crime as well as to the social evil, must be allied

with the blind who will not see, if he dares to associate in the unholy
bonds of a common purpose the chaste spouse of Christ and the foul off

spring of the evil one.

&quot;In the decrees promulgated by the Plenary Councils of Baltimore,

the Catholic Church in America legislated for pastors and people and

made known to the world her attitude towards the drink traffic and the

vice of intemperance. She condemns excessive drinking as the fruitful

source of frightful scandals. There can be no manner of doubt, she says,

that the abuse of intoxicating drinks is to be reckoned among the most de

plorable evils of the country. This excess is an unceasing stimulant to vice

and a frightful source of misery; vast numbers of men and entire families

are plunged into helpless ruin and multitudes of souls are by it drag

ged into eternal perdition.

&quot;The church is aware of the fact that the baneful ravages of intem

perance are not confined to any class of people or condition of life. They
make their presence felt among the members of her fold to the great scan

dal of non-Catholics and to the detriment of true religion. For this reason

the fathers of the Plenary Councils of Baltimore exhorted pastors and

implored them to make every possible effort to exterminate the vice of

intemperance by warning their flocks against its subtle dangers, by admon-
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ishing them to keep away from saloons, by crying out fearlessly against
drunkenness and whatever contributes to it by preaching in season and
out of season in the words of the apostle: drunkards shall not possess the

kingdom of God. In this warfare for the honor of the church the laity

are exhorted to join in order that a strong public sentiment may be en

gendered against alcoholic indulgence, to the end that all Christians may
be filled with zeal against this vice and for the love of God and of

country endeavor to root out this pestilential evil.

&quot;Furthermore, while the selling of liquor is not declared to be un
lawful in itself, Catholics engaged in it are admonished to choose a more

becoming way of making a living; and if they do not heed the warning
voice of the church in this matter, but persist in dispensing alcoholic

beverages to the public, they expose themselves to grave personal danger
besides constituting themselves occasions of sin to others. For their own
sakes, therefore, as well as for the spiritual good of their patrons, the

church forbids them to sell drink to minors and to those who, they forsee,

will abuse it. They must, says the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore,

keep their saloons closed on Sunday and never allow blasphemy, cursing
or obscene language. Saloonkeepers should know that if, through their

culpable neglect or cooperation, religion is brought into contempt, or men
brought to ruin, there is an Avenger in Heaven who will surely exact

from them the severest penalties.

We Should Keep Up the Fight

&quot;We need to hear once more in our day a fearless denunciation of

the liquor traffic from the lips of our appointed leaders, and thus receive

the assurance that they will not hesitate to blaze the trail along which we
are to walk; that they will never lower the flag until this enemy of

human peace and national progress ceases to curse the land. The church

in America, to be faithful to her mission, must guide and direct into the

proper channel the great moral revolution ushered in by the twentieth

century. She must continue to be in the van of the forces of righteousness
which make for true temperance reform. She must not seek, much less

accept, favors from the foe. Through her leaders she must bring to bear

upon the problems which agitate humanity the light of her traditional

wisdom.

&quot;If the Catholic Church cannot furnish the world with a rational

and adequate solution of the drink problem, then there is grave reason to

fear that the world must continue to groan in despair beneath the burdens

it imposes. We cannot, nay we must not, doubt that the all-merciful God
will one day harken to the cry of His drink-oppressed people and bid His

church lead them out of the saloon-made bondage of Egypt into the free

dom of a new land of promise. It is for us to labor and pray that the in

terest and activity of the Catholic Church in all the things that make for
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human welfare may find a way sooner or later to dash the Dragon of in

temperance from his throne in human hearts and rescue from lives of sin

and wretchedness all who have felt or who are in danger of feeling the

scourges of his imperious sway.&quot;

On September 1, 1916, Father Reardon was appointed Pastor

of St. Mary s Church, St. Paul. For many years the best people

of St. Paul had lived in this locality and some of her wealthiest

citizens were members of St. Mary s congregation. Towards the

close of the last century Summit Avenue became the &quot;Bon Ton&quot;

section of St. Paul. To this favored district the most prosperous

moved; among them the Hill family who had been such warm
friends and generous supporters of the first two pastors of St.

Mary s.

In 1916 business had pushed far into St. Mary s parish. The
number of families attending St. Mary s had very much decreased.

&quot;The belief was widespread that in a few years St. Mary s Church

would be hemmed in by railroad yards and freight houses. The

expansion of the railroads brought about the establishment of

wholesale houses and manufacturing plants which resulted in the

almost complete isolation of St. Mary s in the centre of a district

from which the residents were forced to depart.&quot;

Father Reardon was faced with the big task of saving St.

Mary s. This could be done only by selling the old church property

at a price sufficient to buy new property and erect thereon a

church, school and rectory. In the business transactions during
those five memorable years proved himself a master in diplomacy

and business acumen. The new St. Mary s in St. Paul stands as a

monument to his salesmanship, foresight, good business sense and

building ability.

When Father Reardon was appointed Pastor of the Pro-

Cathedral, Minneapolis, he found another big task awaiting him

the finishing of this large edifice. The visitor to Minneapolis today

who wants to visit the most beautiful church in the city is directed

to the Basilica (formerly the Pro-Cathedral). Here he gazes in

admiration at the enduring and artistic completion of a church that

is the pride of all Minneapolis Catholics, whose erection took

place under the able pastorate of Father Cullen, and whose com-
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pletion was so splendidly accomplished by Father Reardon. Here

again Father Reardon established himself with bankers and big

business men as the equal of the best in planning, collecting and

spending money.
Father Reardon s influence is yearly increasing. He has made

good as a teacher, editor, pastor, church builder, retreat master,

lecturer and pulpit orator. Whatever praises have come to him

have not turned his head. He is indifferent to flattery and criti

cism. No matter how busy he gives ample time to his daily devo

tions. He keeps steadily ascending the heights from which his view

of life widens and his understanding of life s problems deepens.

Like all good Laborers in the Lord s Vineyard, he is daily &quot;laying

up for himself treasures in heaven where neither the rust or moth

consumes, and where thieves cannot break in and steal.&quot; May he

live long to teach, to guide and to edify.
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REV. JOHN T. MURPHY

During the greater part of Father Murphy s life he labored

in the Charlottetown Diocese. Ill health prevented him from giv

ing to his native Diocese his continued services. A serious break

down made it necessary for him to seek a milder climate. This ac

counts for his attaching himself for some years to the Diocese of

Seattle. After his health being seemingly restored in the State of

Washington, he returned again to the Charlottetown Diocese,

where his brilliant career was ended by an early death.

Rev. John T. Murphy was the son of Thomas Murphy and

Rose McCabe. He was born at Kinkora, April 15, 1871. He began
his schooling at Kinkora. He became a student of St. Dunstan s and

graduated from there in 1895. His keen intellect and studious

nature merited for him a course in Rome. There he studied at the

Canadian College and at the Propaganda, and was ordained at

Rome, April 1, 1899.

On his return to Prince Edward Island he was assigned to

St. Dunstan s College where he remained one year teaching. His

health being poor he was appointed assistant at the Cathedral,

Charlottetown. Here he suffered a breakdown and was obliged to

seek a milder climate. He chose Washington State ; and at Tacoma,

Wash., he carried on his priestly labors for some years. At length

his health was restored and he returned to Charlottetown, where

he again became a professor at St. Dunstan s College in 1909.

Poor health once more compelled him to give up teaching. He was

appointed Pastor of St. Bonaventure s Church, Tracadie. His next

charge was the Sacred Heart Parish, Alberton. His last appointment

was St. James Parish, Summerfield. From here he was taken to

the Charlottetown Hospital where he died May 23, 1919.

Father Murphy made warm friends wherever he went. He
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was a boon companion as well as an exemplary priest. &quot;He was a

man of exceptional talent, keen wit, accompanied with a deep

spirituality. His demise at the early age of forty-eight would be a

matter of deep regret did we not feel that in a short time he meas

ured up to the standard of the Divine Architect Who has taken

Father Murphy to Himself.&quot; His place is in heaven with those who
have loved and served God.
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REV. JOHN j. MCDONALD

Rev. John J. McDonald, son of Charles and Isabelle Mc
Donald, was born at Orwell, Prince Edward Island, December

3, 1859. He was a healthy child and grew up to be an unusually

robust man.

From early boyhood there was in John the well-balanced

development of the physical, mental and spiritual. When parents

possess right judgment no other place affords such splendid physical

development as the farm. Where the teacher is capable the country

school also surpasses the city school in the development of the in

tellect. And in the country home the parents are more in control

of their sons and daughters and can effect a more thorough religious

training in their children than can parents in the cities where dis

tractions are many and the siren calls from various places of amuse

ment make it difficult for parents to gather their boys and girls

round them for evening prayers.

John s forcefulness of character was evident in his boyhood.

Whatever was given him to do in school or out of school he did

willingly, he did with ease. His progress was steady. His approach

to manhood was with eyes raised aloft. Early in life he had learned

to apply himself to study, and later it was easy for him to master

subjects where other students found difficulty in securing a pass.

John s education began at home. The days in the country school went

happily and profitably by. At St. Dunstan s college he was introduced

to the higher studies. Here he was to drink deep of the fountains of

knowledge while retaining marked personal characteristics that set

him apart from his fellow students. He was not long at St. Dun-
Stan s until he had gained the good will of the student body. Better

still he won the esteem of his teachers; and in time was appointed

to the college staff.

The writer came to St. Dunstan s a few years after &quot;Big
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Jack&quot; had left there. There is much legend in every college. There

was an abundance of interesting tradition being handed down at

that time and as we listened to older students give us character

sketches of former students, tell of unusual classroom happenings
and enter enthusiastically into recounts of glorious victories on the

campus I noticed that John J. McDonald was first &quot;in song and

story,&quot; and the greatest hero to those who are prone to dwell most

on the feats of leading athletes. The reader must not make the mis

take of thinking of John J. McDonald merely as an outstanding

football player and a great all- round athlete. He was an &quot;all- round&quot;

man. He gave of his talents and energy to anything that created a

good college spirit and advanced the interests of his alma mater. He
early gave promise of being an impressive speaker. He threw himself

with enthusiasm into the work of the Dramatic Society; and more

than one interesting story has come down through the years about

the realistic way in which he took the part assigned him. This story

will bear re-telling: In one play it was his place to chastise the

villain. At the proper moment John let fly his powerful fist which

traveled farther than the play writer intended. The villain s blood

came freely from his bruised nose. After a hurried wiping of the

unexpected flow the play proceeded. Since that day many a one in

that audience has sung the praises of the director who (as they

thought) so cleverly arranged this very realistic act.

The good-natured, the energetic, the pious John J., after

graduating from St. Dunstan s, entered Laval University, Que
bec, to study theology. Having been called by Bishop Shanley, Fargo,
N. Dak., the young levite was directed to finish his preparation for

the Priesthood at St. Paul Seminary. Here as elsewhere while be

loved by his fellow seminarians he stood apart a character distinct

from the rank and file. Though he ranked high in his classes he found
time to commune daily with his favourite poets. He kept us his

reading of the classics and enriched his pure mind with the noblest

sentiments of those who by developing the poetic faculty &quot;are

drawn to God in love and power.&quot;

Father John J. McDonald was raised to the Priesthood at

Devil s Lake, N. Dak., August 1, 1899, by Rt. Rev. John Shanley,
D. D., Bishop of Fargo. His first appointment was assistant at
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Jamestown, N. Dak. His zeal was early recognized by his Bishop and

in a short time he was made pastor of Michigan, with its neigh

bouring missions.

We have heard him tell in a nonchalant way of the hard

ships endured on those far-flung missions. Bitter winds swept over

the prairies. Winter storms came quickly. The traveller ran the risk

of losing his life when he lost his way. Cold winds or winter storms

did not prevent Father John from ministering to his people over a

wide extent of territory. On one occasion he travelled with a team

sixty-six miles in bitter cold weather that he might bring the con

solation of religion to a dying parishioner. His wonderful health,

his powerful body enabled him to carry on where the weaker fal

tered or sought the hospital room to regain lost strength.

Through his active fruitful years in the Priesthood Father

John J. McDonald stood out among his fellows as a great oak

unhurt by hurricanes and blizzards. His neighbouring priests gave
to this modest giant the first place in their admiration and affections.

He never had any taste for publicity yet the public continued to

insist on his joining them in civic planning and civic celebrations.

Wherever he spoke from the sanctuary or the public platform
he was always the spokesman of the Most High.

The more one knew Father McDonald the greater one ad

mired him. Though his was a strong mind in a very robust body
he went through the life in a quiet, dignified way. He approached

every task with a serene confidence, and in the performance of

duty was ever the obedient servant. While increasing years means

(in most instances) increasing cares with resultant worries we find

Father John as the years passed by developing more and more a

considerate, gentle, happy cast of character. To him can fitly be

applied the words of Father Ryan :

&quot;The young are oft-times old,

Though their brows be bright and fair;

While their blood flows warm their hearts are cold

O er them the spring, but winter is there.

And the old are oft-times young
When their hair is thin and white

;
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And they sing in age, as in youth they sung,

And they laugh for their cross is light.&quot;

Father McDonald cast far from him all the mean things of

life. His mind never became at any time a lodging place for de

basing thoughts. One would not be in his company long until he

learned that Father McDonald had culled the choicest flowers from

classic writers. He cultivated a retentive memory. His mind was a

storehouse of gems of literature. He had a special love for the

great English poets and could for hours entertain those of similar

tastes with the best works of his favourite authors.

Frequently recalling the most inspiring poetic stanzas, and

living so much in &quot;the land of delight&quot; it was natural he develop

the genius of the poet. Over many years he penned in pleasing

words and lyric sentences &quot;the truth that shines better clad in

verse.&quot; Ennobling subjects were chosen the themes of his poetic

creations. His was &quot;the vision and faculty divine.&quot; Most of his writ

ings are found in his two published books: &quot;Christ of the Andes

and Other Poems,&quot; and &quot;Charm of the Lake Region.&quot;

Father John J. McDonald passed to his eternal reward, May
21, 1931. The attendance at his funeral gave convincing evidence

of the great number of loyal friends. An amazing number of lay

people gathered at Michigan for his burial. The number of priests,

coming from many dioceses, was greater than ever before gathered

in N. Dak. on a similar occasion. Former fellow students and friends

of his youth were there to honor his memory and shed a parting

tear. Most Rev. A. A. Sinnott, D. D.
;
Rev. James M. Reardon ;

Rev. Thomas Cullen and others came from afar to bid him a

long farewell.

The eulogy was preached by Rt. Rev. James J. O Reilly, Bishop

of Fargo. He took as his text: &quot;Blessed are they who die in the

Lord. Their good works shall follow them, and they shall rest in

peace,&quot; Apoc. 14/13. Bishop O Reilly said that &quot;Father McDon
ald s lips were so formed that he could not utter an uncharitable

word about any one.&quot; He dwelt at length on Father McDonald s

loyalty to his Bishop, his forgetfulness of self and especially his

thirty-three years of priestly devotion to his people in Michigan.
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Father John J. McDonald will long be remembered in the

Diocese of Fargo. Let us hope his memory will be kept green in

the land of his birth.
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REV. JAMES O CONNELL

Through a happy accident I once met Father James O Con-

nell. The last time I passed through Baltimore it suited me to say

Mass at the Blessed Sacrament Church. Late Saturday evening I

called on the pastor. We had a happy chat. I thoroughly enjoyed

my visit, but strange to say we parted without either saying a

word about the place of his birth.

The next morning (Sunday) I learned from his capable first

assistant that his pastor came from Prince Edward Island. This

interesting news inclined me to look over the church property

with an appreciative eye. I found all buildings erected of granite.

The church is spacious; its outlines are artistic, and its furniture

appropriate. The school is now caring for 550 pupils. The rectory

is a credit to the parish. The convent is strictly modern.

Here comes the important fact about these church buildings.

This parish was founded in 1918. When one learns the great

sum of money expended in those few years for property, church,

school buildings and equipment and then is told that this church

property is almost out of debt, he must certainly conclude that

Father O Connell holds a very prominent place among church

builders. One needs only to look around at the Blessed Sacrament

Church buildings to be convinced that Father James O Connell is

energetic, forceful, capable and zealous. To accomplish such won

derful results in a short space of time a pastor must have his entire

congregation behind him, believing in him, and supporting his every

parish project.

I listened very attentively to announcements made by Father

O Connell s assistant that Sunday morning and was particularly

impressed with one. The last parish card party had netted $400.00.

Here I sat up and wondered if a mistake had not been made. After
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Mass I learned this was one of a regular series. This fact alone

that Father O Connell can make such a large sum at a parish

social is strongest proof that he is a loved leader, and that the

relations between pastor and people of the Blessed Sacrament

Church, Baltimore, are ideal.

It is a great joy for a Prince Edward Islander to meet in

Baltimore those who idolize Father Broderick, men and women
who tell how Father O Neill won the hearts of the multitude, and

particularly those who speak so highly of him who today in Balti

more is winning further laurels for the Prince Edward Island

clergy.

Rev. James O Connell is the son of John and Rose O Connell.

He was born in lona, Prince Edward Island. He attended the

country school and from there went to Prince of Wales College.

His family having moved to Boston he entered St. Charles College,

from which he graduated in 1895. He then entered St. Mary s

Seminary, Baltimore, to complete his training for the priesthood,

and was ordained July 19, 1900. His first appointment was Pastor

of St. Francis of Assisi, Brunswick, Maryland. In 1918 he was

called to Baltimore to take charge of the newly erected parish of

the Blessed Sacrament. Ad Multos Annos.
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REV. FRANK G. O NEILL

Rev. Frank G. O Neill, son of George O Neill and Hannah

Foley O Neill, was born at Vernon River, September 17th, 1877. At
a very tender age he manifested love for the sanctuary and was one

of the faithful and pious altar boys of St. Joachim s Church. As
he grew up he developed a gentle, courteous manner that gave
evidence of loftiness of aims.

He studied classics and philosophy at St. Dunstan s College
where he made many warm friends. His fellow students knew that

he applied himself to a study of the very limit of physical endur

ance. Though his class work always came first, he gave freely of

his time to further anything of benefit to the College or of deep

interest to the students. Possessing exceptional musical talent he took

first place in music and was the leader in programs given for the

entertainment of faculty and students. He also won for himself

a high place in the esteem of critical Charlottetown audiences.

He was always tactful, considerate and exercised the greatest

care lest he should hurt the feelings of a fellow student. His even

ness of temper and ever constant self-control was not the result of

lack of youthful d esprit. He had abundant energy, was ambitious

and strove to reach the desired places in class. His work in conse

quence was well done. His years in college were an excellent

preparation for the life he had chosen. He graduated from St. Dun
stan s College in June, 1898, having won for himself the degree of

Bachelor of Arts from the University of Laval.

No one doubted his having a vocation to the priesthood and all

approved of the step he took when he entered St. Mary s Seminary,
Baltimore. Here in a short time he earned for himself the same

deep respect as he had won at college. His musical talent was also

recognized here and the second year he was made leader of the

Seminary orchestra. In 1900, Father O Neill was adopted by His
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Eminence Cardinal Gibbons for the Archdiocese of Baltimore. He
was ordained priest by Bishop Curtis in the Cathedral Baltimore

on June 18th, 1901.

His first appointment was assistant pastor of the Church Sts.

Peter and Paul, Easton, Maryland. In June the following year

he was transferred to the Church of St. Thomas of Aquin, Balti

more, where the late Father Cunningham was then pastor. His

successor, Father Hughes, having resigned in November, 1907,

Father O Neill took charge of the parish until the appointment of

Rev. Peter O Hara, two months later. In the following year Rev.

Thomas E. Lyons was appointed pastor and with him Father O Neill

worked until failing health compelled him to go to a health resort

in Indiana. His physical condition having improved he returned to

his parish and again plunged into work. The strength gained during

his short rest soon began to fail him and as he was adverse to be

placed on the sick list Cardinal Gibbons transferred him to St.

Paul s Church, Baltimore, where he would be able to take needed

rest while doing some parochial duties. Though kidney and heart

trouble were now sapping his vitality he kept bravely on until

September 6th when he became seriously ill. He had overworked.

His energies were nearly exhausted and the end was not far

distant. On December 8th, 1910, he passed away to give an account

of his stewardship and receive his eternal reward.

To those who were unaware of his failing health the news of

Father O Neill s early death came as a stunning blow. Knowing
what a true apostle he was we found it hard to believe that God
had called him away so soon. We knew the place he held in the

hearts of his sisters, father and brother and realized the anguish
that seized them when they learned of his unexpected death.

The funeral took place from St. Paul s Church on December

10th, Bishop Corrigan was celebrant, Rev. C. J. Quille of Chi

cago, deacon, Rev. Gregory Moran of Atlantic City, subdeacon,
and Rev. G. B. Harrington of Barnesville, master of ceremonies.

The eulogy- was preached by Rev. Wm. A. Toolen, assistant

pastor of St. Pius Church and a close friend of Father O Neill.

Father Toolen in part said: &quot;Since he was ordained by Bishop
Curtis on June 18th, 1901, the whole hearted Father O Neill,
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whom we all learned to love, wrapped himself up in the determina

tion to do his duty and serve the people over whom God had

placed him. You know how faithful he was. You remember, how

against the advice of his physician with emaciated form he came

into this church and ministered to you because you needed him.

Devotion to duty was characteristic of him. Ever kind hearted,

sympathetic, and good he was always found on the side of right.

&quot;Although he held his place in the affections of the wealthy,

Father O Neill was best known for his work among the poor.

I fear not to say as I know that it will find response in the hearts

of my readers that the most noble characteristic of man is practical

charity for the needy. Every form of human need he tried to help ;

he gave his life to making others happy here.&quot;

Cardinal Gibbons gave the absolution and in a few well chosen

words he expressed his admiration for Father O Neill. This most

prominent man in the Catholic Church of America stated on that

occasion that &quot;Father O Neill never did an unkind act or never

said an unkind word.&quot;

The body was laid away in the Holmes private mausoleum,

which shows that this very aristocratic family loved Father O Neill

as one of their own. The inscription on his crypt is: &quot;Beloved by

God and man his memory is in benediction.&quot;

It would take far too much space to set down here the many
beautiful tributes that were penned at the death of Father O Neill,

and the fitting testimonials to the strength of his character. In

reading in the Baltimore daily papers sketches which deal with

his sickness, death, character and work we realize what an elevated

place he held in the esteem of the citizens of Baltimore. The love

of his parishioners for him cannot be adequately expressed here.

Rich and poor alike honored him. He had the gifts that made him

agreeable to the most refined. While his sympathy went out to

the poor he did not lose faith in the rich. All recognized in him

a heart so tender and kind, and the supernatural so highly de

veloped in him that clergy as well as laity could well feel that they

found in him an exemplar whom they could with advantage imitate.

Very much might be said about his love for children and their

attachment to him. It was his practice to spend about a half hour
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with his dear little friends before school each day. Here he was

a little child entering into childish amusements and deriving there

from the happiness that comes to those who have preserved their

childish innocence. Father O Neill had a pet name for all his youth
ful playmates and the children looked forward to the genuine pleas

ure of spending a short time each morning with him in the schoolyard.

That he was an efficient curate is evident from the important

part he played in building up the parish of St. Thomas. Change of

pastors makes an assistant s work much harder as the incoming man
must put more dependence (and consequently more work) on him

who is acquainted with the people. The work of building St. Thomas

parochial school and the home for the Notre Dame Sisters was a

special care for Father O Neill. During their erection the pastor

took a trip to Europe and on his return found the school and resi

dence almost nearly completed. In collecting money for the school

and convent Father O Neill s Lawn Fetes were a special feature.

So popular did they become that the street car conductors could be

heard to say when nearing the church: &quot;Father O Neill s Lawn
Fete next stop.&quot;

His zeal led him to become the director and advisor of parochial

organizations. The Aquinas Social Club was founded by him on

February 8th, 1908. The 1910 Souvenir Year Book of St. Thomas
Church says: &quot;Since then it has become a veritable and important
feature in the parish. It is intended to keep the young men and

women socially organized and united and make them feel that

they have a Home Base which they can call their home, viz.:

The Parish Hall, where their priests can keep closer and more

fatherly eye on them.&quot;

Pastors are beginning to realize that they must use all legitimate

means to keep their young people together and thereby lessen the

number of mixed marriages. As a supplement to sermonizing and

exhortation many priests are now employing amusement as a means

to gather the young together where, while they enjoy themselves,

they are under the vigilant eye of their spiritual director. Father

O Neill excelled in the art of using entertainment for the betterment

of the fun-loving of his flock and the growth of the Aquinas Social

Club bears witness to his ability as an organizer and director..
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Father O Neill was also Director of the Sodality of the Blessed

Virgin, Chaplain of the Aquinas Council No. 112, Catholic Be

nevolent Legion, Chaplain Division No. 11 of the Ancient Order

of Hibernians, Chaplain of Council No. 493 of the Knights of

Columbus, and Director of the League of the Sacred Heart.

It was but natural that a man of Father O Neill s zeal and

charm of manner would draw outsiders to our Church. His record

in this regard is a most creditable one. Over fifty have been received

by him into the fold.

All the newspapers of Prince Edward Island devoted much

space to Father O Neill at the time of his death and each one was

loud in his praises of his priestly work. The Charlottetown Watch
man after referring to his early demise spoke thus: The deceased

priest was a graduate of St. Dunstan s College, and was a bright

and popular student. After leaving St. Dunstan s he took a course

in the Baltimore Seminary where he spent three years in fitting

himself for the priesthood. He afterwards was assigned to the parish

of St. Thomas in Baltimore, where his labors were successfully

carried on, until death cut short his career in the midst of its use

fulness. He retained a warm affection for his native Province, and

each year spent his vacation at the old homestead with his father

and sisters. He held high rank as a pulpit orator, and while on

vacation here his sermons at the Cathedral in this city, and in St.

Joachim s Church, Vernon River, were listened to with the utmost

appreciation by large congregations, hence his early demise has occa

sioned very widespread regret in this Province.

&quot;His sudden death is a severe blow to his aged father, brother

and four sisters, to whom we extend our heartfelt sympathy in

their painful bereavement.&quot;

And again in the Charlottetown Patriot we read: &quot;In the

course of many years of newspaper work it has been our sorrowful

duty to chronicle the departure of scores, yes, hundreds of our

people, but we do not remember of penning a tribute to any of

them with greater regret than that which we now pay to the Rev.

Frank O Neill.

&quot;Cut off at the very threshold of what promised to be an

unusually brilliant and useful career, while in the very bloom of
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his youthful manhood, his taking away evidences how true it is

that death loves a shining mark. None knew him but to love him,

none named him but to praise. From his boyhood all through his

life until his gentle spirit took its flight to Him who gave it, Frank

O Neill had pursued his course with his eye single to duty, striving

always to help his fellow men and laboring for the uplift of hu

manity and the advancement of the Master s Kingdom. His affection

for his native land never waned; and every summer, he spent his

well earned vacation at the home of his father in picturesque

Vernon River. Only last summer was he here and his innumerable

friends and acquaintances will always remember his friendly greet

ing and unbounded joy at being once more among the people he

knew so long and loved so well. On the occasion of his visits home,
he took the services in St. Dunstan s Cathedral, at Charlottetown,

and sometimes in St. Joachim s Church at Vernon River. His

preaching evidenced that he was a well stored mind and with his

liberal education and native talents it was confidently expected

that he would become a power for righteousness and one of the most

eminent clergymen in the Roman Catholic Church in America. His

father, brother and sisters residing now in Everett, Mass., had no

word of his illness until they received a telegram announcing his

death. No details are yet to hand but it is not at all improbable
that his end was hastened by his zeal in the cause of Christianity

and his strenuous labors in the large and important diocese of

St. Thomas, in Baltimore, to which he ministered.

&quot;Rev. Father O Neill lived a blameless life and the white

flower of purity was well worn by him. Fragrant recollections of

his unselfish deeds, his kindliness and goodness will long remain

among us and his memory will be cherished by his family away
and his friends at home. To his aged father, brother and sisters,

we extend our deepest sympathy in their hour of sorrow.&quot;

In Memoriam

REV. FRANK G. O NEILL, B. A., 98.

Born, Vernon River, Prince Edward Island, 1876. Died,

Baltimore, Md., 1910. R. I. P.
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Chill gray skies and a sad wind wailing,

Dawn light dim with the tears of morn,

Prayers of men and the day unveiling

Sobbing anguish of hearts forlorn.

Recked not Death of the sad eyes weeping,

His to do but the Master s will
;

Closed thine eyes in thy last long sleeping,

Prest thy lips and thy heart was still.

Gone to Him Who thy spirit gaveth,

Rest thee safe on His loving breast

In the peace that thy pure soul craveth!

Ours the tears but God know th best.

M. C. MCMILLAN, in &quot;St. Dunstan s Red and White.&quot;

From competent judges we learn that he was a very effective

speaker. His words from the pulpit reached the hearts of his people

and while he attempted no flights of oratory he delivered the Gospel

message in a clear, convincing manner.

We don t know the why of God s decrees. At times we exclaim :

&quot;Oh the depth of the riches of the wisdom and the knowledge of

God! How incomprehensible are His judgments and how unsearch

able His ways ! For who hath known the mind of the Lord or who
hath been His counsellor?&quot;

Our faith tells us that God always acts for the best. The

early death of the talented, lovable and zealous Father Frank

O Neill will continue to be regretted by us until we have ceased

to see with the eyes of the flesh and are permitted to behold all

things in their true significance when we have passed to the King
dom of the blessed.
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REV. THOMAS E. CULLEN

&quot;Suffer the little children to come unto me, and forbid them

not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.&quot; Mark X, 14.

This text of scripture comes to mind as I briefly sketch the

fruitful life of Rev. Thomas E. Cullen. To many citizens of Min

neapolis, Minn., (both Catholic and non-Catholic) Father Cullen

is citizen number 1. He has ever been generous with his money,
his time and talents to further any good civic work. He has

frequently appeared at outstanding public functions, and on those

occasions has always delivered stirring, inspiring addresses. At the

very beginning of his priestly career he won the hearts of young
and old by his wonderful instructions to children. His love for inno

cent childhood is a spiritual love which the little ones return in

overflowing measure. His sermonettes to boys and girls are clarified

by apt examples and made interesting by stories from life. His

church is always packed at the hour he is to speak to the children.

Strange to say, Father Cullen had no boyhood. He did not

take part in boyhood games. He was a serious lad, given o er much
to reading and study. The marvel of it is that he grew up to robust

manhood. It is a greater wonder now that his body can stand the

strain of overwork and self-denial. As a college student he did not

engage in any competitive sport. Still he kept on week after week,

month after month applying himself to his studies with the same

results as the student who quickened his energies by suitable

athletic exercises.

Father Cullen is the son of Patrick Cullen and Mary Camp
bell and was born in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Septem
ber 20, 1874. He attended St. Patrick s School, Charlottetown;
and at fourteen became a student of Prince of Wales College. For

two years he studied so hard that one wonders his health did not

break down. At sixteen he secured a teacher s diploma and taught
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school for a year at Souris West. The next two years he taught

at Souris East. At nineteen he was appointed Principal of St.

Patrick s School where he taught for three more years.

Though ever exemplary and religious his parents did not look

forward to his being one of the Lord s anointed. In fact his father

had chosen another vocation for him and urged his son to begin

his preparatory studies. In the proper time God called him and he

set about to master the studies that prepare one for service at the

altar. When he began his philosophical studies at St. Dunstan s

College he was under weight and apparently overworked. When
we threw aside our books and hastened to the football field Tom
Cullen kept his under his arm and looked without emotion on

a game we thought we played so well. No excitement or athletic

tendency turned him from the studious tenor of his way. This

aloofness from college games, this seeming indifference to athletic

sports contrasts strangely with his grip on boys hearts, and his

deep knowledge of various popular sports.

He continued to teach at St. Patrick s School and spent his

evenings, his Saturdays and holidays mastering philosophy and

storing his mind with knowledge that is now used to such advan

tage. In the fall of 1897, he went to Ottawa to continue his studies

and there entered the Catholic University. Prof. Fallen, later

Bishop of London, Ont., took a particular interest in him and evi

dently saw in him the material and energy that bespoke success in

any calling. Father Fallen made a record for himself and his uni

versity by developing an unbeatable aggregation of football players.

He had the ability to enlist likely recruits and make strenuous

players of those who had formerly looked calmly on when contests

were most exciting but he failed to get the football clothes on his

pupil, Thomas Cullen.

In September, 1898, he went West and entered St. Paul

Seminary to study theology. His powers of application and his

keenness of mind at once recommended him to his professors and

won the admiration of his fellow students. The first year of his

seminary course saw the beginning of a movement which has since

assumed large proportions the study of conditions and abuses that

makes total abstinence desirable. This resulted in a more general
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acceptance of the principles underlying total abstinence and the

formation of temperance societies in our seminaries and colleges.

Thomas E. Cullen became an active worker in the St. Paul Clerical

Total Abstinence Society and in its third year became its president.

Before the close of his seminary course, it looked as if his many
years of hard study had undermined his health but be kept tena

ciously onward and was ordained to the priesthood November 8,

1901. The ordination of young men before the close of the first

semester was made necessary that year on account of the scarcity of

priests. He offered up his first Holy Mass on the following Sun

day, at the Cathedral, St. Paul; and without taking a vacation

continued his seminary studies which were to be weekly interrupted

by his parochial work on Saturdays and Sundays.

In June, 1902, he visited his old home and after a short vaca

tion, returned to begin work for the salvation of souls in the Cathe

dral Parish. His zeal and ability soon was recognized in a most fit

ting way. The able pastor of the Immaculate Conception Church,

Minneapolis, having been chosen bishop-elect of the see of Cheyenne,
Father Cullen was sent to Minneapolis to be his assistant until his

consecration. Subsequent events have proved the wisdom of this as

it prepared him for the important work of the direction of this

large parish of which he became pastor. When Bishop Keane was

raised to the episcopacy it was admitted that Archbishop Ireland

could appoint only a very capable man to fill his place on account

of the importance and the steady growth of the parish. In appoint

ing Father Cullen the parish was given an able pastor, though he

completed his theological course but a few months before. The
wisdom of this selection has been more and more apparent as time

has gone by. In a very short time the new pastor was esteemed and

loved by his people.

When we state that a priest is a great lover of children and

is intensely loved by them we have said that which places him in a

most favorable light in the eyes of all. Rev. Thomas E. Cullen

holds such a place in the hearts of the little ones that he exercises

over them a wonderful power in shaping their future and develop

ing in them spiritual strength that will in later years preserve their

innocence when strong temptations assail.
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Shortly had he assumed his duties as pastor of the Immaculate

Conception Church the grown-ups discovered in him one who was

going to achieve eminent success, where success is attended by the

most far-reaching results. Attending Mass was no irksome duty to

the boy or girl as long as Father Cullen was in church to talk with

them and place the great things of God and the soul in a manner

that could be grasped by their childish minds. When the parents

discovered that his way of presenting the teaching of the church to

their children made heretofore hazy-religious tenets intelligible to

themselves, they began to attend the children s Mass also. The

logical result of this was that those who have no children and had

had but poor opportunities for getting an intelligent grasp of the

truths of our religion found, after being in attendance once at the

children s Mass, that they were to profit very much by listening to the

instructions of one who is a master in presenting things that are

not always understood by those listening to a supposedly able

preacher. Traveling men who have heard the most eloquent priests

in the big cities became loud in his praises and at last no system

of ushering was able to prevent over-crowding of the church at the

children s Mass. With the congregation growing, the young pastor

finally recognized the necessity of having another Mass and so he

changed the hour of the children s Mass from 9:00 o clock to

10:00 and said the last Mass at 11:00 o clock. The adults dis

covered that they had a reason for attending the 10:00 o clock

Mass instead of the 9:00 and whenever the children s Mass was

said the church was always over-crowded.

At the very beginning of his pastorate, the spiritual direction

of Holy Angels Academy was given to him. Within another year

a chaplain for the City Workhouse was chosen from his assistants.

Four years ago when St. Margaret s Academy was founded, a very

important charge was added to his pastorship.

As a Knight of Columbus, he has enlarged the circle of his

friends and admirers. On a few occasions he accompanied his

brother Knights to the installation of a new council and his pleas

ing voice has found attentive listeners and his weighty words have

carried conviction. Being a ready speaker he does not need a written

speech to give him confidence when he rises to his feet and has at
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unprepared times spoken so well that he has won for himself a

well deserved reputation of being an excellent extemporaneous

speaker. On the platform or at the banquet table he does not shine

as a story teller. Not even among his little friends does he make
use of a joke or a humorous story to hold the attention of his listen

ers or to fix a truth in their mind. How then does he succeed so

admirably as a speaker, especailly in addressing children? His

method is that of an ambitious teacher who wishes to advance his

pupils every day, and on every occasion that a lesson is given that

it is an immediate preparation for an examination. Father Cullen

does not wait long to see if the young minds are grasping truths

presented to them but employs the catacetical style to assure him

self that even the little ones understand what he says.

Some of the replies to his questions show that the child at

times surpasses the adult in ability to grasp spiritual things.

The Pro-Cathedral (now the Basilica) of Minneapolis tells

of the tact, the leadership and energy of Father Cullen. Though
begun as a city-wide undertaking it was not long until the burden

of erecting this great monument fell chiefly on the shoulders of

the pastor. Considered by the great majority of Minneapolis Cath

olics as far too grandiose it was not the popular project Archbishop

Ireland hoped it would be.

The day of laying the cornerstone, May 31, 1908, gave to our

citizens the most gala religious program ever carried out in this

city. The surprisingly large number of Archbishops, Bishops and

Monsignori gave color and impressiveness to this occasion. The
immense throng seemed to assure the financial support necessary

to finish this expensive structure. As the weeks went by general

enthusiasm cooled. Contributions came in slowly and Father Cullen

was obliged to seek pledges and repeatedly ask they be paid.

At last the Pro-Cathedral stood out a monument to the vision

of Archbishop Ireland and a lasting testimonial to the tact, energy
and leadership of the pastor. It was not long until this spacious

edifice was filled on Sundays by those who came to listen to inspir

ing spiritual messages. Possibly there could be found in those large

congregations men who deeply regretted their having failed to

contribute according to their means. As the years went by Father
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Cullen was gaining a deserved reputation as a scholar and in 1921

he was asked to take the Presidency of St. Thomas College. He
regarded the request as equivalent to a command and in a spirit

of obedience he left his church, his steadily-growing congregation

and his ardent friends to devote himself wholly to the intellectual

and moral development of the students of our Diocesan College.

Here as elsewhere he achieved success. The student enrollment in

creased. The religious status of all was kept at a high plane.

Financial interests of the college were in the best hands.

After seven years at St. Thomas College Father Cullen was

appointed Pastor of St. Stephen s Church, Minneapolis. In the last

seven years Father Cullen has made necessary improvements, wiped
out the debt of the parish and brought about such spiritual activities

among the lay people that we turn to St. Stephen s for guidance
and inspiration.

Father Cullen s best friends hope he will hereafter travel

at a slower pace, be satisfied with average results and take better

care of his overworked body that he may live many years to share

the joy he has brought to others, and continue with us that we
may ever have at hand the example of a true shepherd of souls.
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REV. PATRICK McQUILLAN
In starting to write about Father McQuillan I ask myself

what must be said about one whom I knew so well and loved

so dearly.

At the outset let me sum up his character and achievements by

saying he was a dutiful son, an exemplary youth, a hard-working

student, a true patriot, a brave soldier, and best of all a good priest

He did not have what scholars call a brilliant mind, but he had

what is a greater asset in saving souls. He had an understanding

heart. He was morally and mentally well balanced. He was a good

companion, a loyal friend, an energetic worker, and the very soul

of honor.

Rev. Patrick McQuillan was the eldest child of John Mc
Quillan and Alice Wynne. He was born at New Haven, Prince

Edward Island, April 3, 1868. His primary education was received

in the rural school. He studied classics at St. Dunstan s College

where he remained to complete his philosophical course. He began his

theological studies at the Grand Seminary, Quebec. Having been

adopted into the Diocese of Halifax he enrolled in Holy Heart

Seminary, Halifax, where he completed his training for the Priest

hood. He was ordained by the late Archbishop O Brien at St.

Mary s Cathedral, Halifax, May 24, 1902.

Father McQuillan s first appointment was Assistant at St. Mary s

Cathedral where he laboured zealously. At outbreak of the Great

War he offered his services and was appointed chaplain of the

Canadian Expeditionary Force, and sailed for France September 1,

1914. In those years of inhuman strife and bloody carnage he en

deared himself to officers and men. His place was with the dying
soldier no matter what the danger. Many of our brave boys received

the helps and consolations of religion from the kindly, gentle Father

McQuillan. Many a dying man was prepared for his last journey
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by this brave priest. All around him knew Father McQuillan as

a true friend, a lover of mankind and one who appreciated the

sacrifices that our boys made.

After his return to Halifax he was appointed Pastor of St.

Ignatius Church, Bedford. From there he was transferred to St.

Peter s, at Sheet Harbour. His next charge was the parish of St.

Thomas Aquinas, Halifax. His final appointment was at St. Joseph s

Church, Halifax, where he died, July 10, 1931.

Funeral services were held at St. Joseph s Church. In that large

funeral cortege there were many bleeding hearts. Those who most

lamented his death were they who had gone to Father McQuillan
in days of need. For many their best friend was dead. He who had

served them so zealously was now cold in death. He who had

such a big place in the hearts of the little ones had gone to his

reward. Here we quote in part from Father Curran s appropriate

sermon on that occasion :

&quot;The first twelve years of Father McQuillan s priestly life were spent

in St. Mary s Parish at a time when priests were few in number and the

duties of an assistant were many and onerous. Father McQuillan, similar

to his divine Master, went about doing good. The sick call register of the

Cathedral testifies to the great number of parishioners who were prepared
on their death bed by this good priest. In the hospitals, among the sick, in the

institutions for the aged, wherever souls were in distress, in season and

out of season, by day and night Father McQuillan was the good shepherd

caring for the flock of Christ .... To few men has been given in so

striking a degree love of boys. His work among the boys of St. Mary s

Boys School, St. Mary s Juveniles, the Working Boys of the Cathedral

as well as the boys of Bedford, Sheet Harbour and St. Thomas Aquinas
has enthroned him in the memory of thousands of boys and your men of

Halifax Diocese. You of St. Joseph s Parish witness to the interest he

took in the lads of the Alexander McKay School. Hardly a day passed

without a visit by him to this institution. The departed priest s hobby was

boys. He ministered to their needs. He concerned himself about their wel

fare, and though liking all he had a few favorite boys who shared his

affections in a marked degree.&quot;

His body was buried at Lot 65 cemetery where he rests be

side his father and mother. His epitaph could very appropriately be:

&quot;I made myself the servant of all that I might gain the more.&quot;

I Cor. IX, 19.
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REV. P. B. DOYLE, O. P.

The usual course pursued in getting to the priesthood is to go
at a tender age from an exemplary home to college, and after the

college course is completed to go at once to the seminary. When
the candidate for Holy Orders is especially bright, the full course

of studies is completed before the sacerdotal age is reached, and the

levite must wait the proper time or secure a dispensation from

Rome. Lay people find greatest cause for rejoicing in the early ad

mission of the elect to the priestly life and are prone to look upon
the early ordained prodigy as the one who must do most towards

the spread of the Kingdom of God on earth. Those who watch

closely the career and accomplishments of many of God s anointed

prefer to see the candidate some years beyond the minimum age
before he is ordained to the priesthood, and are most edified by the

example of him who has mingled for many years with the world,
and achieved success in business.

There are many things learned outside of books; and the

course in school, college and seminary cannot give everything that

constitutes a thorough preparation for dealing with men as their

spiritual guide. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O. P., is a striking instance of

success in the priesthood gained by one who was ordained at an ad

vanced age. He was born on April 5, 1862, at Earnsclifre, which

was at that time called Gallas Point. His father s name was Fran

cis Doyle, who had come from Ireland at an early age. His moth

er s name was Alice Darmody, also a native of Ireland. Father

Doyle received his first Holy Communion in his ninth year in the

old church at Vernon River. He was confirmed by Bishop Mc-

Intyre the following summer. He attended the country school,

which was over a mile from home. When he was ten years old, a

new country school was then erected on the land adjoining his

father s farm and there he continued to go, at times irregularly, un-
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til he was sixteen years of age. In 18/&; he prepared for and took

a Teacher s License at the Normal School of Charlottetown and

began teaching at Seal River in 1879. In the following year he

took charge of Dromore School; in 1881 he returned to the Seal

River School, where he remained teaching five years. His health

failing he gave up teaching and remained at home for two years.

His health having returned he entered into partnership with John

Kelley (father of Very Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D. D., President

of the Catholic Church Extension of the United States) in mer

cantile pursuits and continued in business until after the death of

his senior partner in 1891.

As a member of the firm of Kelley & Co., he displayed mark
ed business ability. By his genial disposition he won for himself a

host of friends and for his firm many patrons. Though his busi

ness demanded his best energies he found time to take part in liter

ary and religious affairs; and was always ready to lend a helping

hand in anything that had for its object the betterment of the

young of his city and the preservation of the faith among those who
were indifferent about listening to a Sunday sermon. As a debater,

Pat Doyle won for himself a prominent place among the leading

young speakers of Charlottetown. While others at times might take

higher oratorical flights, his words carried greatest weight on ac

count of his sincerity and the universal respect in which he was

held.

Though studiously avoiding anything that would call attention

to love of his religion, loyalty to Holy Church and the correctness

of life disclosed his true piety and resulted in his exercising over

many young men an influence that decided them to keep up a suc

cessful fight against the enemies of their souls. To those who knew
him intimately it was no surprise when he decided to begin his

studies for the priesthood. They recognized in him a defender of

the faith and knew that God would richly bless his efforts to guide

souls to a happy eternity.

Like all others who have been out of school for many years, he

found the younger students more apt in the preparation of the work

allotted day after day. In settling down to the routine of scheduled

studies he realized that he had years of a hard grind ahead of him
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and ho was under the necessity ot working ver&amp;gt;
hard to prepare

himselt for the successful performance of the duties he was to as

sume. Here as everywhere else he made warm frit-mis and it was

not long until the whole student body were looking up to him as

their leader and their exemplar. Though he had difficulty in keep

ing pace with younger classmates, his store of general information,

and his genuine interest in the welfare of the college won for him

the esteem of both professors and students.

Though a recogni/ed leader of the student body, he was ever

of an unobtrusive disposition, neither forcing himself or his opin

ions on others. But when urged to help any special movement In

put into it his strength of character ; ami especially when pressed to

take part in debate he held the attention of his hearers and earned

honors for himself, while he strengthened the cause he espoused.

When we consider his standing in college it was onh natural that

the more impetuous of the students get him to ask favors from

the rector ami secure liberties for the boys that were not in accord

with the rules ot the institution. When forced into embarrassing

situations he acquitted himself with credit and acted so wisely that

he lost neither the love of students nor the respect of the faculty.

In June, IS^S. he graduated from St. Dunstan s College with

the degree of H.A. Though he had long before made up his mind

to study for the priesthood he had yet to decide the diocese for

which he would labor or the religious order he would join. He

finally decided to become a member of the Dominican Order and

on the llth of October, 1898, he entered their novitiate at St.

Rose s Convent, Springfield, Ky. On November 16th of the same

\ear he received the habit of the order. He made simple profession

one year later. The day after his profession he left the novitiate at

St. Rose s Convent, Ky., and went to St. Joseph s Convent the

Dominican House of studies in Somerset, Ohio. Here three years

and a half were spent in the study of theology . He received tonsure

from Bishop Moeller, Columbus, on October 18, 1901. His Solemn

Profession took place December 17, 1902. Next day he was or

dained sub-deacon at the Cathedral, Columbus, Ohio, and on the

19th was raised to deaconship. On the following day, December

JOth. he was ordained to the priesthood at the Josephinum, Colum-
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He said his First Ala-,, at St. Joseph s Church, Somerset,

Ohio, Christmas Day, \*)02. His first parochial work was at the

Holy Rosary Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota. The work he did

there was of the kind that wins loyal friends for Christ. He had
iea&amp;lt; hed the age when a spiritual director can exercise strongest in

fluence over his people. Though gifted by nature and grace to take

a leading place among the anointed of the Lord he studiously avoid

ed everything that would give him prominence among his associate

priests. The modesty that characterized him in college was more
in evidence now and he needed not the stimulus of praise or ap

preciation to bring forth his best efforts. He was desirious of spend

ing himself for ( iod and souls in the most humble way. Good earn

est Catholics soon discover saintly qualities in a priest and it was not

long until the crowd around his confessional showed that the erring

found it easy to lay bare to him their shortcomings and vices; and
the troubled souls experienced a longed-for peace by placing them

selves under his kindly direction.

His years of hard study and mature appearance led some

to believe that he had spent many years in the priesthood. And
those who had not informed themselves about the time of his ordina

tion sometimes referred to him as the old man. As time went by
there were many evidences of the love of the people for him. That
his superiors held him in high esteem is evidenced from the fact

that the second year after his ordination he was appointed confes

sor extraordinary to the Sisters of St. Dominic at their Novitiate at

Sinsinawa, Wis. When an opportunity presented itself to accept

what is considered promotion he declined, preferring to remain in

the position of servant. At the end of three years he was removed

to Columbus, Ohio, to teach in the Dominican College which had

just been opened. At his leaving Minneapolis there were many
sad hearts in the Holy Rosary parish and many a one felt he needed

Father Doyle s assistance to overcome the enemies of his soul.

From Columbus, Ohio, Father Doyle went to St. Mary s

Church, New Haven, Conn., to resume parish work which he liked

best. As the years went by the number of his loyal friends steadily

increased. His health failing he was ordered to St. Rose s Convent,
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Ky., and there given a needed rest. During the last two years he

has been on the retired list. A letter is before me written by the

Chaplain of Mount Hope Retreat, Baltimore, who informs me that

Father Doyle has been very ill for the last four months. His death

is daily expected. Probably before this book is out of press, Father

Doyle may have entered into eternal rest.
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REV. JAMES DONAHOE
I was born at Roseneath, Prince Edward Island, September

16, 1870. My father was James Donahoe and my mother Mary
Quinn. I was baptized at St. James Church, Georgetown. Short

ly afterwards a church was built near Cardigan Bridge and my
parents became members of All Saints congregation. I received

First Holy Communion in June, 1881, and was confirmed the fol

lowing year. I attended the district school regularly until I was

twelve years old. A very incompetent teacher took charge of our

school that year. At that time I began to be useful on the farm.

These two factors operated to practically end my attendance at a

country school.

In the spring of 1891 I went West. In November of that year

I took a position in the Hospital for the Insane at Independence,
Iowa. There I remained for three and a half years. Love of study

grew apace. Having decided to study for the priesthood I returned

home and entered St. Dunstan s College in September, 1895. There
I spent five profitable and happy years. On June 12, 1900, I gradu
ated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Before concluding my course at St. Dunstan s I received an

invitation to become affiliated with the Diocese of St. Paul. As I

had been for many years an ardent admirer of the great Archbishop
Ireland I joyfully accepted the invitation and began my theological

course at St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, in September, 1900. On
June 1, 1901, I received tonsure from the late Bishop Cotter of

Winona Diocese. On May 23, 1902, I received minor orders from

Archbishop Ireland. On June 12, 1903, subdeaconship was con

ferred on me by Archbishop Ireland. On September 19, 1903, I

was advanced to deaconship. On June 13, 1904, I was raised to

the priesthood ;
and to add to my joy Archbishop Ireland was the

ordaining prelate.
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I was granted a five weeks vacation and in consequence had

the happiness of offering up my First Mass at All Saints Church,

Cardigan. An eloquent sermon was preached by Rev. James M.
Reardon, at that time Professor at St. Paul Seminary, now Pastor

of the Basilica of St. Mary, Minneapolis, Minn. On my return to

St. Paul I was appointed as assistant at the Immaculate Conception

Church, Minneapolis. Here I found much to do outside of parish

work. I became deeply interested in the salvation of souls of the

hungry, the erring and the &quot;forgotten&quot; man; and in consequence
was appointed Diocesan Director of Charities in 1908.

When the Bishops of the United States were asked to send

delegates to the National Conference of Catholic Charities in

Washington, I was appointed the first delegate for the St. Paul

Diocese.

Attendance at the early bi-annual conferences of this impor
tant organization afforded the opportunity of becoming acquainted

with the noblest men and women of the United States. It was truly

an inspiration to come in contact with those loyal, unselfish, devout

Catholic men and women whose friendship I have highly prized

ever since. Some of them have passed away. They are receiving their

reward for feeding the hungry, comforting the afflicted, instructing

the ignorant and reforming the erring.

Of this noble band I mention here a few whose friendship

has been of most help and joy to me.

Thomas Foley Hisky and Robert Biggs, Baltimore; Thomas

Mulry and Edmund Butler, New York City; Judge de Lacy and

Wm. J. Downey, Washington ;
Patrick Mallon, Brooklyn ;

David

F. Tilly, Boston; Col. P. H. Callahan, Louisville; Thomas G.

Rapier, New Orleans; Timothy D. Hurley, Chicago; J. E.

Hagerty, Columbus; Dr. Lawrence F. Flick, Philadelphia; Dr.

David A. McCabe, Princeton; Mrs. John MacMahon, Chicago;

Mrs. Anne S. Nagle, Baltimore; Mrs. James H. Hackett, Mil

waukee; Mrs. Charles W. Casgrain, Detroit; Mrs. P. J. Toomey,
St. Louis; Mrs. T. M. Molamphy, Pittsburg; Dr. Helen Nolen,

Toledo; Miss Catherine Williams, Milwaukee; Miss Caroline

Gleason, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Thomas Quigley, Buffalo; and

others.
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I am not forgetting the many outstanding Catholic women
of St. Paul and Minneapolis who so devotedly assisted me in my
varied work while Director of Charities.

In 1912 I published the first edition of &quot;Prince Edward Island

Priests.&quot;

In 1914 I published &quot;The Scope of Charity,&quot; which carries

the IMPRIMATUR of the great Archbishop Ireland.

In June, 1915, His Grace Archbishop Ireland erected a new

parish in North Minneapolis, named it St. Bridget s and appointed

me pastor.

An inexpensive church was built the first year. A parish rec

tory was completed in 1919. A twelve-room school was built in

1922. The auditorium (which serves for a church) was finished in

1924; and an up-to-date convent was completed in 1930. The

parish of a few families in the beginning has grown rapidly and

now ranks with the good parishes of the Diocese.
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REV. E. J. POWER, C. SS. R.

Rev. Edward J. Power was born in Charlottetown, March
18, 1878. His father s name was Patrick Power and his mother s

Elizabeth Hanway. His education began under the direction of the

Sisters of Notre Dame, as this Congregation had at that time a

school for boys called St. Ann s. There he spent two years until

the school was closed. He then began to attend St. Patrick s School

and continued to study there until he graduated in the spring of

1892. Towards the close of July of the same year he went to the

preparatory College of the Redemptorists Fathers at Kirkwood,
Mo. Here he remained six years. In 1898 he entered the Novitiate

and was professed on August 15, 1899. After five years of hard

study he was ordained to the priesthood at St. Alphonsus Church,
St. Louis, Mo., June 24, 1904, by Archbishop Redwood of Wel
lington, New Zealand. Having been granted a vacation he went to

his home and offered up his First Holy Mass at Charlottetown.

Instead of beginning at once regular pastoral or missionary

work he was given the opportunity of spending another year at the

seminary. On the following year he was appointed professor at the

Preparatory College at Kirkwood, where he taught for two years.

The next field of labor was Denver, Colo. Later on we find him at

Detroit and the last move was to Seattle, Washington, where he

is at present. During the last four years while making his head

quarters at the above named places Father Power has been engaged

almost exclusively at mission work. He has given missions in the

States of Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois, Michigan, Idaho

and Washington. He is of a modest disposition, declaring that he

has never delivered a sermon that deserves publication in this book.

Being yet young and full of zeal we can reasonably expect him to

continue for many years to arouse repentance in the hearts of

sinners, enkindle faith in the minds of the indifferent or neglected
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Catholics and by his teaching and example lead very many souls to

Christ.

Father Power belongs to a decided religious family. His sister,

Margaret, entered the Congregation of the Little Sisters of the

Poor, November 18, 1892. She made her profession on May 30,

1895, at La Tour, France, and took the name of Sister Mary.
From there she was sent to their house at Minneapolis, Minn.,
where we had an opportunity of appreciating her devotedness to

duty and kindness to the aged. After five years here she was trans

ferred to Evansville, Ind., where she is now.

His brother, John, born 1887, has also entered the priesthood.

He is a graduate of St. Patrick s School and has followed his

brother into the Redemptorist Order. After completing the course

at St. Patrick s School he attended St. Dunstan s College for a

short time. He next took up banking and worked for several years

in the Bank of Nova Scotia. At last realizing that his place was at

the altar he gave up the world with its prospects and is now putting

all his energies into the work of saving souls.

Though unable to secure data that would enable to bring

this short biography up-to-date, I deem it best to insert the above.
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REV. MICHAEL A. RYAN
Rev. Michael A. Ryan was born at Mt. Ryan, April 14,

1869. His father, Edward Ryan, was born in Charlottetown, and

his mother, Margaret Ryan, belonged to Fortune Road. A sister,

Catherine, entered the novitiate of the Srs. of Providence in 1889,

took the name of Sr. Dunstan and is now at the house of this

order in Missoula, Montana. His family attended St. Patrick s

Church, Ft. Augustus, where he first assisted at mass and where

he had the happiness of receiving his first Holy Communion. He
attended the country school at Johnston s River until he arrived at

the age of fifteen when he went to San Francisco, California,

where he studied under the direction of the Christian Brothers for

six years. He then began to teach at St. Mary s College, Oakland,

Cal., and a few years afterwards took charge of the Commercial

Department of Sacred Heart College, San Francisco.

While teaching others he did not neglect his own advance

ment. Though his work was tiresome he continued his studies pri

vately until he had made a thorough course in classics. While at

Sacred Heart College he began the immediate preparation for the

priesthood by taking up the study of philosophy and in 1900 he

came East and entered St. Dunstan s College where he finished his

philosophical course. Attracted by the fame of the great Archbishop

of St. Paul he decided to labor for God under this renowned

prelate, applied for admission and was received in the diocese of

St. Paul. In September, 1901, he began his theological studies at

St. Paul Seminary. Here, after four years of earnest work where

he was beloved by professors and students, he was ordained to the

priesthood on June, 10, 1905. The joy of becoming an ambassador

of Christ was increased by his being privileged to offer up for the

first time the Clean Oblation of Christian Sacrifice in the church

where he had first bent the knee in recognition of the real pres

ence of our Eucharistic Lord, and where he had first received Him
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in Holy Communion. Happy indeed were his family and numerous

friends who that day flocked to the church to behold him at the

altar and receive his priestly blessing. After enjoying a well earned

vacation he returned to St. Paul and was appointed to the very im

portant position of head of the Commercial Department of St.

Thomas College, where he has since remained.

Those whose duty it is to turn people s minds to things of

heaven are apt to put a too low estimate on things of earth. When
we preach that this life cannot afford us any happiness it is difficult

to make many believe that God confers His blessings upon us here.

In the world we find the good as well as the bad. In some cases they

are plainly separated. In others what appears good to one may ap

pear bad to another ; and even the most intelligent must admit that

what is the cause of sin to one may be the means of gaining merit

for another what is used in one way may bring joy, in another

will bring us sorrow. The discriminating practical Catholic,

whether lay or cleric, will not be convinced that there is nothing

outside of heaven worthy of appreciation. The lay man must be

allowed to follow the bent of an honest ambition; and sometimes

it is well to encourage people to acquire and save a competent

share of this world s goods. We are not pleased with the well-to-

do man who is less happy than his very poor neighbor. In spirit (if

not in words) we protest against the healthy man s going about

with cheerless countenance while the chronic invalid receives us

with a resigned smile. We wonder why it is that persons in like

circumstances are so different in character. We know some who are

ever finding fault while people less favored are chanting the praises

of their associates. We meet with the depressed and the buoyant,

the sad and the gladsome, the repellent and the joylit face in the

same social strata even in the house of God. We are affected by
our surroundings and associates. W^e grow weary of the company
of the over critical and unappreciative ; and are mentally and physi

cally benefited by even an hour s association with those who find

good in the world around them and are not waiting for final dis

solution to taste of happiness.

The nature of the priest s vocation and his constant desire to

lead people ever upward may result in the development of an ultra-
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serious cast of character. So many troubles are brought to him by

persons well off in a financial way that he often undervalues the

material advantages these unhappy people possess. He sometimes

declares that the world and all it contains is incapable of affording

man any happiness whatsoever, and leaves on the mind of many the

mistaken notion that the church does not consider as blessings what
is held in high esteem by representative men and women.

Everyone in meeting with Father Ryan was at once impress

ed with his happy disposition and stimulated by his buoyancy of

spirit. He looked upon the world in a sensible way, and never al

lowed the causes of other s discomforts or gloom to bring sadness

into his life. His bright face and happy manner made many friends

for himself but many more for God. He knew that an ultra-serious,

worrying character cannot win the young whose fun-loving natures

rebel at the thought of continued restraint or protest against their

participating in their favorite pastimes. Father Ryan had a heart of

a boy and the mind of a well equipped college professor. While he

wished his pupils to preserve boyishness on the playground he in

sisted upon their developing manliness in the classroom.

An able teacher, a wise counsellor, a successful disciplinarian,

Father Ryan achieved most desirable results in developing in the

Commercial students of St. Thomas College the mental and moral

qualities that insure success in life and continued loyalty to the

Church in which they were reared.

In 1932 ill health compelled him to resign from the teaching

staff of St. Thomas College. Years of hard work had weakened

his heart. Nerve trouble made it difficult for him to move about.

Finally be became a patient at St. Mary s Hospital, Minneapolis,

where he dispensed cheer to many who came expecting to find him

low in spirits.

From his invalid chair he continued to teach, and was very

happy when some non-Catholic came to him for instructions. His

interest in educational and religious matters never flagged ;
and

he kept himself abreast of intellectual progress.

Peacefully he passed to his eternal reward on April 24, 1934,

and was interred in Calvary Cemetery, St. Paul, four days later.

May he rest in peace.
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REV. ALEX MCDONALD

Many years ago the late lamented Bishop Shanley of North

Dakota gave public expression of his high regard for Prince Ed
ward Island priests, who were laboring so fruitfully in his diocese.

Bishop Shanley was not given to speaking encomiums of those who
did not deserve them. He had reason to commend the zealous group
of our compatriots who were so loyal to him. On that occasion he

ended his complimentary address by saying: &quot;Now I have six

priests from Prince Edward Island and I won t be satisfied until

you get me six more.&quot; This was said shortly after the ordination

of the subject of this sketch.

Rev. Alex McDonald was born at Lakeville, near East Point,

on September 12, 1875. His parents, Leo McDonald and Margaret

McGinnis, were of Highland Scotch descent. He attended the

country school until he was fourteen years of age. He did not again

return to school until he entered St. Dunstan s College when twen

ty-two years old.

The aim I have in view in publishing this book will be best

accomplished by calling the attention of my readers to the lives of

men of the type of Father Alex McDonald. Here is a priest who
has set an example that the majority of Prince Edward Island boys

can follow. He had no special advantages, and not even the average

opportunity for study, and yet he has made such good use of time

and talent that he has passed much more favored youths by his

strength of character and his earnest persevering efforts. As re

gards his country school education there was nothing in it that car

ried his mind up the higher regions of intellectual activity. He re

mained in school until he was able to work on the farm and in the

mill; there he toiled faithfully for eight years, earning good opin

ions from all of his associates and deserving of God a steadily in

creasing share of that grace that is conferred on him who is called
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to take his place at God s altar.

The writer has been unable to learn of any particular mani

festations of God s having singled him out to serve Him in the

sanctuary. His associates may have found something out of the or

dinary to relate about him, but with the information at hand I am
inclined to believe that he went about the performance of his daily

duties without attracting any particular attention in a place where

all are faithful in attending Mass and receiving the sacraments.

When he entered St. Dunstan s College he had no record

which entitled him to any signal attention. Quietly he began his

preparation to the priesthood. It is not out of place to hear re

marked that too many start this long, tiresome period of training

at a pace that they cannot keep up; and so before one-half of the

race is run they are showing evident signs of exhaustion. Alex Mc
Donald did not hanker after class honors, though time revealed in

him the ideal student s thirst for knowledge. Day after day he made

the proper use of his time, did his work faithfully, ever having in

view the years of study ahead which one must regard even from the

standpoint of physical endurance. He had no particular fad and

no desire to shine in any sphere of student activity. Always honor

able, he was never known to claim anything that he did not earn.

In September, 1901, he entered St. Paul Seminary and during

the five years spent there he showed that he fully appreciated the

value of every moment of time. He helped organize a debating

society, made commendable efforts to express publicly what he

strove so hard to master privately, and in time took a leading place

among the prominent speakers. Always awake to the opportunities

that each day brought him, he had the satisfaction of feeling that

at the close of each year s studies that he had done his best. Turn

ing to the St. Paul Seminary Register, we find his name in a

prominent place on the honor list; and what gives assurance of a

very successful future is the fact that with each passing year he

was coming closer to the first place. His steady application to work

in college and seminary convinced all that he would attend to the

spiritual wants of his flock in the most earnest, persevering and

zealous way.
On June 12, 1906, he was ordained to the priesthood by Arch-
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bishop Ireland, and went from there to North Dakota to offer up
his First Mass. The confidence reposed in him by Bishop Shanley

was shown by his appointment as pastor of Sheldon. Some years ago
his brother, Rev. J. B. McDonald, was stationed in the same place.

Besides Sheldon he also has the Missions of Enderlin, Leonard,

Anselm. In caring for the spiritual needs of those four places he has

done a large amount of work. His example causes the non-Catholics

to look favorably upon our church and in time we may expect him

to draw many to the true fold.

It was only natural for Rev. Alex McDonald to follow his

brother, Rev. Joseph B. McDonald, to the Vancouver Diocese.

Wherever he may be his work will always be done quietly but

effectively. At the present time he is Pastor of St. Helen s Church,
Vancouver Heights, British Columbia.
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REV. J. W. ARSENAULT
Rev. J. W. Arsenault was born in Tignish, February 1, 1879.

He is the son of John J. Arsenault and Margaret E. Arsenault.

In 1883 his parents moved to Saskatchewan, where he began his

education. His classical studies were made at St. Boniface College.

Lack of means prevented his uninterruptedly finishing his course.

He secured a teacher s license and taught school in various parts of

Manitoba.

He resumed his studies at the University of Manitoba and

graduated there in the year 1903. He was then sent by Archbishop

Langevin to the Grand Seminary at Montreal, where he studied

theology for two years. During the following year he taught Latin

at St. Boniface College at the same time studied the matter of his

third year theology. He was ordained to the priesthood by Most
Rev. L. P. Langevin, D. D., on August 13, 1907.

His first appointment was curate at the Immaculate Church,

Winnipeg, where he labored zealously for two years. He was then

appointed pastor of St. Cuthbert s, Portage La Prairie. In Septem

ber, 1911, he was placed in charge of the Church of St. Athanasius,

Oak Lake, Man.

My correspondence with Father Arsenault convinced me that

he possesses the virtue of modesty developed to a remarkable degree.

Fortunately I was able to get in communication with one of his

former professors who is a great admirer of his priestly character.

My informant says in his short letter that he knew Father Arsen

ault during his classical course at St. Boniface and bears witness

to the fact that he was held to be a model student by both professors

and pupils. His respect for authority was most commendable, his

application to study most praiseworthy and his deep piety gave as

surance that he would some day minister at God s altar. He was

ever punctual in the performance of every duty and conscientious in
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the observance of every college rule.

As a teacher at St. Boniface College he was a pronounced
success. Beloved by his pupils, he exercised over them an influence

that led them to act well their part and strive to obtain honorable

positions in life.

As assistant pastor of the Immaculate Church at Winnipeg
and pastor of St. Cuthbert s, Portage La Prairie, he has displayed

true zeal for the salvation of souls. He is self-sacrificing, energetic

and in every sense a true spiritual director. Desirous of developing

in the hearts of all his people a love for the supernatural, and ever

striving to make them exemplary Catholics, his sensitive nature

has at times been hurt and he has grieved over the moral lapses of

the weak members of his congregation. His years of hard work and

his occasional disappointments, that he took too seriously, affected

his health and made a change necessary.

On September 8, 1911, the eve of his departure from Portage
La Prairie, his many friends assembled at the parochial residence

and after a suitable program was carried out, a farewell address

was read to him.

&quot;Rev. and dear Father:

&quot;It is with sincere feelings of regret that we learn that you are

about to sever your connection with the people of Portage La
Prairfe -

i ,^ll
&quot;During your pastorate you have endeared yourself in many

ways to the people for whose spiritual welfare you have so as

siduously labored. At all times, and at much personal sacrifice, you
have readily answered the call of duty and have done all in your

power to further our eternal interests, for in you your people have

ever found a true friend and faithful guide in both temporal and

spiritual affairs.

&quot;The parishioners of St. Cuthbert s have one and all ample
cause to regret your removal and we desire to express in some

tangible form our appreciation and gratitude for your endeavors in

our behalf and so we humbly beg of you to accept the accompany

ing small token of our good feelings toward you.

&quot;While we bow to the inevitable decree of losing you, we as

sure you that wherever you go you will always carry with you the
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best wishes and remembrances of the Catholics of Portage La
Prairie.

&quot;We confidently hope that though absent we will not be for

gotten by you and we trust that you will sometimes ask for us the

blessing of Him whose will you have taught us to do.&quot;

The purse presented to Father Arsenault by L. E. Nauer on

behalf of the congregation was a large one.

Father Arsenault replied feelingly to the address and thank

fully acknowledged the generous gift of his friends in Portage La
Prairie. He said that he was almost heartbroken at having to leave

so many dear friends. He also regretted leaving many true non-

Catholic friends, who on many occasions had given evidence of their

sincere esteem for him. &quot;Though I feel unworthy of their regard

and that of my own people, I thank God for having gained such

esteem for the honor of the priesthood. It was always a source of

joy to me to hear the kind remarks made of my predecessor, the

late Father Viens. He was an honor to us and well deserving of the

remembrance of his people.

&quot;I say again it is with deepest regret that I leave you, my
friends you who have given me many consolations in my work

here and if I have ever been unhappy I must lay the blame to my
self. I now go to a place where I will have less work, less respon

sibility and less revenue, but I go at the bidding of my bishop, who
sends me to a French-speaking congregation while Father Birming

ham, my successor, speaks only English. I go from you in body but

not in spirit and I will never forget you in my prayers and I hope

you will remember me in yours.&quot;

From this date I have no detailed information about Father

Arsenault. A few months ago I heard that he died in Western Can
ada. After making diligent inquiry I failed to learn the time and

place of his death.
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REV. JOHN P. FOLEY

It is sometimes difficult to do simple justice to some estimable

persons. We may know them well, see them frequently, have a

good opportunity of appreciating their work and yet feel unable to

pen a fitting tribute to them. The true worth of many a priest is

known only to God Himself. There are those who are the salt of

the earth who do not let their light shine before men. As the best

in them is known only to the Father Who seeth in secret, we

are unable to put into their biographies all the virtues that adorn

their souls.

While we join heartily in the deserved commendation of those

who receive public recognition on account of their being in the

forefront of some worthy movement, we feel that honors should

come to men who, while pushing great projects forward, are always

content to remain in the background. If the subject of this sketch

were consulted he would have praise of self or work eliminated
;

and in deference to his unspoken wishes I must try and avoid a

eulogistic strain in the brief article that makes him known to my
readers.

Father John Foley was born at Kildare, Prince Edward Is

land, on August 8th, 1878. His father, Patrick E. Foley, was a

native of Prince Edward Island and his mother, Margaret Cahill,

is also to the manor born. His grandparents were from Ireland.

The boy John received his First Holy Communion when ten

years old. His pastor then was Father Stephen Phelan. John at

tended the country school at Kildare until he was sixteen years of

age; he then became a student of St. Dunstan s College. Here he

stayed for only one year but it was a year very profitably spent.

During this year s studies he prepared to pass the government
examinations set for those who wish to teach school. This means

much extra work for the student attending the classes at St. Dun-
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Stan s College. He passed the examinations successfully and received

a first class teacher s license. During the next three years we find

him teaching at the Kildare School, where he tried to develop in

his pupils a taste for study and lay a foundation for a higher edu

cation than a country school affords.

Ever a student and with the highest goal in view he made

the best use of his evenings and his spare time and instead of re-

entering college to complete his classical course, we find that by

private study he fitted himself to enter the seminary. At this time,

or rather of late years, when the requirements for entrance to a

seminary are so exacting, there is much credit due to him who can

while teaching master the studies that prepare one for the study

of philosophy and theology. It requires strength of character to

drag out the evenings over books while others are enjoying them

selves, by participating in the pastimes that are in favor in every

locality. Having received and heeded the call to a higher life, Father

Foley knew that he must ever be a persevering student. The prepara

tion for the priesthood must begin long before one enters the

seminary, and the example he set can, with advantage, be followed

by many other young men who with slender means, and without

any remarkable endowments have felt the impulses of grace which

direct them to a life of self-sacrifice and to the giving up of all

things for Christ s sake.

In the fall of the year 1902, he went West to join other Prince

Edward Island students who were preparing for the priesthood

at St. Paul Seminary. Quietly and unostentatiously he began his

philosophical course. Quietly but surely he advanced step by step

along the path that leads to the possession of that deep knowledge
that in time puts into one s hands the weapons that arm him to

become a valiant defender of the Faith. Ever giving the best exam

ple to his fellow students there was none who ever breathed a

doubt about God having surely called him to dispense His

mysteries.

There was nothing eventful about his six years in the St.

Paul Seminary that made him the recipient of special honors except

his being elected president of the Clerical Total Abstinence Union,

which some regard as the greatest honor that the students can confer
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on one of their number. His application to study, in due time, brought
him into the company of those who are known as the best students

of the seminary and though he did not receive first honors he

attained to an enviable place in the various classes.

On June llth, 1908, he was ordained to the priesthood and

was granted a vacation which permitted him to return to his home
to offer up for the first time the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The
entire congregation of the Church of the Sacred Heart rejoiced

that one of their number had come back to them to exercise for

the first time the power of changing bread and wine into the Body
and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. June 21st, 1908, was a happy

day for them as well as for the young priest whom they knew to be

deserving of the highest honor. At last the young man, now ad

dressed as Father, realized that he had many warm friends and

their gift to him on that occasion showed that it is not the lack

of generosity that causes some of our deserving to struggle for many
years against great financial odds. The gladdest of all glad hearts

was that of his noble mother. Hers was a joy that is not to be de

scribed
;
her fondest wish was realized

; her highest hopes ful

filled. How sweet to her must have been the tingle of the sanc

tuary bell at the consecration when her own child raised aloft in his

sainted hands the Savior of the World, Christ really present under

the sacramental species.

On Father Foley s return to St. Paul he was assigned to St.

Thomas College. Here he daily preached by example. Ever faith

ful in the performance of allotted duties, he found time to do

special work that is strongest evidence of his zeal for the salvation

of souls. To a large college many boys are sent who have not had

opportunities of knowing aright the teaching of our church
; and also

some have been surrounded by influences that result in the formation

of habits that require time and special care to correct. Father Foley
has given private instructions to those who most needed such help.

He has been a true friend to those who found it difficult to do right.

He has made the rebellious see the need and the good of college

discipline and by exhorting boys to eradicate faults and cultivate

virtue, he has helped them to develop strength of character which

should be the most marked result of Catholic training.
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The following article on Father Damien will be pursued with

deep interest by all into whose hands this book comes. Each reader

will, I am sure, be pleased with the literary style.

Father Damien
It is the rehearsal of an old story, a tale of self-sacrifice in the cause

of Christian charity. It is old, yet it is a tale that grows sweeter at each

telling. It is the life of no common man we contemplate. True, his was
no deed of chivalry or military glory synonymous with history-making

epochs; his no literary triumph to attract the eyes of a nation s scholars;
his no scientific discovery to make his name immortal

; yet immortal he

has become immortal as heroes are for hero he was in all the fulness of

that word s meaning. No monument has been erected in his honor, but he

needs none, for a monument more lasting than marble has he erected in

the heart of the world a monument of self-sacrifice fashioned with the

divine touch of love and charity. The words, deeds and life of Father

Damien breathe the celestial odor of Christian charity, and teach mankind
the lesson of amaranthine sweetness that comes to the life of self-denial

for Christ s sake. In him we behold a model priest, a hero and a martyr
in the cause of suffering humanity.

Joseph de Veuster, known in religion as Father Damien, was born

at Tremeloo in Belgium, on January 3rd, 1840. He was the youngest son

of a large family whose parents were not richly blessed with the goods
of earth but abundantly endowed with deep piety. We first meet with

Joseph as a sprightly, manly little fellow attending the village school with

his brothers and sisters. The robust and vigorous ways of his boyhood
inclined his father to decide that the little patrimony should pass to him

he would be the stay and support of his parents in their declining

days. But, as times revealed, Divine Providence had other and higher

designs for Joseph.

During his school days the time to plant in the virgin soil of the

soul the principles that make for good or evil in after life he received

from his mother s tender care the training in virtue which determined

the course of his subsequent career. The pious atmosphere of the home
fostered in his holy soul aspirations ; yet, as for all boys, outdoor life

possessed many attractions for him. His youthful energy and gaiety found

vent in various kinds of boyish sport. The curiosity and restlessness of

boyhood led him to explore every nook and corner of his native sur

roundings silvan rambles in curious quest, rovings at random in his

father s fields, romping with sheep in the neighboring commons, whence

he was known in the neighborhood as the &quot;little shepherd ;&quot;
such were

the simple pastimes that occupied the early days of one destined for a

career of heroism. He told in after life of the dangers to which his youth

ful adventures often exposed him while skating over rivers and lakes,
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an amusement of which he was fond even beyond his countrymen. Though
full of life and wild in his boyish ways, he evinced a strong and loving

disposition. In his countenance one could always read the sunny and

earnest nature that was to console many a weary heart in days to come.

We find that as he developed into maturity he quickly took on the

ways of a man and devoted his energies to more serious pursuits. He
showed a taste for study. On this account his parents sent him to a boarding-

school, where he might become proficient in French and acquire a practical

business education. He became so absorbed in his books that every moment
was assiduously employed; he was even vexed at the idea of having to

put his studies aside for the summer holidays.

As yet he had expressed no desire as to what vocation in life he

would like to follow; his father was still entertaining the hope of

making him a farmer. But our Blessed Lord, whose designs in their

own good time supersede all earthly planning, granted the opportunity to

awaken the latent aspirations of his soul. It was in his eighteenth year, at

Braine, where he was attending school, that the first step toward Joseph s!

vocation was revealed to him. It was his privilege for the first time to

attend a mission, one conducted by the Redemptorist Fathers, and there

the first spark of divine zeal was enkindled in his soul a spark, which,

fanned by the gentle wings of charity, soon burst into a flame.

His ambition now was to enter the religious life; but he received no

encouragement from his parents. They had already given two daughters
to the cloister and a son to the priesthood. Besides, the hope of their old

age was placed in Joseph. However, he earnestly sought their consent,

and though they gave no outward approval!, they soon consented in their

hearts. They refrained from a formal decision in order to see whether

his holy ambition was not the youthful fervor of a moment. A letter

received from him about this time convinced them of the reality of his

calling, and consent was no longer withheld. As yet he was undecided

as to what religious order he would join; he was seriously thinking of

entering the order of Trappists, whose severity of discipline was an

attraction for him. They who put their trust in Providence live in peaceful

contentment as to the uncertainties of the future; so with Joseph he

calmly awaited the divine prompting. It came in due time; and showed
him his true calling. One day his father, called to town on business, took

Joseph with him to visit his brother Pamphile, who was studying for

the priesthood in the seminary of the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts of

Jesus and Mary, at Louvain. While there the lad pleaded so piteously to

be allowed to remain that his father returned home alone.

And now one might often see on the Campus during recreation the

two brothers, Joseph and Pamphile, in earnest conversation the elder

teaching the younger the elements of Latin. Joseph made such progress
that the superior gave him special privileges to continue the study, a

favor which he eagerly embraced, and with such happy results that in six
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months he could use intelligently any ordinary Latin book. To his joy and

surprise, he was admitted to the novitiate for priesthood, and there he took

the name of Damien. After spending the eighteen months of his novitiate

at Louvain, he was sent to Issy, near Paris, where on the 8th of October,

1860, he pronounced his vows as Brother of the Congregation of the

Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. At this period he realized the serious

and precious charge Almighty God had conferred on him of being
a laborer in His vineyard, and evidenced his appreciation of this divine

favor by humility, zeal and exemplary earnestness. He had a special de

votion towards St. Francis Xavier, the apostle of missionaries. Often

would he be missed from his recreation ; but his more intimate associates

knew that it was his loving devotion to his patron saint that withdrew
him from the scene of their innocent amusements.

The sojourn at Issy continued for somewhat over a year ;
then he

returned to pursue his theological studies at Louvain. He had a rare

capacity for work and an insatiable thirst for knowledge. We are told

that during his second stay at Louvain he followed several of the Uni

versity courses which were not obligatory in his regular curriculum of

studies. He kept pace with all his classes and astonished his professors

by the clearness and ease with which he could grasp the essential of every

problem. So apt and ready was he that many predicted a brilliant career

for him. His future, however, was not to be spent among books and

theological subtleties. Meantime his success in the studies in no way
elated him. Conversing one day with a friend he remarked : &quot;When I

assist at the lectures at the University, the sight of so many clever students

humbles me exceedingly, and covers me with shame.&quot;

In 1863, Mgr. Maigret, Vicar Apostolic of the Hawaiian Islands,

called at the Congregation to get recruits for his mission field. Several

priests and lay-brothers answered the call. One of them was Father Pam-

phile, Damien s brother, who had lately been ordained. When the time

of departure approached, Father Pamphile was stricken down by typhus

fever, and was unable to leave his bed. Damien, who nursed him tenderly,

divined his sorrow, and to Father Pamphile s joy and regret offered to

take his place. Time was short to obtain permission from his superiors,

and to make the necessary arrangements ;
but zeal overcame all difficulties

and he was ready to repair to Paris and make the retreat before the date

fixed for departure.
On October 30th, 1863, he bade adieu to home and friends and loved

France. On the 19th of March, after four months and a half sail, they

dropped anchor in the harbor of Honolulu. During the voyage he was
as studious and devout as he had been in the seminary. He loved to recite

the divine office daily, though not obliged to do so. A few days after his ar

rival he received a minor order at the hands of Mgr. Maigret, and was
sent to the college of Ahiumanu, near Honolulu. There he remained until

the eve of Pentecost, when he was ordained to the priesthood. In a few
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days he was sent to Puna, a mission on the east coast of the Island of

Hawaii. Then, to relieve a fellow priest in ill-health, he took charge of

the larger district of Kohala on the same island. Six weeks were hardly

enough to make a single visit to all its parts.

The labors and sacrifices of priests in those days are more easily

suggested than described. Days in the saddle, journeyings on foot through

pathless woods and over rugged mountains, fording streams, resting at

night under the shade of trees, often from morning till night without

nourishing food such were some of the inconveniences of missionary life

among semi-civilized tribes. There were no churches in which he could

offer the Holy Sacrifice; some, indeed, had been constructed out of palo

leaves eight years previously, but they had fallen into decay, and he wasi

thus compelled to repair to the little huts of the natives to hear confessions,

say mass, preach and baptize. One instance will suffice to give some idea of

the zeal necessary to sustain missionary work in those islands. There was in

his district an almost inaccessible settlement of Kanakas no definite way
by land, and the water route was extremely rough. However, accompanied

by two natives he started to reach it by water. The means of conveyance
was the trunk of a tree hollowed out. They had not proceeded very far

when, meeting a heavy sea, the canoe capsized, and all three were cast

into the water. Luckily for Father Damien, he had learned the art of

swimming when a boy, and thus by towing the canoe with one hand and

paddling with the other he succeeded in reaching the shore with his com

panions. Not the least daunted by this reverse he tried the way by land,

and after days of traveling on horseback and on foot, ending his journey by

swimming across an arm of the sea, he reached his &quot;dear people,&quot; as he

called them. He built church after church, and instructed cathechumens

in every settlement. These in turn taught the religion to others and led the

prayers in churches or places of meeting during his absence. He met much

opposition to his missionary efforts. American and English merchants,

Calvinist missionaries, doctors, journalists, and adventurers formed a

strong anti-Catholic party, and besides, the law was little in favor of

permanent marriages. The government also favored the Protestants, whose

schools were in a flourishing condition, while on the contrary, the Catholics

were in a pitiable plight. Father Damien succeeded in having four teachers

appointed by the Government for his district, and left nothing undone

to raise the condition of the Catholic element to a state of healthy prosperity.

A moment s digression is here necessary to speak of the curse of the

islands that dread disease, leprosy. It was brought thither in the year

1853 by the Chinese, and spread so alarmingly that the Government was

obliged to use stern measures to stem its progress. Accordingly a portion

of the Island of Molokai was assigned where the unfortunate victim might

be isolated. The Leper Settlement consists of a plateau about six thousand

acres in extent. It is washed on three sides by the sea, and the fourth

is walled off from civilization by a mountain three thousand feet in
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height. So provident was nature in designing this prison, that once an in

mate enters it, there is practically no possibility of escape. It was to the

stricken exiles of this sad spot that Father Damien was called. For eight

years previous his life had been truly a life of hardship, but for him it

was a labor of love to carry the light of faith and the consolation of re

ligious hope to his poor people, and enroll them under the banner of

Christ. His cheerful and loving disposition had won for him the undying

friendship of the Kanakas; it was a mutual friendship, for, as he tells us

in one of his letters, he felt more grief on parting with those people than

he did when leaving his folks at home. But the voice of love called him

to minister to a more neglected portion of God s vineyard, and he could

not but obey. It was at the dedication of a newly built church on one

of the isles, that he resolved upon his momentous step-. In the course of

a conversation with his priests, the bishop expressed his sorrow at the

pitiable condition of the lepers on the Island of Molokai, who had no

resident priest to minister to their needs. His words touched Father Damien s

soul like a voice from heaven. He asked himself in his heart, &quot;Is it I who
am called?&quot; His actions answered. When the good bishop paused, the

sturdy apostle of three and thirty summers stepped forth with a gleam
of saintly light in his countenance, and exclaimed: &quot;Monsignor, remembering
that I have already lain under the funeral pall at my religious profession,

to learn that voluntary death is the beginning of a new life, I am here

ready to enter a living tomb with these afflicted ones.&quot; Filled with joy,

the Bishop replied : &quot;The difficulties of this task are so great that I would
not have imposed it on any one; but I gladly accept the offer you make
me.&quot; This was the unassuming way in which the great affair was settled.

Three other young priests volunteered, but the choice of Father Damien
was made, no doubt on account of the earnestness and spirit displayed.

The steamer which weekly carried provisions to the islands was then lying

in the harbor, ready to bear fifty victims of the disease to entomb them

in that prison from which death is the only exit. Just as they were, the

Bishop and Father Damien stepped aboard Father Damien a voluntary

prisoner, without money or even a change of clothing. To Molokai he went,

like the apostles of old, carrying neither purse nor scrip as free of earthly

riches as the birds of the air Father Damien, the apostle of the lepers.

To relate the story of his labors is to speak of the love, the courage, the

soul of the man. Here are a few descriptive words of the disease from

Father Damien s own pen and that of Father Albert, who also was a

fellow-laborer among the lepers: &quot;Leprosy, as far as is known, is incur

able; it seems to begin by a corruption of the blood. Discolored patches

appear, especially on the cheeks; and the parts affected lose their feel

ing. After a time the discoloration covers the whole body; then ulcers

begin to open chiefly at the extremities. The flesh is eaten away and

gives out a fetid odor; even the breath of the leper becomes so foul, that

the air is poisoned with it. Father Albert continues; &quot;They present many
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types of physical deformities. Leprosy gnaws away with continued and

increasing rapidity the more prominent parts of the body; also the other

extremities of the body as the hands, feet, elbows and knees. Some there

are whose nose is completely eaten off. In some cases, portions

of fingers remain still adhering, like broken stumps of spokes to the wheel.

Some lepers become wholly blind. And there are others, whose faces are

one running sore. Very many have their faces very much widened, swollen

and wrinkled, very much like a furrowed melon. Children with this kind

of leprosy present the appearance of dwarfed old men with heads

seen in a magnifying glass. Lastly there is another class with variously

twisted lips or with sore and bleeding eyelids, hanging down in a manner
hideous to behold. Leprosy greatly affects the larynx and sometimes causes

asthma, which carries off great numbers by suffocation.&quot;

There were many Catholics among the lepers, some of whom Father

Damien himself had converted in his former mission field. The arrival of

a priest was the cause of general rejoicing throughout the Catholic pro

portion of the population, as on the morrow they would have the privilege

of assisting at mass, for owing to the scarcity of priests they had been

visited only once or twice a year. Their joy was unbounded when the

Bishop announced to them that they would now have permanently among
them a priest who willingly sacrificed everything for their sake and had

come to live and die with them. The news spread like wildfire, not

only through lazarhouse, but over the island, and to the neighboring isles;

so great was the rejoicing that its echo reverberated to the most distant

shores of civilization.

Here was his mission, eight hundred or more lepers living in huts, a

veritable living sepulchre, all creeds and nationalities, heathens and

idalators, Protestants and Catholics, old and young, some mere children,

all alike exiled from their homes by the fell disease, some to be consoled

by Christian charity, others to curse their lots as the outcasts of creation.

It must be remembered that all were not invalids as the disease lingers

sometimes for fifteen and twenty years, and thus many who come to the

settlement are for years practically strong. Even these, however, realize

that their fate is sealed, that all worldly hope is cut off and not having
the strength to bear up under their cross they give way to all kinds of

dissipation. Here some were living with no higher ideal of happiness
than sensual pleasure. Vice of the vilest type existed, surpassing if possible,

in repulsiveness, the horror of their physical affliction, to which it sometimes

added blindness or idiocy or madness. Why would not the world rejoice

at the arrival of a physician, sent by Heaven to allay the misery of a mass
of wretchedness on which the world turned its back in fear and disgust

a mass of humanity so loathesome that their dearest friends shunned

them with the coldness of the ancient Jewish reproach, &quot;Unclean!

Unclean!&quot;?

After a few weeks spent in his new mission, during which time
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Father Damien initiated many new reforms, he went to Honolulu to report
to his Bishop. Before returning he visited the President of the Commission
of Health, to obtain suggestions which might assist him in his work of re

form. His audience with that officer was anything but encouraging. He
received a severe reprimand for leaving the leper-house, and thus con

tributing to the spread of the dread disease. This was soon followed by
a prohibition to leave the leper settlement again. He was not even allowed

to go to a part of the island outside of his immediate charge, under penalty
of exposing himself to arrest. Thus his freedom was restricted with all

the severity enacted against the lepers themselves. There he was, cut

off from the outside world, even from the people of the island on which
he and his lepers were confined. The only sound person amid a veritable

Gehenna of corruption. The Provincial Father of his order on hearing of

this deplorable state of affairs, went on the next steamer to offer him some
words of consolation; but as the boat was nearing the landing the captain,

perceiving that the Provincial purposed to go ashore, curtly informed him
that he should not leave the ship. Poor Father Damien, who had recognized
his Superior at a distance, standing on the steamer s deck, pushed off in

a skiff with all the eagerness of a child to greet him
;
but he also was ordered

not to come near the ship. However, he was now well accustomed to the

reverses and uncertainties of life, and reconciled himself to this dis

appointment.
But this condition of affairs was not to last long, a change in Gov

ernment brought a new ruler, whose policy was marked by much more lib

erality, and Father Damien soon regained his former freedom. The Bishop
and priests could visit him, and he could leave his immediate charge to

minister to the religious needs of the whole island.

It is not necessary to say that he had competition in his leprous
mission from clergymen of the different denominations. However earnestly

they might preach throughout the isles, their faith did not inspire them to

expose themselves to the dangers of leprosy. Father Damien had no scarcity

of work. There was no house for him when he arrived, and he spent the

first night under the shelter of a tree, beneath whose spreading branches, at

his own request, his body now lies. The skill he acquired as a carpenter at

home was of incalculable benefit to him on his missions, and especially so

among the lepers, whose huts he had assisted in building. The lepers had

only one small church when he came to Kalawoo, the chief center of their

settlement. This he enlarged, and soon had to erect another to accommodate
the increasing Catholic membership. One of the churches which Father

Damien built was forty-four feet long and twenty-two feet wide and

contained ten Gothic windows, and a tower fifty feet high. There was but

one hospital in the settlement, and this was not sufficient to satisfy the grow
ing demands of the people. Then there were many little children, some
mere infants, who needed special attention, which could not be accorded

them while scattered over the settlement. Through the cooperation of the
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Sisters at Honolulu, sufficient funds were collected to enable him to erect

orphanages, one at Kalawoo for boys, another at Kulapapa for girls. He
established two associations, one among the men and another among the

women, whose duty it was to visit and bring aid to the sick. Within five

years he had perpetual adoration established in two churches. So radical

was the change effected by all these measures that Kalawoo, formerly known
as the &quot;Mad Village,&quot; was now called Ninive, in memory of the conversion

of the inhabitants. The spirit of zeal and punctuality shown by the lepers

in carrying out their duties was readily edifying both to Father Damien
and his visiting priests. They organized a large choir and the rendition

for divine service, Father Damien tells us, would humble the execution of

any Catholic Cathedral talent.

Father Damien s church, presbytery and cemetery formed one in-

closure, of which at night he was the sole guardian. His dwelling, to which

he refers as his hut it was only sixteen by ten feet was never entered by
a leper. He ate but twice a day, morning and evening. He said his office

by lamplight, a duty he never omitted even in the last terrible year of

his life; after this he would read or write a little before retiring. When
he arrived at Kalawoo, there were about eighty in the hospital; the remain

der were living in huts constructed out of leaves or wood. He spent his

days dressing wounds, encouraging the impatient, instructing some and

preparing others for death; such was his daily routine of life.

He was now ten years with the lepers. Long contact with them would

leave us a little curious as to how he avoided the terrible malady himself.

He was a leper in spirit from the moment he became their shepherd ; for,

as he says, &quot;When I preach, I never say, as in Europe, My brethren, but

we lepers.
&quot;

Strange as it may seem he was thus far in perfect health;

but in 1885 he suspected that the long expected disease had claimed him as

a victim; his presentiments were confirmed, when one day after taking a

foot bath in very hot water he observed that his foot was scalded though

he had felt no pain. This left him in no doubt as to the nature of his trouble.

But, like a true hero, he was not the least disquieted, and writing to his

bishop a little later he speaks as follows: &quot;I cannot come to Honolulu for

leprosy has attacked me. There are signs of it on my left cheek and ear,

my eye-brows are beginning to fall, I shall soon be quite disfigured. As I

have no doubt of the real character of the malady I remain calm, resigned

and very happy among my people. The Good God knows what is best for

my sanctification. I daily repeat from my heart, Thy will be done.
&quot;

This-

active patience was but a part of that great act of resignation which

composed his whole life. His affection towards the afflicted was love pure
and supernatural, which now became more Christ-like since he was like

one of them. &quot;I would not,&quot; were his words to a kind visitor, &quot;have my
health restored to me at the price of my having to leave the Island and

abandon my work here.&quot; The disease did not mutilate him as much as it
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usually mutilates victims, and it is a singular fact that his hands preserved
their perfect form. He thus had the consolation of offering the Holy Sacri-

five unitl within the last few weeks of his death. In 1887 he says, &quot;I can

still stand at the altar to say mass, but not without difficulty.

There were in the district then over one thousand lepers ;
but he was

assisted in his work ever since he was attacked with the disease, by Fathers

Conrady and Wedeln, one of whom was at Kalawoo and the other at

Kulapapa. In 1888, when there arrived three Franciscan Sisters to assist

in ministering to the wants of over one hundred children in the orphan

ages. Before this he was assisted by two lay brothers. He still continued

to be about his business, but the dread disease was slowly and surely

sapping his life. Already he was much disfigured, his body was fast wasting

away; but that cheerful smile, and the reflection of his saintly soul, was

ever ready to greet all. His strength was steadily declining. On Thursday,
the 28th of March, 1889, he could not leave his bed. On Saturday he was

prepared for death and received the Holy Viaticum and Extreme Unction.

His every word was praise and thanksgiving to God for His blessings. He
remarked several times on the special favors he had received, and especially

the happiness of having two priests to assist him in his last moments. He

rejoiced also that his orphans would not be left alone as the good sisters

had come to take charge of them, which favor he called his &quot;nunc

dimittis,&quot; and like the holy Simeon, since this fond hope of his life was

consummated, he desired to die. He rallied a few days longer. On April

13th, he was hourly expecting to receive his crown; on the 15th those nearest

to him assembled around his death chamber. It was evident that the glorious

moment had come the angels were already there with the crown &quot;the

reward of an immaculate life of good works.&quot; All instinctively knelt in

prayer. As the peaceful breathing, almost inaudible, was growing fainter

that heavenly smile grew sweeter. The last breath had ceased. &quot;They

rose up orphans.&quot;

In the solemn silence of his death chamber, could the human heart be

so cold as to ask if he had an enemy? That noble, high-minded and

self-sacrificing man, who moved to adoration every Christian sentiment

of humanity! That paragon of self-sacrifice to whom the whole world

must approach in awe as they read in him something almost more than

human! Well, it is with a blush of shame that we must advert to the base

aspersions with which bigotry tried to befoul his name. The tongue of

calumny dared to assail the character of the Apostle of lepers, but its

fiendish fury failed to enlist a single proof in favor of its cause. The

reply from the pen of Robert Louis Stevenson vindicated the nobility and

integrity of Father Damien s life and crushed forever the man who made

the cowardly accusations, Dr. Hyde, a minister of the Congregational

Church of Honolulu. The vindication of Father Damien did not end here.

Dr. Pond, a contemporary and co-religionist of Dr. Hyde, related some
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time ago that Dr. Hyde admitted to him shortly after the publication of

Mr. Stevenson s letter, that he had attacked the wrong man; it was a case

of &quot;mistaken identity.&quot; He had a story, attributed its villainy to Father

Damien and then had neither the courage nor the sense of justice to come

forward and retract the charge. In charity we will try and forget the name
of Dr. Hyde.

Oh sweet Catholic faith ! The balm of the Christian heart ! The faith

born on the heights of Calvary, that drank the Blood of Christ; the faith

that drowns all earthly fear; the faith that decks the brow of humanity
with fairest blossoms! What more consoling evidence does the Catholic

need to plant hope in his heart? Should not a voluntary living death

of sixteen years appeal convincingly to any reasonable mind that there is

something beyond this life worth striving for? Who would let the mists

of doubt cloud for a moment the faculties of his soul after such a heroic

example of strength, perseverance and trust sublime? Father Damien is

dead. He died only to be better known. Dead ! Yet he lives more truly

in the heart of all good men. His life will ever be a precious page in the

records of the Church s heroes. &quot;Greater love than this no man hath.&quot;

Father Foley remained at St. Thomas College until 1927.

During his connections with our diocesan college he filled the most

responsible positions. During the last three years of his stay there

he was Rector of this influential seat of learning.

In 1927 he was appointed pastor of the Immaculate Concep
tion Church, Faribault, Minn. Here he exercises an influence over

the rising generation that extends far beyond the limits of his

parish. During his college years he found each summer time to de

vote to the care of boys. He established a Camp for Boys at White-

fish Lake, Minn. To this ideal camping spot there comes to him

every summer from many states boys who find here ample recrea

tion, wholesome meals, happy days and peaceful nights.

Being made pastor of a large parish whose work becomes the

more onerous by having attached thereto the spiritual care of the

inmates of three state institutions, it would seem that Father Foley

would discontinue his extra summer work. Far-seeing, conscien

tious parents are responsible for the continuing of a good work

which Father Foley refers to as a &quot;hobby.&quot; Parents (chiefly of the

large cities) know well the physical, the mental and especially the

moral advantage of placing their boys during summer time under
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the care of a fatherly protector. Father Foley is sparing of counsel,

but in his quiet way is daily exercising over his boys that Christian

influence that makes for growth in appreciation of the good things

of life, and develops strength of character that enables those boys

later on to fight successfully against their spiritual enemies.
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REV. EMMETT F. ROGERS

Rev. E. F. Rogers was born at Glenwood, Souris West,
Prince Edward Island. His father, Patrick Rogers, came from

County Tyrone, Ireland. His mother, Jessie McDonald, was a

native of Hillsborough, Prince Edward Island. When quite young
his parents left home and took up their residence in Brooklyn,

N. Y. His education began in St. Mary s parochial school which he

attended from 1882 to 1885. He then went to the public school

where he studied from 1885 to 1890; he passed from there to the

Boys High School and remained there from 1890 to 1893. Having

graduated from the Boys High School he took a position in a

banker s office on Wall street where he worked until the summer
of 1898.

Having decided to enter the priesthood he resumed his studies

at St. Francis Xavier s College in September, 1898. Here he re

mained one year, the next four years of study were spent at Ford-

ham from which he graduated in June, 1903. He studied philosophy

at Fordham and St. Joseph s Seminary. His theological course was

made at St. Joseph s Seminary where he received tonsure, Christ

mas, 1904; minor orders, June, 1905; subdeaconship, Christmas,

1906; and deaconship, May, 1907. He was ordained to the priest

hood June 13, 1908. On the following day he said his First Mass

at All Saints Church, New York City.

His first and only appointment was assistant at St. Columba s

Church, West 25th St., New York City, where he began the per

formance of his duties on June 26, 1908.

Though Father Rogers is to the manor born he is not a full-

fledged Prince Edward Islander. His training and formation of

character went on under the Stars and Stripes. On meeting him

one is impressed with his priestly bearing; and on extended ac

quaintance is edified by his loftiness of mind and devotion to the
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work of the sacred calling. From many we can get pertinent facts

about the work in hand that raises our informant in our estima

tion but Father Roger s modesty interposes an obstacle in the way
of betraying him into speaking about what he has accomplished or

saying praiseworthy things about himself.

A true test of genuine manhood is love of one s associates and

admiration for one s superiors. Subjecting Father Rogers to this

simple test he takes a very high place in our regard. He is the ideal

type of assistant pastor and has the zeal and ability to succeed when
the direction of a parish is given him. Of a pious, sympathetic, and

considerate nature he will each year increase the circle of friends

and his influence for good must grow with the passing years.

The following sermon breathes the zealous spirit of Father

Rogers.

&quot;THE KNOWLEDGE, LOVE AND IMITATION OF CHRIST&quot;

&quot;And the child grew and waxed strong, full of wisdom and

the grace of God was in Him.&quot; Luke II, 40.

The holy Cure of Ars tells us of a peasant who was in the

habit of visiting his little church and remaining for some time be

fore the Blessed Sacrament. Upon being asked by the Cure how
he conducted himself while there he replied that he simply looked

at Jesus and let Jesus look at him.

Simply looked at Jesus! Such an answer! It may have been

a plain utterance from the fullness of a good heart but it told the

great truth that that man was solving the problem of his eternal

destiny. He was studying Christ ;
he was learning what Christ was ;

then he could not but love Him and knowing Him and loving Him
could not but admire and imitate Him. He was studying and lov

ing and imitating a personality, a perfect personality, a charming

personality, a personality who came down into a sinful world,

preached a doctrine and lived it. He was studying a personality who
was the sunlight of heavenly splendor which came to cast out dark

ness from the face of the earth, to suffuse the hearts of men with

its warmth of solid wisdom and the beauteous grace and to mould

them if men would but permit it after His own Sacred Heart.
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But who was this personality who grew into manhood full of

wisdom and the grace of God? The sacred scriptures give us no

record of just what appearance of man Christ was. St. Augustine

prefers to apply to him the words of the Psalmist, &quot;Thou art

fairer than the children of men.&quot; The great masters have pictured

Him as of mingled majesty and tenderness. Certain it is he was a

man of strength, endurance and dignity who impressed all with

whom he came in contact for he spake as never man spake. Certain

it is also that from Him there breathed the charm of innocence and
of purity and the unequalled beauty of the life divine.

He proved that virtue, the key to Paradise, was livable. He
took humility, that name among the Pagans for all that was weak
and despicable, and made it the foundation of Christian strength
and honor. He rilled the world with a charity divine divine in its

inception and divine in its end for it came from God and working
its way through the self-denial and sacrifice of men tended to God
again.

The flower of purity almost buried in the slough of Roman
degradation he planted anew and taught men to cherish and foster

it. &quot;Blessed are the clean of heart,&quot; he said, &quot;for they shall see

God.&quot;

The cross of patience was to be rewarded in the crown of

glory and those who bore resignedly the toil and heat and labor of

the lay of life were to receive their crown on the morrow of eter

nity.

He infused the spirit of temperance and of moderation into

the world intertwined with penitential fasting and innocent feast

ing each in its proper season.

He showed that labor was good and noble, that it was the

salt of life, the girdle of manliness and one of the bulwarks of the

soul s defense against sin.

And all these things He Himself put into practice. Where
was more dignified labor, more moderate temperance, where more
exalted patience, more innocent purity, where nobler chanty and
such sublime humility?

But what did this prophet accomplish, this man from Nazareth
whence nothing good was supposed to come. Come and see! Come
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and see the light which came down to drive out the darkness of

despair from the hearts of men ! Come and see greater liberty given

to the slave, greater justice given to the poor, the unlearned, the un

protected! Come and see the institutions of mercy casting their

shadows over the ruined amphitheatres which once ran with human
blood ; come and see the purity and wholesomeness of Christian life

take the place of well-nigh universal moral degradation ! Yes, come

and see the majestic acts of a drama extending over nineteen cen

turies, a drama above which the spirit of Christ has been brooding
and slowly but surely has been pervading the hearts of men !

Come and see this same spirit of Christ which is brooding over

the world today, over men and over women, over you and over me.

It is watching us, it is trying us, it is beside us in our needs, it

chides us, it strengthens us and in its own good time it consoles and

comforts us. It is exerting an influence which if we but permit it

would draw us securely to itself. O come and see Him, this prophet

from Nazareth, who is the Son of God and King of Israel.

My dear brethren, I have spoken briefly, all too briefly of the

personality of Christ, the exemplar of solid virtue, the maker of a

tremendous influence for good in the world and the solicitous

watcher over the affairs of men. I have spoken of knowing Christ,

for to know Him is to love Him.

Our friend or relative who makes us a present during the

joyous season of Christmas or at any happy time in our own lives,

becomes the object of our affection and gratitude, and the greater

the sacrifice, the more the person has deprived himself of in order

to make us happy, the deeper and more intense does our gratitude

become. Yet, He who is our best friend, He who in the Father

hood of God is the brother of all men, Jesus Christ offers us not a

mere token of affection, not a slight remembrance, but he offers His

whole being, His own most loving Heart ; He offers Himself to us.

And will we turn away from Him? Would we turn away
from our friend when he offers his gift to us? No, we would not,

we would show him our gratitude and tell him we would do any

thing in the wide world for him. Then neither will we turn away
from Him who created us, who gave us every good and perfect

gift, who opened heaven for us and who gives us Himself as the end
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of all. Thou hast made us for Thyself O Lord and our hearts will

not rest till they rest in Thee!

But what does this loving Master wish of us? He wishes the

very thing which after learning to know Him and to love Him, it

is most natural to do, that is to imitate Him. &quot;He that followeth

me walketh not in darkness but shall have the light of life.&quot; We
are all creatures of imitation. Consciously or unconsciously we are

at all times imitating those about us. Hence it is a prudent judg
ment to judge a man by the company he keeps, by the books he

reads. The lives and characters of those with whom we associate

both through our efforts and in spite of our efforts will be reflected

on our own lives and characters. Then if we would be truly wise

we should select for our intimate friends the company of the best

lives and characters within our reach and should there be among
this group of our selection one more noble than the rest, then

ought we in a special manner cling to him. &quot;The friends thou hast

and their adoption tried, grapple them to thy soul with hoops of

steel.&quot; Among the imitators of Christ then whether they be living

in the flesh or passed on to the happy company of the blessed in

Heaven, let our friendships be. Let each grapple these friends to

his soul with hoops of steel but especially grapple to his soul

Him whose heart is perfect and is filled with an intense and

burning personal friendship for us, the Loving Master Jesus Christ.

Let our minds seek to fill themselves with wisdom as He was filled,

let our hearts yearn for the grace in which He abounded wisdom
of the truths of Life and grace to make these truths powerful work

ing principles in our lives and the means of attaining our last end.

Then may we permit our characters to be judged by the company
we keep; yes, may it be not only the judgment of prudent men

alone, but the judgment of God Himself aye even the final judg
ment by which our destiny in the great beyond is sealed forever.

O then for the perfect life, a life that is patient of the present

because it is hopeful of the future, a life that is full of healthy

physical activity with the rich red life-blood tingling through our

veins, a life that is guided by a healthy mind stored with solid

treasures of knowledge, filled with wholesome thoughts about the

affairs of ordinary life, a life that is replete with spirit directed
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along the highest ideals of manliness or womanliness, a life that is

moved by a soul open to and responsive to every good impulse and

inspiration, a life that is impelled by a heart that throbs in unison

with the Sacred Heart of Him who while He walked upon earth

a living example of the perfect life, was full of wisdom and the

grace of God was in Him.
And what has been said of striving after the perfect life, ap

plies to all men alike, rich and poor, powerful and plain, learned

and unlearned. Can all men become truly wise and filled with an

abundance of the grace of God by their own unaided efforts

alone? No, but as God s coadjutors in the great work for &quot;neither

he that planteth is anything, nor he that watereth but God that

giveth the increase.&quot; &quot;For the clay cannot mould the clay, there

fore let us ask the Potter to mould the clay and to fashion it after

His own Heart.&quot;

My dear brethren, how relatively easy and practicable after

all is our share in this work of our perfection. Two thousand

years ago there walked upon the streets of a city like our own, a

Man at once loving and meek, firm and manly who claimed that

He was one with the Father and His whole earthly existence

proved His claim. We know that we can go to Him because He had

a body and mind and feelings like our own, because He was en

compassed by the same infirmities wre are encompassed by and was

tempted in all things as we are yet without sin. He has carved the

way to Paradise. He is not only the way but the light of the way.
Have we prosperity? Then we find His example there to counsel,

perhaps to warn us. Have we adversity? Then we find His ex

ample to console and comfort us. His suffering is as a stream along

life s highway and if we but lose ourselves for a moment in its

depths we emerge with greater strength to engage anew in life s

combat. We too have to reach that Paradise of peace and glory.

How consoling is it then to know that the same way is open to us,

the way that Christ followed.

Let His coming then be for us resurrection into Paradise, not

for our fall into eternal ruin ! Let Him be a sign from heaven

which we will not contradict, but imitate! For who can be any

thing but loving to such a loving friend as He was, this Blessed
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Master who for our sakes emptied Himself of His majesty and

took the form of a servant. We will make the resolution to grapple
this friend closer to our own souls, to look into His life and to

think well on it and the deeper we look the more we will admire

Him and the more we will tend to imitate Him. But He grew

strong filled with the wisdom and grace that will stand the test

of eternity. May we then fill our minds with the same wisdom and

our hearts with the same grace which characterized Him, remem

bering that all the while we are getting closer and closer to that

loving Sacred Heart and when the Lord knocketh to such a man,
he shall be found watching. &quot;Blessed is the man who when his

Lord thus cometh He shall find so doing.&quot;

Father Rogers is now Pastor of the Immaculate Conception

Church, Tomkins Cove, N. Y.
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REV. THOMAS TRAINOR

When preparing matter for the first edition of &quot;Prince Edward
Island Priests&quot; I was disappointed in every move I made to secure

pertinent data about Rev. Thomas Trainor of the Diocese of Fall

River, Mass. I finally received a very brief letter from Father

Trainor in which he forbade me to publish anything laudatory

about him. I feel I am obliged to obey his commands.

Rev. Thomas Trainor was born at Kelly s Cross, Prince Ed
ward Island. He studied classics at St. Dunstan s College. He
made his philosophical course at Montreal

; and completed his train

ing for the Priesthood at St. John s Seminary, Brighton, Mass.

He was ordained Dec. 18, 1908, by Most Rev. William H. O Con-

nell, D. D., now His Eminence William Cardinal O Connell. The
first appointment he received from his Bishop, Most Rev. D. F.

Feehan, D. D., was assistant pastor at the Church of the Sacred

Heart, Taunton, Mass.

Father still remains reticent. Consulting the Catholic Directory

we find that in 1925 Father Trainor was pastor of St. Joseph s

Church, North Dighton, Mass. The 1935 Catholic Directory lists

him as Pastor of St. Louis Church, Fall River, Mass. While ad

miring the modesty of Rev. Thomas Trainor I know his relatives

will be much disappointed in so brief a sketch of a priest who can

unhesitatingly say: &quot;I have not departed from His commandments,
and the words of His mouth I have hid in my bosom.&quot; Job

XXIII, 12.
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RT. REV. JOHN P. McKENNA
Rt. Rev. John P. McKenna, son of Owen McKenna and

Mary McCabe, was born at lona, April 8, 1883. His father died

when he was five years of age leaving his care and training to a

kind and capable mother. His education began at a district school

where his uncle, Joseph McCabe, was his teacher. Here he remain

ed until he qualified for entrance to Prince of Wales College in

1898. As the privilege of preparing candidates for teacher s licenses

was granted to St. Dunstan s College he decided to enter there and,

if health permitted, do more work than the student of Prince of

Wales and have besides the advantages of Catholic College train

ing. His first year s work was a pronounced success. He proved

himself a clever student and his habits showed that his home train

ing had been the very best. Besides securing a second class teacher s

license at the close of the year he had gained by active connection

with college societies and by beginning college studies which he

subsequently completed.

Being yet too young to teach school he returned to St. Dun
stan s College in the following year. His mental energy was far in

excess of his bodily strength and being too ambitious he broke down
in health before the close of a second college year. After a short

rest and improvement in his health, he took up school teaching and

during the three following years followed that avocation at lona.

During those three years he did not neglect the studies that he had

begun at college, but spent considerable time in private study. In

1903 he re-entered St. Dunstan s College to complete his course of

studies there. Many a young man finds himself financially hamper
ed and is under the necessity of wholly or partially maintaining
himself wrhile getting an education. Those who are obliged to take

up teaching while yet following the regular course of studies are

deserving of special commendation. John P. McKenna played well
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the double role of teacher and student during the last two years

of his stay at college. Though a professor he never got away far

from the student body and took part in their debates, and in the

work of their societies. In the spring of 1906 he graduated writh

honors.

He had always a strong wish to become a priest and felt those

inspirations of grace that lead young men to the altar but yet found

it very difficult to make choice of the priestly vocation. In conse

quence of this hesitancy in September, 1906, he went to Loyola

College, Montreal, to take a position as professor of mathematics.

He found in the Rector Rev. Gregory O Bryan, S. J., one who was

an inspiration to him and an example whom he tried to imitate.

During the years spent at Loyola College he decided to study for

the priesthood. His abiltiy and piety were recognized by the Jesuits

who urged him to join their Order. He preferred, however, to en

ter the ranks of the secular clergy and made application to be re

ceived in the diocese of Leavenworth, Kansas. Arrangements were

soon made with Bishop Lillis who sent him in September to study

theology at Mt. St. Mary s Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio. Here he

made his final preparation for his life work, and on June 17, 1910,

was raised to the priesthood at Ft. Wayne, Ind., by Bishop Alerd-

ing. To his old home he naturally turned and had the great hap

piness of offering up his First Mass on June 26th, at lona, where

he was surrounded by his relatives and friends.

Father McKenna s work as assistant pastor of the Cathedral

of Leavenworth is strongly commended by those in a position to

appreciate his work. From the best source I have learned that his

spiritual labors are fruitful to a very marked degree. Zealous for

the salvation of souls he makes use of the best means to bring peo

ple to the fount of sanctifying grace; and recognizing in parochial

societies the best agencies for increasing the number of faithful

church-goers and regular communicants, he has given much of his

time and energy to increase their membership. During the past year

there has been such a noted increase in the number of those actively

affiliated with religious societies in his parish, that we may be per

mitted to give much credit to the young curate in whom my read

ers are interested. During the second year in college Father Me-
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Kcnna discovered that in competition with the best he was able, by

earnest work, to reach the front. His years of study have taught

him the art of speedily acquiring knowledge. While at Loyola Col

lege he profited by the opportunity learning to speak French; and

in the seminary he made such progress in the study of German and

Italian that he is able to hear confessions in those languages. When
he became chaplain of the Federal Prison in Leavenworth he found

besides these the need of Spanish and in consequence has besides at

tending to his many duties gained an understanding of this language

so that he can minister to people of that nationality.

In the subjoined are found evidences of the thorough grasp

of the subject, a spirit that shows the true conception of the

Christian life, and a style that is pleasing and impressive.

Sermon on
&quot;Prayer&quot;

Fifth Sunday after Easter, 1911

&quot;Amen, Amen, I say to you, if you ask the Father anything in my
name he will give it to you.&quot;

These words, my dear friends, will suggest to you the subject upon
which I would speak to you this morning the subject of prayer.

If there is anything upon which the church insists and lays it as an

obligation upon her members it is the practice of prayer, for well does

experience teach her, and many times did her divine founder solemnly

declare, that prayer is necessary if we wish to raise ourselves to a super
natural level and in the end to gain a supernatural reward.

Man, from his very nature, stands in need of prayer. It is a powerful
means given him by which he can retain his baptismal innocence, if he

has been so unfortunate as to fall into sin, as the generality of men do,

when they have attained the age in which they can distinguish good
from evil.

It is true that when God created men he breathed into him a spiritual

soul, made to His own image and likeness. He embellished that soul with

the spiritual ornament of sanctifying grace and if our first parents had
remained faithful to God we too should have come into the world sancti

fied by grace and pleasing to God, but our first parents sinned and we,
as descendants of them, come into this world endowed with an immortal

soul, it is true, but deprived of all supernatural beauty a soul in the

state of original sin, a soul at enmity with its Creator, a soul that was
never to enjoy the privilege of seeing its Maker, but which would have to

forego, for all eternity, that inestimable privilege if it were to die in that

state.
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But though our soul was created and born into this world deprived
of all supernatural grace, God did not intend that it should remain thus.

He decreed that the person should be born again of water and the Holy
Ghost, that his soul would be endowed with a supernatural life, through
the efficacy of sacramental baptism and that it would stand in the pres
ence of God clothed in the garb of grace and purity, spotless and un-

defiled.

We all stand in need of prayer and unless we pray we cannot be

saved. Why? Because we are striving to attain a supernatural end, the

possession of eternal happiness, which is as much above our natural in

herent powers as the supernatural is above the natural. Though God
knows well the help and graces we need to attain this supernatural end

he has decreed that he will not grant those aids unless we ask for them.

&quot;Ask and you shall receive.&quot; He says, &quot;All things, whatsoever, you shall

ask in prayer, believing, you shall receive.&quot; And of what does prayer
consist? Prayer is the raising up of our minds and hearts to God. When
we are engaged in an earnest conversation with a friend we forget all

things else; we should do the same when we are speaking to God that

is when we are praying we ought to use all the faculties of our soul, our

understanding, our memory and our affections that we be drawn towards

Him with feelings of love.

The mere thought of God is no prayer, for the devils themselves, and

the lost souls in hell must think of God and yet they never pray to Him.
Our prayers should ascend to the throne of God with all the fervor that

we can bestow upon them. The Ascension of our divine Lord should be

for us a symbol of prayer, as He left this earth and returned to the

kingdom of His heavenly Father, there to be our intercessor as long as the

world shall last, so let us endeavor to make our prayers ascend in the

same way and be the means of bringing us the help and grace we need.

We are accustomed to divide prayer into two kinds mental and

vocal, that is, we can pray in spirit only, or in spirit and at the same

time manifesting the inward motions of the heart by giving expression
to them in words. This is vocal prayer and the kind which we usually

call prayer.
It is only natural for man to express his inward feelings by outward

signs. If a man is angry or pleased we can easily discover it so closely

connected are the inward feelings with the external manifestations; so

when we express in words our prayers we are only following our natural

inclination though God could understand us just as well if we were not

to give utterance to our pious sentiments, but remember, my dear friends,

our vocal prayers to be efficacious must not be recited by the lips alone,

but our mind must be on what we are saying and to whom we are speak

ing.

Those who are in the habit of repeating a set series of prayers, with

out for a moment reverting to what they say, deserve and will receive the
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rebuke which our Lord gave to the Pharisees &quot;These people honor me
with their lips, but their heart is far from me:&quot; or as St. Paul says

&quot;They are become as a sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal.&quot; Mere
words which are repeated through habit and upon which the mind never

dwells have no value before God. &quot;God is a spirit and they who adore

Him must adore Him in spirit and in truth.&quot; Moreover, we are composed
of a body and a soul, for both of which we owe our homage to God and

as the soul gives that homage to God by meditating upon Him, so should

the body also give its portion of homage by expressing in words our in

ward feelings.

Our prayers, when performed in the right spirit are all-powerful

before God. &quot;Amen, Amen, I say to you, if you ask the Father anything
in my name He will give it to you.&quot; St. Augustine says that prayer is the

key that unlocks the treasury of divine riches and as on this earth we can

procure almost anything by means of money, so in the supernatural life

can we procure anything that is conducive to our eternal happiness by
means of prayer and if we fail to obtain our request it will be due to our

own neglect and indolence. Our position would be similar to a poor man,
half starved and numbed with cold, who would refuse to apply for as

sistance to a rich man who had promised to help him whenever he was
in need. Who could have patience with such a man or feel for him in

his misery hence in all your trials in this world, whether they come from

the enemies of the soul or the afflictions of the body, have recourse to

prayer and seek that divine aid which prayer alone can obtain.

If we were asking a favor from an earthly king we should not pre

sume to ask something that would be useless and worthless, much less

should we presume to ask the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, the

Creator of the Heavens and the earth for things of this world, which are

sometimes detrimental to our eternal salvation. &quot;Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and His Justice and all these things will be added unto you!&quot; says

our divine Lord and from His words we can conclude that if we ask for

the things of eternity those of time will be given also to us according as

they are conducive to our eternal welfare.

It would be most foolish in us to ask of God those things that are cal

culated to satisfy only our earthly concupiscences, because God, who de

sires our eternal salvation will not bestow on us what He foresees will be

to our detriment, rather than to our welfare.

Let us never pray that our will, but that God s will be done. Let us

never wish for the accomplishment of those desires that arise from our

fallen nature, but of those which the Holy Ghost inspires in our soul and

we can be sure that God will accept them as coming from a contrite heart

and grant our requests ;
but in order that our prayers ascend as incense

to the throne of God they must be endowed with certain qualities upon
which their utility will mainly depend. First of all we must pray with

devotion, our mind must be upon what we are saying. If in conversation
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with our fellow being our mind is intent upon what we are saying, how
much more should we be attentive when we are conversing with God.
If we were pleading for some favor from an earthly king and during our

audience with him we turned to the bystanders and begin to talk to them
would we not be dismissed from the kingly presence for our disrespectful

behavior? How then can we expect God to heed our prayers if we do not

heed them ourselves. He who prays without attention and devotion and
awaits a favorable answer from it is like a man who sows bad seed in

his fields and expects a good harvest. Therefore, my dear friends, before

commencing our prayers we should place ourselves in the presence of

God and try to realize that we are in His sight and that all worldly

thoughts should be banished from our minds. In our prayers let us imi

tate the patriarch Abraham, who when he was ready to sacrifice his only
son on Mount Moriah, left his servants and everything that was not

needed for the sacrifice at the foot of the mountain saying: &quot;When we
have worshipped we shall return to you.&quot; So we when we pray should

say to the worldly cares and thoughts that occupy our minds : &quot;Stay you
here and when I have conversed with my God I shall return to

you.&quot;

We must also pray with perseverance, that is we must not desist if

God does not grant our petitions at once. We should imitate the conduct

of little children who will not cease to beg until they get what they seek.

Men are prone to become angry if one is too persistent in his de

mands, but not so with Almighty God
; the more we batter the gates of

heaven with storms of prayer the more pleased will He be. He sometimes

delays in granting our requests to try our confidence in Him.
The Jews, when they were besieged by Holofernes, in the city of

Bethulia, prayed all night but the longer they prayed the more desperate
seemed their situation and yet they held out and God sent them a de

liverer in the person of Judith, who saved them from the hands of the

enemy.
In the life of St. Augustine we read that his mother, St. Monica, pray

ed for eighteen years before her prayers for her son s conversion were

heard, but in the end her constancy was more rewarded than she had

anticipated.

Let us therefore never become discouraged in our prayers or cease

to pray if our prayers are not immediately answered but let us pray the

more, feeling assured that the longer He delays our requests the more
will His graces exceed our expectations. We have to wait nearly a year
before the seed we plant in the ground bears fruit and should we be more

impatient with regard to the fruit of our prayers. Lastly, we must pray
with humility and with a pure heart that is we must acknowledge our

own inability to do anything of ourselves. &quot;The prayer of him who
humbleth himself shall pierce the clouds,&quot; says the Holy Scripture and

our heart must be free from the stain of mortal sin because every mortal

sin is an act of rebellion with God and as long as we voluntarily remain
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in mortal sin so long are we in rebellion against God
;
and can a rebel,

think you, obtain pardon for his offences as long as he is a rebel?

Sin is a contempt of Christ s redemption, a renewal of his death on

the cross and will God listen to the prayers of him who crucified anew
His divine Son by remaining in sin? If you are in the state of sin, pray
first for grace of repentance and when you have placed yourself in God s

grace by sacramental confession then you will be in a position to demand
from God further graces.

Prayer then, my dear friends, is the most sublime act in which a per
son can engage because in it we exercise the highest faculties of our soul

the intellect, the will and the affections. It brings us into communication
with our Lord and Creator. It is the mystical ladder that joins earth to

heaven, not only because by it we can ascend in spirit to God but by it

we can bring Him down to our hearts, but besides it being the most sub

lime act we can perform, it is moreover the most necessary, because with

out prayer we cannot be saved. If we were to see the souls that are suffer

ing the punishments of hell we should find that most of them are lost be

cause they neglected to pray. They neglected prayer and in time of temp
tation they were powerless to resist. They who pray not are like a soldier

without weapons, a bird without wings, a ship on the stormy sea without

a rudder and when the storms of temptation come they are going to

perish.

Our Lord says, &quot;Watch and pray lest you enter into temptation.&quot; My
dear friends, cultivate then the habit of fervent prayer and never allow

a day to pass without asking the help of God through prayer.
In the days of our childhood we were taught to address ourselves to

God twice a day in the morning and in the evening, but as we grew
older and positions of responsibility came to us we may have become
careless as regards our prayers, particularly our morning prayers. We had

time to turn our attention perhaps towards God for a few moments every

evening, but we have no time in the morning. Do not make this mistake,

my friends, your morning prayers are just as essential and even more so

than your evening prayers. You are beginning a new day, you are min

gling with associates, you are meeting temptations at every turn and if

you begin a day single-handed, that is depending upon your natural

ability to carry you through the day, you will undoubtedly fall by the

wayside. Say your morning and evening prayers, say them fervently and

you will have no difficulty in passing the day in the state of grace and

if you pass all your days in the friendship of God you will die a happy
death and be received into the eternal abode of the blessed.

In 1912 Father McKenna was appointed Pastor of St.

Dominic s Church, Holton, Kansas. Here he remained until 1914

when he was called to the pastorate of the Church of St. Thomas
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the Apostle, Kansas City. During the years that he has labored in

Kansas City extra burdens have been placed on his shoulders. In

every instance these added responsibilities have been proof of the

high esteem in which he is held by his Bishop and fellow priests.

His keen intellect and studious disposition merited for him the ap

pointment of the Presidency of the Ward High School in Kansas

City. He is still President of this outstanding school of its kind in

the Diocese of Leavenworth. Very much of its success is due to the

energy, the well-trained mind and the able leadership of Father

McKenna.
The fact that he is Spiritual Director of the Particular Coun

cil of the St. Vincent de Paul Society shows that &quot;the charity of

God abideth in him.&quot; His advice has been sought on important

church matters. His good influence has extended far beyond the

limits of his parish. He has reached the time of life when his able

sermons and public addresses will command thoughtful attention

from all his hearers.

On the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination he was

raised to the rank of Domestic Prelate by Pope Pius XI. He was
invested in the robes of his office on May 30, 1935, by Most Rev.

Francis Johannes, D. D., Bishop of Leavenworth. There is no

need of concluding with a eulogy of Msgr. McKenna. The re

spect paid him by his confreres, the special marks of appreciation

by his Bishop, and best of all the honors conferred on him by the

Pope speak in a more laudatory manner than anything else that

might here be said.

We pray that those silver years will add many more before

the handicaps of advancing years compel a slowing up in his daily

program. We pray he will reach &quot;that wonderful time of life s

autumn, when the leaves of the trees are all gold and God fills

each day as He sends it with memories precious and old.&quot; May
Msgr. McKenna live to celebrate his Golden Jubilee.
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REV. PETER F. McDONALD

Rev. Peter Francis McDonald was born at St. Andrews on

June 21, 1878. His father was James McDonald, a native of Prince

Edward Island. His mother was Mary Ellen McDonald, a niece of

Rt. Rev. Bernard D. McDonald, D. D., second Bishop of Char-

lottetown. His parents were unable to give him any special educa

tional advantages. Like other country boys he attended the district

school until he had reached the age when he was of considerable

help on the farm. After that time his opportunities for study were

not the most favorable and he was in consequence nineteen years

old when he entered Prince of Wales College. At the close of the

\first year spent there he secured a second class teacher s license

Shortly afterwards he began teaching at Blooming Point and that

he was a successful teacher is evident from the fact that he re

mained in the same school five years.

While teaching school he decided to study for the priesthood

and made the proper use of his spare time. In September, 1902, he

entered St. Dunstan s College to complete his classical and philoso

phical course. By close application to work he graduated in June,

1907, taking the degree of B.L. He merited to be valedictorian of

his class. Desirous of securing further honors he studied privately

during the summer, went to Laval University in the fall and suc

cessfully passed the B.A. examinations. On September 19th of the

same year he began his theological studies at St. Paul Seminary,

St. Paul, Minnesota. Here he kept up the pace that sometimes un

dermines the health of a student but fortunately he was able to be

in his place at class every day. His aim was to make a thorough

course and to store his mind with the knowledge necessary to the

fruitful performance of his priestly duties.

Shortly after entering the seminary he became affiliated with

the Diocese of Helena, Montana. He was ordained to the priest-
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hood on June 9, 1911. A vacation being granted he went to his

home to say his First Mass. After five weeks rest he went to

Helena.

For eight years Father Peter remained at St. Charles College.

On his second year there he was made Master of Discipline. In

1915 he was promoted to Vice-president and in 1916 his teaching

and administrative abilities were duly recognized and he became

President of St. Charles College. In August, 1919, he was appoint

ed Pastor of St. John the Evangelist Church, Butte, Mont. Here

he remained until September, 1927, when he received another pro

motion and became Pastor of St. Lawrence O Toole s Church, the

second oldest parish in and around Butte.

One is not long in Father Peter McDonald s presence until

he notes the true priestly humility. He never intrudes himself nor

craves recognition of his ideas. Where there is humility there also

exists that virtue which makes a priest a true helper to his ecclesi

astical superior. Obedience is his daily aim. His will conforms to

the will of his Bishop and he does joyfully everything appointed for

him to do. Such men as Father Peter F. McDonald are never en

gaged in experimenting. They build wisely on an enduring founda

tion.
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REV. LOUIS R. McRORY
Rev. Louis Randolph McRory was born in Charlottetown,

December 22, 1885. His father, Francis McRory and mother,

Jane McCarey, were both born in Ireland. They are zealous and

faithful Catholics and have created in their home the true re

ligious spirit that develops love of the religious life.

Father McRory began his education at St. Patrick s School,

and there remained as a student until 1899 when he was enrolled

at St. Dunstan s College. Here he received the divine call to serve

God at the altar and after his graduation June 19, 1907, he de

cided to labor in the West where Catholics are in great need of the

ministrations of a priest. In consequence of this decision he came

west and entered St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota, in Sep

tember, 1907, to pursue his theological studies.

Ever exemplary in his conduct and faithful in the observance

of college and seminary rules be applied himself diligently to work

and put to best use his talent. Having been adopted by Bishop Car

roll of Helena he reached the goal of his ambitions when on June

9, 1911, he was ordained to the priesthood by Archbishop Ireland.

Having been granted a vacation his joy was increased by being

privileged to offer up his First Mass at Charlottetown where his

happy parents and relatives were in attendance.

Having benefited by a well deserved rest of four weeks and

filled with the zeal that makes work a pleasure, he began parochial

duties in Montana as assistant pastor of the Sacred Heart Church,

Butte. We feel confident that he will always be a profitable servant

to the Great Master and spend himself for the extension of the rule

of Christ over the hearts of men.

Father McRory remained at Sacred Heart Church, Butte,

from 1911 to 1914. Near the close of 1914 he was appointed Pas

tor of St. Joseph s Church, Libby, Montana. The 1935 Catholic
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Directory lists two Missions and four Stations under Father Mc-

Rory s care. This means he has a very wide field for the exercise of

his priestly zeal. Knowing his patience, self-denial, his love of work
and faith in God, we are certain he will ever attend faithfully to

the spiritual wants of a widely-scattered but devoted congregation.
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REV. STEPHEN JOSEPH McDONALD

Rev. Stephen J. McDonald was born at Monticello, Prince

Edward Island, February 2, 1881. His father was James Mc
Donald, and his mother Catherine McDonald. They were mem
bers of St. Margaret Parish. His primary education was received

in the country school. Early in boyhood he developed a serious dis

position and before reaching manhood he gave evidence of a strong

inclination towards the religious life.

Stephen enrolled at St. Dunstan s College, where he made

steady progress in his studies, although he was handicapped by ill

health. After graduating from St. Dunstan s he began his theologi

cal studies at the Grand Seminary, Montreal. His health became

so imparied that he was obliged to take one year s complete rest.

After this lay-off he resumed his studies for the priesthood at

Quebec. He was ordained December 21, 1911.

He began his priestly labours as assistant at St. Peter s Church,

St. Peter s Bay, Prince Edward Island. His next appointment was

to the teaching staff of St. Dunstan s College. Hoping that a

change of climate would benefit his health he asked to be trans

ferred to Edmonton, Alberta. After labouring there for a few years

he returned home an invalid. His death occurred at Charlotte-

town, July 6, 1930.
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VERY REV. JOSEPH C. McKENZIE

Very Rev. Joseph C. McKenzie is the son of John G. Mc-
Kenzie and Elizabeth Curry. He was born at Vernon River, Prince

Edward Island. His native parish, St. Joachim s, has fostered an

exceptionally large number of brainy, zealous priests.

His education began in the country school. Having reached

twelve years of age he was of enough assistance on the farm to be

kept home during the busy seasons. In consequence his attendance

at a country school was subsequently very irregular. In fact for

almost three years he practically quit school. In January, 1900,

he entered St. Dunstan s College and at once began to study earn

estly. He did his work thoroughly and during his course won many
class distinctions. In June, 1905, he graduated with honors. The
fact that he was Valedictorian is evidence of his high standing at

St. Dunstan s.

In September of that year Father McKenzie entered St.

Bernard s Seminary, N. Y., and studied there for two years. At
this time his health failed and he was obliged to give up study for

two years. Part of this time he spent at home. After his father s

death he went to Denver, Col., and there worked in a dry goods
store for another year. In September, 1909, he resumed the study

of theology at St. Thomas Seminary, Denver, where he remained

one year. Then followed a year teaching during which he finished

his preparation for the priesthood. Having decided that British

Columbia would be his field in which to labor for the salvation of

souls, he was ordained September 11, 1911, by Most Rev. Neil

McNeil, D. D. This was the first time Holy Orders was conferred

by Archbishop McNeil in his new diocese. Father McKenzie said

his First Mass at New Westminster on the day following ordina

tion. His health, yet being frail, he was granted leave of absence

and went to his old home to enjoy a needed vacation.
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On Father McKenzie s return to B. C., he was made Pastor

of St. Francis of Assisi Church, Revelstoke. To reach his missions

and stations he was obliged to travel over a territory two hundred

miles long and sixty miles wide. Here he remained from 1911-1925,
when he was appointed pastor of the Church of Mary Immaculate

at Nelson, B. C. Here in the most beautiful spot in the Kootenay

Valley, Father McKenzie is the competent teacher and guide to all

Catholics for many miles around. He is also the philosopher and

friend to many non-Catholics. His influence is great. His manner

of stating his views compels attention. He is ever mentally alert

and the days I had the pleasure of spending with him flew quickly

and happily by.

In 1929 Archbishop Duke named Father McKenzie Vicar

Foran of the Kootenay District, which includes the parishes of

Nelson, Rossland, Trail, Grand Forks, Cranbrook, Fernie and

Kimberly with numerous missions. Long may Father Joseph Mc
Kenzie live to carry on the work of instructing, governing and

sanctifying souls.
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REV. ALBERT LOUIS CAHILL

Reverend Albert L. Cahill, son of John Cahill and Ellen

Murphy, was born March 17, 1881, at Central Bedeque, Prince

Edward Island.

He began his education in the country school. At St. Dun-
stan s College he made a reputation as a brilliant student. In 1907

he became affiliated with the Providence Diocese. The following

year he entered Mt. St. Mary s College, Emmitsburg, Maryland.
At the close of this year he secured the degrees of A.B. and M.A.
Here he also made a record as an outstanding student, winning
the coveted prize in philosophy. Father Cahill completed a the

ological course at Mt. St. Mary s Seminary and was ordained in

June, 1913, by Bishop Corrigan.

Fate decreed that Father Cahill s brilliant career be a brief

one. After four months of illness he passed into eternal reward on

May 17, 1920. His early death came as a surprise to his relatives

and was a great loss to the people of St. Mary s Church, Bristol,

Rhode Island, where he had been pastor for some years. His funeral

was held at St. Mary s Church. The body was escorted by one

hundred and fifty Holy Name Society men and a large delegation

of the Knights of Columbus. In the sermon preached on that oc

casion Rt. Rev. William A. Hickey dwelt at length on the ex

emplary life of Father Cahill. He told of his genial disposition and

his cheerfulness during his fatal illness. He also spoke about the

great loss that St. Mary s congregation suffered in the death of its

pastor, and said that Father Cahill was adored by his parishioners,
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REV. WILLIAM EDWARD LARKIN

There is a spirit of comradery among priests that lay people

cannot understand. There is a special joy in meeting with the

priest whose conversation unintentionally reveals his unselfish na

ture, his purity of mind, his Christ-like charity, his devotedness to his

calling and his zeal for the salvation of souls. After a happy visit with

him who adorns the priesthood one s thoughts turn naturally to

his mother. If she is dead we think of her as an angel mother.

If she is alive one wishes to meet her who has succeeded in training

a child in the service of God.

On Prince Edward Island one can find many true Christian

mothers. A visit with any one of them is so different to the visit

with the modern, worldly, up-to-date woman. We leave the home

presided over by the good Catholic mother refreshed in body and

spirit. See the true mother when the stranger enters her home.

She joys in serving. She does not worry in not being dressed ac

cording to the dictates of fashion. She is simple in manner, pure
in thought, direct in speech, entertaining without effort. Her con

versation deals with the good things of life. The ideal Prince

Edward Island mother is not aware of the big place she holds in

the moral world. She is not conscious of the great good ac

complished through her fostering a religious vocation in a son or

daughter. She is still the modest, humble mother when told of the

wonderful things done for Christ by her child in a distant city

parish or country mission. I am thinking especially now of a dear

old Catholic mother whom I visited a few months ago at St. Peter s

Bay, Prince Edward Island. She was more than ordinarily happy
because of her devoted son spending a month s vacation with her.

That priestly son has forbidden me to write any eulogy of him.

Let me say this: I pray that young men will grow up in St. Peter s

to imitate his example.
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Rev. William Edward Larkin, son of John Larkin and Mar
garet McCormick, was born at St. Peter s Bay, Prince Edward

Island, September 4, 1882. He was baptized, received First Com
munion and Confirmation in St. Peter s Church. He is the third

of four children. All are alive. The mother still lives at the old

home at the age of eighty-six.

William Edward attended the village school at the north side

of St. Peter s Bay. He was an altar boy and association with the

good priests there as well as the example and prayers of his pious

parents fostered in him a vocation to the Priesthood. He entered

St. Dunstan s College, September, 1900. He graduated from there

June 6, 1906. His health was broken down and it required months

to recuperate. The poor condition of his finances as well as his

health obliged him to discontinue his studies for a time. He taught

school at Monticello for six months. He also taught at South St.

Peter s from August, 1907, to July, 1908. He entered the Grand

Seminary, Montreal, in September, 1908, and remained there until

June, 1909. Again his health broke down. After six weeks of

hospital treatment in Montreal he went home. Here was yet an

other break in his studies, and during the following year he taught
school at Cable Head West, Prince Edward Island. Hoping that

a change of climate would benefit him he went west and entered

St. Thomas Seminary, Denver, Col., in September, 1910. He was
ordained March 30, 1912.

Having been adopted by the Bishop of Denver, Colorado, Father

Larkin was assigned to St. Ignatius Church, Pueblo, Col. He was
transferred to the Annunciation Church, Denver, in March, 1913.

On June 15, 1915, he was appointed Pastor of Elbert, Col., to

which is attached seven missions. Here he labored earnestly until

November, 1918, when he was appointed to Salida, Col. In Septem

ber, 1919, he was made Pastor of St. Peter s at Cripple Creek,
Col. At this time a parish was erected at Monte Vista and Father

Larkin was instructed to take charge and build there a church

and school. The result of two years hard labors was wiped out by
a fire that occurred November 1, 1921. With great difficulty he

rebuilt and equipped the church for divine services. On June 15,

1924, Father Larkin was appointed Pastor of St. Patrick s Church,
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La Junta, Colorado. In this last mentioned place he is Breaking
the Bread of Life to the faithful, seeking the lost sheep, and ex

tending the Kingdom of God.

Today Father Larkin is not whining about the handicaps of

life. He thanks the Good Lord for improvement in health, and

hopes he ll live many years to labor among his devoted flock.

Of one thing he is proud. He overcame financial obstacles that

would have halted others on their way to the Altar. By his hard

work, perseverance and self-reliance he attained his desired goal

and paid all his debts. I refer to Father Larkin s poor health as a

student, and his scant supply of money that some young man read

ing this may take courage, strengthen his resolutions and by relying

on the help of God finally reach a place among the Ambassadors
of Christ.
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REV. HERMAN J. McKENNA

The first Bishop of Winona, Rt. Rev. J. B. Cotter, D. D.,

had a most wise councillor and loyal helper in Rev. Robert Hughes
a Prince Edward Islander. A brother of Father Hughes, Rev.

Daniel Hughes, was loaned by Bishop Cotter to the great Arch

bishop Ireland who placed him in the Chair of Dogmatic Theology
at St. Paul Seminary. Here &quot;Father Dan&quot; spent the remainder of

his life teaching eternal truth and giving to every pupil the high

est example of priestly life.

The second Bishop of Winona, Rt. Rev. P. R. Heffron, D. D.,

received most valuable assistance from another Prince Edward

Islander, Rev. Herman J. McKenna nephew of Rev. Robert and

Rev. Daniel Hughes. At the coming of Bishop Heffron to Winona
the great need of the Diocese was an up-to-date college. To erect

modern buildings on spacious grounds required the expenditure of

a large amount of money. When the buildings were ready for oc

cupancy something more important was needed, a staff of exemplary

priests who would excel in teaching and character building. In

both those difficult tasks Bishop Heffron relied in great measure

on Father McKenna. As a collector Father McKenna did ad

mirable work and as Dean of Students of St. Mary s College he

merited the gratitude of his ecclesiastical superior in helping to

bring to realization Bishop Heffron s ambition to build strong

character in his students and graduate only a high-grade type of

manhood from his Diocesan College.

Rev. Herman J. McKenna was born at St. Teresa s, Prince

Edward Island, April 26, 1884. His father was Peter McKenna.
His mother was Mary Ann Hughes. Young McKenna was edu

cated in the public school. He entered St. Dunstan s College in

the autumn of 1903 and finished his academic course in June, 1907.

He was honored by receiving the gold medal in English Literature

which is bestowed each year by the Alumni Association.
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In the fall of the same year he began his preparation for the

sacred ministry in the Sulpician Seminary at Montreal, Canada.

Here he finished his course of philosophy. Having been adopted

by the Bishop of Winona, Minn., he came to St. Paul Seminary
in September, 1909, to complete his theological course. Father

McKenna was ordained by the Rt. Rev. P. R. Heffron, D. D.,

on January 3, 1913.

Father McKenna s first appointment was assistant pastor at

St. John s Church, Rochester, Minn. Here he remained until Sep
tember of that year. Bishop Heffron had just completed the erection

of St. Mary s College buildings and appointed Father McKenna
to be Dean of Students. Here his high ideals, his firmness of char

acter and exemplary life made him a most valuable aid in in

culcating love of virtue in the student body. He remained at St.

Mary s College until 1915 when he was appointed Pastor of St.

Peter s Church, Rose Creek, Minn. Father McKenna s next charge
was St. Francis Xavier s Parish at Windom; there he remained

for seven years winning souls for Christ and gaining the respect

of all for his energy and zeal.

In October, 1923, Father McKenna received his last assign

ment. The very important pastorate of Saint Joseph s in Owatonna
was given him. On his coming to Owatonna the old church was in

adequate to house the increasing congregation. The parish rectory

was out-of-date. Father McKenna was ordered to select a better

site and erect suitable buildings. With characteristic determination

he set about the erecting of church buildings that will long stand a

monument to his artistic taste and his able leadership as well as a

credit to the Diocese of Winona. The parish buildings are erected

as a unit done in Romanesque style of the early Christian period.

They are impressive in architectural design and are marked by

simplicity. Subsequent to erection of church buildings Father Mc
Kenna spent some months in Europe studying decorations of the

most artistically finished churches, and when financial conditions

permit the visitor to St. Joseph s Church, Owatonna, will behold

the beautifully finished temple to God reared to His honor and

glory by one who keeps God in his heart.

In the communitv life of Owatonna Father McKenna holds
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the esteem of men in all walks of life. He is interested in all civic

undertakings and ever ready with his advice and his purse to bring
to completion plans made by the best citizens. To the Catholic

people he is their &quot;beloved pastor&quot; going about like his Divine

Exemplar &quot;doing good.&quot; He attends conscientiously to the spir

itual and temporal needs of his parishioners. To the aged and sick

he is specially devoted.

Religious vocations are many among his near relatives. It suits

our purpose to refer particularly to his two uncles because of their

having done so much in the way of sowing the seeds of religion and

virtue in this Middle West. May God grant Father McKenna
length of days.
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RT. REV. PETER F. HUGHES, D. D.

If any reader of this book contemplates getting out a third

edition of &quot;Prince Edward Island Priests&quot; I recommend he take

two years gathering data instead of one. And I ll add this meagre
advice. Spend a whole year traveling and get in personal touch with

the priests to whom you want to give a square deal in your printed

work. You cannot get all the information you need by correspondence,

plus visiting with relatives on Prince Edward Island.

We all know that Rt. Rev. Peter F. Hughes has made good
in Edmonton and in Regina. But I haven t found anyone who
could tell all the splendid things he has done. The biography that

follows is a mere skeleton. When I visited the Canadian North

west many years ago Father Hughes had already proved his worth.

But I had not at that time decided on publishing a second edition

of &quot;Prince Edward Island Priests&quot; and was not searching for an

intimate acquaintance to write an appreciation of Father Hughes.
Rt. Rev. Peter F. Hughes, D. D., was born at Freetown,

Prince Edward Island. He was educated at the Prince of Wales

College, Charlottetown, graduating from this well known institu

tion with a B. A. degree in 1909. He studied philosophy and theology

at the Grand Seminary, Quebec. That he was a brilliant student

is evidenced by the conferring on him of the degree of Doctor of

Divinity. He was ordained by Rt. Rev. Henry J. O Leary, D. D.,

at Kinkora, Prince Edward Island, on June 15, 1913.

His first appointment was to the teaching staff of St. Dun-

stan s University. Here he remained one year. From 1914-1915 he

studied at the Catholic University, Washington. From 1914-1922

he was Professor at St. Dunstan s University. For four years, 1915-

1919, he was also Secretary to Bishop O Leary of Charlottetown.

In 1922 he went to Edmonton, Alta., and there assumed the bur

dens, and underwent the hardships of the missionary priests. When
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Father James C. McGuigan was made Archbishop of Regina he

insisted that Father Hughes would accompany him to his See. On
this account we find Father Hughes taking up his residence in

Regina, Sask., in 1931. Whatever work has been given him to do

it has been done well. Whatever honors could come to a priest in

recognition of his sterling worth have come to Father Hughes. In

1935 he was created Monsignor. Long may he live to do great

work for the spread of true religion.

&quot;Be you as living stones built up, a spiritual house, a holy

priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus

Christ.&quot; I St. Peter, II, 5.
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REV. CHARLES R. SMITH

The subject of this sketch has much religious blood in his veins.

A maternal uncle, Rev. M. J. Smith, is Pastor of St. Malachy s

Church, Kinkora, Prince Edward Island. A maternal uncle, Rev.

Thomas Trainor, is Pastor of St. Louis Church, Fall River, Mass.

Religious vocations are many in his family. His brother, Rev.

Lawrence Smith, ordained 1919, died in Charlottetown, March

2, 1930. Two of his sisters embraced the religious life. Sister M.
Laurentia of the Sisters of Mercy is now teaching in the Holy

Family High School, New Bedford, Mass. Sister M. Edmund is a

member of Sisters of Providence, Kingston, Ontario.

Such a creditable record for a family bespeaks the ultimate

of parental training. The mother of two priests and two nuns surely

possessed a wonderful Faith, and a true understanding of maternal

responsibilities. We can easily picture her as the ideal Christian

mother, the exemplar for all who live about her. We know that her

most earnest prayers could be summarized thus: &quot;Oh God! Keep
my children innocent. Make others great.&quot; The holy lives of both

sons and daughters give us assurance that the father also set a

high standard for his children.

Rev. Charles R. Smith s parents were John Smith and Mar
garet Trainor. His father died when Charles was only nine years

old. His mother survived him to carry on the work of providing
for and training her sons and daughters. Charles was born August
17, 1889, in Maplewood which is part of St. Joseph s Parish,

Kelly s Cross, Prince Edward Island. Here at St. Joseph s

young Charles received First Communion and Confirmation. Here
also he received his primary education. In 1904 he moved to Fall

River, Mass., and there completed his high school course. He then

enrolled at St. Dunstan s College and graduated from that in

stitution in June, 1910. Throughout his high school and college
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His hopes were doomed to disappointment and he died, April 2,

1935. His funeral services were held at St. Andrew s Church, Pasa

dena, Cal. His body is laid to rest in Calvary Cemetery, Los Angeles,

California.

&quot;He hath anointed me to preach the Gospel. He hath sent me
to heal the contrite of heart.&quot; St. Luke, IV, 18.
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REV. WILLIAM F. BOWLEN

William Francis Bowlen was born on Grand River Road,
Prince Edward Island, two and one-half miles northeast of Cardi

gan Bridge, on April 24, 1884. His parents were Michael Bowlen
and Mary Casey three generations removed from Tipperary. He
attended his local school (Glenfanning) until he was sixteen. Then
one year at St. Dunstan s College, after which he taught at Rollo

Bay West and in his home school, Glenfanning.
In the fall of 1903 he helped the Manitobans to gather in

their harvest, near the town of Plum Coulee. The spring months

of 1904 were spent at Prince of Wales College where the examina

tions were successfully passed. A few months more of teaching,

and in May, 1906, he again went West and acquired a homestead

south of Muenster, Saskatchewan, in a virgin district of scanty

settlement. This homestead was on the northern edge of the well-

known Sinnette Colony, and here the tenderfoot from Prince Ed
ward Island got his first taste of life in the raw. Some land was

broken with oxen, a house of sorts was erected, mainly of sods and

green poplar saplings, and then, at the invitation of Father Sin

nette, a school was opened in a tent where the children of the com

munity were instructed until driven out by the mosquitoes. There

were two churches in the Colony built of logs. This was what is

known as a &quot;brush country&quot; and as there were no proper roads it

was no easy undertaking to find the Church on a Sunday morning.
He was late the first Sunday.

Just about that time there was something happening at Lapeer,

Michigan, which was to change the current of life for this home

stead-teacher. Just as Peter and Andrew were told to leave their

nets and &quot;Come follow me,&quot; so this young man received the call

from Father Kelley of Extension Society fame, to leave his

Saskatchewan interests and enter St. Dunstan s College to study
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for the priesthood. It did not take him long to make up his mind.

In one week he had arranged his business affairs and was on his

way to S.D.U., where he arrived on November 7, 1907. From the

wilds of Saskatchewan to the classic halls of St. Dunstan s was

&quot;some change.&quot; The summer months were spent in teaching on

Prince Edward Island and one summer was spent in Boston, Mass.

During the fall of 1909 he conceived the idea of starting a college

magazine, the &quot;Red and White,&quot; which is now the quarterly maga
zine for St. Dunstan s University. He tells the story himself in the

issue for June, 1935. In June, 1910, having completed first year

Philosophy, and having won the gold medal for Alumni Prize

Essay, he left S.D.U. to complete his Philosophy course at Mon
treal. At this time his Bishop (Hennessey of Wichita) ordered him

to St. Louis, Missouri, where he spent four years in Theology. At
that time Kenrick Seminary was housed in the old Visitation Con
vent on Cass Avenue. The old building was abandoned three

months later on the completion of the superb new building at Web
ster Groves, Mo.

At this time, Bishop McNally was organizing a new Diocese

in Southern Alberta and greatly needed English speaking priests.

Father Bowlen was homesick for his native Canada and its bracing

winter climate, so he got into communication with his old friend

and former teacher, Rev. A. B. MacDonald, who was then in

Calgary. Promptly came the invitation to Calgary, and gladly the

call was accepted in May, 1915. Owing to pressure of duties out

side of his Diocese, Bishop McNally could not attend the Ordina

tion Service just then. So it was September 8 before the first priest

was ordained in the City of Calgary.

In February, 1916, Father Bowlen was sent out to Oyen to

take care of all the missions on the Canadian Northern Railway

(&quot;Goose Lake Line&quot;) between Rockyford and Sibbald, a district

embracing a territory one hundred and fifty miles long and fifty

miles wide, that is to say, the whole country lying between the

Red Deer River on the south, and township thirty-one on the north.

There were five new Churches in that territory that had been erect

ed in 1914. They were unfinished, with one exception, and all were

in debt. There was not a single rectory in the entire territory but
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there was a Catholic family living on a farm two miles from Oyen
who were willing to offer hospitality to the priest. A little later

Father Bowlen made his headquarters at Munson with a Catholic

family named O Reilly. These were the headquarters from which

he attended to twenty-two Missions. Plans were perfected and

work was about to begin on the construction of a new Church at

Rockyford when in August, 1917, there arrived a young priest from

Nova Scotia to take over the western or Munson end of the line.

This left Father Bowlen with fifteen Missions on the eastern end of

the territory with Oyen again as headquarters. But by this time a

rectory was completed at Oyen and he took up his residence there

in December, 1917. Now he had a residence, a car, and a district

which, although great in extent, was at least compact and conven

ient in comparison with the disjointed and scattered condition of

his first Missions. The territory was now about one hundred

miles long from east to west, and fifty miles in depth. During the

next six years Father Bowlen finished the interiors of his Church

es, paid the debt on his rectory, built one new Church at Sunny-

nook, and started building funds for two others, Chinook and

Cereal.

But living in the drought area proved irksome to one who had

been raised on the shores of the misty Atlantic, so in September,

1923, he asked for and was granted a transfer to High River, a

district known the world over as the Canadian home of the Prince

of Wales. High River was a parish with three Missions, two of

them with Churches. The Mission without a church was Turner

Valley, said to be the greatest oil field in the British Empire. It

was not long before a church was opened here. On the High River

and Brant churches the debts were paid and an extensive program
of improvement was successfully carried out.

He is a lover of literature and art in its various forms, and

his public addresses are received with much favor.

(Written by a friend.)

My father owned a farm adjoining the Bowlen homestead.

On this farm of ours there was neither house nor barn. As a boy I
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accompanied the working force to this Grand River Road farm.

If the weather was fine the day thus spent was a desired outing.

If the weather turned stormy during the day I shared with the

others the hardships incident to farming so far from home. Many
a time we were obliged to seek shelter; and the only shelter near

at hand was the Bowlen home.

Being the youngest of the group I might have suffered great

ly my health could have been impaired for years were it not for

the welcome we always received from the Bowlens. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Bowlen were hospitable, but to Mrs. Bowlen we all owed
most. She treated me as having a place in her tender heart with

her own children. When I got wet I had the nearest place to the

fire. She well knew that the first thing for a boy when wet and

cold was something warm and good to eat. She fed us all gen

erously. She never tired of helping others. Her own large family

could well occupy all her time, and use up all her strength. No
alibis in her case. She did not rest until there was sufficient food

for all. Hers was a hospitality that in my experience has never

been surpassed. May God richly reward her. (J. D.)
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REV. JOSEPH ROONEY
REV. J. ALPHONSUS ROONEY
REV. JAMES ROONEY
REV. EUGENE ROONEY
REV. PATRICK ROONEY

(Brothers)

The simple life of the good Prince Edward Islander does not

furnish copy for the daily newspapers. The Garden of the Gulf

does not produce social satellites. Society columns of the big papers

and magazines contain nothing about this hard-working and home-

loving people.

Occasionally the homely-clad and old-fashioned &quot;Islander&quot; is

given first page space in some publication. Thank God we still

have writers and publishers who give to their readers what is

wholesome and uplifting. Prince Edward Island, as a fertile field

for fostering religious vocations, has compelled attention from the

best writers in Canada and the United States. Everyone who has

constantly read an outstanding Catholic magazine or newspaper
has learned about Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rooney, Cherry Valley,

Prince Edward Island. In the best American publications this

humble couple holds a place much higher than the social satellites,

who through lavish spending and reckless living, have gotten for

themselves so much advertising.

Testimonial dinners are in vogue in every part of the civilized

world. The stage for such festivities is beautifully set in some ex

pensive hotel or swanky club. The honored ones are boosted to a

high pedestal. The banquet hall has a scented atmosphere. From a

culinary, musical and oratorical standpoint the program is perfect.

The only thing that is lacking is sincerity. Eulogistic speeches are

made. Verbal bouquets aplenty are thrown at the guests ; but these

soon wither and die, sometimes alas before the sun again rises on
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this deceptive world.

We now turn your attention to a testimonial banquet given in

honor of a good old couple whose names were never inscribed on a

social register. \Ve try to give you the atmosphere of sincerity, love

and reverence that made this program a genuine testimonial to

worthy people. We wish we had space to reproduce the appropriate

addresses of that occasion. The bouquets given to those worthy

parents have not faded. The honored ones can, during declining

years, treasure the sincere words expressive of heartfelt thankful

ness, of enduring love and true appreciation spoken by their sons,

their Bishop, their pastor, by the visiting clergy and by the best

men in civic life.

On July 26, 1934, Phillip Rooney and Ellen McKenna reach

ed the 50th milestone in their hand-and-hand march to the end of

life s road. Fifty years before they were married in St. Joachim s

Church, Vernon River, Prince Edward Island, by the Rt. Rev.

Msgr. James Phalen. For some years they lived at lona where the

eldest children were born. In 1903 they moved to Cherry Valley
where they have since resided. Their life was the simple life of

hard-working country people. They were frugal, and unaided rear

ed well their thirteen children. They attended faithfully to their

religious duties, loved and served God, and brought down on their

home the choicest gifts of heaven. The prayers said at mother s

knee, the teaching in this model home, the example set by those

true Catholic parents has brought the richest spiritual fruitage.

Eight religious vocations were fostered by these parents. One son

died while studying for the Priesthood. Five others today minister

at God s Altar. Two daughters have dedicated their lives to the

service of Christ. One is Sister Mary Louis, a Sister of Mercy, now
at Saranac Lake, New York. The other is Sister St. Phillip, of the

Congregation of Notre Dame, Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Their sons in the Priesthood are Rev. Joseph Rooney, Morrell,

Prince Edward Island; Rev. J. Alphonsus Rooney, College of

Great Falls, Mont.; Rev. James Rooney, Sapulpa, Okla. ; Rev.

Eugene Rooney, Westlock, Alberta, Canada; and Rev. Patrick

Rooney, Warspite, Alberta, Canada.

It was fitting that the Golden Jubilee Celebration begin with
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Solemn High Mass at St. Joachim s Church, Vernon River. His

Excellency, Most Rev. Joseph A. O Sullivan, D. D., honored the

j ubilarians by his presence and preached an inspiring sermon.

Father Joseph Rooney celebrated Mass. Father Alphonsus was

deacon, Father James sub-deacon. Father Eugene and Father

Patrick were deacons of honor. Priests from all over the Diocese

came to take part in this unique celebration and make it a diocesan

as well as a noted parochial and family event. The best singers of

Vernon River and adjoining parishes impressively rendered the

Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary. At the close of the Mass Mr.
and Mrs. Rooney knelt at the sanctuary railing to renew their

marriage vows, and plight once more their love and fealty to each

other.

Before preaching an appropriate sermon Bishop O Sullivan

read a message from our Holy Father who sent his best wishes;

and through their Bishop conveyed to Mr. and Mrs. Rooney the

Apostolic Benediction. He assured them that every priest in his

Diocese joined with him in praying that God would grant them

many more years of healthy, active life. He congratulated them on

the extraordinary number of religious vocations fostered in their

home. His Excellency said that any mother is proud to have one

son become a priest. Mrs. Rooney certainly must be happy in hav

ing five sons priests, and two daughters spouses of Christ. It is held

that the mother of one priest is assured of eternal salvation. As

suredly great must be the happiness here and hereafter of the

mother who has reared five sons to be Ambassadors of Christ. The

speaker said in part: &quot;The Christian home is the cradle of Faith.

It has been said that the hand that rocks the cradle is the hand that

rules the world. If this is true then the hand of this good mother

that rocked the cradle in this Christian home is the hand that

guided the footsteps of her sons to the altar and inspired them to

do their share in moulding the world for Christianity and for God.

The yoke given at marriage is placed more on the shoulders of the

bride than upon the shoulders of the groom. While the father pro

tects the little ones, it is the mother who creates the Christian at

mosphere of the home. It is she who brings the child into the world,

feeds it, clothes it and brings it to maturity. She rules the home as
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did Rachael and Sara in scriptural times, wise in heavenly doc

trine and faithful in transmitting that saving doctrine to her chil

dren.&quot;

Rev. J. Alphonsus Rooney

Rev. J. Alphonsus Rooney, son of Phillip Rooney and Ellen

McKenna, was born at lona, Prince Edward Island, October 6,

1891.

He began his education in the lona District School. He studied

classics and philosophy at St. Dunstan s College. Here he gained a

reputation for love of study and always ranked high in his classes.

The fact that he was sent to complete his theological course at the

Collegium Urbanum de Propaganda Fide at Rome shows that his

ecclesiastical superiors looked forward to a brilliant future for him.

Father Alphonsus Rooney was ordained at Rome, June 17,

1916. He was adopted by the Bishop of Helena, Montana. His first

assignment was as teacher at St. Charles College, Helena. Here he

taught mathematics until the close of the 1924 school year, when he

went East for post-graduate work. He was called back to St.

Charles College in the fall of 1925. He enrolled the second time at

the Catholic University, Washington, where he spent the year

1930-1931.

Father Rooney was Vice-president of St. Charles College from

1925-1932. He was then named President of College of Great

Falls, Mont., where he is now. Here his intellectual attainments

can be best employed. Here he puts to best use his knowledge ac

cumulated during many studious years. Here we can aptly quote:

&quot;Wisdom alone is true ambition s aim.

Wisdom is the source of virtue, and of fame,

Obtained with labor, for mankind employed,
And then, when most you share it, best enjoyed.&quot;

J. WHITEHEAD.

Much might be said about this energetic, brainy, progressive

priest. His years of study and teaching has ripened a receptive mind.
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His experience in two educational institutions has given him a

wide perspective and we may confidently hope that in time he will

contribute something lasting to our literature. We append a sermon

preached on an occasion that demanded a speaker of recognized

pulpit ability.

Sermon by Rev. J. Alphonsus Rooney preached at St. Patrick s

Church, Butte, Mont., June 5, 1930. On this great occasion there

was celebrated the Golden Jubilee of St. Patrick s Church, the

Silver Jubilee of the Pastor and the First Mass of a priest who was
reared in St. Patrick s Parish.

&quot;I have sanctified this house which Thou hast built to put My Name
there forever, and My Eyes and My Heart shall be there always.&quot; (Ill

Kings 9/3.)

The history of the Catholic Church in this state falls under three

divisions, which might be called the ancient, mediaeval, and the modern.

The ancient history begins with the conversion of the Eastern

Iroquois Indians by Catholic missionaries. On June 29 of this year, in the

city of Rome, an event of more than passing interest to Catholics of this

state will take place. On that date, Father Joques the apostle of the

Iroquois will be canonized. The saint scarcely imagined that in the blood

of his martyrdom would be planted the seeds of the future apostles of

Montana. Father Joques was martyred in 1646.

Between the years 1812 and 1820, twenty-four Iroquois converts

headed by Ignace in the service of the Hudson Bay Company directed

their steps westward and were adopted by the Flathead Tribes. These be

came our first missionaries among the Indians. About one hundred years

ago four volunteers went East to bring back the Black Robe. After four

such expeditions during the following ten years, Father De Smet set out

from St. Louis in answer to the persistent appeals of the Flatheads. In the

designs of a loving Providence, these pioneer priests became to the first

white population &quot;ministers of Christ and dispensers of the mysteries of

God.&quot;

The gold rush to Montana began in 1862. In the fall of 1864, dis

coveries of gold were made along Silver Bow Creek extending from the

city of Butte to the town of Silver Bow. Camps multiplied, and the mining

population increased. The overtaxed missionary ever heeded the call of

duty. We have records of baptisms performed at Silver Bow by Father

Giorda in 1865 and of sick calls made by Father Kuppens in Butte during

the same year.

In the spring of 1866, Father De Ryckere of the Diocese of Nesqually

(to which Butte then belonged), was appointed by Bishop Blanchet to
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minister the white population of that territory. He reached Deer Lodge
in July, 1866.

In 1874 placer mining in Butte had dwindled into insignificance. In

1875 copper was discovered in the dark rocks and grey ledges. From this

date Butte was known as a copper city and in time became the largest

mining camp in the world. There was no longer any doubt as to the

future of Butte. Father De Ryckere built the first church here. Ground
was purchased, and the present St. Patrick s Church was started on those

grounds in 1880. Hence the Golden Jubilee which we celebrate today.
Father Dols became the first resident Pastor in March, 1881.

St. Patrick s has been a fruitful mother. Witness the city today with

ten flourishing parishes. The growth of Catholicism in this city is familiar

to all. Time does not permit to give the details of the struggles and hard

ships of the first priests. I quote from a letter written by Bishop O Connor
of Omaha many years ago, in which he expressed himself as follows:

&quot;The day is not far distant when Montana will become one of the most

fruitful and flourishing as one of the most beautiful portions of the Lord s

Vineyard, and this will be in great measure due to the labors and virtues

of those who have borne the burden of the day and the heat.&quot;

In 1884, the Holy See erected the Diocese of Helena which at that

time comprised the entire state. Bishop Brondel, of Blessed Memory, was
the first Bishop of Helena. This gave new emphasis to Catholic life, con

tributed greatly to the spiritual welfare of the people, and aided con

siderably in the development of the Church.

You come here to adore God. You recognize in this Church the Sacred

Presence of Our Blessed Lord. Faith tells you that at the altar, and in

the confessional, the priest exercises the highest powers of the Sacred

Office. Without those sacred dispensations, the Catholic Church cannot

carry on the Mission of Christ.

Here you and your children were cleansed from sin in the waters of

Baptism. Here in the Tribunal of Penance your sins were taken away
and you found peace for )

rour troubled soul. Here you approach the altar

to partake of that Living Bread that cometh down from heaven. From the

hand of your Bishop you and your children received the Sacrament of

Strength; your foreheads were stamped with the sign of salvation, and

you received the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost to enable you to do battle

for the Lord and for your Holy Faith. Here at the foot of the altar the

bridal pair plighted their vows and entered that covenant upon which

depends the peace of society and the happiness of families. Here in this

Sanctuary some of your children were marked with the Priesthood of

Christ. And here, too, when Death called your dear ones, you carried

them that the Church might offer up prayer and sacrifice for their souls

salvation.

This Church stands as an evidence of a sacred contract which you
Catholics have entered into with the Almighty. God keeps His part of the
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contract and expects you to keep yours. Let me remind you of the words
of the prophet Jeremiah: &quot;Stand in the gate of the House of the Lord,

proclaim there this word, and say hear ye the word of God all ye men of

Juda that enter in at these gates to adore the Lord . . . make your ways
and your doings good and I will dwell with you in this place.&quot; Above
you the heavens will be opened as over the place where Jacob slept. At

your feet will rest a ladder reaching up to the throne of The Most High,
and upon it Angels will ascend to make known your petitions and descend
to bring upon you needed blessings.

With the passing of the first Bishop in 1903, the pioneer days came
to a close. The appointment of Bishop Carroll ushers in the second period.

During his administration, the number of diocesan clergy increased to

meet the needs of the growing Catholic population ;
and a system of edu

cation from primary grades to higher education was established.

It is fitting that we here recall the generous and large-hearted co

operation given by the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, who under the

able leadership of Sister Cornelia assisted in every possible way to pro
mote the interests of the Diocese. Sisters from this community came here

in 1869. They conduct most of our charitable institutions, are in charge
of our hospitals, and the majority of our schools and academies. Under
the Providence of God, to them as well as to the clergy, we give credit

for the abundant successes in the extension of the Kingdom of God in

this state.

At the time of the appointment of Bishop Carroll, there was a young
man in the seminary who was destined to do great work in this diocese.

He was the first ordained by our late Bishop. He was well fitted for the

priestly office. His first charge in this diocese was that of Chancellor,
where he early learned the problems confronting the diocese. After several

years in that office, he was given the work of organizing a school for

Catholic youth. As early as 1887, a petition had been sent to Father

General of the Jesuits for the establishment of such a school in Helena.

The petition was granted. Ground was purchased and the present site of

St. Joseph s Orphan Home was selected. All efforts to establish such a

school met with little encouragement. It remained for this young priest

to give to this great work its beginning work that since has been crown
ed with success. Leaving the office of Chancellor, this young priest became
the first President of St. Aloysius Institute. The work of this school demon
strated there was a field for a larger college, and in 1909 President Taft

laid the cornerstone for St. Charles College.

When St. Charles College was opened the Institute was no longer
needed and Father Venus was appointed pastor of Sacred Heart Parish,

Butte. Here he built the present Sacred Heart Church which is a monu
ment to his energy, taste and zeal. As the death of the beloved Msgr.
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Desiere Father Venus (though young in years) was made irremovable

pastor of St. Patrick s.

Today our honored Jubilarian is celebrating the twenty-fifth anni

versary of his ordination. Today his many friends in this parish and city

gather round him to felicitate him, to review those twenty-five fruitful

years and to pray God to give him length of days.

When Father Venus asked me to speak on this occasion he insisted

that I confine my remarks to the Golden Jubilee of the St. Patrick s Parish,
and the young man of this parish who today is offering up his First Mass.

The limitations placed on me show how Father Venus wants to obliterate

himself and give glory to others. To Father Venus might fittingly be all

applied: &quot;Si monumentum quaeris circumspice.&quot; (If you seek a monument
look round about you.) Your church, your school, your convent, your

parish rectory all speak eloquently of the leadership and the zeal of our

Jubilarian. The spiritual condition of this parish is best appreciated

by my stating that during the seven weeks of Lent, 16,000 Holy Com
munions were distributed.

How sweet must be a Silver Jubilee day! As a priest looks back

over twenty-five active years how sweet are the memories ! From his First

Mass to Jubilee Day there rises up before him in glorious procession the

number of children baptized, the multitude to whom he has given absolu

tion, the thousands he has prepared for First Holy Communion and for

Confirmation, the many happy occasions when two have met before God s

altar to pledge their love and loyalty to each other, and the many times

he has prepared a dying one for eternity.

People throng here today to testify their faith in the Priesthood as

well as to give proof of their love for the pastor of St. Patrick s. His

Bishop is here to grace this happy occasion. His fellow priests come to

show their respect and affection for him. The Silver Jubilee weaves to

gether in one paen of praise these beautiful sentiments that have been

gathering for years. This blended tribute, Father Venus, I have the honor

of laying at your feet today.
* * *

The close of the second period ends with the death of Bishop Carroll.

The third period begins with the installation of our present beloved

superior, Bishop Finnigan. Education is encouraged as never before. Wit
ness the increase of burses established at our Diocesan College, and the

increase in enrollment in our college and schools. Our Indian Missions

have taken on a new life. Our priests in the small towns and scattered

districts are real missionaries and are doing heroic work. Spiritual ad

vance can be known by the growth in temporalities, by the erection of new

churches, rectories and schools.

Before our Lord ascended into heaven He established an agency

through which He could continue His Mission to the end of time. Fre

quently He spoke of His Church. He assured us it would be founded on a
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rock and would last forever. He selected twelve apostles and gave them

extraordinary power and sent them out into the world to teach Christ s

Gospel and to administer the soul-saving sacraments. One might think that

Christ should have chosen angels to continue His work. Who but those

bright spirits are perfect enough to discharge the duties of Christ s mini

sters! Who else should dare to take in their hands the very Victim who
immolated Himself on the cross! None but angelic tongues are fit to an

nounce the glad tidings of Christmas morn. But our Saviour took twelve

men, ordained them and commissioned them to teach all nations, to mini

ster to every creature and assured them He would be with them and their

successors all days even to the end of time. The Apostles ordained by their

Master in time chose other men whom they ordained and commissioned to

carry on Christ s work. Here in our own sanctuary yesterday morning this

power was exercised. A representative of the Apostles in the person of our

Bishop laid hands on a candidate for the priesthood and conferred on him
the same powers as the Apostles conferred on Matthias, on Paul and

Barnabas the same power that Christ conferred on the Apostles them

selves.

Today you are assisting at the Mass of one who for the first time

officiates as a priest at the Altar of God. The young man whom you honor

is no stranger to the people of this congregation. He was born and raised

here. He received his First Holy Communion in St. Patrick s Church. He
was confirmed here. He attended your parochial school. He completed
his collegiate course in your own college, and he felt that when he went

to the seminary your prayers followed him. Now as a priest he returns

to you, to labor for you, to intercede for you at God s Throne.

This young priest is awed by the dignity of the priesthood. As he

contemplates the sacredness of the duties of his holy Vocation and the

trials ahead he realizes the need of your prayers. Though he feels un

worthy, he has answered the call from the Master who says to him: &quot;You

have not chosen Me but I have chosen you that you should go and bring

forth fruit and that your fruit should remain.&quot; Christ chose this young
man for the priesthood as he chose Peter, Andrew, James, John and the

other Apostles. He has called him to be His ambassador and commissioned

him to carry on the Mission for which Christ came on earth.

Pray earnestly that this, our youngest brother in the priesthood, may
ever be worthy of his high Vocation* Pray that St. Peter, to whom it was

given to confirm his brethern, may strengthen him. Pray that St. Patrick

Patron of our Jubilee Church may ever watch over him. Pray that his

guardian angel be ever at his side. Pray that the Glorious Queen of

heaven, the Spiritual Mother of the clergy may ever have him under her

special patronage. Pray that Christ himself will be always with him, and

that Almighty God (in the words of the Psalmist) may &quot;keep his coming
in and his going forth from henceforth now and forever.&quot; (Ps. CXX, 8.)
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Rev. Eugene Rooney

&quot;Go forth out of thy country and from thy kindred, and out of thy
father s house and come into a land which I shall show thee.&quot; Gen. XII, 1.

Civilization must have intrepid pioneers who courageously
face hardships and privations that new lands be explored and in

time inhabited. The Church needs priests who will carry the Cross

of Christ to every place where those hardy pioneers have taken up a

residence. God asks every priest to take up the Cross and follow in

the footsteps of his Divine Master. God requires of some to make
a special sacrifice. He asks them to leave their own country and

loved kindred and go into a foreign land where privations and

trials test the sincerity of the vows made on the day of ordination.

&quot;Go forth out of thy country. Come into a land which I shall

show you&quot; is the command that was willingly obeyed by Father

Eugene Rooney. He left his home and loved ones and came into

a land where labourers in the Lord s Vineyard were very, very few.

He soon learned the great distances to be covered to minister to

the souls under his care. At the very beginning of his priestly labors

he met with difficulties and underwent privations, but the more the

handicaps the greater did he strive to become a true shepherd to

his scattered sheep.

Robust health, self-reliance, a strong will and a thorough

training specially fitted Father Eugene to be the minister and com
forter of those whose lot in the beginning was a hard one. He
shared the privations of the pioneers. He lived their lonesome life.

Their needs were his. He comforted them in their sorrows and in

a limited way shared their joys. With increase of population and

better facilities for marketing, money was collected to erect small

mission churches. As the years passed by other priests came. These

new ones lightened the burden of the first priests and in time the

older ones were relieved of much of their care.

Rev. Eugene Rooney was born at lona, Prince Edward Island,

May 29, 1899. He is one of the five anointed sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip Rooney of lona and Cherry Valley. His education

began in the Cherry Valley school. He studied classics, science and

philosophy at St, Dunstan s University. Father Eugene made his
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theological studies at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, Alta. He
was ordained October 21, 1923, by Most Rev. Henry J. O Leary,

D. D. His first assignment was to Tofield, Alta. Here he remained

about one year. His next appointment was to Westlock with its

seven missions. He still is pastor of Westlock and three missions.

Father Eugene Rooney is grateful to God for robust health. His

people have taken him into their hearts. He is their true friend,

their wise guide and zealous shepherd. Long may he live to bring
souls to our Divine Saviour.

Rev. James Rooney

In a reply to a questionnaire sent by me I find the following:

&quot;Nothing praiseworthy can be said about me but much can be said

about my parents. To them I owe everything.&quot; This was written

by one who ranks high in the priesthood. In this modest statement

is a true appreciation of the Prince Edward Island mother which

grows on each one of us as the ripening years go by. I believe the

reading of the brief eulogy of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rooney will

be to their anointed sons a pleasure that the perusing of their scant

biographies cannot give.

Rev. James Rooney, son of Phillip Rooney and Ellen Mc-

Kenna, was born at lona, Prince Edward Island, August 23, 1893.

His primary education was received at lona and Cherry Valley.

From 1908-1909 he was a student at St. Dunstan s College. At
end of this year he successfully passed the Prince of Wales ex

aminations and taught school on the &quot;Island&quot; for three years. From
191 2- 1914 he was employed in the Civil Service at Ottawa. Father

Rooney again enrolled at St. Dunstan s University and graduated
therefrom in 1917. From 1917-1921 he pursued his theological

studies at St. Augustine s Seminary, Toronto, Canada. He was or

dained January 9, 1921.

For three years he was assistant at St. Dunstan s Cathedral,

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. On invitation of Most Rev.

Francis C. Kelley, D. D., he went to Oklahoma in the fall of 1924.

The fact that he is pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Sapulpa, Okla.,

is evidence of his ranking high among the priests of the Diocese of

Oklahoma City and Tulsa.
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REV. WILLIAM E. CAMERON

Rev. William E. Cameron takes his place among the most bril

liant Prince Edward Islanders. Early in life he learned how to

study. As he passed from boyhood to manhood he began that search

for knowledge that never ceased until his fatal illness benumbed his

intellectual faculties.

He was always the leader in the classroom. There was no fan

fare about his manner of moving upward and onward. His was a

persistent and determined course that led him far afield to master

the most profound educational principles, and collect the most
valued gems of knowledge. Most good students are well satisfied

when they learn well the lesson assigned by their teacher. On free

days, when other students forgot their studies, Will Cameron
would be found in the school library wholly absorbed in reading
some outstanding historical work, in mastering some abstruse prin

cipal in science, or delving deep into the treasures of philosophy.

The tremendous mental work he did for many years would
have undermined the health of other students. Nature endowed
him with an excellent physique. His good common sense preserved

his physical powers. His first love was study. But there was plenty

room in his big heart for love of nature.

&quot;O what a glory doth this world put on

For him who, with a fervent heart, goes forth

Under the bright and glorious sky, and looks

On duties well performed, and days well spent !

For him the wind, ay, and the yellow leaves

Shall have a voice, and give him eloquent teachings.&quot;

LONGFELLOW.

Recreation periods for Will Cameron were in very truth
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times of recreation. If a football game was in progress Will

Cameron was out there enjoying this manly pastime. If some other

college game was played he was one of the happy contestants.

When no athletic program was affording exercise for the students

you could see Will in a friendly tussle with a classmate. Never

rough, always gentle towards the small students, always tolerant

of those with imaginary grievances, always keeping up the college

spirit, he went on from day to day casting from his mind useless

and debasing thoughts, aiming at the highest things and keeping
a sane mind in a sound body.

After a few months of study no other student hoped to keep

up the mental pace set by Will Cameron. He had no difficulty in

meriting his B.A. degree. In competition with the best students of

Canada he came out first in mathematics and second in classics. He
was awarded the Rhodes Scholarship for Prince Edward Island.

After three years study at Oxford and one year at Berlin, he re

turned home to teach at St. Dunstan s University.

It was quite natural for one so exemplary and high-minded
to decide to enter the priesthood. His theological studies began at

the Grand Seminary, Montreal. From there he went to the Dun-
woodie Seminary, New York. Having chosen Calgary Diocese as

the field of his priestly labours his Bishop arranged that he finish his

preparation for the priesthood at St. Augustine s Seminary, Toron
to. His ordination took place in his parish church at Grand River,

Prince Edward Island, September 3, 1916. The ordaining prelate

was his own Bishop, Most Rev. John T. McNally, D. D., at that

time Bishop of Calgary, now Bishop of Hamilton.

After a short vacation he went to Calgary where for two years

he was pastor of St. Ann s Church. He was then appointed Princi

pal of St. Mary s Boys School. His position, his talents, his energy

and his training easily placed him in the first place in educational

circles in his diocese. Father Cameron s plans were adopted. Father

Cameron s advice was sought. Father Cameron s judgment was

everywhere respected.

A few years ago I visited Calgary in the summer time. At
once I sought out Father Cameron and was told I d likely find him

in his garden. Yes, there is where I found the savant cultivating
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flowers and vegetables, giving to each the same studied attention

that he gave to every boy in school. With him I entered his small

and well-kept hot house and after a few minutes chat found that

his favorite flowers had a specially warm place in his heart.

Then back to his room where educational matters became the

subject of conversation, and a talk about the training of boys and

the means used to test his common sense and to evaluate his leader

ship. I was delighted to find that he had found nothing to improve
on the training he had received at home. He fully realized that

the pastors of Charlottetown Diocese are doing excellent work in

building up character. Though the parish be small, and the pastor

is living a simple, hidden life, he lays deep and firm the solid foun

dations of right living. Though honored by the leading schools of

Canada and England, Father Cameron s head was never in the

clouds. Though he had reached the dizzy heights of intellectual

achievement, he gave to the boy of mediocre mentality the same

considerate attention as to the brightest students in his classes. He
had no school fads. He prepared his pupils for the battle of life

that we all must fight. He equipped them that they might the bet

ter overcome the evil forces of life.

Rev. William E. Cameron was born at Grand River, Prince

Edward Island, December 3, 1878. His parents were Matthias

Cameron and Mary Eliza MacDonald. Like most Prince Edward
Island boys he began his education in the country school. We have

already referred to the higher schools of learning he attended. On
June 7, 1931, he died at the Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary, Alta.

From a special article printed in a Calgary paper I quote in part:

&quot;Father Cameron came to Calgary in 1916. For about two years he

was pastor of St. Ann s and was then appointed Principal of St. Mary s

Boys School. From that time till his death he was intimately connected

with every activity of the school. As Diocesan Director of Hospitals he did

splendid work, especially in connection with the Holy Cross Hospital.

The sisters, nurses and doctors of that institution will ever cherish with

fond regard the memory of one who gave so freely of his time and talents

to promote the interests of the hospital he loved so much.

&quot;Endowd with extraordinary talents, his intellectual powers were

never allowed to lie dormant. His fellow students at college, university

and seminary recall the zest for study that took him far beyond the formal
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courses while he was winning honors in classics, mathematics, philosophy
and theology. Those who labored with him will long remember the en

thusiasm he brought to bear on any work, whether it be school, hospital or

parochial. Those who were privileged to know him had great admiration

for his energy and ability, and greater still for the noble qualities of

the man himself. He was fearless in defense of everything that is honest

and just, good and true. His noble Christian charity and unselfishness en

deared him to all worthy acquaintances; and a host of admirers feel

that his untimely death has brought about the loss of a friend and

adviser that it is impossible to replace.&quot;

The funeral services were held in St. Mary s Cathedral which

was crowded by people of all races and creeds. Most Rev. P. J.

Monahan, D. D., preached a forceful and impressive sermon. His

remains are laid to rest in St. Mary s Cemetery, Calgary. May he

rest in peace.
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REV. FRANK HUGHES

Rev. Frank Hughes was born at Bedford, Prince Edward

Island, New Year s Day, 1871. He is the son of Thomas Hughes
and Catherine Trainor. His education began at the Milcove

School. Like too many farm boys he quit school when only
eleven years old and worked on the farm with his father. In time

he became a farm owner, and in 1904 married Maud Brothers,

who died in 1909, leaving one child, Raymond, who is now a phy
sician in Montreal.

In September, 1910, Father Hughes entered St. Dunstan s

College, completed the course in four years and graduated in 1914.

Right here my readers should do a little thinking. Here is a farmer

who did not attend classes for twenty-eight years and yet finished

his high school and collegiate course in much less time than other

students. He studied theology at the Grand Seminary, Quebec, and

was ordained October 1, 1916.

Father Hughes chose Calgary Diocese as his field of labor.

Most Rev. John T. McNally, D. D., an &quot;Islander,&quot; was then

Bishop of Calgary. However, Father Hughes did not ask any
favors. Neither did he receive any. He was given charge of Granum,
Alberta, with four missions that covered a territory of sixty by

thirty miles. His people were widely scattered and worse still

many of them indifferent about the practice of religion. The roads

were very poor and great was the difficulty to minister to all Catho

lics spread over a territory larger than Prince Edward Island. He
set to work to instruct the children, to win back the fallen-aways,

to organize his missions, to build churches and provide a home for

himself. For a considerable time he lived in a room at the back of

the Granum church. Many obstacles had to be overcome in the be

ginning. He was amazed to find that much bigotry existed in this
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part of Alberta. In later years he admitted he one time feared to

walk on the streets because some of the dyed-in-the-wool bigots

went out of their way to annoy him.

Father Hughes is no longer troubled with bigots, nor is he

now handicapped by bigotry. Protestants now go out of their way
to show him honor instead of disrespect. Many Protestant patients

in the hospitals ask that he come to see them. He has broken down
and completely removed the &quot;wall of hate&quot; that stood so menacing

ly the first year of his pastorate. I have been sent an appreciation of

Father Hughes written by a Protestant. I reprint it here.

REV. FRANK HUGHES

&quot;He generates such influence for good on all he meets

Both Catholic and Protestant in homes and on the streets
;

His growing congregation throng his gallery and pews,
For all denominations show their love of Father Hughes.

Some say a halo hovers o er his saintly silvered head,

Ungraced as yet through some mistake with fitting hat of red.

Did Rome his parish canvass she could not the right refuse

To make at least a Bishop out of dear old Father Hughes.

His buoyant nature dances on the passing years of time;
O would this poet had the art to picture him in rhyme.

Such genial, happy spirit must through heart and mind diffuse

A lasting inspiration glory be to Father Hughes.

To all will come the day of woe, the time of trial and tears,

Tis then we need the sincere friend to drive away our fears
;

The common bond of sympathy the grave with flowers bestrews,
As bleeding hearts, through blinding tears, look up to Father Hughes.&quot;

W. J. HOLDING.

No eulogy of mine would match the above. Coming from a

non-Catholic it is all the more commendatory. Father Hughes be

gan his work late in life when most men find it very difficult to

adjust themselves to new surroundings and conditions. He has

reached the time when he could be pardoned for easing up in his

work. Though gray-haired his heart is young. His outlook on life

is that of ardent youth. He is not sparing himself. He keeps up on
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increasing his congregations especially by making converts. The
friend who wrote me these few but very important facts concludes

with &quot;he is the ideal western parish priest.&quot; To this we all say

&quot;Amen.&quot;
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REV. ALBAN RANDOLPH REID

Good health is a valuable asset in any vocation. Catholic clergy

are generally robust and capable of standing continued physical

strain. Delicate men are not wanted in theological schools; and

when health is impaired in preparation for the priesthood the

chances of being ordained are slim. A priest in the enjoyment of

good health attacks his problems with greater confidence, and

faces his difficulties with more courage than the man whose health

is poor. A serious physical breakdown may be followed by a weak

ening of the mental faculties and lessened ability to effectively

perform the exacting duties of a parish priest.

Rev. Alban R. Reid is one who has been handicapped by ill

health. Though yet young in years he is unable to continue his

priestly labors and it is feared by some that he will never fully

recover from his recent breakdown.

Rev. Alban Randolph Reid, son of Michael Reid and Eliza

Murphy, was born at Clifton, Prince Edward Island, on April

28, 1893. As a boy he attended the Avondale district school. His

collegiate studies were made at St. Dunstan s College. His prepara

tion for the priesthood was made at the Grand Seminary, Quebec,
where he was ordained June 2, 1917, by Cardinal Begin. He said

his First Mass on June 10, 1917, at St. Joachim s Church, Vernon

River, Prince Edward Island.

Father Reid s first appointment was to Phillip, South Dakota.

Here he labored to build up a supporting congregation from wide

ly scattered families. Here he did pioneer work. Five years after

wards he was transferred to Deadwood where ill health handicap

ped him. About two years ago his health completely failed. Since

then he has received hospital care. Our earnest prayer is that he

may regain his health and once more take up the active duties of his

holy calling.
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REV. FRANCIS L. BUTLER
Born at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, October 23,

1893.

Parents, Thomas Butler and Elizabeth Carmody.
Schools attended: Queen s Square School, Charlottetown; St.

Dunstan s College ; Grand Seminary, Quebec.
Ordained at Charlottetown, December 23, 1917, by Bishop

O Leary.

Belongs to the Diocese of Wichita, Kansas.

Pastor of St. Mary s Church, McCracken, Kansas.
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REV. ADOLPHUS L. McINTYRE

Recently I read about a saint who refused to fast when or

dered to do so by his religious superior. Then how did he become

a saint ? He willingly did something else that he thought measured

up to fasting. He liked his three meals a day and offered to carry

travellers over a dangerous stream instead of cutting down on his

eats. His offer was accepted. He set to work at a task for which

he was well fitted by nature and grace and earned for himself a

place on the honor roll of saints. He is today the patron and pro

tector of travellers. St. Christopher was a healthy child, a husky

youth and grew into vigorous manhood. The Good Lord found use

for his muscles, his vigor and his manly powers. In the exercise of

his strength he carried heavy human burdens over the turbulent

stream. On one such occasion, when carrying a child on his broad

shoulders, he was made aware of the fact that God looked favor

ably on him. Special grace was given him, his occupation became

the means of conferring spiritual benefits on those who live beyond
the spanned rivers ; and now his help is invoked by those who speed

along the smooth highways of the world.

I have never met Father Adolphus Mclntyre but I know
he will not allow anyone to offer incense to him. I hope to meet him

in the near future and I had better not give him fulsome praise.

One thing I specially like about Father Adolphus. In his brief

letter to me he said nice things about my brother who, though
not a priest, did missionary work in the Canadian Northwest.

This husky Missionary of the Cariboo was born at Selkirk

(St. Margaret s Parish), Prince Edward Island, July 15, 1882.

He was baptized at St. Margaret s by Rev. D. J. G. McDonald.

His father was Peter Mclntyre, nephew of Bishop Mclntyre ; and

his mother was Catherine McCormack. His grandparents came

from the Highlands of Scotland. They were sprung from a hardy
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race and Adolphus had the great advantage of coming from a

sturdy line of ancestors. His father, just after marriage, decided

to hew for himself a home out of the timber land. He therefore be

longs with the pioneers who worked hard and lived sparingly that

their numerous progeny be fed and clothed. Father Adolphus is

one of twelve children and I hazard a guess that all twelve would
rather work than fast.

Country school education ended for the boy, Adolphus, before

he was twelve years of age. Being a husky boy his father found

work aplenty for him on the farm and in the woods. The important

years in the life of anyone between 12 and 18 he spent under the

tutelage of his father. Subsequent events showed that dad was a

very good teacher. Of course we are not forgetting his mother and

the fine work she did in fostering high ideals in her boy, Adolphus.
Before Adolphus entered St. Dunstan s he had for years done a

man s work on the farm. Neither Father Mclntyre nor the writer

regrets living those strenuous years which fits one for exhausting
work in the city and in the country. I like the friends that Adolphus

Mclntyre made in college. One is known by the company he keeps.

Father Adolphus companions are a sturdy, energetic class but none

of them have more energy and more endurance than he. A lover

of the great out-of-doors, the warm blood of healthy manhood

coursing through his body, it was natural he take a joyous part in

college sports especially in football. In his years at college, also

during his seminary course he conserved his physical strength. He
graduated from St. Dunstan s in 1907 and immediately went West,
to B. C., with the aim of earning money to pay for his education.

For about six years he was not idle. He labored at mining, lumber

ing, construction work, steamboating and school teaching. In 1913

he became a member of the first class of St. Augustine s Seminary,

and was ordained at St. Michael s Cathedral, May 12, 1918, by
the Most Rev. Neil McNeill, D. D. Affiliated with the Arch

diocese of Vancouver he began the strenuous work of a &quot;Travelling

Missionary&quot; which he kept up ever since, except one year at

Kelowna, B. C.

In the history of the Archdiocese of Vancouver no other priest

has covered so much territory in seventeen years. No other man is
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sufficiently robust to year after year bear up under the hardships

endured in ministering to the people of his far-flung missions. His

parish comprises 60,000 square miles and he is the Shepherd of the

souls of sixty-two stations and missions. His territory is known as

the Cariboo, and in my most vigorous days I wouldn t attempt to

&quot;hike&quot; that country with Father Adolphus. In missionary lands

like this the man loaded down with degrees would soon become ex

hausted, or before his strength had left him would drag himself to

the feet of his Bishop and plead for an easier assignment. Father

Mclntyre has the ideal combination of the physical and the spiritual

that fits him for work on the outskirts of civilization. A robust

body, a steadfast will, a zeal for the salvation of souls makes him

a most valuable man in his Diocese. Wholeheartedly I subscribe to

the following sentiment :

&quot;A man of courage is also full of Faith.&quot;

CICERO.
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REV. WILBERT B. McKENZIE

Rev. Wilbert Basil McKenzie comes from a truly religious

family. He has two other brothers in the Priesthood. Very Rev.

Joseph C. McKenzie of Nelson, B. C., is one of the outstanding

priests in the Archdiocese of Vancouver. Rev. R. V. McKenzie is

teaching at St. Dunstan s University.

Father Wilbert was born at Vernon River, December 8, 1889.

He first studied at the Vernon River Primary School. At an early

age he entered the Prince of Wales College. Leaving there he taught

school. From 1908-1911 he was Principal of Vernon River High
School. In 1912 he enrolled at St. Dunstan s College where he

remained two years. In 1914 he entered Holy Heart Seminary, Hali

fax, where he studied philosophy and theology. His ordination took

place at St. Dunstan s Basilica, Charlottetown, July 6, 1919. His

first Solemn Mass was offered up at St. Joachim s, Vernon River,

on July 13, 1919.

Having been incardinated in the Archdiocese of Vancouver he

was assigned for two years to the important work of relieving the

overworked pastors of parishes and missions spread far and wide

throughout British Columbia. This was trying experience for a

newly ordained priest. He was tested and found to be reliable. In

1921 Father McKenzie was appointed Pastor of St. Joseph s, Sal

mon Arm. The 1935 Catholic Directory lists twelve missions at

tached to Salmon Arm. When Father Wilbert was given this charge

his territory was even greater it extended from Kamloops to

Revelstoke and from North Okanagan to Vernon. During his pas

torate here he erected new mission churches at Chase, Notch Hill,

Grindrod, Mara and at Enderly.
In 1926 Father Wilbert was given charge of St. Francis of

Assisi Church, Revelstoke, with its attached missions. From 1929

to 1931 he was Pastor of Holy Rosary Cathedral, Vancouver. In
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October, 1931, he was transferred to the Immaculate Conception

Church, Kelowna, B. C., and appointed Dean of the Okanagan
Valley.

Unless one has visited the interior of British Columbia, or care

fully studied a large atlas of this great state he does not grasp the

meaning of doing mission work in central British Columbia. My
short visit there opened my eyes to the extent and beauty of that

rugged land. I also learned something of the hardships endured by

missionary priests in that territory.
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REV. RICHARD RONALD ST. JOHN
On a visit to my venerable friend Very Rev. A. P. McLellan,

St. Andrew s, Prince Edward Island, I was deeply impressed when
he showed me in his church sanctuary a tablet containing names

of bishops and priests who were reared in that parish. Surely that

very creditable record has a strong appeal to every thoughtful boy
who serves Mass at that altar. Certainly the reading of a list

that tells the great number of religious vocations in that locality

causes some young men to ask themselves does God expect them

&quot;to leave all things and follow Christ.&quot;

Were I to place in the hands of the clean-living young men of

Prince Edward Island a list of bishops and priests who have carried

high &quot;the Banner of Christ&quot; in many dioceses it would make in many
instances a silent appeal and incline some to embrace the religious

life. The best good cannot be achieved by writing the glorious

records of a few. I believe the brief records of the many will foster

religious vocations to a greater extent than the wide distribution

of one large and very well written biography.

Pure joy comes to every father and mother when a son is

ordained. That joy could be increased during the passing years by

being kept informed of the splendid work accomplished by their

anointed son. The visit home made by a priest laboring in a distant

diocese is in itself the filling up of the cup of joy for the mother.

Yes, the father also is happy to have his son with him even if the

conversation does not take them very far afield. It is difficult to

gather from the best informed Prince Edward Island parents the

matter that would enable one to write a eulogy. From the zealous,

successful priest himself very little can be learned. I am writing

briefly now of one whose parents have more than the ordinary

ability, who are good readers and splendid conversationalists and

yet can tell but little of the work done by their outstanding son.
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Father Richard R. St. John is fortunate in his family back

ground. From his parents he inherited a keen mind, a broad outlook

on life and a strong Faith. He has made splendid use of all his

faculties. He holds a place in the priesthood that is given only to

those who in early life give evidence of a well-balanced mind, and

the possession of qualities that make for leadership.

Rev. Richard Ronald St. John was born at Souris, Prince

Edward Island, December 9, 1895. He graduated from Souris

High School in the spring of 1911. He enrolled at St. Dunstan s

College in Sept., 1911. Here he ranked high in all his classes. His

work was always thorough and he graduated with honors in 1916.

In the fall of 1916 Father St. John entered the Grand Sem

inary at Quebec and completed his theological course in December,
1919. He was ordained December 21, 1919, by Most Rev. Henry
J. O Leary, D. D. His first appointment was Assistant at St.

Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown. Here he remained four years.

At this stage of Father St. John s life ill health came into his

life as the Man of Destiny. His physician recommended he place

himself under the care of a famous surgeon in Chicago. He did

as recommended and was for almost six months on the sick list

at Mercy Hospital, Chicago. While convalescing he spent three

months at St. Francis Xavier Church, Wilmette, 111. In October

of that year Father St. John went to Oklahoma as secretary of

Most Rev. Francis C. Kelley, D. D.

To appreciate the work done by Father St. John from 1924-

1928 one must inform himself about the history of the Diocese

of Oklahoma (now the Diocese of Oklahoma City and Tulsa).

This diocese comprises the entire State of Oklahoma. When
Bishop Kelley came to Oklahoma as Bishop a great wave of pros

perity was sweeping over the State. There was very much work
to be done to erect and maintain the needed diocesan institutions.

New parishes must be established to care for the rapidly growing
Catholic population. Priests must be found who would whole

heartedly support their bishop in carrying out his far-seeing plans.

In those days of dearth of priests some must carry for a while an

extra burden. In this period of building the Church in Oklahoma
needed willing hands, zealous spirits and bright minds to build
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well for the years to come.

Bishop Kelley wisely selected his secretary. In Father St.

John he had a priest willing to do the work of two. And when
we learn what he did during those four strenuous years we are

forced to conclude that Father St. John was a most valued helper

to his Bishop in those progressive years. Briefly we sum up the work
of this bright young priest for four years in Oklahoma. Through
out the four years he was Secretary to Bishop Kelley. Concur

rently the Locum Tenens of Sacred Heart Church, Oklahoma

City; next, Founder and first Pastor of St. Peter Claver s Church;
Locum Tenens of St. Francis of Assisi, Assistant at the Church

of Christ the King, Tulsa. This gives some idea of the extra

burdens carried by Father St. John, and some understanding of

his capacity to initiate good works, and to carry on successfully

parish work begun by others.

In 1928 Father St. John received a well-merited promo
tion. Bishop Kelley appointed him to the staff of the Extension

Society where he became the Director of the Order of Martha.

Later there was added to his duties Reviewer of Books for the

Extension Magazine. Enough is here written to convince any one

that Father Richard R. St. John is daily bringing honor to his

parents, his native land and his Church.
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REV. ALEXANDER W. McINTYRE

One of the important buttresses of a successful career is robust

health. The Church needs men of sound, strong body in pushing on

ward through the wilderness, the roadless forests, the sparsely-

settled prairie and especially where the cold winter lingers long

in the lap of spring. A still more important pillar in character

structure is
&quot;grit.&quot;

Where this is lacking strength of body, bright

ness of mind and high ideals will not fit one to carry far the flag

of Christ in the dreary outposts of civilization.

Many men are sadly disappointed in life. Even the conservative

hopes of pioneers are seldom realized. Men have trekked in all

times. Men (with their families) are ever seeking the &quot;promised

land,&quot; enduring hardships in their long wanderings and finding

themselves aged in middle life, disillusioned, crushed in spirit and

fearing they are no longer children of God. Spiritual depression is

far worse than any financial depression. Those who through mis

fortunes and hardships have reached that state of clouded mind
and that hardness of heart in spiritual things are difficult to bring

back again to the practice of their religion. The Catholic wanderer

suffers more in a religious way than members of other churches.

When he is far removed from a place where the Holy Sacrifice

of the Mass is offered up, when for many years no priest enters his

home spiritual indifference grows on him and neglect of his duty to

God is the rule rather than the exception.

Read carefully the simple story here given and I ll ask you
if Father Alexander Mclntyre has

&quot;grit.&quot;
You will quickly sayf

&quot;I ll say he has GRIT.&quot; Rev. Alexander Wilfred Mclntyre was
born in Arlington School District, Lot 14, Prince Edward Island,

on July 19, 1891. His father, James A. Mclntyre, and mother,

Mary McDonald (sister of Rev. Laughlin McDonald), belonged
to St. Patrick s Parish. While yet only five years old the boy Alex
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attended Arlington School. His future was bright. His fond parents

hopeful of his developing into a juvenile prodigy. But sickness came

early to interrupt his progress. When six years old he was sick for

over half the year. His feeble body became a lodging place for the

germs of diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, mumps, etc. When
eight years of age he received a social set-back. His family moved

to another school district where young Alex found it difficult to

keep pace with other children of his age.

After starting grade eight Fate decreed he would give up school

work for some years. He was needed on the farm. He was able

to engage in fishing and when seventeen years old he spent the winter

in a New England lumber camp. Arrived at eighteen he had de

cided on his vocation, entered St. Dunstan s College and graduated
from there in the spring of 1916. That fall he began his theological

studies at the Grand Seminary, Quebec. Here the ill luck of child

hood pursued him. In the second year his eyes gave him serious

trouble. He was taken to Hotel Dieu for a major operation. Later

he was put in quarantine because of smallpox. Notwithstanding
his recurring bad health, and his loss of study time he was, at close

of his fourth year, recommended for ordination by the spokesmen
of the seminary faculty. He was raised to the Holy Priesthood in his

home church July 18, 1920. The ordaining prelate was Most Rev.

Henry J. O Leary, D. D., Archbishop of Edmonton, Alberta.

Father Mclntyre said his First Mass the following day in St.

Patrick s Church surrounded by his happy relatives and loving

friends.

Father Mclntyre was adopted by the Archbishop of Winnipeg.
His years of illness and liability to break-downs played no part in

his choosing a field of labor and accepting the assignment given

him. He was given charge of Deloraine and its missions which

comprised about forty towns, villages and hamlets. In extent his

territory covered two thousand eight hundred square miles.

Living in this far-flung parish were many Catholics who had

not assisted at Mass for years. Most of those had become indifferent

about the practice of religion. Very little could be expected from

his widely-scattered parishioners in the way of Church support.

There was work for three priests instead of one to instruct the ig-
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norant, to restore Faith to the indifferent, to lead back the fallen-

aways and to bring to all the consolations of religion. With Faith

in God and with an earnest prayer for strength to &quot;carry on&quot;

Father Mclntyre went courageously to work. We might here

record some of his achievements but we would not be doing him

full justice. At best it would be only a small part of his good
deeds that are written in &quot;The Book of Life.&quot; Churches were

built in which Mass was offered up sometimes on week days (occa

sionally on Sundays), children were instructed, strayed ones were

brought back to the Fold, converts were made and religious vocations

fostered by the zealous young priest.

In 1931 Father Mclntyre was appointed pastor of the newly
erected Parish of the Sacred Heart at Virden, Manitoba, with its

attached missions. Here he remained until 1934 when he was as

signed to St. Mary s Church, Souris, Manitoba. Besides attending
to the spiritual needs of St. Mary s congregation he also has the

missions of Melita and Tilson.
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REV. JOHN J. BUTLER

Charts, maps and atlases have a big place in bringing to our

minds the extent of an engineering project, the spread of any social-

political movement, the spear points of history, the bones of con

tention between snarling nations and the growth of the Kingdom
of God on earth. The reader of this book can better appreciate the

work of Prince Edward Island priests by consulting a compre
hensive atlas. Later on someone (with more leisure than the writer)

may draw a chart showing the great extent of territory in Canada

and the United States that today is shepherdized by Prince Ed
ward Island priests. Such a chart would surely increase interest

in the good work for souls done throughout the whole world by

our compatriots. The territory in North America given over to the

sturdy, go-getting, hard-working Prince Edward Island clergy has

markedly increased during the last two decades. The great Middle

West has welcomed our zealous men, and the Church has made

wise use of their talents and energies. Minnesota, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas all have

been and are fertile fields for our labourers in the Lord s Vineyard.
Brief biographies of Prince Edward Island clergy in charge of

parishes and missions in these states give but a faint idea of the

good work done.

Rev. John J. Butler of Pratt, Kansas, has made good in every

place wherever he was sent. His recent appointment shows clearly

that his Bishop appreciates the good work he has done. This is a

brief but telling eulogy.

Rev. John J. Butler was born in Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, April 5, 1898. He attended Queen Square School

from 1906-1912. He enrolled at St. Dunstan s University in 1912

and graduated from that institution in 1918.

During the following year he studied theology at Holy Heart
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Seminary, Halifax, N. Scotia. From 1919-1922 he studied at St.

Bernard s Seminary, Rochester, N. Y. He was ordained at St.

Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, June

4, 1922, by Most Rev. Louis J. O Leary, D. D.

Father Butler s first appointment was as Assistant at St.

Mary s Cathedral, Wichita, Kansas. From 1925 to 1935 he was
Pastor of St. Francis Xavier s Church, Seward, Kansas. During
his pastorate here he built a parish school and a Sisters residence.

His last appointment is to Sacred Heart Church, Pratt, Kansas an

important railway center.

During his busy years Father Butler has not neglected his

studies. He has devoted some time to writing. His chief work is

on the Mass a booklet that has attained a wide sale. We expect
even greater things of him in the future.
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REV. MICHAEL McQUAID

Rev. Michael McQuaid, son of Patrick McQuaid and Bridget

McKenna, was born June 1, 1889, at Green Bay, Prince Edward
Island. The McQuaid family belonged to St. Anne s Church, Lot

65.

After the usual course in the district school at Green Bay,

young Michael attended the Prince of Wales College where he re

ceived a teacher s diploma. For four years he taught school on

Prince Edward Island. In 1910 he became a student at the Do
minion School of Telegraphy, Toronto. From there he went to

Saskatchewan to fill a position as a railway station agent. He spent

some time thus employed in Manitoba.

In 1915 he returned home and enrolled as a student at St.

Dunstan s University. In 1919 he graduated at St. Dunstan s and

in the fall of the same year entered St. Augustine s Seminary,
Toronto. He was adopted by the Bishop of Calgary and completed
his preparation for the priesthood at St. Joseph s Seminary, Ed

monton, Alta. He was ordained July 2, 1922.

Father McQuaid s first appointment was assistant at Sacred

Heart Church, Calgary. His next assignment was pastor of St.

Mary s Church, Beiseker, Alberta. In 1932 ill health compelled
him to give up parish work and take an extended rest. In Septem
ber of that year Father McQuaid returned to Prince Edward
Island and after three months stay decided to report for work

again to the Bishop of Calgary.

Having resumed his priestly work he broke down a second

time, went to Banff Mineral Springs Hospital. Later on he went

to St. Michael s Hospital, Lethbridge, Alta., where he died October

29, 1934.
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Father Michael McQuaid comes from a religious family. One
of his sisters became a nun. She also has gone to her reward. Her
death took place at Vancouver, March 28, 1932. A brother,

Stephen, died three months before the time set for his ordination

to the priesthood.
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REV. AUGUSTIN ARSENEAULT, C. SS. R.

Rev. Augustin Arseneault, C. SS. R., was born at Mt. Car-

mel, Prince Edward Island, March 21, 1896. His parents were

Francis T. Arseneault and Mathilda Arseneault.

His early education was received in the country school. He
went to St. Anne de Beaupre and there became a member of the

Redemptorist Order. He was sent by his superiors to the Re-

demptorist Novitiate at Sherbrooke, P. Q. He completed his train

ing for the priesthood at the Redemptorist Seminary at Ottawa
and was ordained at Ottawa, December 23, 1922, by Bishop
Emard.

Shortly after his ordination Father Augustin was stationed at

St. Anne de Beaupre, where he died (a victim of tuberculosis)

December 23, 1928. He was buried at St. Anne de Beaupre.

When we say he was an earnest student, a good worker, a

patient sufferer and a true priest we have briefly penned his eulogy.

Here, as in many other instances, we wish some intimate friend or

clerical associate gave due credit to his exemplary parents and in

fitting words told of the simple virtues of him whose years in the

priesthood were very brief. &quot;Blessed are those servants whom the

Lord, when He cometh, He shall find watching.&quot; Luke, 12/37.
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REV. HENRY A. DUFFY

Henry Allan Duffy was born at Fort Augustus, Prince Ed
ward Island on January 23, 1897. Parents: Patrick Duffy and

Alice McQuirk. He was baptized at St. Patrick s Church, Fort

Augustus.
Like other Prince Edward Island boys his education began

in the public school. He made his classical and philosophical courses

at St. Dunstan s College.

He was invited by Archbishop O Leary to join the Arch
diocese of Edmonton; and after completing his theological studies

at Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, N. Scotia, he was ordained

to the Priesthood at St. Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown by the

late Bishop Louis J. O Leary, D. D.
Since then he did pioneer work in Alberta. At present he is

Assistant at St. Joseph s Cathedral, Edmonton, Alta.
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REV. JOSEPH P. MONAGHAN, S. J.

In seeking information about our clergy I found the Jesuits

to be the most modest of all. Some of them are adverse to any

publicity. During the last 25 years the Society of Jesus has in

vited many Prince Edward Island candidates for the priesthood to

join their order. We are certain the Jesuits have benefited much

by the surplus religious vocations on Prince Edward Island.

Rev. Joseph Phillip Monaghan, S.J., is the son of Charles

Monaghan and Mary Kiggins and was born at Kelly s Cross,

Prince Edward Island, December 26, 1884. His education began
in the Public School at Kelly s Cross. He studied classics at St.

Dunstan s College. After obtaining a First Class Teacher s Cer

tificate he taught school at South Melville, and later at Queen

Square School, Charlottetown, for six years. He entered the Jesuit

Novitiate, Sault-au-Recollet, Montreal, September 7, 1909. After

his noviceship he completed his classical course at St. Andrew-on-

Hudson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he remained from 1911-

1913. The following year he spent teaching at Loyola College,

Montreal.

From 1913-1917 Father Monaghan studied philosophy at the

Immaculate Conception College, Montreal. This was followed by
four years teaching at St. Boniface College, St. Boniface, Mani
toba. He studied theology at the Theological House of Studies

for Scholastics of the Society of Jesus, Woodstock, Maryland. He
was ordained by Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, D. D., in the

chapel of the Georgetown University, Georgetown, D. C., June

27, 1924.

Returning to Montreal in 1925 he was appointed Prefect of

Discipline at Loyola College where he remained until 1927. He
was then sent to Paray-le-Monial, France, where for one year he
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studied Ascetical Theology. During 1928 and 1929 he was at

tached to the Jesuit Mission Band with headquarters at Van

couver, B. C. In August, 1929, he was named Rector of St. Stan

islaus Novitiate, Guelph, Ontario. On Christmas Day of that year
the work of Master of Novices was added to that of Rectorship.

In 1933 he relinquished the office of Rector and is now Master of

Novices of St. Stanislaus Novitiate.

His brother, Rev. Martin A. Monaghan, D. D., is Pastor of

the Church of St. John the Baptist, Miscouche, Prince Edward
Island.
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REV. JAMES RUPERT O NEILL

The facts briefly set down in the two following biographies
came to me when hurriedly writing the last pages of my MSS.
The paucity of data is not to my liking; and I know the brevity
of those articles will be a disappointment to the relatives and

friends of Father James Rupert and Father Richard Joseph
O Neill. How I wish that an old-time acquaintance of theirs

would come into my office just now so that together we might give

rotundity, symmetry and a certain degree of beauty to those bare

sketches. A skeleton is not pleasing to see no matter where we come
across it. When I started this work in earnest about a year ago I

determined that it would not contain any hastily written biography.
The Fates have decreed otherwise.

Rev. James Rupert O Neill is the son of John O Neill and

Nellie Curran. He was born in Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island, April 19, 1901. He attended St. Joseph s Convent school

from 1907-1909. The following six school years were spent at

Queen Square School, Charlottetown. In 1915 he enrolled as a

student at St. Dunstan s University from which he graduated with

a B.A. degree in June, 1920. His preparation for the priesthood

was made at the Grand Seminary, Quebec. He was ordained May
25, 1924, by Rt. Rev. Louis J. O Leary, D. D., Bishop of Char

lottetown, in St. Dunstan s Cathedral, Charlottetown.

Having affiliated with the Archdiocese of Edmonton, Father

O Neill reported to Archbishop O Leary in June, 1924. His first

appointment was (as assistant) at St. Anthony s, Edmonton; Red

Deer, Alta.
; Castor, Alta.

;
and Comrose, Alta., successively. In

January, 1927, he was placed in charge of the church at Three

Hills and attached missions. From 1927 to 1931 Father O Neill

built one church and finished two others. In June, 1931, he was
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transferred to Villeneuve, Alta. Here he re-built St. Peter s Church

which was destroyed by fire in November, 1932. He also built a

church at his mission, Calihoo.
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REV. JOSEPH OWEN SULLIVAN
REV. LEO SULLIVAN

REV. PETER SULLIVAN

The three brothers named above have selected the Canadian

Northwest as the scene of their priestly labors. Rev. Joseph Sulli

van and Rev. Leo. Sullivan belong in the Diocese of Edmonton.
Rev. Peter Sullivan belongs to Calgary Diocese. All three were
born at Greenfield, Prince Edward Island, which is part of St.

Mary s Parish, Montague, Prince Edward Island.

REV. JOSEPH O. SULLIVAN
Rev. Joseph Sullivan attended primary school at Greenfield,

and made his high school course at Cardigan, Prince Edward Island.

He entered St. Dunstan s College, Charlottetown, in September,

1915, and graduated in 1921. He began his theological course in the

Grand Seminary of Quebec in September, 1921, and was ordained

by Rt. Rev. Louis J. O Leary in St. Dunstan s Basilica, Charlotte-

town, on the feast of Pentecost, May 29, 1925.

Father Sullivan went west to Alberta to take up his priestly

work in the Archdiocese of Edmonton. He was sent by Archbishop
O Leary to Red Deer, Alta., as assistant to Rev. J. R. McDonald.
In 1927 he was transferred to Olds, Alta. In 1930, he went to

Hardisty. In 1931, he was given charge of the Church at Entwistle,
with the missions of Wildwood, Tomahawk, and Gainford. Here
he is at present.
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RT. REV. CHARLES LEO NELLIGAN, D. D.

Character building is the chief slogan in educational and

social circles today. Those who contribute to social work programs
and who do their part to finance education and support the church

demand evident results in the formation of character. In spite of

improved schools and boasted intellectual progress there is a crying

need today for men of strong character in every walk of life. Laws
cannot be effective if passed by weak legislators ; and good laws will

not be enforced unless we have strong men in the majority of our

state and city offices. In this paramount work of character building

teachers do not agree on what elements make up the useful, ideal

citizen.

Some value forcefulness most
;
others prefer humility. Some de

mand one hundred percent veracity ;
while they themselves occasion

ally tell a smooth story to rid themselves of a tiresome visitor, or a

too persistent salesman. We pick our heroes from among those who

rule, while we know that virtue lies in obeying, not commanding.
We laud temperance, yet feel somewhat slighted if our visitor eats

sparingly as he sits at our hospitable table. A new friend makes a

strong appeal to us. In the infancy of our acquaintance we think

we have found one

&quot;Whose inborn worth his acts commend,
A gentle soul, to human race a friend.&quot;

But as the months go by we perceive defects and take our

idol down from the pedestal on which we had placed him. We
have all erred in judgment of individual character. We all have

had our disappointments. Rarely do we find one whom through life

&quot;we grapple to our soul with hooks of steel.&quot;

Those who have become acquainted with Father Nelligan of
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Edmonton, Alberta, are impressed with the gentle, admirable

blending in him of the many virtues that go to make up the true

churchman and the ideal citizen. He is a man of great force of

character, yet gentle as a child. While he is constantly using every

ounce of energy to accomplish big tasks in hand, he can quickly

throw all cares aside and appear as one who has no concern about

the obligations of tomorrow. His associates say he is the first out

of bed every day and also the last to retire. He is always at the

heavy end of the log. He is a man who makes wise and effective

use of every faculty. Coming into his presence one is impressed

at once by his kindness, and his consideration for the rights and

comforts of others. An extended conversation makes known his

unselfishness and humility. A visit with him to the homes of the poor

discloses the big place he has in the hearts of God s people.

The Right Reverend Charles Leo Nelligan, D. D., son of

John Michael and Margaret (Harper) Nelligan, and one of a

large family of five boys and five girls, was born in Tignish, Prince

Edward Island, on August 19, 1894. He received his early educa

tion in the schools of his native town and later attended Prince

of Wales College, Charlottetown. He was granted by the latter

institution the provincial &quot;Teacher s License&quot; and for a few years

he taught school, first in his home province and later in Saskatche

wan. As a teacher he gained an enviable reputation and had he re

mained with the profession of teaching he would certainly have at

tained highest rank as an educator. &quot;Leo&quot; Nelligan, however,

was destined for greater things, the Eternal Master was calling

him to labor in the great vineyard of souls. To prepare himself for

the seminary, he returned to Prince Edward Island and completed

his Arts course at St. Dunstan s College, receiving the B.A. degree.

In 1921 he entered the Grand Seminary at Quebec where he

was soon to distinguish himself as a brilliant student, ranking high

in every department of the sacred sciences. At the completion of his

theological course he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity and

on June 7, 1925, he was ordained in his home parish of Tignish by
the then Bishop of Charlottetown, the late Most Reverend Louis

J. O Leary. He returned to the West in the fall of 1925 and was

named by Archbishop Henry J. O Leary as Assistant of the St,
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Joseph s Cathedral parish, Edmonton. From this time on Dr.

Nelligan s promotion was rapid. Within two years he succeeded

Rev. Dr. James C. McGuigan, the present Archbishop of Toronto,
as Rector of the Cathedral. As Assistant and as Rector he gave un-

stintingly of his time, energy and great talents to his parish work,
and today, as a result, the Edmonton Cathedral parish is one of the

best organized and progressive in the whole of Canada. In June,

1930, Dr. Nelligan was appointed Vicar General of the Edmon
ton Archdiocese, again succeeding Rev. Dr. McGuigan who in that

year was named Archbishop of Regina. The honor of Domestic

Prelate, with the title of &quot;Monsignor,&quot; was conferred upon him

by His Holiness Pope Pius the Eleventh, in September, 1931.

Monsignor Charles Leo Nelligan has already filled high of

fices and has done great things for God and God s Church. A
zealous true priest, a theologian and scholar of high rank, an elo

quent preacher, and an able administrator, this distinguished son of

the parish of Tignish is one of the laborers in the Lord s Vineyard
of whom the &quot;Island&quot; is justly proud.

Below is a sermon preached by Monsignor Nelligan at the

llth Annual Memorial Service of Railway Employees, at St.

Joseph s Cathedral, Edmonton, May 17, 1931.

&quot;Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.&quot; Apoc. XIV, 13.

Officers and Members of the Running Trades in Memorial Service

Assembled,

My dear Christian people:
The occasion which brings us together before God s altar this eve

ning is fraught with a religious significance deep and manifold. We are
met here to pay a due and proper tribute to the memory of the members
of your different railway organizations who have died during the past
year, and it is indeed a convincing proof of the Christian character of

your organization that each year you hold a Memorial Service for your
departed dead. Appreciating the debt which you owe them for the legacy
of their life s work, you come in serious thought to offer the heart s con
tribution from man mortal to man immortal, to cast a brief glance over
the past year and to conjure upon its manifold memories, as they relate

to those who were with you just a short time ago in form, and flesh, and
material being. In the full flush of their manhood and womanhood you
knew them as associates, colleagues and friends; and tonight they sleep
in God s own consecrated ground &quot;Under the sod and under the dew,&quot;

awaiting the judgment day while over the quietude of their graves, the
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blue dome of Heaven arches its fathomless depths, so mysteriously sugges
tive of the eternity of life into which they have entered. In attitude pray
erful and hopeful we shall commune this evening amid the echoing mem
ories of time that those who have gone from our sight may not disappear
from our recollection. And we trust that the influence of this ceremony

may cause us on our part to lay up a treasure of good intentions and

kindly deeds, that will redound to our benefit and establish our status

with Almighty God when we too shall have answered our final summons.

Death is indeed a mystery which has entwined itself around our

human existence and of whose presence we are reminded at every turn.

The natural life about us is full of beginnings and endings. Each morning
has its golden sunrise; each evening has its death of bloodred sunset.

Springtime s warmth kisses into bloom the primrose, revives the song of

the thrush and the call of the robin. Autumn s killing frost fades the

tender blush of the flower, and bids farewell to the last vagrant songster

who sadly sings his requiem on the naked branch of a sobbing tree.

And as it is with nature, so it is also with man. The child is born

into the world, childhood and boyhood days glide gently by, and the pil

grim s feet begin their march along the road of manhood s life. The years

pass, and all too soon comes the twilight of life. Like the sunrise and

springtime, which are ever followed by sunset and seering autumn, those

lips shall one day be silent, those eyes shall grow dim, and that heart

shall be still in death.

How strikingly the age-old lesson of the certainty and uncertainty of

death is unfolded to us on such an occasion as this
;
and how vividly the

contrast of man s greatness in life and littleness in death thrusts itself

upon our imagination, and convinces our intellect of the relative impor
tance of eternity as compared to time. Death so certain as to fact, so un

certain as to time!

Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the northwind s breath,

And stars to set, but all

Thou hast all seasons for thy own, O Death !

The greatness, the dignity, the power of man have in all ages sup

plied the favorite themes of the poet and rhetorician; his littleness, his

lowliness, his nothingness in death stand forth in terrible contrast when
the fragile bubble of life has burst, and its glory vanished forever. The
immortal bard of Avon, looking upon the comeliness and nobility of

man, exclaims, &quot;What a piece of work is man! How noble in reason!

How infinite in faculty; In form and moving, how like a god!&quot; Yet, even
as our ears are tingling with the sounds of praise and greatness, when we
look upon the cold silent form of a brother or sister in death, the solemn

words of warning of the Church s liturgy comes stealing in upon us like
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the dread tones of a bell of alarm : &quot;Remember man that thou art dust

and unto dust thou shalt return.&quot; That same reminder is eloquently

given us by Gray in his ever-immortal elegy

The boast of heraldy, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e er gave,
Await alike the inevitable hour

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

it has been appointed unto all men once to die&quot; and neither

human prudence nor human power can stay the execution of that dread
decree. Our path through life may be a pleasant one; it may be strewn

with every flower which a fallen world has ever yet preserved, but at

some place along the road, a grave is dug by the decree of God, and that

grave shall one day claim us. The throne is not hedged around so secure

ly, but that death at the appointed time breaks through and leaves it

vacant. Riches cannot bribe it, poverty is not too lowly to claim its notice,

and so it comes that all men must die. It is only, however, when it touches

us closely; it is only when it lays its hand on lives that have been inter

woven with our own
;

it is only when those who are near and dear have
become its victims that we feel the awful reality of death, and that the

common sorrow comes to us and makes our homes desolate.

But when those we loved have come to die; when the parting has

taken place that gives to death a bitterness which else it would not have ;

when we long in vain for the well-remembered greeting of the now cold

hand, and the music of a voice that has gone silent, can we bring our

selves to believe that all is now over between our dead and us? Can we
bury our dead out of our sight, wait till the last sod has been heaped upon
the grave shed one last bitter tear of parting, and then go back to mix

again with the busy world and believe that we have no more to do with

the departed?

No, there is something on our hearts that protests against such a

conclusion. It would be doing violence to the very nature that God has

given us, to believe that human friendship and human love reach only to

the grave and cannot pass beyond its shadow, that they are flowers so

frail that death s touch can wither them forever
;
to believe that the mys

terious power of death can break the mystic bond, that in the first and

greatest of the commandments, binds the love of our fellow-creatures

with the love of God Himself. Our very instincts compel us to look beyond
the grave, to see through all its shadows the traces of another world, and

to brighten by the hope of a future meeting, the gloom which the death

of those we love has flung around our hearts.

What a consolation, it is, therefore, to realize that between us and

our dear departed, there is no fixed gulf which man cannot cross, and

that the kindly offices of charity need not cease because one soul remains
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in the flesh and the other has departed to the unseen land. We should

not be content to bury our loved ones in the cold tomb of memory, but

our love for them should ever be hopeful, vibrant and alive. To God we
should consecrate our thoughts and offer up our daily deeds for them, else

our love were no more than that of the pagans who knew not the soul s

immortality. Tennyson, the great English poet, suggests this consoling

practice of reaching across the frontiers of death with the suffrage of our

prayers, when in his &quot;Morte d Arthur&quot; he makes his hero, whose course is

run, thus address his surviving comrade:

I have lived my life, and that which I have done,

May He within Himself make sure, but thou,

If thou shouldst never see my face again,

Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life within the soul,

If knowing God they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friend ?

For so the whole world round is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

Another consolation that is yours is the fact that you know the final

resting place of your departed dead
;
and even though the name may be

washed from the tombstone by the rain and the sleet and the snow, you
know that under its mound of earth lie the mortal remains of one whom
you loved in life and whom you cherish in death. The ground wherein

they lie is hallowed ground. It is hallowed by the men and women who
have stood at the open grave of those whom they loved

;
and given evi

dence of their love in tears of Christian sorrow; it is hallowed by the

tears of loving mothers, weeping, like the widowed mother of Nairn for

the loss of her child
;

it is hallowed by the tears of devoted husbands and

wives, sorrowing at being bereft of a beloved spouse; it is hallowed by
the tears of pious children, lamenting the untimely death of an idolized

parent; it is hallowed and sanctified by the bodies of all the faithful who
have gone before us with the sign of faith, and here, close to the scene

of their earthly pilgrimage now sleep the last long sleep of peace.

The greatest consolation, however, that is held out to the mourners
at the grave is the promise of the resurrection. It is almost with a note

of exultation in his voice that the celebrant at the grave reads the anti-

phon: &quot;I am the Resurrection and the Life; he who believeth in Me, al

though he be dead, shall live, and everyone who liveth and believeth in

Me shall not die forever.&quot; He, Who on the Cross gave up His life for

the sins of the world, was not suffered to see corruption. Death, though He
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submitted to it for a time, could not hold dominion over the Lord of Life.

&quot;Destroy this temple,&quot; He had said, &quot;and in three days I will raise it
up,&quot;

and, &quot;They shall deliver Him to the Gentiles to be mocked, and scourged,
and crucified, and the third day He shall rise again.&quot; True to His promise,
He burst asunder the cerements of the grave and on the third day He rose

glorious and immortal from the dead. He vanquished death and stood

resplendent above the stone, which but a few hours previous had held

Him prisoner in the silent tomb. And His resurrection is a pledge of our
own. Therefore, the history of Lazarus shall be enacted once again, for

every sister and woman who suffered the loss of a devoted brother or

husband. The story of Jairus s daughter shall live ten thousand times in

reality for every parent who wept bitter tears upon the flower-strewn

coffin of a child. The drama enacted in the dusty street of Nairn shall

be perpetuated for every widowed mother who stood broken-hearted by
the open grave of a beloved son.

As we join, therefore, tonight in this united tribute to the memory of

our departed dead, we do not sorrow as those who have no hope, but

through our tears look meekly up to the God of all consolation. For us

the gloom of the grave is dispelled by the promise of the resurrection to

come. Though the pulse of our beloved ones be stilled, though their lips be

silent in death, we hope and pray that their second spring of eternal life

will be glorious and everlasting. As in a few moments the absolution is

being pronounced as the waters of purification falls gently upon the

catafalque and as the incense, symbolic of our supplications, arises heaven

ward, let us fervently ask God to speedily bring them to that place of

&quot;refreshment, light and peace&quot; where the angel choristers sing a never-

ending requiem. &quot;Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual

light shine upon them.&quot; Amen.
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REV. JAMES OSMUND O BRIEN

I am not doing justice to a good man by inserting a few lines

about him in this work. Neither am I dealing squarely with him

by omitting him because of dearth of data. I am not personally

acquainted with Father Osmund O Brien. I wish I could meet

someone who knows him well.

James Osmund O Brien is a native of Kildare, Prince Edward

Island. He began his classical course at St. Dunstan s College.

From there he went to Cathedral College, New York City. He
studied theology at St. Joseph s Seminary, New York City, and

was ordained at the Cathedral, New York City, in 1925.

He became affiliated with the Diocese of Helena, Montana. At

present he is assistant at St. Anthony s Church, Missoula, Mon
tana. He is Chaplain of the Newman Club at the University of

Montana.
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REV. ARTHUR GALLANT, C. J. M.

Rev. Arthur Gallant was born at Rustico, Prince Edward
Island, in the year 1896. His parents, Anthony Gallant and Mary
Gallant, were very devout Catholics. Arthur attended the village
school at Rustico until he was fifteen years old. He early showed
a love for the religious life. When only sixteen years of age two
Eudist Fathers who gave a mission at St. Augustine s Church,
Rustico induced Arthur s parents to allow them to send their

son to the Eudist College at Church Point, N. S. Here he finished

his classical course.

In 1914 Arthur s parents moved to Milwaukee, Wis. Here
he joined them, and after a two months visit he entered the Eudist

Novitiate at Bathurst, N. B. Here Arthur studied from 1919 to

1925. He was then sent to the new Eudist Seminary at Charles-

bourg, Quebec. He was ordained at Charlesbourg on June 3, 1926.

He celebrated his first High Mass at St. Augustine s Church,

Rustico, June 11, 1926.

Father Gallant s first appointment was teaching at St. Anne s

College. In the following year his superiors sent him to Anticosti

Island where a priest was needed who spoke French and English.

Here he spent one fruitful year. His last appointment was Mis

sionary at St. John River, an important parish in the Vicariate

Apostolic of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The above data reached me as the printer is making up the

forms for &quot;Prince Edward Island Priests.&quot; This scant biography
must be hurried to the press that Father Gallant be included.
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REV. DIONEL BUOTE

When we read about pioneer work we unconsciously relegate

the pioneers to a past age. If asked to attend a lecture about

pioneer priests&quot; we would expect the lecturer to tell us about

the hardships of the early Spanish and French missionaries who
first preached Christianity to the Indians in this country. In our

comfortable homes we may not want to know about the hunger

and hardships of those who today are bringing the light of the

gospels to the heathen, and the consolations of religion to those

who through strange fate are far removed from church or spiritual

comforter. At the present time many of our zealous priests are

doing heroic work on the outside fringe of civilization. And one

does not need to go to China, or Borneo, or Central Africa to

find hardships and court danger.

Throughout the &quot;southern belt,&quot; the &quot;wild and woolly West&quot;

and the &quot;frozen North&quot; there are real missionaries today zealously

striving to increase the number of believing and loyal followers of

Jesus Christ. As I write (from meagre data) a short biographical

sketch of a young Prince Edward Island priest I have a feeling

that a volume could be written about one who is labouring among
the scattered on the prairies, in the mountains and the desert places

to bring together the scattered sheep that they once more assist

at the Holy Sacrifice of the mass and cleanse their souls again by

the reception of the sacraments.

The following brief sketch is about Father Dionel Buote.

Merely telling of the many missions that have been placed under

his spiritual care is in very truth placing him among the pioneer

missionaries whose praises are sometimes sung.

Rev. Dionel Buote, son of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Buote, was

born at Rustico, Prince Edward Island, September 17, 1902. He
was baptized at St. Augustine s Church, Rustico. His primary edu-
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cation was received at St. Andrew s School, North Rustico. He
entered St. Dunstan s University in September, 1918; and there

graduated May 31, 1923.

He made his theological studies and finished his preparation

for the Priesthood at St. Augustine s Seminary, Toronto. Having
been called to labour in the diocese of Boise, Idaho, he went to

Charlottetown for his ordination; and was ordained in St. Dun
stan s Cathedral, May 15, 1927.

Early in July, 1927, Father Buote reported to the Bishop of

Boise and since then he had had grave responsibilities placed on

his shoulders. His first appointment was to St. Anthony. From this

center he attended to the spiritual needs of three missions and seven

stations.

In 1929 he was transferred to Pocatello, Idaho, and given

charge of seven widely scattered missions. In August, 1932, he

was appointed as assistant at the Cathedral, Boise, and here again

was responsible for the spiritual welfare of the people of five

missions. In the spring of 1933 he was named administrator of the

St. Joseph s Parish, Sand Point, Idaho. In October Father Buote

was named pastor of St. Agnes Church, Weiser, Idaho, to which is

attached the missions of Cambridge, Washington County; and

Council and New Meadows, both of Adams County, Idaho.

Father Buote *s brother, John Francis, is following in his

footsteps. He is now in his second year in theology.
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REV. JOHN H. MULLALLY
I hope the reading of this book will convince many that the

modest, unhonored priest is indispensable to the growth of the

Church. In talking with a high ranking military officer two years

ago, we discussed modern implements and up-to-date methods of

warfare. In positive language he at length said that the greatest

strength of a well-equipped army is the front line of infantry.

Modern genius has invented many deadly weapons to attack the

enemy from the sky, from the earth, from the water and under the

water. These all he assured me cannot attack with the effective

ness of a well trained front line.

The Church is engaged in a continued spiritual warfare. She

must match the inventive genius of her enemies. She must have up-

to-date equipment. She needs well trained officers. However, when

steady, onward progress is to be made she must rely on her men
in the front line, on that courageous, dependable body of priests

who &quot;carry on&quot; though their clothing is threadbare, their recom

pense inadequate and their hardships many and trying. In the mili

tary army the officers are better born and more highly trained than

men in the ranks. In the Church the men at the front are just as

well born as their superior officers and in most cases just as well

trained. Modern army training is very exact, but the training of

one who is to be the pastor in an insignificant Catholic Mission is

far more rigorous. They who enter the priesthood know their lot

may be a hard one. They are prepared to meet difficulties, to over

come obstacles and suffer hardships in bringing the helps of re

ligion to those who accept Christ.

Rev. John H. Mullally was born at Souris West, Prince Ed
ward Island, on April 9, 1901. He is the son of John Mullally and

Ellen Sinnott. Both his father and mother have passed to their

eternal reward.
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After graduating from Souris High School, John entered St.

Dunstan s University in the fall of 1918. As a student his work
was always of a high order. In every way he helped advance the

interests of the University. In September, 1923, he enrolled in St.

Augustine s Seminary, Toronto, where he spent four years prepar

ing for the priesthood. To his great joy he was ordained in his

native church, St. Alexis, at Rollo Bay, Prince Edward Island, by

his uncle, Most Rev. A. A. Sinnott, D. D., Archbishop of Winni

peg.

After a needed rest Father Mullally left his home for Winni

peg and reported to his superior that he was ready for service. For

three years he was assistant at the Immaculate Conception Church,

Winnipeg, where he proved his priestly worth and endeared him

self to all. When another assignment was given Father Mullally
the good people of the Immaculate Conception Church grieved over

his departure. For about a year he was in charge of St. Columbia s

Parish at Swan River and the many attached missions. On July

16, 1931, Father Mullally was transferred to Deloraine. The
latest Catholic Directory lists six Missions attended to from

Deloraine.

Two sisters of Father Mullally become members of religious

orders. One, Sr. St. Helen of Rome, became a member of the Con

gregation of Notre Dame and died in 1923. Another, Sr. Mary
Alfred, joined the Order of Martha and passed to her reward in

1926.

The recent years have witnessed many hopes blasted and many
plans come to naught. Those last four years have been discouraging

years for the great majority of farmers, and especially depressing

for those living in localities where there has been very dry or very

wet summers. As crops withered with the heat, so did hopes

wither. As crops were injured by downpours of rain, so were many
church plans ruined. Pastors who were obliged to depend on the

meagre and precarious revenues of the farmers were compelled to

the extreme in economy and self-abnegation. Father John H.

Mullally has seen his people in dire straits. The good members of

his congregation have pitied him in his struggle against adverse fate.

In those recent trying years they have learned his true worth. They
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see him in face of discouragements fight bravely on, not daunted

by adversities or slowed up by difficulties. No command from his

superior is necessary. He will hold steadily his place among those

other brave priests who are steadily moving onward in spite of trials

and hardships. He will ever do his duty as a brave soldier in the

Army of Christ till the day when the final battle is won and he

can say with St. Paul: &quot;I have fought the good fight, I have finish

ed my course, I have kept the Faith. As to the rest there is laid up
for me a crown of glory which the Lord the Just Judge shall

render to me on the last day.&quot; 2 Ep. to Timothy IV, 7-8.
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REV. RICHARD JOSEPH O NEILL

Born at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, April 16,

1905.

Parents, John O Neill and Nellie Curran.

Attended Queen Square School 1910-1919.

Studied at St. Dunstan s University 1919-1924. Graduated
from there with a B.A. degree.

Theology at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, Alta., from
1924-1927.

He was ordained December 21, 1927, by Most Rev. Henry
J. O Leary, D. D.

Since February, 1928, Father Richard has been Pastor of

Holy Heart of Mary Church, Viking, Alta. He is also in charge
of the missions of Mount Carmel and Prague.
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REV. PATRICK L. ROONEY
The capable and far-seeing Archbishop O Leary has done

wonderful things in the few years of his Edmonton Episcopate. He
has gathered round him a group of zealous, loyal young priests.

He has raised many missions to the status of parishes. He has mark

edly increased the number of centers where Mass is said, and the

sacraments administered in his far-flung territory. Best of all he

has more than doubled the number of energetic, self-sacrificing

priests.

At the time of Archbishop O Leary s coming to Alberta a

wave of prosperity swept over the Canadian Northwest. Home
seekers and adventurers came in great numbers to become squatters

or purchase at a very low price many acres of the virgin soil of

Saskatchewan and Alberta. In those days every farmer was richly

rewarded for his labors. Every legitimate business had its proper

reward. The population rapidly increased. Western Canada became

the &quot;Breadbasket of the British Empire.&quot; The spiritual care of

these newcomers soon became a big problem for church leaders.

Houses and barns, roads and shipping facilities came first in the

plans of the new settlers. Churches and schools must wait. In most

instances religion was neglected. Archbishop O Leary set about to

bring the Church and her sacramental aid to the scattered dwellers

over those vast prairies. His great problem was to get priests to

minister to those pioneers. And priests must be found who could

endure hardships, who would carry on in spite of almost insur

mountable obstacles.

Fortunately Archbishop O Leary had been Bishop of Char-

lottetown. In that Diocese there was a surplus of priests. In that

province could be found well-born, well-reared young men who
inherited strong faith from their pious parents. Here were men of

strong physique and bright minds who (granted they had a Voca-
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tion to the Higher Life) could become the ideal missionaries in the

new western land. Archbishop O Leary adopted many of these,

helped to defray the expenses of their training for the priesthood
and today those stalwart, zealous sons of Prince Edward Island

are sowing spiritual seed in the souls of the steadily increasing num
bers of western farmers. The good archbishop knew there was con

siderable number of immigrants from Prince Edward Island. The
best educated of these took up the work of teaching. From among
this group some were called to the Altar ; and today the Diocese of

Edmonton benefits very much from the ministry of those who first

showed their grit and leadership as teachers in the prairie and back

woods school.

Rev. Patrick L. Rooney brought with him to Alberta a strong

body, a clear mind, a faith nourished by pious parents. He is a true

pioneer missionary. His Archbishop knows well that those com
mitted to his spiritual care will receive the constant ministrations of

a true shepherd of souls.

Rev. Patrick L. Rooney was born at Cherry Valley, Prince

Edward Island. He is a brother of Rev. Joseph Rooney, Rev. J.

Alphonsus Rooney, Rev. James Rooney and Rev. Eugene Rooney.
He graduated from St. Dunstan s University in 1923. He studied

in the Grand Seminary, Quebec, for two years and completed his

theological course at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton. He was or

dained December 18, 1927, by Most Rev. Henry J. O Leary.

Early in January, 1928, he was assigned to Warspite, Alberta,

where he still is teaching the Gospel and constantly exhorting his

people to live up to the standard set for him by his admirable par

ents.
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REV. HOWARD GRIFFIN, D. D.

As I start to write about the Vice-Rector of St. Joseph s Sem

inary, Edmonton, Alberta, I find very few facts at hand, and no

time left to collect more. My one meeting with him convinced me
that he has no taste for the &quot;limelight.&quot; I am sure he is not looking

for a sparkling write-up in this book. His work since his ordina

tion and his position now tells us that his ecclesiastical superiors rec

ognize in him a bright intellect, a trained scholar and a character

builder. There is much to be done for a group of seminarians be

sides teaching them philosophy, dogmatic theology, sacred scrip

ture, moral theology, liturgy, church history, apologetics, etc. The
student in the seminary must get more than knowledge from his

professors. Unless seminarians can imitate the example of their

teachers they will not on ordination day be fully equipped for the

difficult work ahead. The priest whose place is secure as a teacher

in a seminary must be held in high esteem by his bishop.

Rev. Howard Griffin was born at Burton, Lot 7, Prince Ed
ward Island, June 9, 1904. He entered St. Dunstan s College when

fourteen years of age and graduated with a B.A. degree in 1924.

In September, 1924, he began his theological course at the Grand

Seminary, Quebec. He completed his seminary course in 1928, ob

taining a Licentiate in Philosophy and a Doctorate in Theology.

He was ordained June 17, 1928.

In September, 1928, Father Griffin went to St. Joseph s Sem

inary, Edmonton, Alta., where he continues to teach. His subjects

are philosophy and dogmatic theology. He is also Vice-Rector of

St. Joseph s. His is a persistent search for truth. A capable teacher

he never tires of imparting knowledge to others. A recognized

theologian he holds a very important place in the training of the

future priests of the Archdiocese of Edmonton.
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REV. ALFRED McDONALD

Rev. Alfred McDonald is the only one of our priests in the

Diocese of St. Augustine, Florida. In this sunny southland (which

slows down so many) he has retained his Prince Edward Island

vigor. His talents and energy are recognized by his Bishop who,

about three years ago, appointed Father McDonald to his Diocesan

Mission Band. Only the merest facts I could garner about Father

McDonald, and in consequence some of my readers will be dis

appointed in a biography about one who deserves much greater

space in this book.

Rev. Alfred McDonald was born at Springfield, Prince Ed
ward Island, April 27, 1897. His father s name is Ronald Mc
Donald. His mother s name is Mary Cash. Young Alfred attended

the public school in his locality. He received his high school train

ing at Boston College. His advanced studies were made at Mt. St.

Mary s College, Emmitsburg, Md., from which he graduated

with a B.A. Degree. Father McDonald studied theology at Mt.

St. Mary s Seminary, and was ordained to the priesthood April

10, 1929, by His Eminence William Card. O Connell of Boston,

Mass.

Father McDonald is pastor of Homestead, Sacred Heart,

Homestead, Florida. Long may he live to bring souls to God and

do honor to the land of his birth.
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REV. LEO SULLIVAN

Rev. Leo Sullivan was horn at Greenfield, Prince Edward

Island, August 9, 1896. He was baptized at St. Mary s Church,

Montague. In this church he received First Communion and Con
firmation. He began his education in the primary school at Green

field. When a boy his family moved to Cardigan. His high school

course was made at Cardigan. When he graduated from high

school he worked for a time as blacksmith with his brother. He also

studied telegraphy for one year at Cardigan.

He enrolled at St. Dunstan s College, Charlottetown, in Sep

tember, 1917, and completed his university course in 1923. He
entered the Grand Seminary, Quebec, in the fall of 1923, and

studied theology there for two years. The last year of his preparation

for the Priesthood was spent at St. Augustine s Seminary, Toronto.

He was ordained by Most Rev. Louis J. O Leary in All Saints

Church, Cardigan, on July 3, 1929. Here he celebrated his First

Mass on the following day.

He was adopted by the Bishop of Calgary, Alta., and after

a short vacation reported to Bishop Kidd who appointed him Pastor

of the Church of the Infant Jesus, Empress, Alberta. Besides the

parish at Empress he has also the missions of Acadia Valley, Jenner,

Tide Lake, Iddesleigh, Buffalo, Atlee and Bindloss. That means

a regular and exacting mode of life, a surplus of energy and an

extra amount of priestly zeal. Father Leo has a wholesome outlook

on life. Possessing a goodly amount of humor he is a good com

panion. Best of all he is a pious priest.

&quot;My food is to do the Will of Him who sent me, that 1 may

perfect His work.&quot; John IV, 34.
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REV. ETHELBURT MULLALLY

Rev. Ethelburt Mullally was born in January, 1901, at Souris,

Prince Edward Island. His parents were William D. Mullally
and Hannah Hughes. He entered St. Dunstan s College in Septem

ber, 1919, and graduated therefrom in 1924. His preparation for

the Priesthood was made at Holy Heart Seminary from 1925 to

1929. He was ordained for the Winnipeg Diocese in June, 1929.

In September, 1929, Father Mullally was assigned to the teaching

staff of St. Paul s College, Winnipeg. In February, 1930, he was

appointed pastor of St. Joseph s Church, Russell, Manitoba. He
was also chaplain of the Sacred Heart Hospital, Russell. In July,

1931, he was made pastor of St. Columbus Church, Swan River,

Manitoba, with its numerous missions.

Father Ethelburt Mullally has a brother in the priesthood

Father Finlay Mullally, Professor at St. Dunstan s University,

Charlottetown. He has two sisters in the religious life. Both are

members of the Congregation of Notre Dame. Sister St. Berndette

is a teacher of St. Joseph s Convent in Charlottetown; and the

other, Sister St. Ethelburt, is teaching in a convent in Quebec City.
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REV. JOSEPH E. CAMPBELL

As I start to write the following brief biography, there comes

to mind an invalid mother sitting in the kitchen of her plain Prince

Edward Island home. That building has no attractive furniture,

no up-to-date conveniences, no modern gadgets that supply light,

heat, power and comforts at the turn of a switch. The average man
would see here only a commonplace, drab existence for those who
dwell there. In looking into the face of that invalid mother the

keen observer will find peace of mind and joy of heart.

There is more happiness here than in expensively furnished

homes. The peace of mind comes from true Christian living; and

the joy of heart is the result of having fostered in a son a vocation

to the Holy Priesthood. The fact that this mother has a son who,
with clean hands daily offers the Divine Victim at the altar, makes

her hidden life a true success. Pains of body and the handicaps of

life cannot take from her heart that thankfulness to God, without

which there is no joy in living. The world needs many such moth
ers. May their number increase.

&quot;If e er for human bliss or woe
I feel a sympathetic glow,
If e er my heart has learned to know

The holy wish or prayer,

Who sow d the germ with tender hand?

Who mark d its infant leaves expand?

My mother s fostering care.&quot;

FELICIA HEMANS.

Rev. Joseph E. Campbell was born at Mitchell River, Prince

Edward Island, January 3, 1898. His parents belonged to All

Saints Church, Cardigan, where Joseph was baptized by Rev. John
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McMillan.

After finishing the school grades in his local school, young

Joseph spent seven years working on his father s farm. When
twenty-one years old he enrolled at St. Dunstan s University and

graduated from there with a B.A. Laval degree in the spring of

1925.

In September of the same year he began his theological studies

at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, Alberta. In the autumn of

the following year he was called by Most Rev. A. A. Sinnott,

D. D., to teach science in St. Paul s College, Winnipeg. During
his two years of teaching he continued his theological studies pri

vately. In September, 1928, he entered Holy Heart Seminary,

Halifax, Nova Scotia, to complete his preparation for the Priest

hood. He received Holy Orders in All Saints Church, Cardigan,
Prince Edward Island, on July 14, 1929. The ordaining prelate

was Most Rev. Louis J. O Leary, D. D., Bishop of Charlotte-

town. On the day following his ordination Father Campbell said

his First Mass at All Saints Church.

On his return to Winnipeg Father Campbell was appointed

pastor of Russell, Manitoba. In a short time he was recalled to

take up again his work as teacher at St. Paul s College, Winnipeg.
In the autumn of 1930 he enrolled as a student at the Catholic

University of America, Washington, D. C. Here he studied Eco

nomics and Sociology, and graduated there with degrees of M.A.,
and J.C.B. In the summers of 1930 and 1931 Father Campbell
took a special course in Columbia University, New York City.

From 1931 to 1934 he taught Economics, Physics and Chemistry
at St. Paul s College, Winnipeg. In the summer of 1934 he won a

scholarship at the Institute of Mediaeval Studies, University of

Toronto. During the summer of 1935 he again took up a special

summer course at Columbia University and returned to Winnipeg
to resume teaching at St. Paul s College.

In September, 1935, Father Campbell was appointed Chan
cellor of the Archdiocese of Regina. Here his good judgment will

be of greatest value. His powers as leader will be developed, and

his responsibilities will be much increased. We are certain he will

be a valued helper to his ecclesiastical superior.
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REV. EDMOND FRANCIS DONAHOE
As I start to write the following there comes to me thoughts

of boyhood. Roseneath has always been to me and always will

be a beautiful name. But my surroundings appeared drab, my as

sociates commonplace and the possibility of this locality producing

successful people seemed to me to be rather slim. Around about us

were simple, unsophisticated people. There was no likelihood that

anyone in that locality would become a savant, a great engineer, a

millionaire or an outstanding political figure.

No one of the Donahoes tried to be a public speaker, a poli

tician or organizer. If I were to sum up the thoughts of my early

teens, I would state my mental attitude to my surroundings in this

way: &quot;Can any good come out of Roseneath?&quot; In later years when
I was to know real goodness, when I learned what is true success

and was able to appraise nobility of character, I discovered to my
joy that Roseneath had made a very considerable contribution to

the forces that better mankind.

Though the Catholics were a minority in this district they

made a very substantial contribution to the Church. Some of Rose-

neath s young women have become members of religious orders.

Two of her young men entered the priesthood. The subject of this

sketch I presume had about the same outlook in his boyhood. He,
like myself, daily gives thanks to God that we as children were

nurtured in simple surroundings, and especially blessed in being

reared up in modest homes.

Edmond Francis Donahoe was born in Roseneath, Prince

Edward Island, February 22, 1900. He was baptized in All Saints

Church, Cardigan, a few days later. His parents were Thomas C.

Donahoe and Catherine Cain. From his father he inherited energy,

thrift and strong faith. From his mother there came to him more

than the ordinary talent, a keen outlook on life and a confidence
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in self, without which one cannot achieve success. Young Edmond s

home was the ideal place in which to imbibe eternal truths, to get a

clear distinction between right and wrong and to form real char

acter. The sacred truths that came to him from the reverend lips

of his pious mother laid well the foundations of his later profound

religious knowledge. The example set him by his parents inclined

him to be truthful, honest, virtuous and self-denying.

His school work began in Roseneath. Edmond completed his

high school work at Cardigan. We find him next year at Prince of

Wales College. Here he spent a year, leaving that institution with

a second class teacher s certificate. In the spring of 1918 he began
to teach at lona where he remained one year.

On recommendation of Rev. Matthias Smith he enrolled in

St. Dunstan s University in the fall of 1919. After a year s study
he returned home to assist at the farm work. He re-entered St.

Dunstan s in 1921 and graduated from that institution in 1924.

Before completing his course at S.D.U., his folks had moved to

Newton, Mass. Here he joined them immediately after graduation.
In a short while he entered the grocery business. That he was a

success is evidenced by the fact that in a few months he was made

manager of the First National Store, Watertown, Mass., where

he remained about two years.

In August, 1926, Edmond Donahoe left St. John, N.B., with

a harvest excursion train. In South Saskatchewan he worked in the

harvest fields. When the crop was gathered he went to Edmonton,

Alta., and there entered St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, where
he was ordained August 11, 1929, by Most Rev. Henry J.

O Leary, D. D., Arch, of Edmonton. That Father Donahoe rank

ed high in St. Joseph s Seminary is evident from the fact that his

Bishop sent him to Rome, where for two years he studied at the

Pontifical Institute of Canon Law, the Apollinaris. On his return

to Edmonton he was appointed to the teaching staff of St. Joseph s

Seminary, where he is at present.

Father Donahoe has two sisters in religion Sr. Edmund
Marie, Congregation of Notre Dame, now teaching in Washing
ton, D. C., and Sr. Mary Irma of the Sisters of Mercy, now teach

ing in Woonsocket, Rhode Island.
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REV. ADOLPHUS GILLIS

Here is another worthy young priest who gets little space in

this volume. I met Father Gillis once. I found him
&quot;shy&quot;

on an

interview. He got away quickly and left me holding the few, bare

facts contained in a letter that came to my desk March 9th last.

I refer his relatives to the article written about Rev. Joseph

J. Walsh. What is said in preface to that short biography may be

applied to Father Gillis, and to other earnest young priests who are

laboring in missionary fields.

Rev. Adolphus Gillis, son of John D. Gillis and Catherine

Campbell, was born November 21, 1903, at St. Peters Bay, Prince

Edward Island. As a boy he attended the village school. His higher

studies were made at St. Dunstan s University. He graduated from

S. D. U. in May, 1926. He studied theology and prepared for the

Priesthood at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, Alta. He was or

dained by Most Rev. James Morrison, D. D., at his home church,

St. Peter s, on December 15, 1929.

Father Gillis has a sister in religion, Sr. Catherine of the

Saviour; Congregation de Notre Dame, Montreal, Canada.

Father Gillis is pastor of St. Columkille s Church, Clandonald,

Alta., where he is working earnestly to save the faith of Irish,

English and Scotch immigrants who were brought to this part of

Alberta about ten years ago.
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REV. PHILLIP MICHAEL ROONEY
Rev. Phillip M. Rooney was born at lona, Prince Edward

Island, August 4, 1903. His father was Patrick Rooney, and mother
Christina Ellen Griffin. He was baptized at St. Michael s Church,
lona. He received his first Communion and was Confirmed in the

same Church.

He attended school at lona, Queen s Square School, Char-

lottetown, and Cardigan School. He made his high school course at

Souris. He entered St. Dunstan s college in the autumn of 1920

and graduated in 1926. In the September of that year, he began
his theological studies at St. Joseph s Seminary, Edmonton, Alta.

This Seminary was then under the directorship of Rev. B. Kennedy,
O.M.I. Later Rev. James C. McGuigan (now Archbishop of

Toronto) was placed in charge. Father Phillip Rooney was or

dained in St. Joseph s Seminary Chapel by Most Rev. Henry J.

O Leary, D. D., on the feast of St. Thomas the Apostle, December

21, 1929. Father Rooney celebrated his First Solemn High Mass
in St. Patrick s Cathedral, Watertown, Mass. After a short vaca

tion, he returned west and in February, 1930, was assigned to

Onaway and its missions. Father Rooney has fifteen outside mis

sions. The territory assigned to him stretches east and west 110

miles and 50 miles north and south. Most of it is in the homestead

stage. Practically all known nations are represented in his many
congregations. In time, five or six priests will reside in this territory

now under the spiritual care of Father Phillip M. Rooney. The
work of erecting Churches in those various missions is a very diffi

cult task. Financial burdens are great though the churches may be

small. Where people are unable to build a church, mass is said

sometimes in schools and sometimes in private residences. Possessed

of youth and vigor, Father Rooney will live to see much larger

congregations and more capacious churches to care for the ever-

increasing number of faithful Catholics in his missionary field.
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REV. JAMES H. FITZGERALD

Rev. James H. Fitzgerald is one of our young priests who
gives promise of living a long, an active and a very successful life.

You surely have observed that I am short on bouquets when writ

ing about the recently ordained. I fear I might spoil some one with

praise ;
and as there is nothing so worthless as a spoiled priest, 1

am not trying to conjure up commendatory terms when writing
about Father Fitzgerald.

He was born at Georgetown, Prince Edward Island, June
20, 1905. He comes from a vigorous stock and will make the best

use of his intellectual talents and physical powers. He attended

school in Georgetown until 1920. In the fall of that year he en

rolled at St. Dunstan s College and graduated in 1925. Like many
other eastern young men he heard the call (or the command) :

&quot;go

West young man.&quot; The harvesting of the grain crops on the north

western prairies was a big task. Only the robust of body could

carry through a strenuous harvest season. When the grain was har

vested and there was time for reflection young Fitzgerald s thoughts
turned to the harvesting of souls. He found in very truth that

anointed laborers were very few. But yet he was not decided on his

vocation. He went East and after about a year working in Boston

he asked for admission into the Winnipeg Diocese. He was at once

accepted and was sent to the Grand Seminary, Montreal. After

four years study he was ordained at St. James Cathedral, Mon
treal, by Archbishop Gauthier, June 14, 1930. Father Fitzgerald
offered up his First Mass at the Motherhouse of the Congrega
tion of Notre Dame, and on the following Sunday sang High
Mass in St. James Church, Georgetown, Prince Edward Island.

Here surrounded by his parents and friends of his boyhood he call

ed down the blessings of heaven on those to whom he owed so

much.
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Shortly after his ordination Father Fitzgerald was named a

member of the teaching staff of St. Paul s College. He soon found

there was very much work to do for willing hands. In a short time

he was made Bursar of the College. He was also named Chaplain

of St. Mary s Academy during that year. In the following year he

enrolled at the Ontario College of Education to get a better grasp

of advanced theories regarding teaching. Next year he was again

on the teaching staff of St. Paul s College.

At this time the Diocesan College was placed under the direc

tion of the Jesuit Fathers, and Father Fitzgerald (though remain

ing on the staff) was relieved of extra duties at that institution. We
find him &quot;looking for other worlds to conquer.&quot; He became Chap
lain of Stony Mountain Penitentiary with residence at Home of

the Good Shepherd just outside Winnipeg. He also began Mission

ary work in Stonewall District. With the help of catechists he gave

instructions to many children who had no practical knowledge of

their religion. In this important work Father Fitzgerald learned

the great number of indifferent Catholic parents who are found on

the fringes of any city. Much work must be done to bring those

people back to church. It requires patience and missionary zeal to

induce them to go any distance to Mass on Sundays. Catechizing

the children will foster a religious atmosphere in many homes, and

arouse in some indifferent parents a sense of their obligations. In

time it becomes evident that we must bring the church near those

people. Father Fitzgerald soon realized this and built St. Joseph s

Church this year in the Stony Mountain District.

In 1932 the Canadian Catholic Student Mission Crusade was

established in Winnipeg. Father Fitzgerald is Diocesan Director

of this organization. This is the important Catholic action move

ment of Winnipeg Diocese and though still young has already done

splendid work. A further honor and another responsibility came to

Father Fitzgerald in his appointment to the Board of Directors of

the Children s Aid Society of Winnipeg. In those hurried hours

while this book is going to press I believe I have said enough to

convince my readers that Father Fitzgerald is doing splendid work

among the erring, the indifferent and ignorant in and around

Winnipeg. Because of the very few fallen-aways on Prince Edward
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Island and the rarity of law-breaking, our people cannot conceive

the vast amount of work to be done among those who have turned

away from (sometimes turned against) the church of their fathers.

There is much missionary work to be done in any important city.

There Father Fitzgerald had already done much good. With in

crease of catechists and helpers he will reach out more and more

to those &quot;who are more sinned against than sinning,&quot; to the little

ones untaught by their parents, to those who bear more than their

share of life s burdens, and to the erring that he may enlighten

their minds, direct their footsteps and lead them to the feet of our

Blessed Saviour.
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REV. CORNELIUS C. LANDRIGAN

There are some priests who harbor the delusion that promo
tion connotes success. This leads to the false conclusion that the

small mission does not afford the fullest opportunity for the exer

cise of talent and zeal. The pastor of the small country parish and

the mission where Catholic families are widely scattered will have

problems to solve and difficulties to overcome, but he has not the

right priestly calibre if he daily yearns for a parish where religion

is better rooted and charity more in evidence.

There are outlying places where the patience, the charity and

zeal of the pastor is put to the test. Where the congregation is

small the priest in charge calls on all his parishioners. In doing so

he will at first probably become discouraged from learning the ob

stinacy that underlies indifference, the vice-like grip that sin takes

on some Catholics and the ill-will of the fallen-aways. When seek

ing for lost sheep and trying to bring the stray one back to the

True Fold he will hear lying statements about church matters,

false accusations against Catholic neighbours and too often bitter

condemnations of former pastors. Where there is no Catholic

school the pastor soon finds how difficult it is to properly train a

small group of boys and girls for the worthy reception of First

Holy Communion.
In the large parishes the pastors may meet with problems and

difficulties aplenty. But here the comfortable size of the regular

Sunday congregations, and the yearly increase in church revenue

may foster in the mind of the shepherd of souls the erroneous

notion that there are very few stray sheep in his territory. Assisted

by zealous Sisters he can have an impressive and well taught First

Communion class, although there are many parents in his parish

who sadly neglect the spiritual well-being of their children and of

themselves. When the priest keeps in mind that he should
&quot;lay up

for himself treasures in heaven&quot; and appraises well the means of
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gaining those treasures, he is forced to the conclusion that the pastor

of the small and backward parish will acquire more spiritual riches

annually than the pastor of the large and compact congregation.

Rev. Cornelius C. Landrigan is the son of Matthias Landri-

gan, Sturgeon, and Catherine Donahoe, formerly of Roseneath.

He was born at Sturgeon, Prince Edward Island, December 13,

1900, and baptized at St. Mary s Church. From both father and

mother he inherited a strong faith. Both set for him the best ex

ample of obedience to church laws. His nearness to the parish

church, and the piety of his parents, convinced him while young
that there are other days to be given to the Lord besides Sunday.

Young Cornelius attended the public school until he was fifteen

years of age. He enrolled as a student in St. Dunstan s University
in February, 1921, and graduated from this institution in May,
1926. In September, 1926, he entered St. Joseph s Seminary, Ed

monton, Alberta. After two years of hard study his health broke

down and was obliged to return home for a rest. In September,

1929, he resumed his studies at St. Augustine s Seminary in Toron
to.

Father Landrigan was ordained to the priesthood on Decem
ber 21, 1930, in St. Augustine s Seminary Chapel by Most Rev.

Neil McNeill, D. D., Archbishop of Toronto. Father Landrigan
first offered up the Adorable Sacrifice on Christmas, 1930, in St.

Mary s Church, Sturgeon, surrounded by his parents and relatives.

After a short visit at his home he was called to Edmonton by Most
Rev. Henry J. O Leary, D. D., who had incardinated him in the

Diocese of Edmonton. Father Landrigan continued his theological

studies until June of that year when he was appointed Pastor of

the Sacred Heart Church, Edson, Alta.

The 1935 Catholic Directory lists twelve missions attached to

Edson. Those who understand what it means to minister to Cath

olics over twelve far-flung missions in Northwestern Alberta need

not be told that Rev. Cornelius Landrigan is following the foot

steps of the early missionaries who laboured &quot;in season and out of

season,&quot; who toiled daily in the service of the Divine Master and

won the crown of glory while sowing far and wide the seeds of re

ligion, and extending the Kingdom of Christ on earth.
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REV. FRANCIS COADY
(St. Dunstan s Red and White, May, 1935)

By the death of Rev. Francis Coady, which occurred recently

at Vernon, B. C., St. Dunstan s has been bereft of the second of her

priest-sons of the class of 1927. It is barely four years since he was

ordained, but those years (though short when measured by earthly

standards) were filled with merits, for Father Coady gave himself

generously to his labor of love, the work of winning souls for his

Divine Master whom he so well served.

Son of James Coady and Cecelia Dwyer he was born at

North Wiltshire, Prince Edward Island, in 1897. He studied

classics and philosophy at St. Dunstan s. He studied theology at St.

Augustine s Seminary, Toronto, from 1927-1931. He was ordain

ed for the Archdiocese of Vancouver on May 24, 1931.

Those who knew him during his years at St. Dunstan s re

member him as outstanding for nobility of character which mark
ed him as a man among men, for qualities of mind and heart that

endeared him to his associates, and for a simplicity of faith which

led him always to preach by example the Gospel of the Master to

whom he had dedicated his life. He was particularly the friend of

young, timid students who when first removed from the paternal

roof found it difficult to adjust themselves to their new surround

ings. His greatness of heart, reflected in his countenance, inspired

confidence and he became the kind protector and fatherly adviser of

timid and awkward students of St. Dunstan s.

Into the mission field of Western Canada he carried those

beautiful qualities, fortified and enriched by the grace of the priest

hood. During a short visit at the college a few months ago (the

death of his mother having brought him home) he told us he loved

his mission in the West. We know his love for souls was inspired

by his love for Christ, and that he has earned &quot;the crown of justice

which the Just Judge shall render on the last day to those who
love him.&quot;
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REV. JOSEPH J. WALSH
As I start to write the following biographical sketch the

thought comes to me that its brevity will be a grave disappointment
to parents and relatives. I want to assure those interested I have

made an earnest effort in every biography to get data that would
enable me to write in a commendatory manner about each priest

included in this book. Father Walsh will not tell about his suc

cesses. Those living on Prince Edward Island cannot (through

me) inform readers of this volume about the good he has accom

plished.

I am thinking of the effect of a brief, cold biography on

Father Walsh himself. Most young priests need encouragement,
and encouragement cannot be given without commendation. The
silence of Father Walsh regarding his work gives reason for con

cluding that &quot;he is fighting the good fight,&quot; that he is winning
because of his courage, strength of will, his zeal and most of all

because of his following in the footsteps of his Divine Exemplar.
We who live in comfortable rectories, who eat regularly of well-

cooked food and enjoy city comforts take off our hats to him who
endures cold, hunger and hardships in ministering to the scattered

souls in far-flung northern missions. We know it requires Christ-

like zeal to carry on in the face of great handicaps lack of trans

portation, lack of church buildings, lack of means, lack of priestly

companionship and too often lack of appreciation on the part of

those for whom the mission priest &quot;spends himself.&quot;

To the pastor of the big city comes at times proof of appreci

ation. Sometimes it is a testimonial from his parishioners. At other

times it is signal civic honors; and better still sometimes it is suit

able recognition from his ecclesiastical superiors. The life of the

pastor of the poverty-stricken parish, with its poorer adjoining

missions, calls for greater self-denial, a greater zeal and a truer
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love of souls than the life of him who erects imposing church

buildings to care for his rapidly growing congregation.

Rev. Joseph Walsh, son of John J. Walsh and Emma Jane

McCarthy, was born at Elliotvale (St. Joachim s Parish), Prince

Edward Island, May 5, 1902. As a boy he attended the Elliotvale

School. In the fall of 1920 he entered St. Dunstan s University

and graduated from there in the spring of 1927.

In September, 1927, he began his theological studies at St.

Augustine s Seminary, Toronto, Canada. He was ordained May
31, 1931, and first offered up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at

St. Joachim s Church, Vernon River, Prince Edward Island.

Called to the Diocese of Regina he was placed in charge of

Kindersley, Sask., with its missions of Morengo, Eston and Plato.

In September, 1932, he was transferred to Manor with its attached

missions of Wordsworth, Carlyle Reserve, Wawota, and Mair.

Father Walsh has three sisters in the Order of Martha,

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. They are Sr. Mary Teresa,

Sr. Mary Alyosius, Sr. Mary Stephen.

&quot;Closed eyes cannot see the red roses,

Cold hands cannot hold them, you know.

Breath that is stilled cannot gather

The odors that sweet from them blow.

Death, with a peace beyond dreaming,
Its children on earth doth endow;

Life is the time we should praise them,

So give them the flowers now.&quot;

HODGES.
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REV. ANTHONY A. FRANCIS

From the Northwest the call for Prince Edward Island priests

is most insistent. From the Lower Provinces comes at times the

call that cannot be denied. During the last two generations Prince

Edward Island clergy have done splendid work in the Archdiocese

of Halifax. At one time an &quot;Islander&quot; was head of this impor

tant See.

The last to be adopted by Halifax Diocese is Rev. Anthony A.

Francis who has already proved his worth. Father Francis, son of

Joseph and Susan Francis, was born in 1902 at West Devon, Prince

County, Prince Edward Island. He is one of a family of fourteen

children. Eight of these are living. From a friend of Father Francis

comes to me a few facts about his life. There is a passing reference

to his parents. I feel much should be said in praise of them. There

surely was no shrinking of moral responsibilities on the part of a

mother of so unusually large a family. Some years ago I listened

attentively to an aged priest describe his home. One thing he said

about his saintly mother I ll not forget: &quot;I never saw her idle

at home.&quot; It requires no stretch of the imagination to picture Mrs.

Francis as ever busy caring for her children, attending to the many
duties of the home, gladly welcoming an extra one or more at

her table, and yet finding time to give help to a neighbour in

time of need. I can see his father working early and late to provide

for those under his care. I can vision those good parents always

attending to their religious duties no matter how tired they might
be or how inclement the weather.

We are giving this good couple highest praise when we tell

they have two sons in the Priesthood. The other anointed son is

Rev. M. E. Francis, St. Dunstan s University. He also has a sister

in the religious life Sister Frances of the Rosary, Congregation of

Notre Dame, New York City.
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Rev. Anthony A. Francis received his high school training at

St. Patrick s School, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Here he

was easily the leader of his class and graduated from St. Patrick s

in 1918. The following year he studied at Prince of Wales Col

lege where he received a teacher s diploma. For some years he

taught in the public schools with marked success. He entered St.

Dunstan s University in the fall of 1924 and at once became a

respected student. To make best use of his study hours he took part

in the college sports and became an important player on a football

team that brought honor to S. D. U. In the spring of 1927 he

received his B. A. degree. In the fall of that year he began his

theological studies at Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

On February 14, 1932, he was ordained by Most Rev. Joseph A.

O Sullivan, D. D., for the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Archbishop O Connell appointed him as curate to Very Rev.

M. K. Kinsella, Truro, N. Scotia. Here he is director of the choir,

does excellent work among the boys and young men of the parish,

and is Chaplain of the Nova Scotia Training School which is

located just outside Truro. Young in years and full of vigor he will

turn his talent to best advantage, he will
&quot;give knowledge of salva

tion to many, he will enlighten those who sit in darkness and direct

their feet in the way of peace.&quot; Luke I, 77-79.
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REV. THOMAS A. KIGGINS

We are trying to live that we may on the last day hear from

our Divine Master, &quot;Well done thou good and faithful servant.&quot;

The encouraging &quot;well done&quot; from a superior can bring real joy
to us during our active lives. I am not Father Kiggins superior

and my commendations would fail to give heartfelt satisfaction or

be a stimulus to the performance of greater things in the future.

A mere statement of the work done by Father Kiggins is to my
readers evidence that he makes good use of his fine intellect, that

he is industrious, zealous and is held in high esteem by his ecclesias

tical superiors.

Rev. Thomas A. Kiggins is the son of Francis E. Kiggins and

Matilda Atkins. He was born in Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island, October 12, 1905. He attended St. Patrick s Boys Lyceum,

Ottawa, Canada. He made his collegiate course at St. Dunstan s

University. From there he went to the University of Ottawa where

he studied philosophy.

In 1927 he entered the Dominion Canadian Civil Service and

was employed in the Library and Special Research Branch of the

Dominion Archives, Ottawa, Canada.

Having heard the call to the higher life Father Kiggins en

tered St. Augustine s Seminary, Toronto, Canada. Here he com

pleted his preparation for the priesthood. On May 21, 1932, he

was ordained by Most Rev. Guillaume Forbes, D. D., Archbishop
of Ottawa.

Father Kiggins first appointment was assistant at St. Brigid s

Church, Ottawa, where he remained a year. His next appointment
was assistant at Blessed Sacrament Church, Ottawa.

Father Kiggins is Director of League of the Sacred Heart,

Blessed Sacrament Center.

He is Director of the Glebe Young People s Club.
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He is Parish Director of Catholic Action.

He is Teacher of Religion in the Immaculate High School
;

and Lecturer in Catechetical Methods in the O Gorman Memorial
School of Catechetics, Ottawa.

He is author of &quot;The Daily Roman Missal, and How to

Use It.&quot;

He is a member of the Canadian Catholic Historical Associa

tion, and a contributor to various periodicals.
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REV. FRANCIS NELLIGAN, S. J.

Born at Tignish, Prince Edward Island, December 15, 1902.

Studied at St. Dunstan s College, 1918-1920.

Entered Jesuit Novitiate, Guelph, Ontario, August 14, 1920.

Studied philosophy in England from 1924-1927.

Taught at Loyola College, Montreal, from 1927-1929.

Studied theology at I. C. Theologate, Montreal, 1929-1933.

Ordained at Montreal, August, 1932.

Taught philosophy at Jesuit Seminary of Philosophy, Toronto,

1933-1934.

Now studying at the Gregorian University, Rome, Italy.
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REV. JOHN CASS, S. J.

In many instances I have found it extremely difficult to get

any information. The few facts contained in this brief sketch make

very unsatisfactory reading for friends of Father Cass.

Rev. John Cass, S. J., is a son of Thomas Cass and Mrs.

Mary Cass, who is still living. He was born at North River,

Prince Edward Island. He was an honor student of Prince of

Wales College and obtained from this institution a first-class teach

er s license. He taught at St. Patrick s School, Charlottetown. From

1921-1923, he was a student at St. Dunstan s University. From
there he went to the Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph, Ontario. Having
finished the course under the Jesuits, he was ordained to the Priest

hood on August 12, 1934, at Loyola College Chapel, Montreal,
Canada. His Excellency, Most Rev. Felix Courtrier, D. D., Bishop
of Alexandria, Ontario, was the ordaining bishop. Father Cass

celebrated his first Solemn High Mass in St. Dunstan s Basilica,

Charlottetown, on the Sunday following his ordination.

He has a brother in the Priesthood. Rev. Frederick Cass was

ordained on March 3, 1935, by His Excellency, Most Rev. Joseph
A. O Sullivan, D. D., for the Diocese of Charlottetown.
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REV. RONALD JOSEPH McKENNA

In later years some able chronicler will write entertainly about

Prince Edward Islanders who are now young in the priesthood.

Father Ronald J. McKenna is one of those worthy ones concern

ing whom little is said in this book but about whom much can be

written in the future.

The writer made a brief call at the home of Father Mc-
Kenna s parents and will long remember the friendly reception

given him. The spirit of true hospitality abides in this home.

Though happy to have a son in the priesthood the parents were not

given to looked-for praise. The father though proud of his son

replied briefly to questions asked about the talents and deeds of

Father Ronald. And in talking to the happy mother one did not

gather sufficient data to enable him to write a lengthy article.

The representative Prince Edward Island mother is not a

bell ringer. There is no self-laudation when a son or daughter

succeeds in business, in a profession or in the religious life. Voca

tions to the religious life may be fostered in her home, yet she re

mains unassuming. I left Father McKenna s home with the highest

regard for his practical, home-loving father, and his intelligent and

pious mother.

Rev. Ronald Joseph McKenna, son of Dr. Solomon Mc
Kenna and Beatrice Frazier, was born at Oyster Bed Bridge,

October 18, 1904. His parents belong to St. Augustine s Church,

Rustico. He attended the public schools until he attained his six

teenth year. He then entered St. Dunstan s University. His the

ological studies were made at St. Augustine s Seminary, Toronto,

Canada. He was adopted by the Diocese of Regina, and was or

dained December 3, 1934, by the Most Rev. James Charles Mc-

Guigan, D. D.

At present he is assistant at the Cathedral of Our Lady of the

Most Holy Rosary, Regina, Sask. May his years in the priesthood

be many and fruitful.
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REV. DANIEL F. WHITE
The first part of the life of Rev. Daniel F. White is a record

of fidelity to a noble mother. The second part must stress his love

of Jesus Christ. Through the death of his father, Dan became the

head farmer in his household when quite young. All boys on a farm

learn how to work. Dan early learned to work and carry serious

responsibilities on his young shoulders. Being the only son he de

cided to be the companion, the support and comfort of his mother.

Well did he do his part, and in proving himself a true son he did

not expect to get any credit for so doing. As a farmer he was a pro

nounced success. As a citizen he showed the best example, and as a

Catholic he lived up to everything demanded of him by his Church.

Father Dan White was born in Rollo Bay, February 24,

1884. His father s name was Cyril W^hite. His mother was An
gelica MacCormac. Like most boys in the country his school train

ing was meagre. The many years that elapsed between his quitting

the local school and entering St. Dunstan s College certainly made

it difficult to acquire book knowledge. It must have been with much

timidity he again took his place in the class room. He had heard

the call from above. He must prepare himself to be a teacher of

supernatural truth. He enrolled at St. Dunstan s College in 1924

and graduated therefrom in the spring of 1931. In the fall of that

year he enrolled at Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax, and remained

there until he had completed his course. He was ordained June 20,

1935, in St. Dunstan s Basilica, Charlottetown, by Most Rev.

Joseph A. O Sullivan, D. D.

Having affiliated with the Archdiocese of Vancouver Father

White (about a month after ordination) was appointed assistant

at the Cathedral of the Holy Rosary, Vancouver, B. C. Knowing
his devotion to his mother, we are sure he will be devoted to the

Mother of us all the Immaculate Mother of our Saviour.
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Through the intercession of the Queen of Heaven, and the appeal

of a holy life we can confidently hope he will be a profitable servant

of his Divine Master.

Father White has two sisters in the religious life, members
of the Congregation of Notre Dame. He has also a half brother

who is a member of the Christian Brothers of San Francisco, Cali

fornia.
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REV. ALFRED JAMES MONAGHAN, S. J.

Rev. Alfred J. Monaghan, S. J., was born at Kelly s Cross,

January 16, 1903. His father s name is James H. Monaghan,
and his mother s name was Mary Isabel Curran. He attended St.

Patrick s School (now Queen s Square School), Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island. He studied at St. Dunstan s from 1918-

1923. In September, 1923, he entered the Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph,

Ontario, and after two years noviceship, and two added years

studying the classics, he went to the Immaculate Conception Philo-

sophat, Montreal, for three years of philosophical study.

He was then sent to Regina, Sask., where he was a member

of the teaching staff of Campion College from 1930-1932. In

September, 1932, he went to Milltown Park, Dublin, Ireland, to

study theology. He was ordained at the Jesuit House of Studies,

Dublin, on July 31, 1935, by the Most Rev. Dr. Wall, Co

adjutor Bishop of Dublin. Father Monaghan will study yet one more

year at Dublin and will probably return to Canada next year.
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REV. THOMAS HYNES, S. J.

Born July 7, 1903, at Montague, Prince Edward Island.

Studied at St. Dunstan s College, 1919-1923.

On November 26, 1924, entered Jesuit Novitiate, Guelph,
Ontario.

At St. Stanislaus Novitiate, Guelph, from 1924-1927.

Studied Philosophy in Immaculate Conception Philosophate,

Montreal, from 1927-1930.

From 1930-1932 in charge of Indian boys at Spanish, Ontario.

From 1932-1935 studies Theology at Miltown Park, Dublin,
Ireland.

Ordained July 31, 1935, at Miltown Park by Most Rev. Dr.
Wall.

Address at present, Miltown Park, Dublin, Ireland.

REV. RICHARD C. JOHNSTON, S. J.

Born at Kinkora, Prince Edward Island, January 15, 1905.

Studied at St. Dunstan s College, 1920-1925.

Entered Jesuit Novitiate, Guelph, Ont., September 7, 1925.

Noviceship and classical studies at St. Stanislaus College,

1925-1928.

Ill health compelled him to rest for a year.

Studied philosophy at Immaculate Conception Philosophate,

Montreal, for a year.

Studied philosophy at Jesuit Seminary of Philosophy, Toronto,
1930-1932.

Studied theology at St. Mary s Seminary, St. Mary s, Kansas,
1932-1935.

Ordained at St. Mary s Seminary, St. Mary s, Kansas, June
23, 1935.

Present address, St. Mary s Seminary, St. Mary s Kansas.
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